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ABSTR .. \CT 

This study attempts to construct a picture of the emergence and 

growth of the ragged schools in England during the nineteenth century. 

It assesses the influence on these schools of the wory- of John Pounds and 

Sheriff Watson but finds their origin in the Sunday School N ve!::ent. The 

history of the Ragged Scheel Unions in London, :anchester and Liverpool 

is traced. Differences between metropolitan and :9rovinci~~ 1 schools with regard 

to the philosophy of vollmtaryisn are noted. The ,roble s of compiling statistics 

relating to ragged schools are discussed and a prelbinery list of English 

ragged institutions is offered. 

Material from \ddely varied sources and representinc different stages 

in the development of the schools has been used to sholT the patterns of rag~d 

school education, organisation, finance and manaeement. r.:-"rticular attention has 

been given to the social status of the children and the parents served by these 

institutions. 

The case study of a single school with good records offers insight into 

the way schools responded to religious pressures, political decisions and 

the social and economic conditions at the local level. 

The study offers an estimate of the significance of the Ragged School 

J.lovement to nineteenth cent,. 'J::y educational history. It analyses the effects on 

the ~iovcmen t of the work of Lord Shaftesbury and shows how the schools responded 

to the political decisions affecting education made by Parliament. 
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INTRODUCTION 

PART 1 

PREVIOUS STUDIES OF THE RAGGED SCHOOL 11)VEMENT 

The Ragged School MOvement receives no mention in recent general 

histories of education in England. It is excusable, though disappointing, 

in the studies of H.C.Barnard (1) and W.H.G.Arnvtage.2 Both are hard-

pressed by the problems of selection and compression. Its omission in 

M.Sturt is more serious and further distorts a perspective already flayed 

by excessive reliance on the records of central government.3 An assess-

ment of the effects of the movement vould have offered G. Sutherland a more 

perceptive understanding of the educational and social provision for the 

destitute than she is able to give.4 A wider consideration at some depth 

'Would have embled D. Wardle to set English education even mre forcefully 

in a socio-economic framawork. 5 The older histories of F. Smith (6) and 

S.J.Curtis (7) paid brief court to the ragged schools, perpetuating the 

~th of their foundation by John Pounds and alluding to the efforts of 

Sheriff Watson and Dr. Guthrie to establish a national system. The neg-

lect of the subject in the general 'Works is a reflection of the fact that 

neither a critical appraisal of the development of the movement at nntional 

level, nor local and regional studies 'Which relate to this level, exist. 

The church histories of the nineteenth century are indifferent to the 

1. H.C.Barnard, A HistorY of English Education, 1961 (2nd Revised Edition) 

2. W.H.G .Arnutage, Four Hundred Years of English Education, 1965 

3. M.Sturt, The Education of the People, 1967 

4. G.Sutherland, Elementary Education in the Nineteenth Century, 1971 
5. D.Wardle, English Popular Edugation, 1970 
6. F.Smlth, A HistorY of English Elementary Education, 1160-1902, 1931, 

pp.20l-203 

7. S.J.Curtis, History of Education in Great Britain, 1957, pp.219, 532-3 
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ragged schools, with the exception of 0.Chadwick.8 It is sad that his 

very short report confuses national and local statistics, assumes that 

there was no ragged movement outside London, misunderstands its aims and is 

mistaken about the place of Lord Shaftesbury. The account of the social 

role of the Victorian Church given in D.Bowden is new and forms a valuable 

background to the welfare agencies which arose with the ragged Sunday 

schools.9 The studies of Lord Shaftesbury make plain his concern with the 

schools. That by J.L. and B.Hammond (10) underestimates the religious 

questions and is to some extent supplemented by J.Wesley Bready.ll 

E.Hodder remains the undisputed authority.12 However, a major study of 

Shaftesbury, which will balance his religious and social involvements and 

set them against the background of Victorian history, is needed. 

Local historians and educationalists tracing the developments in a 

specific area have been scrupulous in noting the existence of ragged 

schools but tardy in the analysis of their records and sparing in the num-

ber of histories of these institutions which they have produced. Of 

those writing about contemporary events, J.Glyd~s picture of the rapid ur-

ban growth in Suffolk and his account of Ipswich Ragged School have value.l3 

Thomas Britain's sketch of the first industrial ragged school in Manchester 

is tantalising in that it evades all of the major questions and answers all 

of the minor ones.l4 The study of Nottingham's schools by D.Wardle is 

examplary. It is unfortunate that, in spite of the most careful search-

ing and collection of evidence, the loss of his major primary sources on 

ragged schools enables him to paint only a thin picture and prevents his 

8. O.Chadwick, The Victorian Church, Vol.2, 1970, p.307. 
9. D.Bowden, The Idea of the Victorian Church, 1970. 

10. J.L. and B.Hammond, Lord Shaftesbuty, 1923. 

li. J. Wesley Bready, Lord Shaftesbury and Sooio-Industrial Progress, 1926. 

12. E.Hodder, The Life and Work of the Earl of Shaftesbury, 3 Vols., 1886. 
13. J.Glyde, The }~rgl, Social and Religious Condition of Ipswich in the 

Middle of the Nineteenth Century, 1850, pp.124-l27. 
14. T.Britain, Manchester Industrial Schools, 1884 
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arguing a case.15 Unpublished studies by students offer glimpses of the 

schools functioning as part of a total pattern of education for various 

parts of the country. In his work H.W.Gwilliam includes a consideration 

of ragged schools in Worcester (16), H.E.Walsh outlines their development 

in Bradford (17), while W.C.Danrell quickly etches the growth of the 

school in Huddersfield.18 It does not detract from the skill and patience 

with which these writers have located and used their evidence to note that 

their simple descriptions of the contents of the annual reports of a ragged 

school, without reference to other schools in its own and differing towns, 

separated from its social and economic context and unrelated to the policy 

mf the central government or the theology of voluntar,yism, have a limited 

value. It is surprising in view of the richness and abundance of some of 

the source nnterial that mre adequate and scholarly studies of ragged 

schools have not been produced. 

Of the more substantial accounts of the ragged schools which exist, 

that by C.J.Mbntague is the best known.19 He was deeply involved with 

the movement and utterly convinced of its role. His book is a popular 

work, largely anecdotal, offering a view of the history of the schools 

grounded in evangelical Protestantism. It would be unfair to expect 

from this source more than the author intended to give. He is an advo-

cate defending his cause, not a scholar carefUl~ sifting evidence. His 

portraits of leading roombers of the ~ndon Union lift the book out of his-

tory into hagiograp~. However, as at present it is regarded as the 

basic text for a student wishing to investigate the ragged movement,~mpor-

15. D.Wardle, Education and Society in Nineteenth Century Nottingham, 
1971, pp.49, 52, 77-9. 

16. H.W.Gwilliam, The Provision of Education for the Poor in the City of 
Worcester during the 18th and 19th Centuries. Diploma in Education, 
University of Birmingham, 1966. 

17. H.E.Walsh, An Outline of the History of Education in Bradford before 
1870. M.Ed., University of Leeds, 1936. 

18. W.C.Darwell, A History of Elementary Education in Huddersfie1d from 
1780 to 1902. MoEd., University of Leeds, 1951. 

19. C.J.~bntague, Sixty Years in Waifdom, 1904. 



tant limitations have to be noted.20 It is an account of the London 

Ragged Schools and their Union and does not sketch the developments in the 

provinces. The assumption of later historians, that what occurred in 

the provinces was simp~ a pale reflection of the metropolitan situation 

and could be safely ignored, derives from l-fontague. He does not discuss 

the significance of political and social changes, preferring simp~ to re-

port them. His historical locus in the London Ragged School Union and 

its Reports, Minutes and Publications affects his work in two w~s. It 

results in an emphasis which favours the central policy-making body at 

the expense of the thinking of individual schools and their supporters. 

It focuses attention on the internal politics of the Union and does not 

show the educational and social problems affecting the schools in any but 

the mst general 'Way. Even the account offeted of the London Union is 

unsatisfactory. The origins receive more attention than they 'Warrant, 

unexplained gaps in the development of the Union occur, structure finance 

and organisation are virtually ignored and the 'Welfare services springing 

from the schools are dealt 'With in a hasty manner. It is curious that 

Clark finds that '¥~ntague's is a.lucid and systematic survey ••• writ

ten 'With the special insight of the life-long worker'.21 This vriter's 

view is that there is a grave imbalance of material and opinion 'Which af

fects the book and that its oversimplifications have the effect of mis-

statemnts. The Ragged School l-bvement deserves a better book, one more 

scholar~ and more discriminating in its use of sources and 'With a wider 

reference. 

20. Subsequent books covering in part the same area dra'W heavily on Monta-
gue. Others are mere compilations from selected Ragged School Union 
Magazines 'With additional pious comments. Reflection on the pro-
bable market for these books quickly sho'Ws 'Why they neglect the more 
academic historical analysis. E.g. G.Holden Pike, Pity for the Per-
ishing, 1884; H.Begbie, The Little That Is Good, n.d.; H.Redwood, 
Harvest, 1944; R.H.Sherard, Child Slaves of Britain, 1905; A London 
Rambler, Romance of the Streets, 1872. 

21. E.A.G.Clark, 'The Ragged School Union and the Education of the London 
Poor in the Nineteenth Century', M.A. (Ed.), University of London, 
1967, p.9. 
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The thesis by K.Heasman (22) has been published as a delightful 

book. 23 Both book and the unpublished work give an account of the ragged 

schools as part of the longer appraisal of the social work connected with 

the evangelical churchmen in the Victorian era. Within the framework im-

posed by the nature of her stuQy Mrs. He as man is not required to consider 

the development of the schools, their educational policies, their responses 

to the policies of central government and the rise of the non-metropolitan 

institutions. The evidence she uses in confined to the records of the 

London Ragged School Union and its publications and she has chosen to pre-

sent this in a descriptive manner. 

The evangelical background of the ragged school movemnt is carefully 

drawn by W .H .Wright. 24 Although nothing that he says about the schools 

themselves is new - it derives largely from J.}bntague and E.Hodder - he 

effectively links Lord Shaftesbury with his predecessors, the Claphamites. 

He demonstrates with care and skill how Shaftesbury was to his generation 

what they were to theirs. 

Two regional studies offer a picture of ragged schools outside London. 

The first, by R.G.Bloomer, is in two parts.25 Part 1 gives the pattern 

propounded by }bntague and reiterated in most other works. Part 2 is 

devoted to 'some Lancashire Schools'. In it six schools are selected 

for examination. A chapter is devoted to each and simply consists of a 

description of high points in the schoo1.'s history and functioning. The 

value of the thesis is in its decision to look aw~ from London. Its 

failure lies in its method. It would be unjust to label the work as a 

22. K.Heasman, 'The Influence of the Evangelicals Upon the Origins and 
Development of Voluntary Charitable Institutions in the Second Half 
of the Nineteenth Century'. Ph.D., University of London, 19to. 

23. K.Heasman, EVan~elica1s in Action, 1962. 

24. W' .H.W'right, 'The Voluntary Principle in Education: The Contribution 
to English Education made by the Clapham Sect and Its Allies and the 
Continuance of the Evangelical Endeavour by Lord.Shaftesbury'. M~, 
University of Durham, 1964. 

25. R.G.B1oomer, 'The Ragged School MOvemnt before 1870 with Special 
Reference to some Lancashire Ragged Schools'. MoEd., University of 
Manchester, 1967. 
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rather banal exercise in eclecticism. Ho~ver, the descriptive approach 

needs to be based on an understanding of the significance of the model. 

It requires an appreciation of the relationships between models upon which 

evaluative comparisons may be built. This framework is missing and, al-

though the fundamental questions have not been asked, they have not thereby 

disappeared. The second study, by A.V.Parsons, throws new light on the 

relationship between the ragged schools and the Sunday schools and is valu-

able in that it locates the changes which the social class of the parents 

encouraged.26 

The only academic work on the London Ragged School Union is by E.A.G. 

Clark. 27 This is a major essay of considerable distinction but is not a 

definitive study. It is valuable in that he is the first historian of the 

movement to show a concern for the location and number of schools in London 

and to demonstrate the meaning of the statistics relating to the numbers of 

children and teachers. The history of the London Union is depicted in 

broad terms from its Minutes and Reports and is a welcome correction to the 

views offered by }bntague. The present study is in disagreement with Dr. 

Clark in many major nntters of interpretation and emphasis, but this should 

not obscure the debt which all subsequent students owe him for his brave 

and scholarly attempt to chart this area for the first tim. The weak-

nesses in his work spring from his heavy reliance on the central records of 

the London Union and are fivefold. Firstly, maQY of his analyses need 

the modification or correction which a study of the records of the ragged 

schools would give. While it is true that the Ragged School Magazine, 

which he uses extensively, quotes from school reports sometimes at length, 

these quotations were selected because they were in concord with the official 

policy of the Union. Secondly, this concentration leads to the complete 

26. A.V.Parsons, 'Education in the Salford District, l7S0 to lS70'. M~., 
University of Manchester, 1963, Ch.2 and Appendix to Ch.4. 

27. ~.G.C1ark, 'The Ragged School Union and the Education of the London 
Poor in the Nineteenth Century'. M.A. (Ed.), University of London, 
1967. 
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omission of a discussion of the organizational structure of the schools and, 

more importantly, of their finances. This latter vas the crucial problem 

for most schools throughout the period. Thirdly, his estimate of the ori-

gins of the Ragged Movement is narrowly based. The popular myth of John 

Pounds' connection with the schools, which vas widespread in London (and ac-

tual~ fostered by its Ragged School Union), needs some treatment. The 

relationship of Sund~ schools to ragged schools is complex and needs argu-

ing for, not simp~ stating. His estimate of the implications of the 

Scottish ragged industrial schools,and particularly the vork of Sheriff 

Watson for English schools, is perfunctory. Fourt~, it prevents him 

from giving a proper account of the role of the churches in the formation 

of the schools or an accurate estimate of importance of the voluntaryist 

philosop~ to their supporters. Fift~, it dissuades him from probing 

deeply some of the more important questions for they do not appear in the 

Union records as of especial importance. Thus he fails to make the con-

neotion between the social class of the parents of the ragged children and 

the pool of casual labour. And he is unable to discern the economic fac

tors of organizational structure and r~thm of employment which made the 

destitute helpless to respond to the religious and moral imprecations of 

the middle classes. 

PART 2 

SQYRCES FOR A STUDY OF THE RAGGED SCHOOL }'DVENENT 

AND AREAS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION 

1\70 sets of primary source material are available for a study of the 

Ragged School MOvement. They are the documents relating to individual 

schools and the ~terial available from the Ragged School Unions. MOst 

of the ragged school annual reports have not been preserved. The ephe-

meral nature of the schools, their size and their financial difficulties 

prevented many from issuing annual reports and one doubts vhether there 
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was any need to formalise meetings by keeping a minute book. It is a 

general rule that annual reports were given of the larger and better orga

nized schools which had some formal subscription arrangements for their 

support. These required more financing and were obliged to account to 

their supporters. Few of the manuscript minute books of these larger 

schools have survived. Where they are available, complemented by annual 

reports, they offer an intimate picture of the children, the teachers, the 

function of the school and financial minutiae as well as a detailed discus-

sion of political and social problems. Material exists in manuscript and 

printed form for Norwich, Upper Tottenbam, Huddersfield, Chester and Stock-

port Ragged Schools. For Stockport Ragged and Industrial School the com-

plete Minutes and Reports, Logbooks, Visitors' Book and Inspection Reports 

are available, together with a wide variety of other related papers. None 

of this has been previously investigated and is of sufficient value to form 

a major study. There are primary sources for ragged schools in Bradford, 

Bath, Brighton, Birmingham, Cambridge, Chester, Cheltenham, Croydon, Glou

cester, Gravesend, Halifax, Huddersfield, Newcastle, Leeds, London, Liver-

pool, }hnchester, Oxford, Sheffield and Salford. Consecutive reports 

over a period of ten years offer a valuable picture of schools' problems 

and successes, but even single ones can be of use, particularly if they 

happen to include the foundation report. Little of this material has 

been used before, except as part of a larger study of provision for educa-

tion in a specified area. The documents to hand in Manchester, Hudders-

field, Chester and Leeds deserve scholarly appraisal in individual studies 

and offer a picture of an aspect of educational histor,y which has been 

largely neglected. Reports of the ragged industrial schools in Scotland 

are available and are essential to an appraisal of the development of the 

English schools. Accounts of the establishment and growth of the schools 

in Dundee, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Glasgow, Greenock, Penicuik (Midlothian), 

Angus, Kilmarnock, Paisley and Kirkcudbright exist. A substantial study 

of the schools of industr,y (commencing with the attempt of the S.P.C.K. to 
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establish industrial work in the charity schools) which analysed the ideal 

of labour in the ragged, industrial and reformatory schools would be he1p-

ful in recording the practice and philosop~ of a popular notion which 

seemed incapable of success. 

The second set of primary source material derives from the Ragged 

School Unions. There were three which functioned with any efficiency 

and which can be traced: the Manchester and Salford, the Liverpool and the 

London Unions. A single report of the Liverpool Union survives. Slight 

though the document is, its value is that it gives a list of the schools in 

association with the Union and details of their finances and modes of oper-

ation. The Manchester and Salford Union has better records which can be 

complemented by a large number of individual schools' reports. 

This Union's work was closely tied to that of the Sunday schools, and 

the mass of archival material on the Sunday school movement in l-1anchester -

and, incidentally, nationally - deserves the attention of educational his-

torians. Earlier studies by clergymen, superintendents and teachers who 

usually taught in them have failed to root the IIr)vement in its social and 

economic context. A modern study is lacking and needed. 2S The reports 

and minute books of the London Union are complete. The Shaftesbury 

Society holds with them complete runs of the various magazines and journals 

issued during the life of the Union. Although these were originally in-

tended for the use of the London schools, they became national publications 

in evangelical circles and were also used in most of the larger non-metro-

politan ragged schools. The very richness of this source can lead to 

neglect of the study of the reports of the schools in London. However, 

for three reasons the Unions' views need to be balanced against those of 

the managers and supporters of individual institutions. Firstly, not all 

of the ragged schools in London, Liverpool or Manchester were members of 

the Unions. Secondly, although all schools had a set of common problems 

28. P.Sangster, Pity MZ Simplicity, 1965, is too partial and limited to 
fulfil this need. 
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centering around finance, personnel, welfare and buildings, many had unique 

difficulties associated with their lmcality. And, thirdly, minutes of 

schools, where they are available, and annual reports, show that nnnage mnt 

committees regarded themselves as autonomous and acted appropriatel1. 

The unions had supporting and advisory roles, but schools were not afraid 

to move independently. The Shaftesbury SOCiety has not had a historian 

to chart its growth and analyse the changes which have resulted in its as-

suming its present role. It deserves better than The Shaftesbury 

Story (29), virtually no more than a publicity pamphlet, and H.Redwood's 

tale which is unctuous in manner and uncritical in a.nalysis .30 Sil:lilarly 

the fine records of the London City ~assion, within which ragged schools 

were nurtured, remain unexplored in the British MUseum. The story of the 

city missions in the nineteenth century is much more than a footnote to 

theological fundamentalism and rigid Protestantism. They also pl~ed a 

significant role in social and welfare work among the lower classes which 

has been neither recorded nor appreciated. 

Other material on the schools requires a search of the files of nine-

teenth century newspapers. MOst areas recorded in their papers the foun-

dation of the larger ragged schools and usually gave some prominence to the 

annual reports. The topic occasionally arose in the editorial columns 

when the problems of crime among juveniles, the destitution of children, 

neglectful parents and the immorality of the lower classes were discussed. 

School Board Minutes record the inspection of ragged schools for their 

suitability or otherwise as board schools. They' are usually included in 

a Board's survey of the existing educational provision in a particular area. 

They are valuable in indicating the numbers of ragged schools functioning 

beyond 1870 and in recording any subsequent cl~e of status. 

The newspapers and School Board caterial show the necessity for look

ing carefully at the whole background within which the ragged schools func-

29. R.Bennet~, The Shaftesbury Story, 1965. 
30. H.Redwood, Harvest, 1944. 
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tioned. Local economic factors like the closure of a mill or a factory, 

the failure of a crop or a business, the upheaval created by a new techno

logy, all affected the population of the schools, their physical condition 

and their length of stay. They affected donations and subscriptions from 

supporters and could throw schools into a crisis. They also showed the 

willingness or othervise of the very wealthy to me benefactions or take 

responsibility for children's education by feeding and clothing them. The 

siting of a school was important and the street maps of mjor towns in the 

period 1840-1870 are informative about the areas within which the schools 

were situated and the industries located there. The gap in terms of 

physical location between the city centre slums and the wealthy outer areas 

is very mrked and one of the ways in which it showed itself was in the 

likelihood of serious epidemics of diseases among the ragged children and 

their parents rather than among the wealthier groups. Sanitation, hy-

giene, ~ality of food, quality of hOUSing, street cleanliness and lighting 

are relevant here. This is all work for the local historian. 

PART 2 

AIm OF THE PRESENT STUDY 

The present study attempts to achieve four ends. Firstly, it tries 

to construct a picture of the emergence and growth of ragged schools in Eng-

land. This has not been previously attempted. In doing so, some atten-

tion has been given to the origins of the schools which have long been a 

matter of nvth or uncritical speculation. The national pattern in terms 

of numbers of schools, numbers of pupils on roll, the time during which 

they functioned has not been drawn. It is impossible to ascertain accu-

rately for three reasons: the ephemral nature of nnny of the schools, 

some of which functioned for only a few months with a single teacher and 

half-a-dozen children; the lack of clarity as to what to include under the 

heading 'ragged school' - they range from large industrial ragged schools 

in receipt of government grants to small classes operating on only one even-
/ 
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ing a week as an extension of the Sunday school system; the lack of com-

plete archival material and documentation. Despite the problems the ef-

fort to sketch the growth of the IIDvemnt nationally is worth making. The 

gaps and uncertainties are inevitable but it is no bad thing for the his

torian to content himself with smll truths rather than large lies. This 

comprises Part 1. 

Secondly, it tries to show the patterns of ragged school education, 

organization and financing against the background of the children and 

parents whom the institutions served. Haterial fromvidely varied 

sources and representing different stages in the development of the IIDve-

ment has been utilised. This enables clear models to be constructed and 

the significant variations to be understood. The material has not been 

used for any similar study at this breadth. This comprises Part 2. 

Thirdly, it attempts a case study of a school vith good records. This 

enables a school to be studied in its proper context and vith a detail 

which any other method would preclude. The existing school histories are 

few and vithout merit.31. Yet these schools are rewarding to the his tor-

ian of education. For even in the histories of single schools the reli-

gious pressures, political deCisions, the social and economic conditions 

with the localities are evident. It is fascinating to relate these to the 

national picture. This comprises Section 3. 

Fourthly, it offers an estimate of the significance of the Ragged 

School l-bvemnt to nineteenth century educatioru:U. history. This comprises 

the concluding chapter. 

In attempting to achieve these aims the policy has been to adhere 

closely to the primar,y materials offered to the student. There is a 

sense in which this topiC links with many others of major importance in 

Victorian England. However, the eschewing of prolonged discussion of 

matters to which others have contributed cajor studies or about which con-

31. E;g. H • Liddell, A Brief Account of the Hull Ragged and Industrial 
Schools, 1856; Field Lane Institution, The Field Lane StorY, 1961. 
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troversy still rages has enabled a deeper and wider study of the schools. 

For example, there is little in this essay about the homes of the ragged 

children and the issues of housing, rents and wages in the middle of the 

last century. There is little about the health of the children and the 

issues of nutrition, disease and sanitation. Behind this policy has 

been the awareness of balance in the essay. I have preferred to tackle 

soma of the under-explored areas about which little has been written 

rather than browse over the more exposed and close-bitten pasture. 



CHAPrER 1 

JOHN POUNDS, THE KIND OLD COBBLER 

'I wants they as nobody cares for.' 
John Pounds 

The precise role of John Pounds in the history of the Ragged School 

Movement is obscure. His biographer presents him as the founder of the 

ragged schools.l It was certainly an opinion held by some within a few 

years of his death.2 Later historians have perpetuated this viev.3 

J.Scotland has preferred to describe him as a pioneer (4), while E.A.G. 

Clark has suggested that he \las an exemplar. 5 

A problem arises here for tvo reasons. Firstly, primary source 

material is lacking. Nearly half a century elapsed before Pounds' bio-

gra,p~ \laS published. This vas a patronising and largely anecdotal ac-

count \lritten by a clergyman who met him only four or five years before 

his death and \lho vas not able to claim close friendship vith him.6 Other 

references to the vork and life of the hunchback cobbler in the early 

annual reports of ragged schools in Britain, in the Bagged School Magazine, 

the Ragged School Union QuarterlY Record and Ragged School Missions, are of 

little help. They repeat or elaborate the corpus of largely ~thica1 

1. H.Ha\lkes, The Recollections of John Pounds, 1884, p.295. 
2. E.G. York Herald, 4 Hq, 1850. IThe origin of this movement commenced 

with one very bumble in life {John Pounds). 1 Report of a speech made 
by the Rev. Canon Trevor. 

3. J.H.Brovn, Schools in England, 1961, p.53 
W.M.Eager, Making Men, 1953, p.120 
R.Bennett, The Shaftesbury story, 1965, p.6. 
F.Smith, A History of English Elementary Education, 1706-1902, 1931, 
pp.201-203. 

4. J.Scotland, The History of Scottish Education, Vol.l, 1965, p.273 
5. E.A.G.Clark, IThe Ragged School Union and the Education of the London 

Poor in the Nineteenth Century', University of London, M.A.(Ed.),1967. 
6. Later accounts of the \lork of J .Pounds either select from or condense 

H.Ha\lkes, On .cit. E.g. R.E.Jayne, The Story of John Pounds, 1925; 
C.J.}bntague, Sixty Years in Waifdom, 1904. 
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BUST OF JOHN POUNDS 

IN THE JOHN POUNDS' MEMORIAL CHUROH, 

PORTSMOUTH. 

Source: 

John Pound s' Mem.or 1a 1 Ohurch, 
Portsmou the 
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stories which surrounded Pounds from the early years of the movement. 

Secondly, it is evident ~hat within a couple of years of his death the ex

alted stereotype of the si~ple, homespun saint had replaced the real human 

being • Forgotten were the wit, fun and kisses, the repulsive looks, 

coarse speech and the crude workmanship of this filthy cripple. Pounds 

becalOO an example of that evangelical piety which the Victorian Church pro-

moted in its efforts to provide England with a social gospel. Alderman 

Meek, Lord Mayor of York, told the supporters of the York Ragged Schools 

that Pounds 

• • . had, whilst earning a scanty livelihood, succeeded before 
his death in training to be useful IOOmbers of society no less 
than 500 outcasts without fee or reward except the testimony of 
his own conscience, and. the approval of his Maker. let each 
of us in our station go and do likewise. 7 

This attitude was crystallised in F.D.Maurice's concern that 

• • • all thought shall dwell upon action and express itself in 
action, that it shall not dwell apart in a region of its own. 8 

The facts of John Pounds' life are simple. He was born on 17 June, 

1766, the son of a carpenter. After a few years of indifferent schooling 

he was apprenticed to the doc~ard as a lad of twelve. Two years later a 

fall in the dry dock partially crippled him and was responsible for his 

grotesque gait and appearance. At this point he became apprenticed to a 

cobbler and continued at this trade for the rest of his life, though he was 

able to do only rough work. It was in his last sixteen years that he be-

gan to teach children. This phase of his life was accidental: 'I'se not 

think of it at all. It come of itself like'.9 He undertook to look af-

ter a lama nephew and invited children into his shop to play with the child. 

In talking with them he began to teach them. Soon parents asked if their 

children might COIOO to listen to him. He agreed and found himself with a 

group of thirty to forty children each d~. 

The school was situated in St. Mary's Street, part of the old ghetto 

7. York Rag,~ed School Annual RepOrt, 1850, p.33. 
8. F.D.Maurice, Letters to Ladies on Practical Subjects, 1855, p.60. 
9. H.Hawkes, cp.cit., p.130. 
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INTERIOR OF JOHN POUNDS' SHOP, 

PORTSMOUTH . 

. Source: 

John Pounds' Memorial Church, 
Portsnouth. 
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area of Portsmouth bounded by Warblington street, Quay Gate and Prospect 

Row. It had two rooms, a bedroom and a workshop. The frontage was two 

yards, the width was five yards and the height on the ground floor was six 

feet. Children sat on a tinY form, old boxes and the stairs. Those 

without a seat leaned against the walls or, in the summer, mtood outside by 

the open window of the shop. A visitor co~~ented: 

His shop was full to overflowing, some with slates or bits of 
slates, some with books or a leaf of a book, some looking at flowers, 
some anusing the lIt3elves with playthings. 10 

Besides the children there were in the shop many cages for birds and animals. 

Pounds was passionately fond of wild life and kept canaries, linnets and 

goldfinches, as well as a crow and a raven. There were cats, a dog, some 

guinea pigs, together with a collection of plants, flowers and leaves. 

These latter were taken from a nearby common. It is reported that Pounds 

Said: 

An' while I's a-sitting all day on IIV bench, working at IIV 
trade, I's be able to tend all they little rascals. I hears 'em 
read and say their lessons; and it's no hindrance to IIV trade. 
l-U work goes on all the same. 11 

The education which took place in the tinY cobbler's shop was varied, 

humane and often quite humorous. Writing was taught, though there were no 

exercise books - the children using broken pieces of slate. All the visi-

tors to the school co~nented on the high standard of reading achieved by the 

children, despite the lack of suitable books. A few Bibles were available, 

stray leaves from discarded books, handbills and scraps from newspapers. 

The boys were taught the mathematics which would be most useful to t hem. It 

comprised business arithmatic and computations necessary for simple naviga-

tion. Pounds' view was that 'the Book of Nature's a Divine Book to larn 

'em out of' .12 He showed the chlldren how to care for all the animals he 

10. H.Hawkes, op.cit., p.)9. 

11. Ibid., p.l.30. 

12. Ibid., p.l40. 
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kept, encouraged them to collect vild flovers and took them on nature 

rambles to Portsdovn. He taught them practical country 'Wisdom about ll1lsh-

rooms, sheep and rabbits, vhile extending their local knovledge. The 

older boys' interests 'Were directed either to the sea or to cobbling. The 

life and duties of a sailor 'Were explained and the ships at anchor in the 

dock discussed. Not surprisingly many of his pupils 'Went to sea 'When they 

left him. The older girls were taught plain cooking - that 'Which they 

prepared each day John Pounds ate for his lunch and supper! M:>ral educa-

tion 'WaS pointed and 'Within the experience of the children. The death of 

his favourite 'little Polly' provided him 'With the theme of IOOrtality, 'Which 

he summed up as: 'We's all to go, JeIllll\Y; som goes first, som folio'Ws at-

ter'.13 A passing drunkard gave him the opportunity to discuss the evils 

of liquor. Religious education 'Was brief, clear and informal. 

'Who made the buttercups and takes care of them?' 

'God.. ' 

'There's no end to the good things that God's al'Ways doing for us. 14 

Sunday school attendance vas not compulsory for his children. He took his 

more able pupils 'With him once he bad managed to find SUitable decent clo

thing for them. 

His methods were dictated by the poverty of circumstances and 'Were 

IOOstly interrogative. 'I questions 'em a good deal I does; on all sorts 

0' things.' 15 It could also be that this Ill3thod suited his personality. 

Havkes suggests that he injected colour, wit, inforcation and love into his 

teaching. There was certainlY some understanding of children and a degree 

of common sense in Pounds' practices. He 'Was sympathetic, too, 'With the 

inability of the children to cope 'With continued academic york. 

For they poor little th1cgs to be kept hard at head 'Work for 
t'Wo or three hours together with nothing to freshen 'em up like -
it's too much of it. 16 

13. H.Havkes, op.eit., p.1l9. 

14. .l.Q1g., p.20. 

15. Ibid., p.l4Q. 
16. Ibig., p.l')7. 



He used to say: 'I likes fun and I likes work. 
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A bit of fun makes work 

go light and easy' .17 The children he took were ill-clothed, usually 

hungr.y and often without enough sleep. Realising this, he let the chil-

dren sleep in the school, from his own very meagre resources provided food 

for the worst cases, and passed on old clothes given to him by neighbours. 

Shortly before his death ~tt. Sheaf, a journeyman shoemruter, painted a 

picture of Pounds in the shop surrounded by his children. It was sold to 

Mr. Edward Cbarpenter, an engraver and stationer in Portsmouth, for £5. At 

the death of John Pounds in January, 18)9 his obituar.y appeared in the weekly 

Portsmouth newspaper, The Hampshire Telegraph, under the headline: 'Philan-

thropy and Real Charity in Humbler Life' • Continued interest in Pounds 

prompted Hr. Charpenter to have a lithograph made from Mr. Sheaf's picture. 

A short pamphlet was produced to accompany it entitled: A l-hmoir of the 

Late John Pounds of Portsmouth, Shoe-maker and Gratuitous Teacher of Poor 

Children. Its text was produced in the March issue of The Christian Re-

former, a monthly magazine with a national Circulation, which was published 

in London. Thus the stor.y of the Portsmouth cobbler became common cur-

rency, as also did the lithograph from Sheaf's painting. 

Some inaccuracies in the account given to the public stem from this 

picture • It depicted Pounds as having black hair, a clean skin and a 

small stature when, in fact, he vas grey-haired, with ingrained dirt in his 

hands and fClee and was over six feet tall.13 It showed him working in a 

coat and a shirt vhose collar fastened neatly to the neck, whereas he never 

vore a coat at vork and always left his shirt collar open. His vorkshop 

was not as spacious as the picture indicated. It vas never as clean nor 

17. H.Hawkos, op.cit., p.67. 

18. lQ1g., where he is described thus: 'His face, neck, chest, arcs and 
hands; all vere black as if seldom washed. There was a repulsive 
coarseness about his features. His voice vas harsh and loud as he 
spoke to the children. What he said, and his nnnner of saying it, 
all would have given us the impression of coarse vulgarity.' p.l). 
And I. • • his body from the hips to the shoulders leaned so IIDlch 
forward that his long back was nearly parallel with the ground. One 
hip bulged largely out.' p.44. 
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as bereft of children as Sheaf suggested. The friends of Pounds did not 

like the portrait. When it was first painted they expressed their dis-

approval of the idealised scene.19 However, it fitted well with the roman-

tic story which was written for the public. Certainly the picture was 

deeply roving. In lS41 Thomas Guthrie, Minister at Old Greyfriars and 

Magdalene Chapel, Cowgate, in Edinburgh, and later a powerful advocate of 

the cause of ragged schools, explained his reactions in his M3moirs. 

~ first interest in the cause of Ragged Schools was awakened 
by a picture which I saw in Anstruther, on the shores of the Firth 
of Forth. It represented a cobbler's room; he was there himself, 
spectacles on nose, an old shoe between his knees; that massive 
forehead and firm mouth indicating great strength of character; 
and from beneath his bushy eyebrows benevolence gleamed out on a 
group of poor children, some sitting, some standing, but all busy at 
their lessons around him. Interested by this scene we turned from 
the picture to the inscription below; and with growing wonder read 
how this man, by name 'John Pounds', by trade a cobbler in Ports
mouth, had taken pity on the ragged children, whom ministers and 
magistrates, ladies and gentlemen, vere leaving to run wild, and 
so to ruin on the streets, how like a good shepherd he had gone 
forth to gather in these outcasts, how he bad trained them up in 
virtue and knowledge • • • I confess I felt humbled, I felt ashamed 
of nwself. I veIl remmber saying to nu companion • • • 'That 
man is an honour to humanity'. 20 

Other inaccuracies arose from the elaboration and dramatic heightening 

of Pounds' ordinary activities. It was his practice to look out for star-

ving children poking about in the gutter and ask them: 'Will ye have a 

tatty?' 21 He vould then offer them a boiled potato which he had ready in 

his pocket. The child would often follow him home for another morsel of 

food. 'As sure as he comes once he comes again. r22 By 1841 this vas 

recorded thus: 

He was sometimes seen hunting dovn a ragged urchin on the 
quays of PortsIOOuth, and compelling him to come to school, not 
by the power of a policeman, but a potato! He knew the love 
of an Irishman for a potato and might be seen running alongside 
an unwilling boy with one held under his nose, with a temper as 
hot and a coat as ragged as his own. 23 

19. H.Hawkes, op.cit., p.172. 
20. D.K.Guthrie and C.J.Cuthrie, Autobiography of Thomas Guthrie, D.D.,and 

l-e rooir, 1877, pp • 4J~-439 • 
21. H.Hawkes, op.cit., p.128. 
22. Ibid., p.l29. 
23. D.K.Guthrie and G.J.Guthrie, op.cit., p.439. 
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It was a scene which proved useful to the Management Committees of the 

ragged schools in their efforts to raise subscriptions and is a commonplace 

in their annual reports. John Pounds seems to have inspired Charles 

Dickens' portrayal of the shhoolmaster in The Old Curiosity Shop.24 If 

this is so, then the distortion is such that the original becomes unrecog-

Disable. The benevolent Mr. Marton, sitting peacefully among the flowers, 

gazing contentedly at his beehives, reveals more the affectionate and whi~ 

sical humour of his creator than gives any useful information about the mo-

del used. There are, however, many correspondences between this gentle 

and kindly oldman and the popular image of the Portsmouth cobbler. 

The Ragged School MOvement accepted Guthrie's opinion that John Pounds 

was a genius.25 Its historian reveals the extent of the belief. 

Nearly everything in the operations of the R.S.U. existed 
in germ in that wonderful little shop. Even the fresh air 
llX)vement had its counterpart, for the scholars took turns at 
sitting on the step and form outside. The clothing department 
was represented by the garments Pounds loaned to the children 
to enable them to attend Sund~ School. The cripple depart-
ment was foreshadoyed by that curious contrivance of leather he 
made for his crippled nephew • • • he taught his girl scholars 
to cook simple food so that the ragged school cookery class had 
its origin in the shoemaker's shanty. To the lads he taught 
his own trade and this would represent industrialisation, vhile 
the reading and writing and arithmetic in which they vere thor
oughly grounded stood for education. Being doctor and nurse 
to his young charges, he rrc:y be said to have had a medical de-
partment as well. As a lltI.ker of bats, shuttlecoclts and cross-
bows for the youngest, he exhibited an interest in recreation. 
Even the Robin Dinner was anticipated by the good old man in the 
plum pudding feast he held for the children ever.y Christmas Day. 26 

This is simply ludicrous adulation by an uncritical diSCiple. To see, in 

spontaneous acts of love and the convenience of necessity, a miniature of 

the whole educational and social service system of the Ragged School Unions 

is a historical extravagance which goes beyond the facts in two ways. 

24. J .Mulning, Dickens on Education, 1959, p.SO, note 31. Hwning ob-
serves that 'Dickens was in Petersham and wndon in 1839 and, because 
of his interest in ragged children, would have been attracted by the 
account of Pounds' work on their behalf'. 

25. D.K.Guthrie and C.J.Guthrie, op.cit., p.439. 
26. C.J.l~ntague, Sixty Years in Waifdom, 1904, p.41. 
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Firstl1, it ignores the evidence of the minutes of the Rag~ed School ~bve-

ment Management and General Committees. These shaw clearly reasons for 

establishing the various social agencies. In all of the argument and 

discussion Pounds and his work are never mentioned. This is odd because 

these minutes explore minutely the theories concerning the relief of the des-

titute and examine closely the Unions' motives for their actions. Secondly, 

it takes no account of the Annual Reports and Hanagement Committee Hinutes 

available for individual schools in Great Britain. The early reports are 

particularly valuable because they frequent~ point to the model on which 

the school is to be based. MOntague says: 'When the workers sought for 

the nearest corresponding agency in the history of the past to that which 

they ~re forming, they found the type in the work of John Pounds. '27 In 

fact, these reports make no reference to Pounds in this respect. The 

early schools looked to the example of Scotland, particularly to the insti

tutions set up by Sheriff Watson in Aberdeen or, less frequently, to those 

founded by Dr. Guthrie in Edibburgh. The later ones usually referred to 

the system worked by the London ragged schools and occasionally to the me

thods of the }~chester or Liverpool Ragged School Unions. 

It is not difficult to see wQy this should have been so. Even if 

Pounds deserved 'the tallest monument ever raised on British shores' (28), 

there was nothing in hisfractice which could help the managers of a ragged 

school. They were faced with the problem of making some educational pro-

vision for and giving some material relief to a large group of destitute 

and wild children. Pounds' individual solutions could not be extrapola-

ted to these new situations. 

Yet advocates of the ragged school, particularly the journalists, in

sisted on systamatising the individual kindnesses of Pounds and institu-

tionalised his informal generosity. They saw, in ordinar,y neighbourly 

acts, evangelical fervour in action. The real achievement of Pounds is 

27. C.J.MOntague, op.cit., p.36. 
28. D.K.Guthrie and C.J.Guthrie, op.cit., p.439. 
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difficult to assess. The evidence points to a kindly, old eccentric whose 

posthumous fame was completely accidental and largely ill-founded. That 

five hundred were educated by Pounds is difficult to believe. There was 

no register of attendance and the number is obviously an estimate. The 

impression given by the Ragged School l·bvelOOnt is that these children were 

sufficiently educated to enable them to take up positions as responsible 

Imllhers of society. Yet the history of these schools shows the enormous 

problems created by absences. Reports issued annually continually com-

plained that children were not able to attend frequently enough to gain from 

the teaching. Nor were they able to remain long before being put to work 

by their parents or friends, or before they simply ran away. It is beyond 

belief that Pounds was not troubled by the same problems and that, while 

continuing his work and attending to his customers, was able to educate the 

children to the standards claimed. Some of the ragged schools themselves, 

with better finance, more materials, full-time personnel and a higher tea-

cher/child ratio, found the problem difficult enough. In all the recorded 

instances of visitors listening to Pounds' children reading or testing their 

mental arithmetic, it is significant that he always picked out the children 

to be heard. It is understandable that sympathisers should have genera-

lised from his specific and perhaps limited successes. 

The John Pounds ~th was a stimulus to the charity and social concern 

of the middle and upper classes. The lonely, old cobbler who took chil-

dren into his shop and talked to them was not the founder of the ragged 

school IlDvement. His was an isolated and individual venture which occurred 

at an opportune tim and yet which bore no real relation to the subsequent 

schools. Even the free institutions at Portsea, erected as direct }~morials 

to him and 'designed to carry forward gratuitously the same good work' (29) , 

operated on entirely different prinCiples from his own.30 He had no pro-

29. H.lIawkes, op.cit., p.'Z74 

30. The plans of this school show it to be a very substantial, spacious and 
well-conceived building. It comprised ten classrooms, separate play
ing area for the boys and girls, a gallery, as well as floor with three 
bedrooms, parlour, kitchen and SCUllery for the use of the master. 
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gramme of constructive reform and no opportunity of catching the ear of any-

one mre important than the mintster of his chapel. He was hardly the 

exemplar of the movement. His achievements are uncertain, his theory neg-

ligible, and his practice was probably worse than the prevailing pedagogy of 

the tim. What attracted those working for the establishment of ragged 

schools to him was his compassion for the poorest, most neglected and desti-

tute children, and not particulars of his activity or work. These played 

no significant part in the founding and development of the schools. 

It seems likely that his compassion was rooted in his Christian reli-

gion. The Ragged School MOvement overplayed this and read back into 

Pounds' life their own efforts to give to the commercial classes an ethic of 

service and duty. It hardly noticed that the foundation of his curriculum 

was not Scriptural Instruction, and it always conveniently glossed over the 

fact that he was a Unitarian. It is likely that Pounds' own religious be

liefs were very simple and there is no evidence to show that he thought ver.y 

deeply or very often about them. His biographer, a clergyman, has very 

little to say on the subject, which is surprising in view of the evangelical 

foundation on which the }bvelOOnt stood. 

Although the accolade of history has fallen upon John Pounds, to some 

extent this was fortuitous. The love of the ghetto populace for the old 

man who looked after their children; who brought them soup in the dreadful 

winter of 1837-8; who made crutches for them when they broke their legs; 

who made splints for injured birds and who talked to his cats, was the love 

of a group for a generous and well-meaning eccentric. Some local publi-

city taken up at national level, popularisation by Lord Ashley, misinforma

tion by Dr. Guthrie, and an inaccurate painting by Sheaf gave rise to ex-

travagant claims for him. Yet, in association with the Sunday school 

movement or the evangelical reVival, efforts similar to Pounds' have been 

recorded in Yorkshire, Lancashire, Somerset and Buckinghamshire. Credit 

for prompting the ragged schools could go to Jimmy 0' the Hays, the old 

bobbin winder who taught children gratuitously while still pursuing his trade 



at Little Lever in Lancashire, vith as much justification as to John 

Pounds.31 

31. ~.H.Turner, Idle Upper Chapel Sundgy School, 1907, p.35. 
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CHAPl'ER Z 

THE CHILDREN I S SHERIFF AND THE FIRST INDUSTRIAL RAGGED SCHOOLS 

On the last night of IS39 William Watson wrote in his diary 

What have I done for nv fellow men? Nothing! Nothing! 
Nothing! What can I do? What doell He will that I do? That 
I love Him with all my strength and might - and my neighbour 
as lIVself. How can I love the Father and not the child? I 
DUst no longer live for lIVseil but for His little ones. Faith 
without works is dead. I 

This excess of self-abnegation hardly indicates that the writer was the 

generous, enlightened and progressive Sheriff-Substitute of Aberdeen; that 

he had held this post with singular distinction and humanity for ten years; 

that he had organised a flourishing House of Refuge for the destitute; 

that he had instituted and largely supported by his own exertions The 

Society for the Education of the Poor; that he had taken up the cause of 

prison reform and discussed the conditions in the Aberdeen gaol with Eliza

beth Fry. Yet it does underline the extent to which the needs and demands 

of 'the poor bairns' weighed on him. It is from this time that his pre-

vious hopes for an industrial school in Aberdeen took definite shape. 

The problemswhich William Watson attempted to solve were part of a 

larger complex of difficulties which arose from the fact that in the first 

half of the nineteenth century ten millions were added to the population. 

This increase occurred in the large towns and cities and strained the or

gans of communal life to the point of breakdown. Services and institu

tions were not equipped to deal with the explosion. Local government, 

the police, buildings, sanitation, health services, schools - even ceme-

teries - were totally inadequate. So the slums emerged. Hideous re-

ports and stories about the barbarised areas were not wanting. Edwin 

Chadwick's The Sanitary Condition of the Labouring Population of Great 

Britain (IS42) was the classic document, and along with the reports of Drs. 

Kay, Arnott and Southwood Smith embodied in the Fourth Report of the Poor 

_______ l_o ___ M_._Angus, Sheriff Watson of Aberdeen, 1913, p.5S. 
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Law Commission (18)8) and The Reports of the Royal Commission on Large 

Towns and Populous Places (1844-45) paved the way for the first national 

measure of its kind, the Public Health Act of 184S - tentative and res-

tricted though this was. Comment was prolific but embodied no real 

social analysis - the honourable exception being the Rev. Thomas Beames' 

famous The Rookeries of London (1851). Too much was an elaboration of 

the theme that the 'slummers' were satisfying their own preferences or pay-

ing the penalty for moral lapses. An appeal for a more intense spiritu-

ality and a stricter code of behaviour from the poorest classes, for more 

charity from the philanthropists and more zealous activity from the clergy 

and their helpers, tended to obscure the fact that fundamental legislation 

was required. There was, however, a deep-rooted fear of government inter-

vention. Even as late as 1882 the Liberty and Property Defence League, 

which had a powerful par1iamntary lobby, attempted to thwart the growth of 

collective responsibility for housing under the banner 'Self-Help Versus 

State-Help' • 

Thirty-nine thousand people inhabited the cellars of Liverpool and f1£-

teen thousand those of ~hnchester in 1842. In many places open sewers ran 

down the streets and invariably overflowed in the wet weather. In Bethnal 

Green a row of pig-sties emptied their refuse into a nearby pool of stagnant 

water. A survey by the Royal Statistical Society in 1847 showod that the 

population of Church Lane, London, in which there were twenty-seven houses, 

rose from 655 to 1,095 in six years •. 2 A classification of the employments 

of the inhabitants of the Seven Dials district in 1848 showed that the ma-

jority fell into these categories: thief, vagrant, gambler, beggar, coster

monger, scavenger, charwoman, seamstress and prostitute.) The publication 

of the Rev. Andrew M3arns' little pamphlet, The Bitter Cry of Outcast London, 

in l8S), showed that the living conditions of the urban poor remained as 

squalid and unhealthy as those of half a centur,y earlier. It caused con-

2. Journal of the Royal Statistical SOCiety, 1849, pp.1-19. 

3. Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1848, p.26. 
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siderable comment and reawakened the public conscience. Charles Booth 

confirmed and amplified this in his Life and Labour of People in London 

(1889-97) • Sanitation and water supplies were improved, but many o~her 

measures were blocked by the opposition of the vestries, the Treasury and 

governments wedded to a laissez-faire doctrine. 

The immediate social consequences of Victorian capitalism were disas-

trous. Contemporary estimates of national income distribution, actuarial 

tables and the annual reports of the Registrar General give a broad skele-

ton of figures which charts the problem. Analyses of separate areas by 

stUdents of urban history give further elaboration and an account of the 

cost of industrialisation in human terms.4 Thus, in Oldham, one child in 

five died before it reached its first birthday; one in seven female mill

workers in the 25-34 years age range died usually of T.B; one miner in 

five could expect to be killed during a normal working life. During the 

regular periods of mass unemployment over 40% of working-class families 

ex-perienced primary poverty.5 

Statistical tools were not refined and opinion and impression formed 

the basis of some of the figures offered in the literature of the time. 

Nevertheless, the macabre and pitiful picture is clear. There were plenty 

of suggested solutions, some visionary, radical and hopelessly impracticable 

on any scale. others were more soundly based and had been previously 

proved on a small scale. General William Booth was the last of a line of 

distinguished and sincere Christians to suggest mss em:1gration. 'There 

are nultitudes of people all over the country who would be lLl{ely to emi

grate', and such an opportunity would be particularly valued by 'woman and 

young gir1s'.6 Others thought that the urban slums could be decanted to 

4. E.g. J.Foster, 'Capitalism and Class Consciousness in Earlier Nine
teenth Century Oldham', University of Cambridge, Ph.D., 1966; W.H. 
Chaloner, The Social and Economic Develo ment of Crewe 1 80-1 2 , 
1950. ~ also Ed. H.J .Dyos, The Study of Urban History, 19 

5. Ibid., p.37. 

6. W.Booth, In Darkest England and the Way Out, 1890, pp.150-l51. 
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form rural colonies. This was an adaptation of an old idea and had worked 

at Saltaire (near Bradford) and Akroydon {near Halifax)where miniature fac-

tory towns had been planned by two Yorkshire woollen manufacturers. 

Educational provision for the increasing numbers were total~ inade-

quate. As early as 1816 a Select Committee under Lord Brougham had esti-

mated that more than half of the children in the poorer parts of London re-

ceived little or no education. The total without access to schooling in 

the metropolis was put at 100,000 children.7 However, the means of arriv-

ing at these figures involved guesswork and a more scientific and sound in-

vestigation was carried out by the Manchester Statistical Society into edu-

cational provision in that city. It took place in 1834 and revealed that 

about a third of all children between five and fifteen received 'no instruo-

tion whatsoever'.8 And it has to be remembered that two years earlier Dr. 

Kay, in his report The Condition of the Working Classes of Manchester, had 

found that half the children of the poor died before they reached the age 

of five years. With educational destitution at such a level it caused no 

surprise to the reformers to learn that there was a serious increase in 

crime in the decade 1836 to 1847. In England and Wales in 1836 there were 

20,984 committals, in 1847 there yare 28,333. The relative proportion of 

children and young people to adult offenders was a matter of concern. Of 

the 25,107 offenders committed for trial in 1846 in England and Wales, 1,640 

were under fifteen and 6,236 under twentY.9 

The government looked to the penal system to solve the problems of ju-

venile crilOO. It was a system which rested on assumptions which were not 

self-evident to IIIlllY. Questioning at the national level was prompted by 

the work of the Spitalfields Quaker, Peter Bedford.lO His committee 001-

7. Report of the Select Committee on the Education of the Lower Orders 
1816, p.123. Evidence of William Allen. ' 

S. S.E.Maltby, Manchester and the MOvement for National Elementary Educa
tion. 1800-1870, 1915, Appendix 3. 

9. The North British Review, May, 1849, pp.S3-84. 

10. W.Tallack, Peter Bedford l The Spitalfields Philanthropist, 1865. 



lected evidence relating 'to the causes of the alarming increase in juvenile 

crime in the metropolis' and set up a sub-committee to investigate the con-

ditions vithin prisons. The startling findings of one IlJ3mber, Mr. T .Fox-

wall Buxton, ware published in the Edinburgh Review.ll His conclusion was 

that the prisons as reforcatory institutions ware gloomy failures. They 

encouraged rather than prevented crime. He quoted a warder at st. Albans 

prison who confessed that he had seen a great rnnny children 'who came in 

comparatively innocent go out quite depraved, but never one who, coming in 

Yicked, went out better'. 

The reports on a few prisons were more encouraging. At Millbank 

Penitentiary some of the boys were taught shoe-making, and at Ilchester in-

struction was given in reading and in writing. However, until the Refor-

matory Schools Act of 1854, any special provision for children and young 

people in prison was a voluntary matter.12 Thus, the juveniles endured 

the 'silent system', risking a flogging whenever they spoke. Or else they 

ware abused by the idea which received such widespread support in the nine

teenth century, the separate system which was akin to solitary confinement. 

The First and Second Reports of the House of Lords Select Committee of lS47, 

'relating to the execution of the Criminal Law especially respecting Juven

ile Offenders', with its appendices, contain some hair-raising evidence re

garding the treatllJ3nt of young people and many brutal suggestions for'im-

provemnt' • 

The confusion of philosophies, the inappropriate punitive measures, 

the inadequate arrangements, the degrading conditions and the poor quality 

of the starf nnde the prisons quite unsuitable places in which to place the 

young. Attempts were made to provide moee Buitable penal institutions. 

In IS39 a separate prison at Parkhurst was opened for young offenders vhich 

gave them industrial tra1ning and some schooling. However, there was a 

very rigid discipline and the energetic and forthright educationalist l.fa.ry 

li. Edinburgh Review, Vo1.30, Sept. ISIS, p.474 
12. D.L.Howard, The En~lish Prisons, 1960, p.94. 



Carpenter complained: 

It is utterly vain to look for any real reformation where 
the heart is not touched and where the inner springs of action 
are not called into healthful exercise; this cannot possibly 
be done for children under the mechanical and military discip
line of Parkhurst.13 

30 

A modification of the penal system was not the only approach to the treat-

mont of young people. Experiments were ta~ing place. Stretton-on-

DunslOOre, Warks. had been established in HU8 as a Farm Colony, taking boys 

from Birmingham and Warwick gaols. It was not its purpose to terrify 

and degrade but to offer the security and moral influence of a well-ordered 

falIti.l.y .14 Rauhe Raus, near Ramburgh, established in 1833, extended the 

idea of the family system.15 At M3ttrai, in France, in 1839 M. deM3tz 

founded a similar institution run on competitive lines.16 This was copied 

at Redhill, in Surrey, by the Philanthropic Society in 1849. These refor

matories attempted to ensure that their boys became 'true men and honest la-

bourers' • The Rev. Sydney Turner, who was to become the first Inspector 

of Industrial and Reformatory Schools, expressed the view of many reformers 

when he wrote 

Let there be no high education • • • but only plain and use
ful instruction such as ~ place the boy on the fair level of the 
labouring classes.17 

William Watson found himself among an avant-garde group of thinkers 

wanting a mre humane and carefully-organised approach to the problems of 

juvenile vagrancy and delinquency. He attempted in 1840 to gain support 

for the plan to establish ragged schools in Aberdeen for those children who 

lived in the grossest poverty and who continually fell into the hands of the 

law. He was prompted to take the initiative after receiving a report from 

the Committee of the Managers of the Poor's Hospital in 1840, urging that 

poor children should be helped 

13. M.Carpenter, ReformatorY Schools for the Children of the Perishing and 
Dangerous Classes and for Juvenile Offenders, 1351, p.323. 

14. Ibid., p .342. 

15. 
16. 
17. 

The QuarterlY ReView, Vol.98, Dec. 1855 39 , p. 
R.Hall, }bttr~, 1854. 

Edinburgh Review, Vol.94, Oct. 1851, p.421. 



BOYS EXERCISING AT TOTHILL FIELDS PRISON. 

FROM: H. MAYHEW, 'THE CRIMINA.L PRISONS AT LONDON', 1862. 





• • • by adopting a proper system of education • • • by 
bringing them under a proper system of religious and moral 
training, and superinducing upon their minds such habits of 
industry as will mke labour of some useful kind a pleasure .18 

.31 

Previously to this he had received a report from the rural Police, indica

ting that in 18.39 'three hundred and twenty-eight children were vagabondi-

sing the county'. The Superintendent of the City Police of Aberdeen had 

told him that upwards of two hundred and eighty children within the city 

were common beggars and thieves.19 And he was aware that the City prison 

held on average each year seventy-five children under fourteen years of age. 

He wrote to his supporter, Mr. Thomas of Banchory: 

What could be m:>re cruel or absurd than to send a child of 
8, 9, 10 or 11 years to prison for theft, begging or breach of 
the peace, when it is known that unless by begging or stealing 
99 in a 100 have no way of subsisting?20 

And again, to his brother: II think it is high time to attempt another in-· 

stitutionl.21 His first industrial school was opened in Chronicle Lane, 

Aberdeen, on 1st October, 1841. There was much opposition which regarded 

the scheme as a wild enterprise, 'the product of a heated imagination'.22 

Nevertheless, it was a success. The boys were taught reading and writing, 

and they worked at teasing hair and making salmon nets. They received 

breakfast, dinner and supper 1n the school and they were forbidden to beg. 

Numbers grew and so did the staff, until Watson knew that his experiment 

had been justified. In 184.3, on June 5th, in Long Acre, his female school 

of industry was opened. His third 'Soup Kitchen School' was successful 

because of an initial act of benevolent despotism. Conscious that the pro-

blem of the vagrant children had not been eradicated by his previous efforts, 

he asked the police to bring to the new school every child found begging in 

the streets. The date was 19th May, 1845, and in the course of the day 

18. W.Watson, The Juvenile Vagrant and the Industrial School, 1851, p.9 
19. Ibid., P .9. 

20. M.Angus, op,cit., p.59 
21. Ibig., p.S8. 

22. Ibid., p. 72. 



seventy-five children were brought to the nev school, aged from three to 

fourteen years. 

Confusion and uproar, quarrelling and fighting, language of 
the most hateful description, and the most determined rebellion 
against everything like order and regularity, gave the gentlemen 
engaged in the undertaking of taming them the hardest day's york 
they have ever encountered in their 1ives.23 

32 

It vas soon established and in its first year one hundred and fifty-nine 

children vere admitted. This levelled off to an annual average of seventy-

four (forty-three boys and thirty-one girls). The Sheriff and his co-

yorkers vere convinced that there was an obvious causal connection betveen 

the foundation of the industrial school system in Aberdeen and the dramatic 

fall in criminal statistics relating to young persons.24 

TABLE 1 

The Number of Juvenile Vagrants Apprehended by the Rural Police 
in Aberdeenshire, lS41-1S49 

1841 .•. •.. . . • ..• 328 
lS42 •••• • • ••• 2!17 
lS43 • •• ••• •• • 397 
1844 ••• ••• 345 
1845 ••• .•• 105 
1846 • •• ••• ••• .1.4 
1847 ••• ••• 6 
1848 • •• ••• ••• 6 
1849 1 

TABIE 2 

The Number of Juvenile Delinquents Under 12 Years of Age Committed 
to Prison in Aberdeen, 1841-1849 

1841 · .. · .. 61 
lS42 · .. · .. · .. 22 
1843 · .. 53 
1844 · .. · .. 41 
1845 · .. 49 
1846 · .. 28 
1847 · .. · .. · .. · .. 27 
1848 • •• · .. 19 
1849 · .. · .. · .. 16 

Despite criticisms that these f~res had been affected by an increase in 

private charity, a more liberal administration of the Nev Poor Lav and a 

23. North British Reviev, }by 1847, p.76. 
24. W.Watson, op.cit., p.16. 
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diminishing vigil ance by t he police, they were widely publicised at t he na-

tional l evel and i mpr es sed many . The early years of the ragged school 

move ment were to see continuing attempts to correlate the f oundation of the 

schools wi th statistics of juvenile crime. 

Sheriff Watson's i deas spr ead rapidly and, before the half century, he 

was a national figure in Scotland . Seven years after its foundation, the 

Manag ement Committee of his first school noted with some pride 

I t has been the model of the numerous I ndustrial Schools that 
have been established within the l ast two or three years .25 

Enough of the first annual reports of the schools has survived to confirm 

t his clai m. The Committee of the Dundee Industri al Schools Society 

states clearly t hat it 'was framed after the model of the similar Institu-

tion in Aber deen ' . 26 William Watson had attended t he public me eting in 

Dundee on 9th September , 1846, held to promote the plan for a r agged indus-

trial school,and was even instrumental in engag: ng its staff . 29 The Com-

mittee wrote of him 

To his benevolent exertions we are indebted for the first 
idea of such an institution as the Indust r i al Schools . • • The 
Directors woula beg to express their deep sense of obligation 
to the Sheriff, for the assi stance he so ki ndly rendered them 
in the format ion of our Society, and for the great interest he 
has all along evinced for its ,.,elfare , and which well entitles 
him to be called the Father mf our Industrial Schools , as well 
as of t hose in Aberdeen, whichhave served for a model to all 
the ot her similar institutions which have since sprung up through
out the land . 28 

Edinburgh had its first industrial school in 1847.29 Greenock established 

one in 1848, with Inverness , Falkirk, Rothesay, Ayr , Str anr er and Dumfries 

quickly following suit . In each place the ' Children ' s Sheriff ' , as he 

was coming to be known, went to explain the ' Aberdeen System'. 

The r agged and industrial schools in England developed a much more 

25. Aberdeen School of Industry for Boys , Annual Report, 1848, p .l. 

26. Dundee Industrial School, Annual Report, 1847, p . 3. 

27 . Ibid ., p . 7 . 

28 . Ibid ., p .12 . 

29. It was i n Ramsay Lane, Castle Hill , and was called the Edinburgh Ori-
ginal Ragged Industrial School . Annual Report , 1854, p .l . 
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flexible pattern and there were few which completely adopted the 'Aberdeen 

System' as envisaged by Watson. Yet they recognised the ideas impelling 

them and the methods they were attempting to use as the Sheriff's and ac-

knowledged this. The Manager of the school at Hull corresponded with him 

before forming their own society. Their first annual report offers the 

thanks of the members, describing him as 'the originator of these schools' 

and records his warning to them that 

• • • it will require all of our prudence and caution to prevent 
our being drifted away from the original principles on which our 
institutions have been based. 30 

In 1849 he travelled to Liverpool to support the formation of a school 

for the destitute children and he corresponded widely in the attempt to fos-

ter his ideas. Behind the establishment of the ragged schools in ~anches-

ter was the knowledge of the 

• • • success which has attended the ragged schools in the metro
polis and other parts of the United Kingdom. 31 

This is a reference to the London schools and those in Aberdeen, Dundee and 

Perth. The work of Watson is fully described and was an obvious model 

for the Manchester Bommittee. An anonylOOus pamphlet, making a strong plea 

for a ragged school in Leeds, designates Watson as the institutor of the 

ragged school. 32 While the first industrial schools of the London Ragged 

School Union were 

• • .projected, begun and • . • continued in imitation of the 
schools of a similar character in Aberdeen which have proved so 
successful in repressing juvenile crime and encouraging juvenile 
industry. 33 

At Newcastle-on-Tyne the master of the newly-founded school spent 

• •• a week in the principal Ragged School in Edinburgh, by kind 
permission of its managers, for the purpose of learning the system. 34 

The schools in Edinburgh were instituted by Dr. Thomas Guthrie, a personal 

30. Hull Ragged and Industrial School, Annual Report, 1850, p.S. 
31. T.Britain, Manchester Industrial Schools, 1884, p.S. 

32. Anon., Beggars. Criminals, Fevers and Ragged Schools, 1843, p.9. 
33. The Ragged School Union ~egazine, 1848, p.4. 

34. Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School Annual Report, 1848, pp.3-4. 
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friend and admirer of Watson, and ran on similar lines. 

The idea of the industrial school became a significant contribution to 

reformatory education and an important element in the first twenty years of 

the ragged school mvelOOnt. This is due to the ability of Sheriff Watson 

to organise small groups of men and women into societies, with clear and 

orderly plans for helping destitute children. He attracted a large fol-

lowing because he offered a workable solution suited to the temper of the 

times to a problem which could not be ignored. It was Thackery's opinion 

that he was 'doing mre good than all the c:embers of Parliament in Great 

Britain', though he was high-handed, lacking in discretion and inclined to 

act on impulse. He had none of the impassioned eloquence of Dr. Guthrie 

and considered himself to be rather a laz,y person. Nonetheless, he had 

considerable political courage and he fought hard against the strong opposi-

tion to his many plans. He had a sensitivity which was outraged at the 

plight of the poorest children and the treatlOOnt meted out to them. Above 

all, bis vision was essentially practicable - or, at least, so it appeared 

in the short term. 

The terms 'industrial', 'ragged' and 'reformatory' were used and con-

nected together very loosely in the 1840's and early '50's. Watson, plac-

ing his emphasis on industrial training, held that all his pupils would be 

ragged, and that many would be potential if not actual law-breakers. Those 

concerned with children in prison stressed the value of industrial training 

in new and specially-created institutions. The various Ragged School Unions, 

though they might be enchanted by the humanity and the economy of the indus

trial idea, knew that their Sunday and evening schools were not industrial, 

though they hoped they might be reformatory. However, they set out to en-

courage industrial trajning in two ways: they promoted the foundation of 

industrial schools; and they pressed for the inclusion of 'classes of indus

try' in the curriculum of the ragged schools. 

The first industrial school established under the auspices of the Ragged 

School Union (London) was in Westminster in 1847. There were few others, 
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though by 1856 hal! the London ragged schools had industrial classes. 35 

Some clarity ~as brought to the situation as the specific interests of 

reformers ~ere outlined and as legislation ~as contemplated. One of the 

most tireless and compassionate ~orkers for reform was Mary Carpenter. As 

the Superintendent of her local Sunday school she visited the homes of her 

children and became concerned at the conditions of poverty in ~hich many 

lived. She opened a ragged school in Le~in's Mead, Bristol in 1846 and 

later added a night-school. Her views on ragged schools ~ere ~dely cir-

culated and she attempted a forthright defence of them. However, she was 

one of the few people ~ho, although deeply commttted to the movement, could 

nevertheless see its limitations. She proposed in 1851 the establishment 

of three types of schools, with separate but related functions: the Free 

Day (Ragged) School, the Industrial Feeding School (rate-aided, with com

pulsory attendance) and the Reformatory School. 36 In the same year she 

~as also instrumental in organising a conference in Birmingham to which many 

parties, interested in the needs of the depressed poor, came. A pamphlet, 

summarising the proceedings, was printed and circulated and the London Ragged 

School Union gave it full coverage in its J.1agazine and Annual Report. 37 

A Standing Committee was set up in an attempt to bring pressure to bear 

on the government for legislation. The next year a committee of the House 

of Lords was given the task of investigating and making recommendations re

garding 'the present treatment of criminal and delinquent juveniles in the 

country' • 

Ensuing legislation separated industrial from reformatory schools. In 

1854 the first Reformatory Act was passed, encouraging the formation of new 

reformatories and giving standards to those already in existence, e.g. Hard-

wicke, near Gloucester; Stoke Works, near Droit~ich; Kingswood, near Bris-

35. M.Carpenter, Reformatory Schools for the Children of the Perishing and 
Dangerous Classes, 1851 

36. The Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1853. 
37. The Ragged School Union Magazine, 1852. 
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tol; Saltley, near Birmingham. 33 }nnagers could apply to have their 

reformatories licensed and receive Treasury aid. lhgistrates were empow-

ered to send children under sixteen years to a reformatory, though the managers 

retained the right to refuse any particular child. The Act was disfigured 

by a clause which stated that a child had to be committed to a prison for at 

least fourteen days (longer if the judge directed) before being allowed to 

go to a reformatory. However, the Bishop of Oxford's attempt to remove 

this clause was defeated. 39 As Sydney Smith pointed out in its defence, 

it would never do to treat those guilty of 'vice and mischief' better than 

the children of respectable and honest parents'. 40 The reformatories thus 

became schools receiving children of under sixteen years who had been con-

victed of an offence. 

The industrial schools received those not guilty of breaches of the law 

but who were considered likely, in view of their background, to join the de-

linquent band. By the Industrial Schools Act of 1857 (41) and further 

provisions in 1861 (42) and 1866 (43), schools were permitted to apply for 

'certification' • Authority was given to a Certified Industrial School to 

receive children found begging, wandering without proper guardianship or 

means of subsistence, 'frequenting the company of thieves', or who were or-

phans. Treasury aid was supplied, although there were provisions requir-

ing parental contributions. The significant difference between the schools 

coming within these Acts and those established by William Watson was in the 

provisions regarding the boarding and clothing of the children. It was not 

until 1876, thanks largely to the efforts of Mary Carpenter, that School 

Boards were able to set up day industrial schools. (44) In the 1850's and 

38. 17 and 18 Vict., 0.86. 

39. Hansard, 3rd series, Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 143, CoL 229. 

40. Report of the Inspector of Certified Reformatory and Industrial Schools, 
1876, p.lO. 

41. 20 and 21 Vict., C.1J3 • 
42. 24 and 25 Vict., C.113. 
43. 29 and 30 Vict., C.117 
44. 39 and 40 Vict., C.118. 
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1860's the ragged schools found themselves trying to deal with large numbers 

of poor children for vhom there vere no industrial schools and who could 

not be sent to a reformatory. The various ragged school unions differed 

as to how best they could serve these children. The London Union was 

deeplY committed to a policy of 'voluntaryism' - the hand of Lord Shaftes-

bury is clear in many of its statements. The prmvincial unions saw less 

reason to fear the consequences of State aid for their activities. 

The industrial schools were 'but reformatories of a milder sort' (45), 

vhile the ragged schools either overlapped with the industrial schools - in 

activity if not in legal status - or attempted to preserve as much of the 

spirit of industrial training within their curriculum as was possible. In 

spite of the advocacy by all unions, provincial and metropolitan, of the in-

dustrial idea, there were difficulties. Only a sz:all number of ragged 
I 

schools became schools able to offer industrial classes, many fell below 

the ideals of the founding managers. There were many reasons for this: 

common among them were lack of finance, poor premises and the type and qua-

lity of the work produced by the children. 

William Watson demurred from accepting the credit for the industrial 

idea. 46 He interpreted the idea for his age and systematised it. What 

started in a loft in 1841 had attained expansion to a national level fifteen 

years later. Scottish schools copied the initial schemes very closelY and 

clung to the idea of the industrial feeding school. English schools adapted 

the idea and married it to others which were being worked out vithin the 

ragged schools. Thus this lively man, full of practical energy but without 

the art of charm or the virtue of tact, lived to see his schemes develop in a 

variety of institutions: ship schools, agricultural schools and reformatories, 

as well as urban schools engaging in a very diverse group of industries. He 

watched the extension of his principle in the shoe-black brigade, the 'step-

45. Report of the Inspector of Certified ReformatorY and Industrial Schools, 
1369, pp.15-l6. 

46. W .\~atson, op,cit., Rreface, p.v. 
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pers', the 'broomers', the 'messengers', the 'sweepers' and the house boy 

brigade. The industrial class was a major contribution to the thinking 

of the ragged school movement. Though it required for its implementation 

financial resources not within the reach of all schools, there were few in

side the various unions who did not agree with John (Rob Roy) Macgregor 

when he wrote 

The hand and the eye must be taught to work as well as the 
head stored with book learning, and a school which has no indus
trial class leaves an essential part of the machinery of improve
ment unemployed. 47 

47. J.Macgregor, Ra~ged Schools. Their Rise, Progress and Results, lS53, 
p.37. 



CHAPrER 3 

THE INFLUENCE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOIS OU THE RAGGED SCHOOL lvDVEt-lENT 

When Robert Raikes lamonted the plight of the poor in Gloucestershire 

an inhabitant said to him: 

Ah sir, on Sund~ these wretches spend their time in noise 
and riot, playing at 'chuck' and cursing and swearing in a man
ner so horrid as to convey to any serious mind an idea of hell. 1 

Previous experience of prisoners had convinced Raikes of their need of edu-

cation and moral training. The wretched state of the local poor children 

and the trouble they caused impressed upon him their similar need. He 

told a correspondent that he vas 'struck vith concern at seeing a group of 

children wretchedly ragged at play in the streets'. 2 He set out to ar

range schooling for them at his ow expense on the onlY day vhen they vere 

not at work. 

The early Sunday schools included children from the lowest classes. 

In a letter reproduced in The Gentlemen's Maeazine Raikes wrote: 

Many were at first deterred because they wanted decent clo
thing • • • I argue therefore, if you can loiter about without 
shoes and in a ragged coat, you may as well com to school and 
learn what rmy tend to do you good in that garb • • • If you have 
no clean shirt, come in what you have on. 3 

Accounts of the inception of early Sunday Schools show that some organisers 

were faithful to this principle. The first children at Sunday school in 

Cleckheaton, Yorkshire, were all 'unruly urchins' (4) and those at Pendleton, 

Lancashire, in the Charlestown Independent School had neither 'shoes nor 

1. B.Rodgers, The Cloak of Charity, 1949, p.10l. 
2. Ibid. 

3. Letter to Col. Townley of Sheffield, Nov.25, 1783. Quoted in R.Harris, 
Robert Raikes: The Man and His Work, 1898, p.2l5. 

4. G.Roberts and W.Hartley, Souvenir Service of the Old Red Chapel and 
Erovidence Place SundaY Schools' Centenary. Cleckheaton. 1905, p.3. 
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stockings' .5 At Wigan they were said to be 'little savages and young hoo-

1igans' • 

The school was often uproarious and pupils were frequent~ 
admonished to refrain from swearing. Hanners they had none 
and their habits were beastly.6 

The I1mchester Sunday School Committee emphasised that the Solford Sunday 

schools were for 'poor children not likely to be found in day schools'. 7 

William Groser, recalling his father's experiences of the early days in the 

Saffron Hill district of London, a notorious 'rookery' area, says: 

There was given him a class of boys, ragged and dirty, shirt
less and shoeless, to whom he was commissioned to teach the alpha
bet from a large board placed on his knee.8 

The Sunday schools remained for the children of the working classes. 

Even at their peak of success in the 1870's and 1830's, when three out of 

every four children in the population attended, it was not usual to find 

the children of the middle or upper classes in them.9 Yet, at the begin-

ning of the 1820's, it was evident that the Sunday schools were no longer 

catering for the children of the most deprived poor. The evidence for 

this is embedded in the regulations which governed the various schools and 

in the complaints of those who were concerned with this group. It was 

usually the case that more children than could be admitted were anxious to 

attend. This circumstance, arising from obvious financial limitations, 

led to a determination on the part of the organisers and teachers of the 

schools not to waste cash and time on pupils who were not prepared to be 

regular or careful. of the rules. It was a circumstance exacerbated by 

the fact that there was usually only a very limite~riod in which the 

children could be given any schooling. Rules were framed to ensure that 

the best use was made of the available resources. In practice these ex-

5.. W.E.A.Ax~>n, Ann~s of ~~che!ter 1871 p 178 o C.D.L1tt~e, OUr unaayl'ioo s, 1933, p.l". . 
7. A.V.Parsons, 'Education in the Salford District, 1780-1870', Univer

sity of Manchester H.Ed., 1963, Ch.2. 

S. W.H.Groser, A Hundred Years' Work for Children, 1903, pp.l3-14. 

9. O.Chadwick, The Victorian Church, 1970, Vol.2, p.257. 



eluded those not belonging to the 'respectable' labouring poor. 

commonplace to all sets of rules that: 

It was a 

All scholars are to coma clean, washed and combed.10 

If a scholar be convicted of cursing or swearing, or quarrelling, or 
wilful lying, or calling nick names, or using indecent language, he 
shall be admonished for the first offence, punished for the second 
and excluded for the third.ll 

The children are to come perfectly neat and clean, or a mark of dis
grace will be entered in the book for every offence: if often re
peated it will lead to expulsion.12 

As early as 1789 the Rev. William l-uers, Curate of Tetney, Lincolnshire, 

reckoned that the Sunday schools would cater for those who attended day 

school so little 'as to reap no advantage thereby' and 'for servants and ap-

prentices who have no other opportunity of learning anything'. He imagined 

that this would enable the 'poorest children' to be instructed.13 Even at 

this stage of development such provisions excluded a significant minority, 

particu1ar~ when applied to the growing urban industrialised areas. By 

1851 the most neeqy children had been successrul~, if unintentionally, ex-

eluded. No longer did the Sunday school regulations speak of the irnpro-

prietyof 'despising another on account of his dress'.14. That problem 

vas no longer of any significance. Schools like the one founded at Angel 

Street Church, Worcester, in 1797, vere no longer instituted because the 

minister vas vorried by the misery of the street urchins vho were forced to 

beg and steal to maintain their existence.15 Instead there vas general agree

ment that an established element of educational provision in the first half 

of the nineteenth century floved through the Sunday schools. This vas the 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Rules of the Methodist SundaY School. Cleethorpes, 1827, Rule 4. , 

Rules of the l~thodist SundaY School. Stalltngborough, 1824, Rule 8. 

Rules to be Observed in the SundaY School. Great Coates, 18)7, Rule 2. 
W.~ers, The Benefits and Advanta~es of SundaY Schools ConSidered, 1789. 

Rules and Regulations of the Wesley~ Methodist SundaY Schoo1"Grimsby, 
1820, Rule 7. 

H.W.Gwilliam, 'The Provision of Education for the Poor ~ the City of 
Worcester During the 18th and 19th Centuries', University of Birmingham 
Diploma in Education, 1966, p.30. 
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case in both urban and rural areas, as many local histories demonstrate.16 

The wider responsibilities of the Church to the children of the working poor 

dominated the minds of ministers. From the 1820's anxiety was expressed 

about those obviously not coming to the schools. The Rector of Easingwold 

wrote, in 1821: 

But are there not still many children • • • rude and ignorant 
and idle and not unlikely to fall into sam IOOro immoral habits by 
constant Sabbath bre~cing?17 

It was a rhetorical question on many lips. Attempts were made in Manchester 

to quantif.y the problem. Disturbed by the inaccuracies of returns made to 

Parliament on 'the Educational Supply in Certain Districts of l1anchester', 

the Manchester Statistical Society set up a committee in 1834. It examined 

the state of the Day, Sunday, Infant and Charity Schools in the Borough. Its 

returns, which were hailed nationally as truly scientifiC, showed that 23,185 

children had as their only means of schooling some years at Sunday school. 

The most disturbing feature of the report was the finding that about one third 

of all Manchester children between the ages of five and fifteen received no 

instruction at any school.18 Within this group were the very poorest chil-

dren. In his evidence to the Select Committee in 1834 Benjamin Braidley, 

Constable of Manchester, said that the most degraded children did not go to 

Sunday schools as they were generally of 'filthy appearance'.19 

tary of the Sunday School Union, W.F.L1oyd, admitted 

The Secre-

A very large part of the population we cannot touch at all; I 
refer to the most degraded of the poor; I mean the children of 
trampers, and beggars and gypsies, and people of that kind ••• 
The great impediment we have in Sunday schools, and in all schools, 
is the bad example and bad habits of the parents.20 

16. E.g. Ed. B.J.R.Parker, Educqtion in Bradford, 1970, Ch.2. 
R.C.Russell, A History of Schools and Education in Lindsey, Lincolnshire, 
1800-1902, 1965, Vol.2. 
This is contrary to the opinion of M.G.Jones who describes the Sunday 
School ~.ovement as prinnrily urban in character. Cf. M.G.Jones, The 
Charity School MOvement, 1938, p.l44. 

17. E.Paley, A Letter to the Inhabitants of Easingwold, 1821. 

18. Central SOCiety for Education, Returns, 1837, p.29 

19. Report of the Select Committee on the State of Education, 1834, p.177. 
20. Ibid., p.l03. 
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The ragged Sund~ schools were the heirs to that concern for the most 

destitute children which many Christians had at the beginning of the Sunday 

school IWvement. In the 1830's and 1840's it was very evident to those 

working among the most deprived in the slum areas that the existing Sunday 

schools could not solve the problem of these children. City missionaries 

working in London set up their own schools for the most wretched children 

in the course of their normal pastoral duties.21 Their efforts met with 

such a degree of success that there was pressure from some supporters of 

the ~Ussion to extend this work. Such an extension would, howover, have 

altered the character of the work of the missionaries which was primarily 

evangelical, not social and educational. The Mission set its face 

against this, though it was sympathetic to the efforts of other groups to 

tackle the problem. It asserted 

It is not the work of the Mission to conduct schools, although 
its missionaries have in several cases been the instrucents of foun
ding 'ragged schools' for the benefit of children who would be shut 
out of other schoo1s.22 

It appealed to the Home and Colonial Infant School Society to set up schools 

in areas of great need, particularly in Field Lane and Cow Cross.23 How-

ever, the response came from Sunday school teachers who formed themselves 

into a committee in IS42 to organise Field Lane Sabbath School. The com-

mittee advertised in 'The Times' during February, lS43 for money and helpers 

to make permanent their school 

for instructing (free of expense) those who, from their poverty 
or ragged condition, are prevented going any other place of re
ligious instruction.24 

Field Lane was in a notorious district near Ho1born Hill, known as Jack 

Ketch's Warren, from the numerous criminals bred there who were hanged at 

Newgate. One of the volunteers was Lord Ashley, later Lord Shaftesbury.25 

21. London City Mission Annual Report, lS36, p.12. 
22. City Mission Ma~azine, lS41, p.192 

23. !big., p.193 

24. The Times, February 18, 1943. 
25. E.Hodder, The Life and Work of the Seventh Earl of Shaftesbury. K.G., 

1886, Vol.l, p.484. 
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The Ragged School Union of London, formed in 1844 and giving some 

unity to many private charitable ventures, sent a circular to its supporters 

showing its area of concern. 

Ragged schools for poor children, who have no means or oppor
tunity to attend a Day School, and who are generally reckoned to be 
too ragged or dirty for admission into a Sabbath School, or even a 
place of worship, are surely deserving the countenance and support 
of every real Christian.26 

The Union urged upon its officers the advice of Lord Asbley to 'stick 

to the gutters'. Its rapid growth did not divert this ideal and it was 

established that 

Schools should be open for the lowest poor and the character 
and appearance of the candidate for admission should not prevent 
such a person becoming a scholar.27 

Early annual reports of schools set up in the urban slum areas reiterated 

the same principle. Thus, at Halifax, the 'proper candidates' for the 

schools were 'emaciated children' characterised by their 'squalid wretched-

ness, thickly matted hair, starving countenances and ignorant despairing 

look' .28 The York Ragged School Committee exercised 'the greatest cau-

tion to select the most destitute recipients'.29 Oxford Ragged School was 

• • • for the children of the poorest classes, whose parents could 
but ill afford even the smallest payment, and who were less able 
to provide clothing sufficiently respectable to enable them to ob
tain admission into any of our Public Schools.30 

At southampton only the 'most degraded children' were accepted, those who 

were accustomed to frequent 'the prison, the Court of Justice, the Penny 

Theatre and the Gambling Shop'.3l. While Bradford wanted 

• • • those children who, through the neglect, the extreme poverty 
or the vice of their parents, or those who have the charge of them, 
are beggars or vagrants, or in imminent danger of becoming such.32 

26. The Second Circular of the Ragged School Union, 1844. 

27. The Ragged School Union (London) Minute, Book, 16 Oct., 1845. 

28. Halifax Ragged School Annual Report, 1857, p.4. 

';!t. York Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p.5. 

30. Oxford Ragged School Annual Report, 1860, p.3. 

31. Lower Canal Walk Ragged School, Southampton Annual Report, 1852, p.6. 

32. Proposed Rules of the Bradford Ragged School, 1854, Rule 1. 



The first children in Barnsley Ragged School were members of a gang of young 

thieves 'who did not attend any school'.33 The initial intake at Brighton 

inspired verse. 

Here naked children round the alley run 
And, rolled in dust, are bronzed beneath the sun. 
To union forced by crime, by fear or need, 
All are in morals and in mdes agreed 
Need and Misery, Vice and Danger bend 
In sad alliance each degraded mind .34 

It was clear from 1845 onwards that the mdel set by the Icndon Ragged 

School Union had been enthusiastically accepted. A positive attempt with 

some central co-ord1nation was made to meet the needs of the least promis-

ing children.35 

The ragged Sunday schools developed from within the Sunday School }bve-

ment and maintained their close connection. Even the ragged day schools, 

which developed in many respects from the early mvement for industrial 

schools, reflected the ethos and practices of the Sunday schools. The 

contemporary view was that the ragged school movement 

• • • was a recommencement of the Sunday School system precisely 
where Raikes was mved to take it up in 1781, leading more rapidly 
than in the first instance through week-day evening meetings of 
the Sunday school to the establishment of day schools.36 

Sunday school teachers were prominent in the founding and maintaining of 
'-

the ragged Sunday and day schools. Sometimes they worked with their 

minister or priest, occasionally with a wealthy benefactor, often with 

33. J.H.Burland, Annals of Barnsley, Vol.4, p.408 (ms.vols. covering 
period 1859-1864). 

34. St.John's Ragged School. Brighton. Annual RepOrt, 1870, p.86 

35. In the period up to 1840 there were of course many individual effol!ts 
aimed at reaching the worst cases of neglect and abuse. These were 
local, isolated and sporadiC, ending with the death or waning interest 
of the founders. One of the mst noteworthy was the attempt made by 
a working-class tailor, Thomas Cranfield. Appalled at the squalor 
and the filth of the children 11 ving in the area of the Mint, he suc
ceeded with a group of friends in building up an organisation of nine-
teen Sunday schools before his death in 1833. These catered for 
the children of thieves and vagrants, those turned out by their par
ents or who had run away, youngsters 'of the foulest parts'. Cf. 
W .M.Eager, Mlkin'5 Nen: A History of Boys' Clubs and Related MJvements 
in Grent Britain, 1953, p.l21. 

36. Minutes of the Committee in Council on Education 1848-50, Vo1.2, p.296. 
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a city missionary and, in a few instances, by themselves. Even the staff 

of the day schools had usually received a background in Sunday schools; e.g. 

Jams Short, master in charge of the Newcastle Ragged School,had previously 

worked for five years with the London City Mission in its Sunday schools. 

And it is a commonplace in those reports covering appointments of stafr to 

find such short curricula vitae. From these it is evident that Sunday 

school experience was regarded with some importance by the Management Commit-

tees. Once schools were running, it was usual for them to participate in 

the Sunday school functions organised within their localities by the non-

ragged schools. Typical of these were the Whitsuntide parades held annu-

ally in Barnsley, when the children walked the streets of the town with their 

flags, attended a short service and then adjourned to nearby fields to play 

and have a picnic.J8 

However, it would only be true to say that the ragged schools accepted 

more easily kinship with the Sunday School lliverrent than the latter accepted 

its association with those schools catering for 'the dirty infantry of the 

streets' • Established Sunday school opinion is well represented by the 

Rev. E. Jackson. In a New Year's sermon in 1879 he contrasted the schools 

of the previous century with those currently existing. One of the mst 

significant changes concerned the improved condition of the children. 

How wonderfUlly respectable and well-dressed these scholars 
appear • • • they do not give the impression of being the chil
dren of working people • • • we have scarcely any in our Sunday 
schools, except the infants, who cannot read, and generally read 
well.39 

He is referring to the children of the working poor, the artisan and lower 

middle class. By this time a network of other ragged Sunday schools was 

catering for the children excluded from this system. For a short time 

until 1877 the Salvation Arrrv engaged in this work, largely in connection 

37. Newcastle-upon-Tyne Rage:ed School Annual Report, 1848, p.6. 

38. J.H.Burland, op.cit., p.470. 

39. The Rev.E.Jackson, The Past and Present: A New Year'sAddress to Parents, 
1879, pp.3-4. 



with children IS missionary schems .40 

In 1861 the viey of the Neycastle Commission vas that 

••• the Sunday schools had ceased to be places of direct secular 
instruction except to a very limited extent. The primary aim 
seemd to be to teach religious truth and religious principles 
and not to be a substitute for the day schools. Writing vas uni-
versally banished and reading vas taught only to the infants and 
one or tvo of the lover classes during part of the school hours 
, •• the rest vas used for religious instruction. The r est of 
the classes read the Bible verse by verse, either according to a 
known pattern or according to the desire of the teacher • • • 
Considering all of the difficulties of irregular attendance, the 
time spent on teaching being tyO hours on a Sunday and the teach
ing given being far from efficient, and that all secular instruc
tion vas beginning to be avoided as far as possible, the Sunday 
schools vere in a direct sense a very feeble auxiliary to the day 
school. The utmost they could possibly effect in the Yay of 
secular instruction is to teach the child the rudiments of reading.41 

It vas not a friendly judgment. The ragged schools vere dismissed as of 

lonly a slight influence over a very limited class l , a judgment based on 

the evidence to the Commission of Patrick Cumin. It was unfortunate for 

the schools that his evidence vas partial, largely inaccurate and mislead

ing. Lass veight vas given than might fairly have been to the evidence of 

Mary Carpenter. However, the influence of Sunday schools on the ragged 

schools, the similarities and parallelisms of method and organisation are 

attested in the general condemnation of the Nevcastle Commission. They 

~ be compared in several important respects. 

Firstly, the ragged schools employed the same system of voluntary tea

chers as the Sunday schools for their Sunday and part of their yeekly York. 

Raikesloriginal plan involved paying teachers, but it vas John Wesleyls plan 

vhich eventually found wide-spread acceptance. From 1785 }~thodist Sunday 

40. It proposed to build in Poplar la nev hall, ragged school, soup kitchen, 
Bible depot and reading rooml. Cf. R.Sandall, The History of The Sal-
vation Argy, Vol.l, 1947, p.9l. Curiously, General W. Booth ordered 
the abandonment of The Salvation Armwls Sunday Schools at the Conference 
of The Christian Mission in 1877. It was his view that Isaving the 
man must be put first, for his salvation vould change for the better 
everything in yhich he vas concerned, yhether in his home or elseyhere l • 
Ibig., p.l90. In fact, he realised that the childrenls York yould 
involve a whole nev organisation with special leaders and held that it 
vould take lIlllly years to effect this aspect of Christian vork. 

41. ~p.ort of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the State of Popu
lar Educ~tion in England, 1861, Vol.2, pp.234-5. . 
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schools were organised and taught by voluntary helpers. The pitfalls were 

as obvious as the advantages. That there were continuing and vital pro-

b1ems over the standards of the teachers is evident from the stream of hints, 

advice, plans and proposals for the improvement of teachers. They recur 

ceaselessly in the Church Congress Reports and the minutes of individual 

Sunday S::hoo1 Unions throughout the country. 

the good Sunday school teachers of Bradford. 

Typical is the portrait of 

They were not 

• • • highly educated, but they needed to have some ability and 
some capacity of bringing their ideas out clearly, so as to make 
them intelligible to the young. They should be thoroughly in
structed in Scriptural truth, and to be good teachers they mst 
have some knowledge of the world and the things which were going 
on around them, and to be acquainted with the circumstances of 
their pupils. They should have a hearty sympathy with those 
they teach.42 

The portrait of the ragged school teacher recommended by the London Ragged 

School Union appeared in a prize-winning essay by the Rev. George Hall, for 

which he received fifty pounds.43 

He should be one that is original~ gifted with some aptitude 
for teaching • • • His education and general attainments should be 
about the same as are required for the best of our National and 
British Schools • • • His words will be with power • • • In him 
the loveliness of honesty di1~ence, truthfulness and godliness 
will be Been • • • (He is) father, mother, teacher all joined in 
one.44 

F~res in the Sunday School Unions and the Ragged School Annual Reports, 

giving the average attendance of teachers, coupled with frequent appeals for 

them to JOOet weekly 'to examine' themselves, imply that few of these paragons 

were available. The supply of efficient male teachers was always acute 

throughout the nineteenth century. It was feared by some that the 1B70 

Education Act's provisions would mean that the children 'would be well up in 

elementary education and too advanced to be taught by teachers of the present 

standard' .45 

42. Bradford Observer, 1B69, May 3rd. 

43. G.J.Ha1l, Sou~ht and Saved. a Prize Essgy on Ragged Schools and Kindred 
Institutions, 1855. 

44. ~., pp.49-51. 

45. Yorkshire Conference of Sunday School Unions. Report, 1871. 
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The actual achievements of the teachers are very difficult to determine. 

With regard to the Sunday schools, one IWthod of obtaining a rough and ready 

estimate was embedded in the provisions of Lord Hardwicke IS Harriage Act, 

1753, which stipulated that the couple must sign their names in the marriage 

register or make their mark. This makes possible the compilation of li-

teracy tables. When the exact educational provision for an area is known, 

these tables can give a guide to the level of achievement of the schools. 

Where such tables have been compiled they support the thesis that the level 

of illiteracy fell very little during the first half of the century and 

that it was not until after IEnO that any dramatic fall was observable. 

They show further that there was markedly more illiteracy among women than 

men. 46 There are clear dangers in pressing this evidence. The Sunday 

schools were more concerned with reading than writing as a skill and many 

would be able to read who could not write. Where more direct evidence 

was obtained, it was still depressing. An investigation concerning 2,000 

children in Manchester Sunday schools, aged 13-14 years, revealed that 53 

per cent could not read and 88 per cent could not write their own names.47 

Regarding the ragged schools, the best evidence of the standards 

achieved lies in the tables of employments gained by leavers in the annual 

reports. There exists no digest of this evidence. Although one is oc-

casionally surprised by an entry like 

A boy in one of the London Ragged Schools, having shown a 
great taste for acquiring languages, has been sent out as an in
terpreter to Balaclava and frequently dines with Lord Raglan, 

the majority of children clearly took labouring positions.48 Clerical 

positions were obtained by only a·small minority. The inference must be 

46. W.P.Baker, Parish Registers and Illiteracy in East Yorkshire, 1961. 

47. H.Hathew, Hethodism and the Educg.tion of the People, 1949, p.53. 

48. Cambridge Ragged School, Hinute Book, 1848. (Undated cutting at
tached to inner cover.) 
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that the standards were poor in both Sunday and ragged schools.49 Of 

course, academic distinction was not the prime aim of either movement. A 

foundation of moral and religious virtue does not permit quantitive assess

ment, except in crude measures like church attendance and criminal statistics. 

Yet this was more nearly their fundamental target. Even when their success 

here was denied, both movements clung to the view that, as a soldier lay 

dying or as a woman was in sickness hear her end, the beliet ot childhood 

in a Saviour, first learned at their schools, would reassert itself. How-

ever, at this point historical evidence fades into theological imagination. 

Secondly, both movements organised their schools according to the same 

patterns. There was some variability according to the degree of evange-

lical fervour ot the churches represented. Non-evangelical Anglicans were 

much more accustomed to using the catechism or simplified versions ot it as 

part ot their teaching. The Ragged School Union ot London supported the 

view that there should be no 

• • • overtaxing of (the children's) small powers of endurance and 
attention. This has been too much the fault of our Sunday school 
system hitherto. Little children have been shut up - we might 
almost say, imprisoned - have been kept in a most unchildlike qUiet
ness for three or tour hours together, during the whole ot school 
time and public service, in a way that not even adults could endure 
• • • How can a sermon intended for grown-up people and advanced 
Christians be otherwise than useless and wearisome to children? 
• • • Custom and prejudice close their eyes against any improved 
methods, to the great loss and injury of the scholars, and of the 
Sunday school system.5O 

At the inception of the Sunday school movement the classes and worship took 

up most of the day, having morning and afternoon sessions. At Chester the 

children were taught from 9 a.m. until mid-day and from 1.15 p.m. to 4 p.m.(51) 

and, at Baildon, in 1788, there were two periods ot two and a half hours each 

49. Individual differences aIllJng schools and among the children were wide. 
This accounts for evidence like that collected by B.Simon, Studies in 
the History of Education, 1730-1870, 1960, p.183. In particular, he 
quotes S.Bamford, Passages in the Life of a Radical (Ed.H.Dunckley, 
1893), p.12. 'The Sunday schools of the preceding thirty years had 
produced many working men of sufficient talent to become readers, 
writers and speakers in the village meetings for Parliamentary reform.' 

50. G.J.Hall, op.cit., pp.87-S9. 
51. H.F.Mathews, op.cit., p.55. 
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at a variable time.52 Idle Sunday School, in Yorkshire, met during the 

morning, afternoon and evening for a period of up to eight hours.53 There 

are small signs that the act of worship with the adults which concluded most 

sessions was a trial for some children at least. The Committee of the Wes-

leyan ~~thodist Sunday School at Grimsby decided that 

•• ~. the Preachers be respectfully requested to conclude the ser
vice by the end of the hour, or within one hour and five minutes 

and the children were warned 

••• not to go out of the Chapel during the service; and if, 
either by word or action, they disturb those who are ncar them, 
their names will be taken down, that they may be reported when 
they return to the school.54 

The pattern of the lengthy Sunday school, with only slight modifications, ac

cording to locality or sect, admitted of only one major exception in the first 

forty years of the nineteenth century. Conservative Anglican priests were 

reluctant to countenance Sunday schools - they were nowhere authorised in the 

Book of Common Prayer. Their own concession would be to attach a cateche-

tical exercise for the children to afternoon service. This was seldom more 

than an hour and a half. However, this remained a largely rural problem, 

worsened to some extent by the practices of plurality of livings and non-

residence on the part of the clergy. Towards the middle of the century, 

as the Sunday schools became less concerned with secular instruction and in

creasingly concerned with religious teaching and children's services, the 

schools met for shorter periods, though usually in the mornings and after-

noons. The regUlations available point to morning periods of an hour and 

afternoon ones of up to two hours.55 

The ragged Sunday school assembled at 9 a.m. 'The elder children 

52. N.B.Roper, 'The Contribution of the Non-Conrormists to the Develop~nt 
of Education in Bradford in the Nineteenth Century', University of 
Leeds, M.Ed., 1967. 

53. 

54. 

J.H.Turner, Idle Upper Chapel Independent Sunday School, 1907, p.76 
Rules and Regulations of the Wesleyan ~futhmdist SundaY School Gri rnsby , 
1826. ' 

55. E.g. Rules and Regulations for the ~~nagement of the Wesleyan }~tho
d1st Sunday Schools in the Bradford West CirCuit, 1863. 
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then go to their classes and the younger to the infant school room'. At 

a quarter past ten 'all meet again in the large room, and after singing a 

verse of a Ivmn, a short interval is allowed for a change of engagements'. 

At half-past ten 'order is restored for teaching is now to be followed by 

devotion, work by worship' • After the worship, at twelve o'clock, they 

are sent home. 

In the afternoon, like that in the morning, teaching lasts 
about an hour; after which an address is delivered to the whole 
school. 56 

The only significant variation in this pattern was a tendency to re-

place the morning with an evening session.57 Competition for staff to 

serve in the schools was largely responsible for this. Bent Street 

Ragged School in Blackburn held that 

Teachers do not necessarily need to sever the connection 
with their own Sunday-school when coming dow to work in the 
Ragged School, but rather to keep up the connection so that the 
link from the Ragged School to the Sunday School and ,Cbnrc~ op 
Chapel may afford opportunity for Ragged School scholars getting 
into fellowship with Christ's church on earth.58 

Neither the Sunday nor ragged schools could begin their work of re-

clamation until they had taught the children to read. The organisation 

of the Sunday schools was adapted to this necessity and early reports, 

newspapers and periodicals connected with the movement suggest a variety 

of schemes. These were all very similar and the basic pattern was that 

recommended by The Sunday School Repository of 1819 in its article, 'On 

the Establishment and HanagelOOnt of Sunday schools'. 

1st Class. The alphabet'and words of two letters. (The al
phabet and boards containing all the words of two 
letters in the English language.) 

2nd Class. All words of one syllable. (The first pages in 
the First Part Spelling Book, containing words of 
one sy liable. ) 

3rd Class. Words of two syllables. (The whole of the First 
Part Spelling Book, and the verds of two syllables 
in the Second.) 

56. G.J.HalI, op.cit., pp.9l-93. 

57. Woolwich Ragged Schools. Annual Report,1870, p.7. 

58. Bent Street Ragged School. Blackburn. Annual Report, 1884, p.s. 
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4th Class. The whole of the Second Part Spelling 

5th Class. The New Testament and the Third Part Spelling 

6th Class. The Old Testament and the New Testament and the 
Third Part Spelling. 

Other schools included the catechism, though this fell into disuse and attempts 

to revive the practice were mercifully unsuccessfUl.59 

The ragged schools inherited the same problem and that they viewed it 

seriously is obvious from the remarks and figures given in annual reports. 

At Halifax, where it was held that reading would help the poor children 'to 

shine as stars in the Redeemer's crown', the following typical figures are 

given 

Could read a little 
I(new the alphabet 
Knew not the alphabet 

· .. · .. · .. 
... 
... 

. .. 12 
4 

59 60 

A flurry which, for a time, assumed the proportions of a controversy, 

occurred over the teaching of writing in Sunday schools. It was the so-

lution to this problem which anticipated ragged school organisation, pro-

vided a strong link between the two movements and further uncovered that 

reservoir of voluntary helpers wfuthout which neither movement could func-

tion. It was observed of }~thodist Sunday schools that 

the art of writing was generally taught, and in some instances 
arithmetic, if not geography also! 61 

It was held that the practice was not conducive to a holy frame of mind. 

The mending of pens, the examination of copies, the cor
rection of mistakes, seem to me to exert a most unfavourable 
influence.62 

In any case, the Methodist Conference had asked their schools to discontinue 

the plan in 1808. It was regarded as an infringement of the Sabbath. The 

schools of the established church were not as deeply implicated as those of 

59. Various, The Centenary Memorial of the Establishment of Sundgy Schools, 
1881, p.36. 

60. Annual Report of the Halifax Ragged School, 1858, p.7. Of. Annual 
Reports of the Salford Industrial and Ragged School, 1855-70. 

61. V.Ward, Observations on Sundgy Schools, 1827, p.14. 
62. Thig., p.21. 
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the dissenters, though there vas a local cause celebre at Leeds vhen it vas 

discovered that a teacher vho was also 'a collector of public money' made 

use of the services of his children to do his accounts.63 

The most generally acceptable solution to this problem was to teach 

writing at an evening school once or tvice a week. A bald statement that 

'writing and accounts are taught on two evenings during the veek'(64) be-

came common in Sunday school reports during the first forty years of the 

century. The actual numbers reached vere pitiab~ small.65 

In the second half of the century the evening work connected with the 

Sunday schools and the ragged schools increased. A vide variety of prac-

tical subjects was offered and an attempt made to appeal to the adults. 

In general the ragged schools were able to offer fewer secular subjects, 

though singing and seving vere common. They preferred to concentrate on 

Bible study and moral instruction. Out of this activity both movements 

organised small libraries for their members and a number of improvement so-

cieties. Their educational functions diminished as their social ones 

grev. 

Third~, both I!X)vemnts expounded with selfless enthusiasm and saintly 

sincerity a conservative theology vhich disintegrated in the course of the 

century into an absurd fiction. The dogmatic tradition, both in its Catho-

lic and Protestant forms, met intellectual forces at the end of the eighteenth 

century vhich tended to isolate it from the prevailing outlook. In the 

nineteenth century Catholicism turned to a stronghold of absolute authority. 

Protestantism, after dissention and much misgiving, attempted some compro-

mise. Historical study of the Bible had undermined traditional ideas con-

cerning revelation and inspiration as well as the customary style of litera-

list exegesis. However, the evangelical parties vithin the Protestant 

63. T • Furbank, Friendly Advice on the Impropriety of Teaching Writing in 
Sunday Schools on the Lord's Day, 1832, p.14. 

64. Leeds Sunday School Union Annual Report, 1841, p.19. 
65. A.V.Parsons, op.cit., Ch.2. 
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groups were the last to capitulate to the new thinking. It VIas the evan-

gelicals Vlho were in large measure responsible for the establishment and 

successful continuance of the Sunday and ragged schools. 

from a corybantic version of Christianity. 

Both had SpI'Wlg 

This had various effects. It meant that there would be throughout a 

strong individualistic outlool. This was evident in the theology of the 

evangelicals which stressed individual salvation by faith and was based on 

the truth of the Bible - seasoned V1ith more than a dash of Calvinism. It 

was seen in the importance of personalities and families to whom philanthropy 

was an essential aspect of their way of life - the Wesleys, Whitefield, Flot-

cher, Newton, Berridge and the 'Clapham Sect', the Corys, the Crossley bro-

thers, Lord Shaftesbury, ~intin Hogg, the great Quaker families. It can 

also be traced in the attempts of many little-known or anonymous individuals 

who realised that the concomitant of faith was brotherly love, and who chose 

to express this in their concern for poor children. A handful of Eaikes' 

predecessors are known, though there must have been others whose praises 

Vlere not sung and Vlhose Vlork died V1ith them: Joseph Allein, the Independent 

Minister of Taunton, held popular children's services(66); Catherine BOVley 

of F1axley, in Gloucestershire, taught children in her own home each Sun-

day(67); The Vicar of Catterick, the Rev. T. Lindsey, set up his Sunday 

school in 1763 and his friend and former assistant, ~~s. Cappa of Bedale, 

started one in her kitchen a year later.63 Those who knew Raikes said that 

he 'drove over in a chaise and pair', visiting men already attempting Sunday 

school education.69 He talked with Samuel Webb, a cloth manufacturer of 

PainSVl'ick; William Twining of Sheepscombe; and William King of Dursley, a 

woollen card-maker.70 

66. J.H.Turner, The Idle Upper Chapel Independent SundaY School Centenary 
}hroorial, 1907, p.34. 

67. lh19.. 

68. J.Howard, Historical Sketch of the Origin and Work of the York Incor
porated Sundgy School Committee, 1876, p.2. 

69. R.Harris, Robert Raikes, The ~hn and His Work, 1399, p.59. 
70. Ibid. 
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The London Ragged School Union Hinutes indicate soma of the 'saints' 

of the rookeries. 

Hr. Sants and :1r. Cartwright from Smiths Building. Hr. Romanis, 
111'. Dart, Hr. ::\:ennedy from Wells Street. Hr. Philips from Turn-
ville. Mr. Starey, Mr. Loake from Field lane. 71 

These were men working in four of the ragged schools before the work 

of the Ragged School Union began. There were at least twenty other simi-

lar schools(72) and the initial meeting of the Ragged School Union gathered 

together '40 friends of the cause'.7) To the nineteenth century evangeli-

cal, conversion to Christ implied as its corollary devotion to man. 

A further effect of the evangelical basis of both Sunday and ragged 

schools was to make their aim primarily religious • To a large extent one . 
movement antiCipated many of the probloms of the other, there being diffi-

culties of interpretation and application. In 1784 Raikes' firm printed 

the regulations of Stroud Sunday school. One of them stated that the 

children should be 

• • • instructed in the duties of the Christian Religion with a 
particular view to their good and industrious behaviour and 
their character as labourers and servants.74 

A couple of years later in the schools of Peterborough the children were 

taught 'the true prinCiples of Christianity ••• and promise fair to make 

sober, diligent and faithful servants'.75 Individual schools' practice 

confirms this aim and typical of the majority was the Sunday school at 

Dewsbury where the pupils were 'instructed in the Holy Scriptures'.76 

This does not confirm P. Sangster's unsubstantiated opinion that the Sunday 

71. Ragged School Union (London) Minute Book, July 5, 1844. 
72. lM,g,. 

7). ~., 26 April 1844. 

74. B.Rodgers, The Cloak of Charity, 1949, p.lO). 
75. R.C.Russell, Sunday Schools in Lindsey, p.ll. 

76. Anonymous, History of the Dewsbury Church Sunday School, 1862, p.14. 
Cf. also J.Stringer, A Sercon Preached at the Chapel. Wetherby. on 
the Formation of a SundaY School in that Town, 1814, p.lJ. 'There
fore as Sunday Schools are professedly instituted to promote reading 
of the Bible among the children • • • who can tell but a Baxter, a 
Fletcher or a Locke, may hereafter date the unfolding of his genius 
from the time he commenced as a scholar in the Wetherby Sunday 
School?' 
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schools yere clearly 'secular'.77 

The ragged schools yere equally explicit with regard to their aim. 

The Ragged School Union of London held that the object of their institutions 

yas 'the moral and spiritual elevation of the scholars'. 78 Annual reports 

of schools usually open yith the pious motives of the managing committees _ 

often expressed in the dramatic cliches of a fervent revivalism. They at-

tempted to 'snatch as brands from the burning a fey of the poor, perishing 

souls' at Halifax.79 To the supporters of the loYer Canal Walk School at 

Southampton Lord Cholmondeley affirmed that the object 

• • • was to rescue the poor, degraded children and bring them to 
the knoyledge of that Saviour of yhose name they had probably 
never before heard except in scorn or jest.80 

Lord Palmerston summed it up clearly and drily, stating at Leeds that the 

job of the schools yas to inculcate 'maxims of religion and moral principles.8l 

While the evangelical revival resuscitated English religious life and 

sustained philanthropy, no such comparable impetus yas given to theology(82), 

yhich was unable to free itself from the dead hand of the past. The effect 

of this was a narroYness of viewpoint and a dogmatic position which yas un-

able to come to terms Yith a temperate rationalism. Both the Sunday schools 

and the ragged schools long pursued practices based on outyorn principles 

yhich had little but the inveteracy of custom or habit to support them. The 

early Sunday schools clung to ideas popularised by the S.P.C.K. at the height 

of the success of the charity schools. Their first text book by Jones Han-

Yay ( 83) had all the atmosphere of manners and morals carried over from the 

77. P.Sangster, Pity Ml Simplicity, 1963, p.llO. 

78. Ragged School Union (London) }unute Book, 16 October, 1845 

79. Annual Report of the loYer Canal Walk Ragged School. Southa~pton, 1852. 
80. Annual Report of the Halife.; Ragged School, 1858. 

81. Annual Report of the Leeds Ragged School, 1860. 

82. K.J.Heasman, 'The Influence of the Evangelicals upon the Origin and De
velopment of Charitable Institutions in the Second Half of the Nine
teenth Century', UniverSity of London, Ph.D., 1960. Also K.J.Heasman, 
Evaneelicals in Action, 1962. 

83. J.Hanya,y, A Comprehensive Viey of Sunday Schools, 1786. 
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old regilOO.84 Succeeding ones were even worse.85 The ragged schools 

looked to the Bible as the source of much of their work in the classroom. 

Texts were learned regularly and expounded. The extreme conservatism of 

the method and content of the teaching in the ragged schools ignored more 

liberal and sympathetic ideas which had begun to be expounded in text books 

of the previous century.86 The organisation of classes in the Sunday and 

ragged schools was characterised by that cold and rather fearsome logic 

which had been popularised by James Talbott.87 

The ragged schools are rightly regarded as a branch of the Sunday 

School l>bvemnt. The impulse which promoted them, as well as the methods 

establishing them, were largely identical. Always owing more to noncon-

formity than the established church, both movements attempted to provide an 

education for the poor which was characterised by adherence to unequivocal 

and evangelical religious principles. Neither succeeded. Yet it was 

the failure of the Sunday schools which ensured the birth of the ragged 

schools. Their inability to continue to meet the needs of the poorest and 

most neglected groups of children pointed the way for others who felt that a 

solution lay in education and the development of social services. Their 

increasing dependence on the day school to teach the rudiments of reading 

meant that their role changed and they became more concerned with religious 

teaching and less with secular instruction. This further excluded the 

very poor. However, they were directly linked to the ragged schools by 

their attempts to set up evening schools during the week, by their utilisa

tion of the voluntary principle, by their emphasis on the primacy of evan

gelical aims in education and in much of their method and organisation. 

84. C.Northcott, For Britain's Children, 1953, p.22. 

85. E.g. J.Fawcett, Advice to Youth, 1778. (Popular until 1840). J.Hod
son, The Yo ~ Christian's Introduction to the Know1e e of His God 
and Saviour, 1788. Suitable for twe1ve-year-01ds. R.Taprell, 
A Plain Discourse for Children, 1789. 

86. E.g. T.Smetham, The Practical Grammar, 1774. D.Fenn1ng, The Uni
yersal Spelling Book, 1755. 

87. J.Talbott, The Christian Schoolmaster, 1707. 



Both movements resisted new currents of thought which exposed the theologi-

cal absurdity of their foundations. Yet this theoretical rigidity yielded 

to a broad humanity and practical good sense in meeting the needs of the 

groups which they served. 



CHAPTSR 4. 

THE LONDON SCHOOL RAGGED~UNION. 

This is the age of societies. There is scarcely 
one Englishman in ten who ha s not belonged to some 
assoc ia tion for dis tri buti ng books or for prosecut ing 
them; for sending invalids to the hospital, or beggars 
to the treadmill; for giving plate to the rich, or 
blankets to the poor. 

Thom s Bab 1ng ton Macaulay. 

On April 11th, 1844, four rren !ret at No. 17 Ampton street, 

Grays Inn Road, to share their anxieties over the condition of 

child ren living in the 'rooker ie s' • The y wer e llr. l.:oul ton, 

a second-hand tool dealer, r.ir. :~~orrison, a city missioner, 

n~r. Locke, a woollen draper and 1:lr • .:;;3tarey, a business l1lln. 

After prayer and discussion, they resolved unanimously 

that to give pern:anence, regularity am vigour to 
existing Ragged Schools and to promote the forrm.ti on 
of new ones throughout the 11etropolis it is advisable 
to call a meetint; of Superintendents, Teachers and 
ot her s int erest ed in the schools.l 

These men, already connected with ragged and Sunday schools (2), 

following the energetic lead of !Jr. starey, had decided to 

pr omot e collaborati on among the exis tlng ragged schools and 

set up a central body to co-ordinate individual and local 

efforts to organise such schools. Subsequent meetings rm.de 

it clear that the first two problems for the group and its 

supporters were to define their relationship with the London 

Cit y h:ission and to gather much more inf or rm ti on abou t the 

ragged sch ools already funcH oning. 3 The City Mission gave 

a cord 1a 1 welcome to the €;l'OUp, promising to assis t 'insofar 

1. The Bagged School Union, i.:inut eEoc k, 1844, ~l)r 11 11 th. 
2. l'he schools Vlere Field Lane .school, Colonnade Sunday School, 

~mith's .Buildings Hagged .3chool and Britannia Ragged School. 
D. n'illiamson, Lord .3haftesbury' s Legacy, 1924, pp.28-29. 

3. The Ragged 3choo1 Union, Minut e Book, 1844, Apr il 26th. 



as sending scholars am teachers to the various schools under 

our dir ect! ons' l4), but polit ely bowed out whe re rna teri al ai d 

was concerned, pointin,; out tha t their hands were 'already 

fully char ged with t he care of the 102 Di stric ts of the 

Metro polis' .5 A list of ragged schools was drawn up by 

Mr. Ainslie, a missioner, but found to be incomplete and 

additions were made by Mr'. Locke.o During the summer months, 

interest in the group waned and at the October meting only 

Six: people attended. 7 'l'ne lukewarm suppor t l' or the s cherne 

and the uncovering of the dif1'iculties of the work proposed did 

not deter .Mr. ;;)(;arey and nis friends. ·J.·ney assuned that people 

were misinformed abOUl: then aims and arraIlcSed f'or an explanatory 

circular to be printed and distributed. 8 

Support rallied and what bad been a loose association began 

to crystallise into a more formal and permanent structure. Rules 

Were devised by Mr. Moulton 'such as he lDS foum most efficient 

in the management of Sund ay schools and ragged schools'. 9 They 

are important in that they put down guide lines for the initial 

thinking of the groop and expressed their aspirations clearly 

and simply.10 

Rule 1. That too name of this association be called the 
Ragged School Union, 

4. The Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1844, May 24th. 
5. Ibid. , 
6. Ibid., July 5th. 
7. Ibid., October 4th. 
8. Ibid. ,:' 1 • " 

9. Ibid., June 21st. 
10. Ibid., November 15th. 



Rule 2. That the objects of this Union be to encourage 
and assist those who teach in ragged schools, 
to help such by grants of Eoney v:here advisable, 
to collect and diffuse infor'{j,utiun respecting 
schools now in existence and provide for the 
foundation of ne" ones, to sug-_est plans for the 
mor e e ffic.L ent mana geraen t of such schools and 
for t he ins tructi on of the childr en of the poor 
in general, to vis it the vari au s schools 
occasionally am ouser-ve their progress, to 
encourage teachers' meetings and Dible classes 
and to as.sist the old as well as the young in 
the ~tudy of the Word of God. 

Rule 3. That all Teacher's am Superintendents representing 
Ragged Schools and all Slbscribers of 10/- p.a. 
and upwards be rrembers of the Unl.on and Pave the 
pr i vi lege of a ttending it s IrE etings. 

Rule 4. Tha t the f1 nancial affairs be ~ ole ly conducted 
by the l':anagiI1£ Committee (including the vice
pr es id ent s, treasur ers a ill se cre tar ie s) to be 
ele cted a t an a nnua 1 r:leeti~ 01' the IIEmber s and 
whose services shall be entirely gratuitous. 

Rule 5. That the Union shall not interfere with the 
financ ia 1 co nc ern s or the int ernal Ira nagemen t of 
particular schools. 

Rule 6. Tba t the Union shall exclude no denomination of 
evangelical Cr..ristians and that all the rreetings 
shall beGin and end wi th prayer. 

The next step taken by the infant Union was to be one of 

the most important in its l,~ng ternl effect on the direction in 

whic hit m.oved and on its inn gee A le tter was sent to Lord 

Ashley, reque st ing him to be come .President of t he Union. He 

agreed, and his letter of acceptance was ordered to be reproduced 

in the minutes.ll It concluded with the sentence: 'I think we 

may do much for these p~~or children'. However, his association 

with the Union almost ended in disaster after only a fe., weeks. 

11. The Ragged School Union, r .. Iinute Book, 1844, December 6th. 



He threatened to resign over the issue of clergy consent to the 

formation of ragged schools in their pprishes.12 He WQS 

reluctant to act without clerical sanction. It was the far-

si ghted and vigorous Mr. starey who persuAded him to change his 

mind • 

After A' few months, when the Union bad finished seArching 

for its identity, it WAS Able to increase its activities. 

64 

Members' of the committee visited rmny rAgged schools (13); grAnts 

were made:to'help them to continue their 'work (14); advice and 

encourageID3nt 'were given to those proposing to stArt new schools (15); 

the Unlon.received- AnnU1l reports and accounts of pt'ogress from 

existing schools', (16) i And it WAS tireless in the invention of 

rules, byelAWS and regulations for itself and in the production 

of" c 1r cu 1FI rs, for ' its members And supporter s .17 ,. The fo llowi DB 

two yeAr s SAW the: ris e of all of the problems which VI ere to tAX 

the energies of too Union - the "u~lity and supply of teachers, 

even ing s cbool work and secular ins truction, emigration, 

voluntary and salaried staff, bUildings, discipline, relAtions 

With other similar 'groups' outside.London and·a host of internAl 

problems.relAting, to ·the affairs. of· ind iv idual' s ohools AS well AS 

the vexed' "uestion Of'Associated industrial schools. 

12 •. Ibid. ,. 1845; , JanUAry 3rd ~ .. ! " 

13. Ibid., 1844,. November 15th. 
14. Ibid:, -1845, JAnUFlry 3rd.· 
15. Ibid'., JAnUFlry 17th.. .-
16. Ibid.; MArch 7th. 

" ( \ I 

17.-. The RAgged School Union, 'Minute Book,'1845~,Apri1 4th'; .> 



The SUndAY schools had demonstrated the existence of a 

reservoir of enthusiastic evangelicals willing to work 

voluntarily in schools And the R.S.U. offered them further 
., 

opper tuni t ie's • The SUndAY School Mov emen t h,q d also shown 
. 
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whA t some of the pro blems were in using these me nand Vlozmn.18 
'.·1 • 

They were repel'\ted and magnified by the activities of the 

ragged' schools. The twin difficulties were the quality and 

the supply of teacher s. Sincerity and dedication could be 
, ~ ~ I; ,-

taken for grRnted in most of them, knowledge of method And 
11~" ,\ " ,'\ ~, .>~ , 

or gRniSl=lt ion Could not. The very best were brilliant and 

c'oherent, the worst were l1esit€lnt I'Ind remote. Pro posals w~re 

~ de "a't t ~ me etings of the R.8. U. to encourRge lectur es on 
r ." .' / ' 

methods' 'generAlly adopted to instruct the young' .19 Offers 
~ 'J-

were lIlAde to the Union by Mr. Olver, A'teacher (20), and by 

the British' and· Forei ~School Sooiety ,to flilow; 
• 

Anyone we my introduce as wishing to beoome A teacher 
" .to attend gra tui tously} for () 'months .',to -learn·· the sys tem ' . :. 

and they would provid e dinner free of cost .21 
(" I' :': ;:< ~ ... '" .... ~.,[. ' , '''::' '1' ': " 

Haphazard and local efforts were nude to help the voluntary 
~.. .~; .t, ~ _ 1., ~") .. ,' , , ,_ .... t,.; 

workers and dozens of articles were written for them on method 
~"._. , ..... '.";~" , r .'" "" 

and organisation, but these meA"SUres w'ere only pAlliatives"and 
. . ... ,~" . 

" > 

could not repla ce sound trai ning. The result WI'\S tlF t the 

-~-------------- -"'.:;- --.: -
18.: R.T. Newman,George Hamilton Archibald and the. Beginning of. the 

Graded SUnday School Movement, 1956, p.12. 'It might be well 
for'the cause of Sunday .. school-instruction if there could be 
what are terrIed norml schools in this depar1ment of labour -

'schools' in which' 't eacher s ba ving zeal and Chris tian"love might 
. themselves be ,trained to, teach otters also' .•. (Repor.t of the 
, South Bucks. Sunday School Union, no date.) 

19. The Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1845, April 4th. 
20., Ib id ., May 2nd •. 
21. Ib id • '. June .6 th • 
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reputation ·of the ragged '~sch60f't eacher from the professional 

paint, of view was'very low;':' He'was"placed '·be low, the 'workhous e 

. ': : The· .. ·difficultywas exacerbated by the 'growing feeling"that 

the 'week-day ·'everiing work of the schools "should be tincreased •. , 

Lord:Ashley' asks d the "commi t tee-to 

have::a 'paid" teacher on'one or two evenings a week at each 
school to give some secular instruction such as reading, 
wri ting and ari thmet ic ~as an' encouragen:ent ~22,,,, 

It was sympathetic and a month later considered closely the 
, . 

Increasing fimncial 

suppor t, meant that '} t , co uld "'offer to Ell bsidis e s ahools~' " 
;i' 1 .. ' • ' • ,,",;II 

engaging paid workers .24 The fo llowing meetings abrund wi th 
, , .'. ~, "-<" t ., """. "t t • ' .,,. • " ~ ~ , 

, ~,"', .. I • 

,£5 paid to Mr. ·.Playford, teacher ,a t Vine Court for 
6 'months' service . , , ... ' c ,:,,,. "~ 

£2~' lOs.' paid, to' the teacher . at Union Mews ~ School'for 
:3 months' service.25 

- 1; • ", ' "~ 

Finally, the Union began to recognise that the expansion of the 
• "' !,'"' " I " > ,,;.: ' ' ", -ao;'" : ' - ~ ~ , .Q. :' • , ~ 

act.ivities of the schools and the stability of each institution 
... , "" • ~ , r ' .., ~ ~;L'" ' I ," ,.: ~ .¥ .t~ * ~," ' .. ' 

required full-time salaried staff. It discu~sed appropria~e 
-, - , ' -' ~ y- , ' • " 

salaries and. decided that £75p.a. was reasonable. Lord Ashley 
, "f ,_ , .' ~ , ,~. _,' -; " ~ ~ i.. 

1: '.., 

challenged this, pOinting, out that ,,<an efficient nan. muld wan~ ',' " 

more. ,He von the is sue and the, Union agreed that £100 p.a. 
: ,', _'., , _ < '>. i', .... J 

would be Offered to .a,_per son., mo was found. ~to.,be competent after .... 

't~e first'six months'~·services·.26 
" I~, \, ~~.' ,. 

22. The Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1845, May 9th. 
23. Ibid., June lOth. ., 
24. Ibid., November 20th. 
25. Ib1d., 1846, September 4th. 
26. Ibid., Nov ember 23rd. 
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However, the majori ty of the teacher s were voluntary 

workers and the fate of many schools was directly rela.ted to 

their enthusiasm. The schools were in the habit of com::nenting 

to the Union about the availability of staff; The quarterly 

Meeting of Delegates in 1845 had a s er ie s of repor ts from 

schools which underlined this aspe ct.27 Somerset Place Schopl, 

Hammersmit~, waiID fortunate. 

The supply of teacher s is fP ad and come s f rom the 
Wesleyan, Baptist and Independent Congregati ons in the 
town. 

Old PYe Street School had teacher s 

whose attendance is regular, consequently the order of the 
school is improving. 

Yet, st. Anne's School was t shut up for want of teacha-s' (28), 

and Fulwood Rents 'could enlarge the school if they had more 

teachers' .29 The a"tten:d~n~e 'of 'the glr"lse:t New Pye street was 
, , .~ "' .. 

drastically affected by· the' t illne ss of the governess t .30 

The figures given in the R.S.U. minutes refer to the number 

of teachers Vlho might come along for one evening only wi thin a 

specified number of weeks. Thus it is deceptive at first to 

read that Fulwood Rents had five teachers for twenty children (31), 

that the Lamb and Flag Court School had eleven teachers for 

eighty children (32), that Grey's Yard School had sixteen teachers 

for fifty children.~3 King's Cross School had 'twelve to 

27. Ibid., September 18th. 
28. The Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1845, ,September 5th. 
29. Ibid., November 7th. 

,30. Ibid., Sep t.ember 18th. 
31. Ibid., 1845, Novewb~r 7th. 
32. Ibid. , l.over.'ch~r ,'tn. 
33. Ibid. , '''("lvG'f!1'IJer 7th. 
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I 

seventeen teachers' (34) but the p3.id teacher, 1:1r. Jeffcote, 
'- ~~", t~ .... ~ ~ .~ .. ~,.,. _, ... ~ . ..... '" " 

reported that 
< • ~." ...,. ( " ~, ~, 

He has seldom anyone to rend e;' him 'eny 'assistanc e and is 
, " ,therefore of ne cessi ty obliged to adopt the colle cti ve ' 

method of instruction.35 
r.... ~ • ~ , 1 OJ -,,~ ~ ': •• 'f· • -I> • t- ..... ' :.;~ • - • ~ I ,~_ 

The voluntary teaching system offered a simple solution'to a 
~ t' ; .'< . " 

, . ~. '. 

ee. 

complex set of problemS but it failed for it proved too costly 
, f , ... 

even for a perfervid evangelicalism. 
... r'" • " ~. -. ,..:~ "...... j ., ~ • ~'~.". ~~,"'" 

k second group 'of problems toernerge in this ,earlJ: growth 
, , • ~ ., ... < ~ 

<' ~ ~,)" • 

of the R.S.U. 'Was focused on the internal problems of the schools. 
'''C ,::- ..... ' ,_ ~ .. ~f', " P; ~ r ~. ;.... " .- • , ~ • ' ... ,_ .... ~ ~ ,,~1 

The Union Was pledged not to interfere but, as IIllny of these 
• ~ .... ~..' r ~,f,4 , ,-.... ". ..r" i": :'" > 

difficulties were con:mon, it felt free to discuss the prinCiples 
. • _ •• :: :-; • , ~" ~ , .. . -; c '~ ... ~ :; .... ~ ~,' ~ , ~'r""'- . I· "' ~. ~"' c . ~ ... 

involved. Complaints about the indiscipline of, the ,children 
~<# _ ~ -" ;-, ". "-, • .- ~ ", '(~. t :: ..' 1- ; 

were numer OllS. . Lord Ashley had stressed the fact ,that the ragged 
'! 

schools dea'it 'w'ith a' class of~'childre'n 'of peculiar habits and 
, '1~ _ ... " r' :._ "> •• ;. 

manners' who could not be offered the 
J", "-, '--- ... ,,~·,,'"t·'l"~,·~,- ..... ~r"' 

advantage-~ of your Na ti onal schooiS~' your British and 
.~' '" Foreign Schools, or any other of your educat ional 

establishments.36 
) • • ~, , ' • I<'" r, "1 ~ ~-. • _~ 

This w'as ba'sed on ca'reful knowledge of the VJO rking of the schools. 
• ~..... ,c. :. ", , 

The Management- Committee of the' Union was so anxious 'about the 
'''" 'J "; _ ~ -, ';. ~ ~ ':', ';; ! ':.-' ~- ., ~ , • .-""., 

safety of teachers that" it obtained informatio"n'relatfne; to the 
... .' ~ - ~ ",' ~. <;.: .,: -. '; r: ,"'~ ,.,~: .. .lO. -.. " _ ~'" 

cost of r~ving a policeman on duty at each school.37 However, 
"',' ~ , ~" ,'I r :"~:;., ,i .... ' .• > -~ • ,~/,~" '.; .... ':,'" 

at 3s. 6d. a day, this was thought to be prohibitiv'e, though"the 

34. Ibid., 1845,.NoveI;ber 7th. 
3G. Ibid., 1846, September 18th. 
36. The,Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1847, May 18th. 
37. Ibid., 1845,. Nov ember 20th. 
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Union was assured, that there" would be polic e pr,ot ection whe re a 
_.' > ~ "". 

breach of 'the.- peace was threatened.38 " Except, for:a. few, • ~ P' • 
" . 

notorious , occasions, cthe teachers managed to cope ,within t be 

classroom, 'but children outside of: the~,school.frequentlY'IlBde 

grave,difficulties., Typical of.,many early entries·_is the one 

reporting on' the', cond uct of Agar· Town School. . 

In consequence of the violent, cond uc t of the boys out sid e 
the building, it is again necessary to nnke another 
applica tion to the' police for assis tanc e.39 

Some '01' the problems wi thin, the class can be, seen from the.'" 

descrtption, of the master"of King's Cross School~' 

Attendance varie s in consequence, of a plan that·. he finds""'" '" 
prevails among the boys following their leader or, as he 
is called,' Captain. ' ,When he .is, present', the attendanc e 
1s .always good but the disorder great, such as putting 

,out the' 'lights, ·fighting the teacher, etc. When he is :" 
absent, the number present is usually small and of a more 

, ' .... ··docile class.40 . ,. '-.. " . , , "", " 
, t ' .", 

Certainly ,many of' th e pupils in the early' ragged. schools were' 

known·to the police.41 ___ ,.t 

, ~ , , Inadequate buildings and lack: of,.equipment meant further 
, 

problems ,for local management committees, thou~the R.S.U~, was 

able to' give some help. Most schools ·took place, in cheap; 

rooI:lS, improvised and adapted as far as a va11able funds would' " 

allow. The ephemeral 'nature ·01'. the ragged schools, p;l.rticularly 

38. ~b1d., December 5th. 
·39. Ibid., 1846, t>el,t ember, 18th. 
40. Ibid. , Sept9mber I8th. 
41. Ibid., June 2nd. 
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schools. '. -It ~is clear. from the' minut es that ,local ' committees 
, ~. 

took vmat they could afford. The Flood street Sunday Evening 

Ragged-School Committee 'converted one of the arches 'of the' 

Greenwich ,railway bridge' for £35 into a school (42) and the 

Bermondsey ,Railway Arch School.was held. in a ".tunnel., The New·' a 

Cut Ragged ,School had'been'formerly used for a penny theatre' (43) 

and the'premises of the Golden Lane School·thad:been used for 

stabling, cart horses'.44 

.... The R.S.U. gave considerable help :to schools which were 

unable·to·equipthemselves. Just over a year after its foundation 

it was anxious about.the lack'of washing facilities in the schools 

and it asked'its'supporters for 'increased funds 'to deal'with,this ' 

matter.45 .. ;It offered 'assistance with books.' When the school at 

Broadway, 'Westminster, opened ;for ,fifty:children 'it had ten books. 

The R.S.U. mde a grant for-the purchase of 'IOO'elementary reading' 

books and; 1 'doz. testaments' .46 This ,is one' of many. examples. 

Sometimes'it bought large numbers of books for general distribution, 

as, for :example; when,it ordered 1,000 copies of Gall's Sacred·' 

Songs.47 Small monetary grants were mde -for. alterations to 

interiors .in order, to make rooms usable.' The following are details 

of grants 'made in February, 1847. 48 • J 

~ 

42. Ragged School Union, Minute Book,,1845, April 4th. 
43. Ibid'., '1846, Septmber. 18th. 
44. Ibid., January 2nd. 
45 •. Ibid., 1845, June lOth. 
46. Ibid., November 20th. 
47'. -Ibid.',-1847, February' 5th~ "~-"".'-'~' . '--'-.' 
48. The, Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1847, February 5th. 



Hammersmith £13, King Edward street £12, Deptford £12, 
Field Lane £20, Hopkin street £24, George street £20, 
Old Pye street £12. 

It was hardly eighteen months after its inception that 

the R.S.U. debated the idea of industrial classes in ragged 

7I 

schools and even of the fonnation of a school of industry. There 

was much enthusiasm for the idea within the management committee 

of the Union and no realisation that they were adopting a scheme 

which bad a history of lamentable failure. The R.S.U. was 

dazzled by successes in Scotland and took no account of the 

experience of the S.P.C.K. or the SOCiety for Bettering the 

Condition of the Poor. However, the local committees in general 

refused to respond. Faced as they were ,with.1rregular,attendance, 

a fluctuating population, poor premises, young children, local 

fears about the labour market, the possibility of 'injuring honest 

workmen' as well as a continuing shortage of funds, they felt unable 

to commend the idea to their supporters. In the event, they proved 

'wiser than t he parent organisat ion. 

A sub-commi~e of the Union examined the difficulties which 

woold be n:e t in starting an Ind ustrial School and prepared 

est im t e s • 49 They suggested that the Thieves' Public House 

in Westminster would be an appropriate place; it could be had 

for £30 p.a. and would need £50 for alterations .50 It would be 

op~ned from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. for children between 8 and 14 years 

old. They would spend something in the order of 5 hours in 

49. Ibid., 1846, October 30th. 
50. Ibid., November 17th. 
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industrial ,pursuits, bave,4 hours' ... instructions and 3,hours,f~r .... _, 

meals and recreation., _ ,Breakfast, dinner. and .. supper .. would., be r-' 
~ _ • _~ -10 < ." • 

given :to the children,and it .owas reckoned .,that .the cost .. of (. " 
.. 'c' • ' ': 

this would be.3s •. ,per, head. each. week.51 The s chool.was.to . ' ~, 

cater for a hundred .. boys,.when established but was to take fifty 
_ ,. • ,~ _ 1 

at first. They ,agreed that _.' '.' , ._ 

The lowest ,and most destitute class should be admitted, " 
giving 'preference to those children of that class who 
bave,..no .parents ror who, bave been cforsaken bY:"them.52 

f·.... • ~ "I • ' '" 

Circulars appealing for funds were printed, advice on the 
• ~, '(! j. ~.... "l. ' , ~ f ~ •• • ~.. ~ , ~" 1"~~' • ~" '" 

apPointment of an efficient rraster was taken from the Glasgow 
7' - ~.... '- .. -;' ,. , - "-'r 

organ iser of 1nd us tri al schools a nd 'an Und er Secretary of "Sta'te 

gave itas his op1nion that the children, m ving been improved, 

should be sent to the Colon1es.53 

Tbe expansion of the R.S.U. and the publicity attaching 

to it s work bro ught 1 t into contact wi th other groups in the 

country attempting similar '\York. It la cked the vis ion, 

finances and personnel to establish a national system. of 

ragged. schools •·· .. ·-·-Moreover ,· .. it· .. s truck"a tti tud es and-clung .. to .... _· ~ ... _ .... -
~ -." .,,:, "':."'... -- -~ ~ 

opinions which many progressives regarded as archaic. It was 

unable to' offer a lead a't national level to induce the 

government to offer' some support to it s ventures and drew back 

from involving itself 'I'd th the reform movements. It was 

essentially an inward looking movement concerned with conditions 

in London. Its expansion was one which was limited to the 

51 Ibid. ,1846 TTov~rnber 17th .• 
52 The Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1846, November 9th. 
53. Ibid., November 23rd. 
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Metropolis. It was, of course, willing to encourage other towns 

and cities to embark upon a system of ragged,education. Members 

of the Londo n R.S.U. Committee visit ed many other centres, advising 

and helping in fund-raising activities. But they refus ed, the 

role of national co-ordinator. 

,The ,Union defined the area of its activi~y clearly. It 

extended 'five miles round London' (54), though it agreed that 

the form tion of similar unions should be en oouraged in 
:'<'different ~rts of the country where needed.55 

A vis'1t "was'made to Liverpool to help in the formation of their, 

Union '(56) and the 'work of groups in Southampton (57) J Bath and 

Manche ster' was not ed. 58 '. -. 

, j 

,~ , 

. ' .. 

54. Ib i d.' ; 184
1
5, July 4 th • 

55. Ibid., Ju Y 4th. 
56. Ibid., 1846, December 4th. 
57. Ibid., 1847, April 1st. 
58. Ibid., May 18th. 

, " 
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II. Growth and Expansion, 1850-1860. 

By 1850, t~ Ra'gged scho~i: U~1'on had e vol;'ed the pr ln~'l'Ples 
, <" '"' .. ..". ~! 

which were to 'guide it tor the next forty years. 
,~., ,,, -, ,- ,,~ 

'" . It had 

est'ablished' a s'uc~~~sfui'-ce'ntr~i" o~ga'nis'a ti~n;'" 'i t at't~'~ct~d 

into its s~vice rru;n''-o:f' 'the: c'alibre 'Of Wi'll'~'m 'Locke",'S.R. Stary 
~ '!. < ,"" ." ",,' '". ", A-.-, , 

and '.Joseph" Gent, who 'gave unstintingly'to the work in hand; it 
~ , '~ ~ ~ ~ ,,'1-' '"". I '" ~ • ~"'1" " .' , .. ' ,-'" ~ " . - ~"" ,,* <'<.- " 

bad obtained the services of 'Lord Ashley, whose active interest 
.. ' • ,. ~:" <; , ~ .!! ~~ . ' ", ~~ .... ' " 

promoted the cause of the'Union among the wealthy; it had 

defin~d', it-~ rOi~ in r~ia ii:o'Ii.'"to: ~. ~ tiona 1 system of schools. 

Somerwha't' 'oi;t1nrlst i"~ailY 1 t ''Cbs ~r'ved': 
Ragg~'d 'scho~i~ 'B:re no~' allowed 'o~~ll hands, whether it 

,be in the, light of, philanthropy, patriotism or Christianity, 
, 'whether in'respect of benevolence, economy or duty.59 

'I' -,)-,.; "" . ,> ... .,,' '" J->:" , <; _ ~_ •• j." • , 't' • _. ' ,"" ... 

This ignored the opposition to the move~nt which was to be both 
" , f'" , ....... '-- I, '" ." c ; _ - 'l. -' - •• ' ~ ;'. ,- ~ " • -

articulate'and'd8.mJ.ging in the Repo'rt of :the NewcastleCominission 

and in the Educa:tion /Act 'of 187_~.~ ~:" ~',~~~,venture" hovi~ver, had 

grown ,in respect of financial suppo~t,as its official statistics 

show. 

Table: 3 Income of the Ragged School Union, 1845-1851. 60. 

1845 
1846 

,1847, , 
, 1848' 

1849 
1850 
1851 

" 

Total Annual 
Income 

£ 61 
" £ 382 
,£ 824 
£1174 
£4142 
£3370 

. £3287 ' 

IncoIOO from 
'Subs cript ions 

' ... 

* £ 20 
£ 72 ~ • 
£'89 
£338 , 
£520' 

Incone from 
Donations 

* £'299 
£ 564 
£ 520' 
£3168 
£1629 

£600 - ~, '" £1254 

59. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, p.7. 
60. Abstracted from Ragged School Union,Annual Reports, 1845 - 1851. 
* No' inforxoo. tion available.' ," " .. ,. . . 
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l 
The sharp rise in i~com3 .for 1849 was the r~sult ,of an effort. , '. 
to give w1d er -public i ty to. the aims ~ of the.; ~nion. " It launched 

a Special,Appeal during which ten thousand, of .. its repor~s am 

an enclosed letter from Lord Asbley"were.c ircular1sed to . 

!Clergy,,,J"udges,M.Ps •.. and all the principal'Mercban~s and· 

Bankers' .6l,,~A·paid,.secretary am· a full-time collector, were 

employe d. aDd·, the' Union started publishing . it s ,own. magazi ne,. ". 

Itsac,tivities were, al:so under· scrutiny,at'national, level with 

the, consid erat10n of: Lord· Ashley's· mtO'ion to Parliam nt to 

finam.~ , the ~migration of· sui table ragged school children.62.' 

BY,1860, the ;.Union' sfinancial si tua~ ion was soun~·and. the ' .. 

rise. in,income d uring,,1~s _~arly.growth.l~~elled off.,. . 

'".Table: 4 Income of the Ragged'School Union, 1852 - 186l~ 63 

Total Annual 
Income 

,- - ~, :: ~ " .. 
.. ' 1852 ". . £3510 ' 

. ;. 1853 .' £4800 ' 
1854 £9858 

. 1855 . £5085 
" 1856 £5297 

1857 ., , , ''', . £7824 
1858 £6518 
1859 'c ,," £6107 

. 1860' >, ." . £5865 
1861 <. ,,,. £5739 

Incone from 
Subs crt pt ions 

,~ .' 

'£ 788 
.. £ 924 

"£ 865 
£ 869 
£ 844 

". £1403 
£1206 
£1248. 
£1258 

~.. £1514 

, IncoJIe from 
. Donations 

. , £1700' 
" ~, ,_ £1497 _ 

£ 960 
£1209 

'£1091 
.. £4909. 

£2452 
.£2832" , 
£1060 '\ 
£1355 

A legacy of: £4,000 inflated :the incoIOO for 1854 anI.. legaCies and 

bequests formed,a SUbstantial !=art of. the inc,one or the.Union 

each year. An unusual feature in tre Union's accounts was the. t 

61. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1849, p.5. 
62. 'Ragged School' Union,' Annual Repor t, 1849, pp. 5.6."· " ..... . 
63. Abstracted from the Ragged School Union Annual Reports, 1852 - 1861.'> 
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donations were usually well above the annual level of subscriptions • 
• 

The reason for this was tl:e attraction which the Union bad for 
., 

the wealthy classes in London. It was through Lord Ashley able 
\ .. ,I _ ""..,.. ~ ;' ''"' < ;'< 4: ~ ,~ , 'Ii "'. ! "", "." : '", :- ;, '$>, ~"" ", j'": '.:;. ,"" ' 

to approo.ch nnny Who might otherwise have been unaware of its 
j, ~ •• ~ , ~"t- 't' "'" _; ~ .. r - • if ,I :: "\ ~',:. :~'"'..,., :'j- ~ "~~' <';"'~ r ,> ~ ~'. : ' •• , ~ ";~: .. ~, _ 

existence. A policy of ensuring tint its Advisory Committee 
" .'~: ,.,' ~," ": •• ' .... ~ - ... -." ~"',",f" .'- ,- ~~ ," ':":~L ~ , "I', '\' ~ '," j~, • ... ,~ ~ _.~~;'::' 

comprised leading evangelicals: Bishops, M.Ps., lawyers, 
>" 

bankers and merchants, maintained its access to these ,classes. 
:~ .. ~ * .,. '., !~ .... ;, ,,,~':~;-, ': ~',:.c ,;- {." '\,<~ ''',.",,:, /- ~ t _~ ... ~ ,~ r '':.. 

A study of the subscription and' dona tion lists 'shows that IlBny 
~, ; . . . , ' . . 

of the weal thier supporters treated their' dona tion as a 
~. "r\' • "''' ~" .-

subscription" repeating it annually. ',' It also shows that, each 
> '. ~ > "1 .. , " '''> " ~ ,',' 

'" ,'.. .. 
new appeal not only gained the immediate sums required, but. 

'i' , .. ~ • '"i 

succeeded in involving a greater number in the financial support 
,..,. " .' !<". ~ ,... .. , " • 

. ~ , '.' . . ' ~" . 
of the Union. The appeal of' 1857 added £3,500 to the annual 

, ".. • ," ;:> ~ :-... ," , • '- ~'I: jfo' " ';' ""~,, .~., ". 

A plea by Lord Ashley was printed and circula ted to 
• - < ~ 

income. 
, t 

40,000 Londoners, includ ing 'the entired Red Book names am all 
, ~ - (,. '. -',~ -, "1 

• ,," .. 1f 

of the Bankers and City Merchants' .64 The public meting in 
,,', : _" .;I., T: y ~,; f" ,'~ ,"",~. ~ .) -..-- t ~, 

conjunction with the appeal was chaired by the, Lord Mayor. 
• ~ -- "- - • ! \ 

. The policy of the Union was to husband it s finances and it 
• '""" b "'., ~ ...' .. ",' ~ ., <" 

,,", ,'",. 

invested considerable sums to create a res~ve 'pool or capital, 
~- <. ,"" r ......., "" ,'. ., .... '. ,", '. , " , .. I ...... 

though it was not until the end of the 1870s that it required 
" ", ~ ." _ ; {,_ ," ,;." " ~ .. l:t" _' ~ 

Interest from investments. profit from t l:e 
" '-" :, ... < i"'" :.. ::: • '. ~ :... '1" j~' ? ""''', '. -' ' , -

nngazines and other pUblicati~'~, as well as rent from buildings 
" "7- ~,. *"\t '.~,.,~u~. ,,~... 'J1': " q _<-'.;. .,-' ,l 

held e by the. Union, ,formed .. tba.t_~rt~.of,tl:e ,annual, income. not 

cove;t\ed by subscr.ipti.ons, donations .and l.7ga~ies.' J 

~ • ~ ~ <", - :'" ' ,,, ~'... :, • 

64. Bagged School Union, Annual Report, 1857, p.16. 
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.""It the principles 01' action ,for, tl:e Union were clear in, 
, ~,t '; J' ~ , • ", ' .' ~ ~ • \' ¥ ' > -< " , 

1650, ,so ,was the",enormity of t~e ~problem. Despit e c~ns tant, 

self,-c~ngratulation and 'thankfulness, ,~, ,God' >tor,what lad, 

be en achieved" :"i t, nevex: rested ,on its ga1 ns but continually 

sought ,new ways to serve., After, its rapid rise ,to "prom1nence 
~ "" ' '0 • 

and with,all,of',th,e promise of' the early su'ccess, the committee 
, , N' . 

members still, , ' , 
• I"~ 

"lamented ,the comparative inefficiency of all t:mt ,.they 
'hB.ve yet' been able to accomplish;' They have constantly 

.. , regretted that"the schools ,COUld not be providedw1th 
.. ' Paid Teachers and Industrial Classes.' They have often 
, '''' mourned after, the ,still limited number _of Voluntary, 

, Teachers and the laxi ty of discipline that bas resulted 
from it. ,The y ha. ve regre tted the migrat or y am vic i eu s 

, habits of t be children wher eby all moral 'influe nce is in 
so many cases rendered nugatory.65.~ .. > ,.'.~' 

'- ~- ,", 

. ' ' 

of t be Lend on School Board reso lv ed them. Three important are~s 

"" ,'. ....,. " , ' ~'..' , , " • ..". _ ,",~ •• ~ ~ ''<.. , ,', c.~ p 

the increase in the number of schools and scholars, teachers 

and voluntee~s;the a ttempt 'to sustain an annual emigration 

of ragged pupi'ls from the sChoois;' ':and :'th'e 'rpbliferation or 

, 'Fir stly, the Suc c es s "or t 119 'ragge'd ' s· ch cols . cr'ea ted a. ',' 

serious diff'iculty for' the 'Uni~n wlilchit 'Dever satisfaotorily" 

resolved. Its own workers quickly realised that the schools 

were 'getting above their level' .66 . ' A recommend at ion to 
, ~ ~.."'" ~ ~ 

, ~ "'- ~ ~" ~,~., >J-- ~ 

65. Ragged School Union,' Annual Report,' 1650, 'p.6. 
66. Ragged School Un10n, Annual Report, 1653, p.7. 

. 
i 
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emplpy.-,a.'paid .officer,in·each·dlstrict·to check the hOlms of ':, 
. " • '- ~ __ ~.. .. ".. ~ .. ' ""~>~_ ,_<,", • ,~~ , •• • ~ ~ .r _ _ .,.., - • ~,> ~ 

~ 7, I 

the children'''and the parental income, though effected, c ruld 
; .. 

t '. ~. ' 

not be expected to' solve the basic problem brouE;ht about by" 

the improvenent of the children. 

Wba t to 00 with such improved children puzzle s your 
Committee and perplexes the committees of almost 
,every ragged school ;in London.67 

Once turned away they did not doubt t m t 'the children Will 

becom3 . ragged again and :as depraved as ever', so 'until 

some alt erne t i ve asylum. be found for them, t he Commit tee 

see no al ternati ve but letting them be where they are' .68 

The purely theoretical solution 'Which.: saw the'ragged school> 

. as a moral cleans ing -agent· or' filt er ing machine, not
retaining the improved and purified particles, but 
p:lssing· them off in order to mke room for fresh 
impuri ty( 69) 
~' '. , ... '~'~ .. {, ~ 

was lmposs'ible. The idea was imprisoned in its o,,!n me~aphor. 
,- ~ ... 

The stark fact was tInt there were" no schools t~< whi~h tm 
. \ ~ . . ~ 

ch1llren cruld be transferred • 
• ? 

.The problem aros e,in the day.~~hoois :-- the evening schools 

took ,older children who usually attempted' rolm.workduring the 

day. These schools bad increased with the growth 'of the 
-- . " ' .. '. ~ I • 

" . 
moven:ent and became of: major importance in tre educational and 

missionary work of the Union. 

67. Ragged School Union, Annual-Report;"l853~ "p~8~" --."~,,.- --
68. Ragged School Union, Annual Report,. 1853, p.8. 
69. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1852,'p.l4. 

"I, 

, ~ ,( 
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Table: 5 No. of Day Schools and' Paid' Teachers: in Assoc fa tion 
with the Ragged School Union, 1850 - 1863. 70 

, ; . 

1850 
c 1851' 
1852 

. , 1853 ' , 
1854 
1855 
1856 
1857' 
1858 
1859 
1860 

" 1861 
1862 

: 1863'" 

No. of Day Schools 

45 
, , "-* 

-* 
-* 
-* 

, 81 
98 

. '103 
110 

'151 
146 

'151 
172 

'160 

No. of Paid Teacmrs 

167 
: ':, i ' 181'" '" 

203 
.,' ,," . ',' 231 " . 

280 
~' 320 

332 
:'-,,. ~ , ,~\ 355 ~". .'''~' ~, 

357 
369' .. 
416 

1," 354' I,'" 
337 

~ ',<',',' 359 

The peak" of~this growth was attained 'in' 1866, when the schools 

Thereafter 'a decline ~ ',accelerated by, the 

creat ion' or' Board Schools am the' dim1nut1 on of . interest' in 

this side' of' the work, is evident~' 

'} .' The day school was rarely· purpose built.'.. Looking back 

on the'first forty years of the movenent it was felt tmt 

. 'it would have been a wiser economy if in the" Inst' more .. 
money had been spent in structural conveniences.72 

- • ... .' -1 ' , • , ' • " ~. 

However, the fact the. t the early wor,kers were thankful for 
._ ,.. • 3"', 

the tumbledown tenement, the adapted cottage, the 
'," improved worksh:p, the reformed hayloft, the whilom skittle 

ground, the covered back garden, the converted beer shop 
or the translated penny'gaff', . , . 

was put·'down to their desire to 'act promptly'· and· not wait for 

70. 

71. 
72. 
* 

Abstracted from Ragged School Union, Annual Reports and 
Minut e Books, 1850 - 1863. .', ',. . . " ,'. 
ROi;ged School ,Union, Annual Report, ,1866, .p.9.~ .. ," .. "., ....... ,~ ".".~ .. _ 
Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1~84, p.8. 
Figures not available. . .'," . '. 

,I 
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model buildings or ~rfeot contrivances' .73 In a few places, 

freeholds were seoured and sUbstantial buildings erected. 

At Lambeth, Mr. Henry Beaufroy, a local distiller, lett 

£10,000 to build a ragged school, with a further £4,000 to be 

invested to provide an annual sum for its n:aintenance. 74 

However, tor the most !art the tenanoy of too buildings used 

was found to be limited and precarious. This DB an t a his tory 

of :f're que n t change for the Ira jori ty of schools. Even where 

premises were satBfaotorily negotiated, local :f'luctuations 

in numbers and teachers prompted moves. A typical example 

was Field Lane, one o:f' the earl.ie st am most famous ragged 

schools. It commenced in November, 1841, men Mr. Provan, 

the City Missioner, crowded':f'orty five children in a snnll 

back room in Caroline Court. After a few weeks, he moved it 

to a lane called White's'Yard. The hostility of the neighboUll"s 

forced a move to the upper- floor of the sane house after a short 

time. The first anniversary"of the school was celebrated in 

1842, V\hen the school occupied No. 65 West street, West Smithfield. 

Mr. Provan had seven voluntary teachers by this time and, for the 

increased numbers of children attending, he eventually rented 

further rooms at the sarra address. The cost of .the rent was 

three shillings per week. Continued expansion brought a 

search for new premises and in 1844 the school took up large 

premises on the ex> rner of West street. The rent of £35 p.a. was 

'" 

73. Ragged School Union, Annual Report,1884, p.S. 
74. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, 'p.16. 
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partially defrayed by an annual grant of £15 from the Ragged 

School Union. 'A 'twenty"y~'ar'period"of growth and' 'conrolidation 

of activ1 ties took place at', these premises~ ~ However', the' t > 

construction of t~' approach' roa'd to,'the 'new'Smithfield meat' 

market involved t~ dem.olitio'ri of',the'sChool'. ".'It re-e'stablished 
• ... >(.- - • 

itself at Hatton' Wall, Saffron Hill,': in 1866. By 1877, it was 

in Wilderne ss RoW " Ald er'sga te, oc cupy"tn'g t'emporar y . cla ss~rooms, 

due to the 'vacation'of 1ts 'Prenitses, to mke', way 'for'the 'new 

Cle:t-kenwell Roo.'d.lt fina'liy"settled at Vine'Hill in 1878.75 

The day s cli'ools m d ' pat'd' t ~acher s assis ted by paid moni tar s 

aDd voluntary be lpers'.: : Th9 movenen't boa's'ted t lB t'it s' teac~r s 

were among the finest in the 'country but' the' Union's criteria were 

concerned wi tli mis'siorlary 'zeal;: 'a;,'per soml religious' expe'r1e nce 

aDd moral uprightness. 
• .~ ~ . "t· ~ 

By other standards,' the paid 'teacrers were 

high salary.' The vie'wof tlios e" ou tsid eof the' movement was that 

the paid' day' ra'gged school teacher was of '8, similar st'~riding to the 
, , , 

wcirkhouse teacher of pauper children. "This was notoriou'sly low. 

Edward Twisleton," Ass1stant Poor Law Commis'sioner' in NorV1ich, 
, ' 

expressed the prevailing opinion. 

Nothing can be mOre 'lB.~nt'~ble than'the lownoti ons and 
grovelling conceptions which prevail respe cting what a 
good s choolJmster ou ght; to be' • .'. Their ignorance ls', 
often of the grossest kind, although easily accc:unted 

'for by their former modes ofllfe. ' Many of these : are ",' .. 
persons who, have failed.,in business and who think.that".,,, 
as a last resource, . they my turn schooln:asters .Wi thout 
previous practlce.,,· And~such persons are s one tines ' ,{' 
ele cted, p:lrtly from a feeling of compassi on and partly 
from an idea that there cannot be any great d trficulty 
ln teaching pauper children to read, writ e and ci pher .76 

75. Field Lane Insti tut10ns, The Field Lane story, 1«361, Chaps. 1 - 5. 
76. Report from the Poor Law Commissioners on the Training of Pauper 

'Children, 1841, Appendix 8. 
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, ,. ~' " ~ -, . , , -' 
- I 

Within the Union it was felt that fully. qw.lified ,teachers -" . ~ , ' 

would .over-emphasise the . intellectual. aspects of the ~ildren's 

. education, to the detriment of· the . moral and religious p;lrts •. " 

Mrs. Cornwallis recommended 'a six months' training on our 

sys tem of ~ rcy am patience'. 77" She prooo bly spoke for 

the movement when she defined the successful teacher as the', ~ -.•. ". r'" 

person who exemplified i~ his manners. ','the law of ·,love', am 

'won the hearts' of .the children by'shO\ving that.· what they, 
" '1 _. • ,.' ' 

teach to, others they themselves believe also' .78 ". , .' '.~' I','.n ,,.: 
, , > , 

The Union remained sanguine onthe.nntterof its,t~achers, 

though it . offered what help it could., I t employe d school, 
, . . .. 

agents,.to visit the schools, examine the children am. advise> . 
\. ' " . - "," . ".,'.' 

the, personnel. . Their reper ts were rarely crit ical and offer 

li t tle ins1 gh t ,in to the na ~ur e . of the schools ~ " pr ~bl ems • A 

'Paid Teachers Association' was forxred 'for conference and 

mutual improvement' and its existence was noted regularly in 

the annual reports.79 However, the' H.M.ls. implemen ting t:te 

Education Act applied standards which'rewof the day-teachers '. . ~ ~ , , 

in the ragged schools could lOOet. TbEi t . n:a ny of the 100 nand 

women war e devoted and bravely, raced daunting ~o nd iti ons and 

circumstances is evident from the magazines of the Union as . ' 

well as the Reports of Her Majesty's Inspectors:-' Whether they 

77. C.F. Cornwallis, A Philosophy of Ragged Schools, 1851, p.66. 
. . 78. 'ill.9,., p. 85. ',' - : ,'., . " '. , ,", " 
·"79.'Ragged School Union, Annual'Report, 1859, p.13.'· 



received their salary (in practice, £75 tor a en, £45 tor a 

worran) for 'being', a' teacher" or for~ being 'an' evangelist 'was a 

cpestion easily answered "by' even the 'most siinpatheti'cH.M.I. " 

The force of paid teachers -, just over 'four hundred"at its 

peak - declined'after l870'with'the reduction in the nUmber'o:t' 

day schools. 

The voluntary' workers, oC casiona1ly a ttend ed' to teach 

e3 

duri ng the day 'but 'more 'usually' in the evenings 'and on Sundays. 

They were regarded'as 'the,very' crown 01' the Ragged School'" . 

System' (80) but remained'in short·Supply~·" :'At'first sight; 

it is difficult to und er stand the annual pleasi" for more staft, 

for the increase" in schools of 'Whatever ,character was usually 

paralleled by a"proportionate:'increase involuntarY,workers.· 

The numbers quoted muld appear-to~give~an adequate ibrce (given 

the 'standards of the Union). 

1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1861 
1862 
1863 

Table: 6Numbers of Children:and'volunteri Teachers -at '~, 
Ragged Sunday and Night Schools,'1855 - 863. 81 ~ . ' 

, - ~ ~ .. 

Night Night Sum ay ,SuDd ay ,Voluntarl 
Schools School', Sch ools ',School 'Staff 

PUEi1s " PUEils 
~ ,"", ' ' 

.! ~ - "- '" 

111 7338 114 14,682 1,857, 
117 8085', '": 128 16,937 "2,139 

. , 

121 7538 128 19,946 2,461 
130 8606- ',,: 137:" 21,051 2,701 ' ~ .; .~~ \~' 

187 8915 178 22,718 2,668 
200 9413 199' ~ 22,310' 2,670' , . , ... ,'# ~, 

216 9841 207 25,264 2,472 
196 9211 '·182· . ,24,337 2,520 

~ .r 1 c 

205 8325 180 23, 369 2,695 '. . . , 

60. Ragged,School Union, Annua1'RePo'rt;.1672, p.7.:'·';· 
61. Abstracted f~omRagge~"Schoo1 l!n10n,"Annm1Reports, 1855 - 1863. 

,,- ... ' 

. ~ 
" ' 



The problem was the erratic a tteo::1ance of the volunteers.·. The 

Union found 'tba t there is never above one third of t re number 

present at anyone time' .82 And it was 'next to an 

impossibili~ to get mare voluntary agents', ,despite the fact 

that they believed that· there were as IIRny ragged.c hildren 

waiting to enter their schools as they already had w1.thin 

them.83 . In desperation it attempted to ,induce the, wealthier-· 

suburban churches 'to render direct aid. by vorking some ragged 

school· as a branch of that church'.84· . There was no response·· 

to this appeal. ~ . , 
, 'f " 

It was quickly' realised that thecalls;ot the day schools 

on the volunteers would ha. ve to 'be limi ted.·' The Union. adopted 

the device of paid monitors to relieve the pressure on t:re 

teachers. .... - • ". ! >. ' '~. : - t" ", ... 

Though in many cases ·quite young, they are found,equal.:·· 
to the task of teaching ao::1 controlling younger children 
in the Day and Infant Schools .85 . ;. . '.' 

Half of the .cost to the schools of this system was mt by the, ' 

central body. They recommended t~t a school w1. th ,up, to 100 

pupils would require 4 moni torsy.ho would receive 2. shillings 

each per week; one with 100 to 150 ,pupils needed 6 monitors, 

who would receive 4 shillings~each per week; any school above 

150 was held to warrant 8 monitors at a : IXlym nt of 6 ,shillings 

each per week.86' The' account" books of indi v1dual'''schools' show' 

82. Ragged Annual- ReEor t, 
. 

School Union, 1859, p.7. 
83. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1863, p.6. 
84. Ragged School Un10n, Annua 1 ReEort, 1965, p.8. 
85. Ragged School Union, Annual Re12ort, 1864, p.6. 
85. Ragged School Union, Annua 1 ReEort, 1866, p.13. 



that few got more than 8 shilling a week and most between twopence 

and sixpence a week. They bad appeared in individual ragged 

schools by 1850 but were not officially recognised by the 

Union for grant purposes until 1854. By 1858, it reckoned 

tba.t there were 200 paid monitors ani this rose steadily.8? 

In 1859, there were 3?1 (88); in 1864, there were 450 (89); 

and, on the eve of the new Education Act, they numbered 581.90 

The H.M.ls. who visited the ragged schools were agreed in their 

condemns. t ion of the s ys tem of monitor s. They found them 

Wholly ignorant, far too young and of ten without any temperament 

or incliI'1..ation for the job trey were attempting. It was a 

prac~ice opposed by British and National schools, as they 

oc casi ooolly found some of their brighter pupils leaving to 

take up these posts. 

The second major development in the decade 1850 to 1860 

was the attempt to sustain the emigration of the ragged school 

pupils. Annual reports, the Union's magazine and the children's 

nngazine all gave a prominence to this venture which the actual 

nunbers of children involved barely justified. Lord Ashley's 

request to Par1ia.IDent to finance the sahem for one year was 

granted in October, l848~~1 The Un10n attempt ed to reap the 

maximum publicity from th is and inc lud ed the emigrants as 

examples in its standard arguments to prove that 'prevention was 

87. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1858, p.6. 
88. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1869, p.4. 
89. Ragged School UnioD, Annual Report, 1869, p.4. 
90. Ragged SchoolUn10n, Annual Report, 1869, p.4. 
91. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1849, p.6. 
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better than cure'. 

A school better tl:an a prison - a ragged teacher better 
~""than a policeman - ragged ,school emigrants better tmn,;\:,l 

government convicts - youthful training more pleasing, 
,; , 'and 'hopeful tlnn adult reform tion.92 ',' , " . 

150 children were'finally'selected in'the first year ,'134'boys 

and "16 girls' out, of a 'total of '276 applicants.93 ,', From the 

outset the 'scheme was 'regarded 'as an 'opportunity,' a 'change 

to be eagerly grasped by children whose ,employment prospects 

at home at that 'time were not good. ", t'· •• , 

Mere'destitution is not toform'a qual1t'ication 'for this 
privilege. It is available to those who have given 
evidence of reformation of, character and' a certain'amount 
of attainments.94 

, " . ' 
It was hoped that at least a hundred children could be sent each 

" , ,~, '. ~ ~ 

year. 
, . - . , ' 

This will be a t the ra te of one to each school and may be 
regarded as' a well-earned' prize~95 ',' " '.,,',' ><, , 

The children'who were selected 'were requiredtn be in'good 'health 

and to :have attemed the ragged school regularly for' six months. 

'Each'applicant underwent a careful examination·'~.~' first by the 

otti cers of' the Union and then -by the Emigration: Commissioners. '96 

They repeated the Lord's Prayer am Ten 'Commandmnts, 'worked the 

four rules of arithmetic, wrote from dictati on,' read aIBssage '," 

aloud and produced a 'certificate confirming an attemance at 

at least four months in an industrial class. The 'Union'found it 

92. Ragged School Union,' Annual Report, 1851, p.7. 
93. Ragged Schcwl Union, Annual Report, 1849, p.S. 
94. Ragged School Union Magazine, 1849, p.27 •.• '. 
95. ,Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851,' .p.10. 
9S~ Ragged School Union Magazine, 1849. p.27. :,,4 
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crit eria 'of selection.' 

ability to 'pick out the"most deserving cases ~nd:emphasis~d ~' 
, " < ~ , '< " \; • , .. ~ -. • , ... - .., ,', • ~... .. 

the short duration of 'ragged education' .97 SOlIE v.ondered 

if 'the' children were r~ally:b~i~ tran'sported~' ',' T~'Uni~n was 
'.. ~ ~~ ,,. , .f • ~ J ~ ',., • " '!" ',"'" . .., ~ ",". r 4" 

1'irm that 'all emigrants left' of 'their own free' will and' 
• <. ~\ ~ .' 

The first 

... ~.. "_. , • • " ' , .,. , ~; • " ~ .• ~ ... r '," "f, ': 

successful in gaining places for their . pupils 'were Streatmm 

Street,' Which', sent '18 childre'n', Gro'tto' p'assage~ ~whi ch sent' 11, 

and' Agar TOV1n and Yeates' Cc:urt, which' sent' 12 e~chY~99 Each of the 

children received"a Bible' 'with mrgiml r~fer'~ncest, and numerous 
r ~" ' I .. ~ ,~" C I " f' , ' _.1 ,4, ' , ~ 

tracts, as well as a new outfit of clothes. 

" The union' hoped that the' Gover~ent ~ouid:'r~p~at 'the 

boon ~ .'~" in succeeding year~' .100 "Wbeii a: second grant was not 

torthcoming' in 'the next year it was 'fac~'d with' the task"of'" , 

organia ing Ii public appeal' and 'cre~t lDg a fund to t lmno'e 'the' 

passage of" the ragged scholars:' "It raised £1,129 and"sent , 

twenty seven boys to Australia and',. at the time or printinS the 

Annual Report for 1850~ bad' ~id 'for 'eleven 'more' who were simply 

,'waft ing for -a ship' .101' , Faced' 'with a very heavy b~den ;'01' 

expenditUre ~onemigration if they were to sustain the initial 

97. Ragged School Union MagaZine, 1849, p.27. .n:- " 
98~ Ragged School Union, Annual Report; 1649, p.7. <, 

99. Ragged,.School Union, Annual'Report, 1649, .. p.7.·~""''''·-'·'"'' .~ ... -", 
100. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1649, p.7. 
101; Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1850, p;9. 

" , 
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~. .., •• , .~ • ...." -- ~,..,. ,~.; '" \ .... , 4, ,."'J "" 

numbers, the Union offered fewer places and nanaged to make ,'.. '.', 

some economie's~ .,' 'It' w'~s able 'to reduce thS' fare to Au~t~~11a' 

from £20' to' £15 by ':sending th~ children t'romLi ver'pool . ora the r 

than London and obtai ned third class'trans'port tar th~m on" " 

the North' 11estern R~ilway 'a t"mlf' too" no'i~ml:: far~~102 ,', BY' '.:: 

1852 'the'numb~r' stood 'at fifty":four - thi~ty seven children 

had"g~~ to Aii~tral1a"and sevent'een to 'her-1ea - but '1t' wa~"" 

clear' that' thisotitlet' was not' go ins 'to "p ravid e the "panacea .' 
" "', ", " ," , ' . i 

hoped for. It was suggested that perhaps' ••• many would ' 

, " 

fizicf places at' home 'if the y hi d so~ thinS :'1n hlnd ' as' a~' test lmony 

of their good chara~cter' ~i03 ~', However; . the' 'union never: chanSed 

1ts opin1on' that Gover~nt aid for "the emigrants 'wa~ proper 

and necessary.':· When 't~ir' 'own Emigrat10n FUnd 'was exbB: us ted .. :'," 

in'1853 they sent a delegation headed by Lord Ashley to the'· 

Secretary of ste. teto'r the Colon1es , 'Sir John Paketon," t'o" 

appeal' for assistance. He was unable to do anYth1ng'" for them 

and'suggested thB.t' they were' mis1nfm-'zmd' ahai't' the true "extent 

... 

of the 'labour shortage' in Austral1a.' 
~ .. - .. " , .... ,. t f \ 

'Wha t, ,in fact, worr1e d 

the supporters' of the movemnt mo~e was the' di~c~ery: of ~ld 
there and 'the w1de':'sPrea'd pub11c1ty given 'to an adverse report 

trom the Governor of Melbcurne, Mr; LS.trobe~ on'the depraved 

character of em1grants~104 
" , 

Thrown back on their friends a'nd supporters 'aga1n; the Un10n 

reSolved that what money it could raise would be best spent'1n " 

102. Ragged SchoolUn1on, Annual Report, 1851, p.10. 
103. Ragged School lln1on, Annual Report, 1852, p.12. 
104. Ragged School Unio~, Annual Report, 1853, p.10. 
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send ing children to Canada. It sent t;venty in 1854. , . U~ortuna tely, 
• ~ :' l' ~ , If • ~')" .' '" • f, " 

eleven wer e shipwrecks d and only two were saved. By 1856 1 ts 
, , .. ., .' 'r. " • ~ 'i • ~ ..., ,' .. ".' " ' ' .,'~ ( 

funds were again exhausted and ,it was able to send fifteen . ~ ., ;,. " ." ~ , . ~ 

childr:~ , only ~ It ~oted tha t too urgency for too schezoo had 

decreased ,in v iew of a be tter economic posl t1 on in Lond::> n and 
" ~ \ \ • ",.., M .. "" " ~. 

the opportunities in the army created by the war.105 The 
': .. ' ; \ ~ , . ~ ~'.' <. . o. ~. , 

majority of children to emigrate were boys. When it was decided 
_ ; • • ,~- • l- ) • ' ' 

to send girls to Canada as ,domestic servants, too Union bad tears 
,.... . , , ' "", . , ' , "'"., ' ~.. , . ~-'" . ~ ,'-

that the venture would be misunderstood in view of the dangers 
• ,. - " ",. " ., < • "', .","...; , ~ ... , 

many of them had faced in their ear1Y.years. ,It resolved ,the, , 
,,' • " '. ~, ~. .' , • , ' .<' , ',- ,.' ,; ,"- • - ,. 

issue by sending Mrs. Edwards, Matron of St. Giles' Refuge, with 
• , r ," , . ' .. :. ' :,' • " '~< • ~ " • ~ , ~ 

the children to ensure too t theY.got €pod positions .106 ,By 
• > ' ~. ' , • r _ ••.• • ..... ~ " v : - ... , ' ~ _ .; .,,' : 

1860 only a trlckle of emigrant s could be flmnc ed am the whole 
• . ~.~ " O:_'''i''~' • ,,!.,,~ < -... "',' \., '" t,' 

eplsod.e, q.uletly,. sllp~e,d .. lnto the ~,ba)ckgro,und, in Minute Books, 
, , • '0 ~ 

Magazlnes and Reports. After 1865 the Union did not even bother 

to glve ,the .. total ,numbers sent .abroad. It CDm.m.ented that 
" • ",' ... ~ • 1'" L .. " , "', • 

. . . .. ~. ~ ~ 

emigration was ,'considerably reduced' because employzoont at home 
\ , . ,-" -, 

was ,bett~r .and ,there was, SOlm tear that .. Canada. might. be unsafe ln 
, ", ,_ 0 • _ " .. c _. • ~ ,,.' 

vlew of the proximity of .the Clvi1 War to her.l07 Thus the 
" ' .. • ,~ • ~, '. , , k ,,-

~ .. " 0(. " 

unctuous tone adopted by ,too Movezoont about its emigrant chlldren 
" ~ "; . "':; , ". , "... ,--

was changed after 1860. As usual, it ,had claimed too mac h for 
• ... < ~ • • " " j" < '. I" ~, ". • , - \ '~~ Y; 

too little. Infla ted claims, even when supported by countless 
" • - • - , '1;" 

letters trom ragged emigrants who ha. d 'made good' ,could not 
, >; ; • ~ • ".', - • f • " 

. - .... , .. ~ . -"~ . 
dlsguise>-the. fact that. emigratlon. was ·ananswer - .. however,.,good .-

, . 
to.the wrong questlon. 

, : -t f •• ~ • 

,. 

105. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1856, p.7. 
106. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1857, p.lO. 
107. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1865, p.21. 
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, , : ,''> 's. 

The third'area of major activity for the Union in the 
.. : ~ ~. .: , ' " " ' 

decade 1850, - 1860 was .in the auxiliary services' am' '" 
"'t " 

organisations which"developed from its experience' of the, 
- ' '.'" ,~' " , . -. ,/ - ~ 

difficulties of the, ragged families.·. Agencies," societies 

and asso cia tiona were formed to al le via te the problems 
, • ." +' ',,,, 

} '". . 
associated with their physical condition, moral state and 

" 

indus'trial incapaci ty. 
, ' 

By 1853 it bad proliferated to 
-. • : ~ - ~.: r' ~,' • ,. ( 't ~, • ; ~~ 

include operations connected wit h refuges am dormitOries, shoe-
~ • ( , ~ ~ ~. i" • ~ ., .' :... .' I "10; 

blacks, mothers' meetings, penny banks, crossing sweepers, 

re~d1~' rooms: and industtl~l c1a~s~'s.108 The most significant 
'~ , ~ • i',: ~ \ , .' 4.....: _ '" i J 

were those for shoe blacks 'and the refuges and dormitories. 
e' ....,...'" " ,. 1'" •• • , ' ...... ' \ • ~' .~' 

The Ragged School Shoe-Black Society was established in 
~~ .: ~ -~ • '~'''' l '" 1", • .,,~ "',} ;~-"l 

1851 'to'give employment to deserving boys' in connection with 
. i '., ~ 1 '. ~~_ ~, ,'" '!:: . -the Ragged School Union'.l09 It offered its privileges 10 

't ., 

boys, 
~ -' ~ t ...., ~ 1i: '<: .... 

idlo bave shown evidence of reformation, or'whose 
',' , destitute, condition precludes them from obtaining, ,:,,, ': 
. otmr employment.110 

.. ~ ... ~ A ) ~" ' .. '. "; • .. '~o" 

Coming to public notice a't the Great ~hibit ion, it' ~as a very 
" . 

popular institution. Although not intended 'as more than a 
- (,'. t • ~_. ..} ," ~ ~ l' ".. 

'temporary li vellhood " it was '~:ccessful to ' the' degree" that 

it enabled children to save considerable' sums 'as an introduction 
., , 

to permanent situations'.lll 
, ., 

Indeed, the amounts earned became .... 
a 'regular feat~e of the Ragged School M8.g~Z1ne ~nd appe~red 

_4 __ •• • • • ". ~ • ,. '"" ~ _ ~ 0_ ... " " .... -~ ~"J~'''''''-' •. 

r ' • "-, ", <,'" r /,."'''' ) ->~. 

108: Ragged SCfuoolUn1on, 'AnnUal :RepOrt, ,·i853, p~5 ..... :,'. 
109. Report·on the Metropolitan Reformtories and Refuges, 
110. Ibid., p.15. :, .. ",..'. ", ",' 
111. ~., p.15., , .. . ~. " <'c, 

. 
l856,·p.15. 

, , 
.., " " 



until· the l880s. 

<~ i The earnings of each boy are disposed of as follows:, ,c 

sixpence is returned to the boy as his allowance and 
the remainder is divided· into three J;artsi' of which 
the first is paid to the boy, the second is put into 
atund called the- 'boys' bank', to be employed tbr, 
his tuture benefit, and too third is appro~iated 

';by· the: Society.112 

The boyswere~ex'pected to'meet at, the Society!s,oftices 

at 7 a.m •. ,tor prayers and Scripture reading ani return at 
r " l> 
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6.30 in the evening 'to·account·far their day's earnings'.113 

Attendance a t week evening ragged schools was encouraged and 
, l' • ~ 

was compulsory at t be Sund ay schools. 
- (" -

.' .. 
the red jersey worn by the boys ~ was followed in 1854 by two 

others in the East ~: the Blues' -' and .the South - the. Yellows. 

In 1857 the North Western, the West Kent t the West .London, the 

South Suburban~ the -Islington ani the Kensington Socie ties were 

tormed. All had' their':' di'stinc'ti va' un1rorms mde by the' girls 
" '\ ,'. .. . ~ , , 

in the r~d schools or retuges~ They als o' made their bares 
'" , 

and .mats. Whether the Societies achieved their mjor purpose 

o't 'q~litying the chiidr'~n ':by' sui tab 1e t~ainlng' tOr respe ctab1e 

si toot ions in after life' is open to que stio n.114 The evid enc e 

used by the Union to just ity the whole oper ati on was financial 

and comprised totals earned per annum. Thi s simply pointed 1D 

its value as a short term employmnt agency. The sort of 

112. Ibid., p.30. (The total annual sums involved can be seen trom 
the Accounts tor 1856 of the South London Shoe Black Society • 

. The total earned' was £468. ot this, £292 was p3.id to, the boys, 
£89 put into the 'boys' banks',' the Society took £85 towards 

., its expenses' - which totalled . £157 p.a •.. There were 35 boys 
, , " in the Society that year.) 
113 ,. lli£., p.30. 
114. Ibid., p.3l. 
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evid enc e required rela tes to the posi ti on obtaine d by the 

children after serving in the 'Shoe-Black Brigade'. It is 

not usually available in tl:e detail needed. In the first 

five years of the Central Red Soc ie ty, one of the largest, 

451 boys were employed, 

of vhom 83 have been provided with sitmtions, 25 have 
emigrated, 6 have entered the army and navy, 2 have 
died, 58 remain within the Society and the rest have 
ei trer left of their own accord far. other employment or 
have been sent away for incompetence ar discmrged for 
00. d conduct .115 

When SOm3 clear f1 gures are given of the number failing to 

obtain positions, the proportion seerrB high. 

1855-6, the East London Society lost 43 boys. 

Thus, in 

23 obtained for themselves s1 tuations - their good 
conduct on their stations having been noticed by their 
present employers; 6 have left on their own account 
and we do not know. what has becorm of them; 17 have 
been dismissed for dishonesty or gemral bad oonduct.116 

Thepopul8.ri ty ofsho>e~black so·c i9 ties as Pr0visi onal 

emploYIOOnt agencies prompted similar efforts. The Union 

and. its schools attempted to organise 'broomers' - boys 

employed during the winter to clear the 'fronts of shops; 

'steppers' - girls to scrub and wash the Oltside steps of 

houses; 'messengers' - children mo would take plrcels up 

to the value of £3 from bne part of the City to another; 

'sweepers' - boys wno would clean the roads and clear the 

crossings; 'house-boy brigades' - boys employed to undertake 

unskilled labouring work in and around the house. Their suc cess 

was limited and the difficulties or properly supervising street 

115. Ibid., p.15. 
116. Ibid., p.30, 
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occupations, together with the 'temptations 'such occupations 

placed before the children, le d' to t l:eir gradual' abandorumn t. 

The zeal and devoted -efforts of, .the members .. of, the Union, in' 
- " 

this work were very great. "The failure to -a ttai n their 
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, • \ ,'~ "0: _ '~ of ~ "" 

object for the poor, children by these, schen:es was confessed" 
, - ' 

in t:te attempt to d evis e fur ther and different neans of 
'" , . '" .. - ',' 

reaching it. The sincerity and sacrifice of the volunteers 
,'. -"', 

« , . """./ ': .... 

did not change the basic economic and social difficulties from 
." ,-

which the appalling condition of, the 'ragged" poor derived.: 
, ~ , • < ( " .. ".. .~, : -:. ~ ~: •• ! •. 

The Union expressed its concem pirticularly for those 
, ..... ~>r- ~, •• ~ .', ~->, ~~.. : so. " ... '" ',". 

children vvno had no homes and were forced to sleep' in common 
_ ~ • • '.... • , ..-~, ,~ .. .., 1 ~ • 

lodging hous~s or wherever shelter 'could be had in the 'open. 
"'< .. .1::.. ~ 7 r ~ '!- l .. 

The 1r pligh t prompted some of the ragg'ed 's chools 'to linke 
• ~ ~ ., • f· . -, 1', • t ~,.4. 

~ . ~. 'I •• -'! 

dormitory space aVailable. Others instituted their own refuges 
~ I ..... ~ , " .:+ , ..... ~ '. 

in assoc ja tion wi th the schools. Sore member s. of the movement 
" ' "'''. ~ t , .: - , ~ 1/" "", : i 

established general refuges to wb,ic h any young persons could be 
.", " r . ~.~ ~.. ,.r '"' II" . " 

admitted. In 1852, nine refuges were attached to the Ragged 
1" ~" , ' ~ 

, ~ J., ' ... " 

School Union. By 1856, the figure :tad reached sixteen and 
. 

there was no fUrther increase. In too t year the Reformatory 
~ , ' 

• , > • ' • ~ 

and Refuge Union was organised, wi th Lord S:taftesbury a s President. 
",I .. , .... - .. '" •• 

, . .. ~. 

The Ragged School Union had feared tba tint erest and fund s were 

being diverted from the educational v.ork to the ref~es and suggested 
- •• , ,j - , ... ~ 

, 
-'" I 

a new organisation to deal sP3cifically with this problem." The" 
, . 

new body was able to expand into reformatory refuges am 

institutions for the 'adult as well as the jUvenile de-stitute. 

It retained strong links with the pi rent Union until .. 1868,' ' when 1" 

~ ~ \ 

it became independent, and,:gave generously towards the support ;,. 

of refuges connected with ragged sChools. 



, "',.', . ", - ~ , ~' t" -~~ • ""', "" ,," ~. 
~ ... ," ,., ~ -, .' . 

Conditions within the refuges were spartan. Grotto 
_ .1 .• , 

i .' 

Passage Ragged School and Refuge for Destitute Boys stated: 
'''; ',,. f, ,_. • :'\ , ... ",__ ,.'., ~'" 

The' food has, ot: course, been very, plain and~; son:etimes 
scanty, prepared 'by the boys themselves 'in turn und er 
proper supervision.' A cottagers' stove bas· been the 
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only cooking apparatus ~' •• The boys sle ep in hammocks " ••• 
the average resid ence in the institution is twelve months; 
the greater part are orphans .117 . . . " 

Opportunities tor boys'were scarce •. 

Much~ trouble' bas· b'een experienced ·in finding' employment 
in London t:or the boys when, pr epared, for si tua tiona;' ,. ': 
this arises from the re'luctance of employers to >·take boys 
from such institutions. All experience points to the 
mvy or the Colonies as tre only outlets for this class.118 
,~ l' I ~. '? • 

Neverthele'ss, the Union enabled children to' have shelter 'and' . . " . ~.,- ~ 

food-in circumstances when'they-would otmrwise 'have 'had ·neither. 
.. '>" • ~ • ~ ,.... " • " • ' • 

That it increased their cmn-css of obtaining suitable employment 

is less certain. . :,' 
Refuges taking girls to train as dOIrB st ic '. ..' {~,) ~ \ .~ . . - ..... ~.. . ~ ". - " , ' ... . ' '" , , , ~ . , 

servants'probably bad more success than others';".:.··.. > ;"i. 

The'RoyalCommission apPointed·to 'enquire 'into the' state 
~~'~" ...... '~ -I,~.' ">,,,, ~~ 

of popular education' reported in, 1861'" . : 'Part or. its Report 
• ) ,...... A' ..., '). i. ,>-.' ~ 

dealt with the desirability of encouragfng and financing"the . 
, ~ .. ( " . ,~ ~ .... - ' 

ragged schools .119 - It was crucial because 'it formulated 

that attitude of the epvernrtent which was to remain until the 
t' '" > ~'.l. ". .": ' 'j :'4 ;,,' " 

new Education Act.' Mr. Lingren,' the Secretary to the Committee 
, , 

of Council, expressed his opinion that 

Ragged Schools are to b9 regarded as .provisional'iristitutions 
which are constantly tending to be COIre elementary schools of 
the ordi nary kind or Ind us trial Schools' certified <und er Act· 
or Parliament.120 

.,' ;. 

117. Ibid., p.6. 
118. Ibid., P • 6 ~' ," > .. , ',." , 
119. Report of the Royal Commission to Inquire into the State of 

Popular Education in England, 1861, Part II!: ' The Education 
, .. of Vagrants and Criminals •. ,' (Par11elILmtary Papers" Vol •. ,2l, Part 1..' 

120. ParliaIll3ntary Papers, Vol. 21, p.394. 
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,~\J 
The commissioners took their vae from him and reported that 

,.... _ ."'" i • r ' . t • '!O;) " ~ .' ~ : .. 

the present. policy 

is wise and should be maintained. In order to entitle 
, ", any class of institution to receive aid from. tile' gra'nt 

administered by the Committee of, ,Counc il, it is , ., 
"':indispensable that they should be' shown to be likely' 

to produce valuable permanent result s, but this is not 
the case wi th ragged schools •. ' The influen'ce whic h they 
exer cis e over children who vould be o the rwis e destitute 

" 'Of any educa t1 on wm tever is' probably beneficial, though 
there is reason in fear that ,.little can be. effec,ted by 
the mere literary instruction of children who are' 
accustomed to vicious hams and pirents. The only 

, efficient mode '01' reforming' sUch children' is to subject 
them :to the stric t dis cipline, of an .industrial school •. 

, The "slight influence for a very. limited. class is, 
the 'only advantage produced by the establishemnt of 
separate ragged schools. It appears to be overbalanced, 
by the disadvantage tln t such s chools withdraw from 
the ordinary day schools a consid erable number of children 

'who would otherwise be sent there eitmr by their plrents 
or by the guardians of the poor, and this is as erious 

. evil. . . 

, . A further obje ction to affording the public '\ 
assistance is that strict general rules rigidly adhered 
to are absolutely necessary in the administration of 
public money. (To obtain grants) attaining to a certain 
'degree of dis ci pline, the ~yment of certain fees by the 
parents and the prospect of a certain degree, of permanence 

. in the schools are necesscry.' If by neglecting these 
considerations a school might ,qualify, itself for special 

'grants as a ragged school the~e can be little doubt that 
the standard of efficiency in day schools would be gradually 
and ma terially lowered. 

\ ' Fo r the se . reasons' we "think t bit' ragged' schools in 
'Which industrial instruction is not given, though they 
may in some special cases be uset'ul,'are not proper subjects 
for public asslltance.l21. . ,,' .. 

, ' 

The evid ence. points to the, fact .,tha t too commissioner s,di d not 

consider the case or ragged schools at any length or fairly •. , It 
, A' < 

~purported to reach its decisionsafter.·considering .the ·evidence· .. · 

of 'Patrick Cumin, one of the assistant oommissioners, end Mary 

Carpenter, mo bad been the prime force in initiating ragged' 

121 • .ll..!E.., pp. 395 - 396. 
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schools in Bristol. ", ,.The evidence of .. Cumin looked .impressive ", . , 
~ •• ' ,~- • ....,.. • • • ..~. , _. ~ t- .' ': ,.': : ~ 

and, was ,based on a statistical survey of. ragged schools "in '1\ _,'" 
.. "'"', . . ".'.,"" , ,',,, .. 'I. • .' 

Bristol aDd.,Plymouth. "By. the .side .01' ,it, Miss ,Carpenter! s ,_ 
.. • ~ _ , • ~~ -" , . ......, • . _" __ t~ ~ 

evidence was~too ;subjective, ,prone to"the .criticism.that .it 
- l • - <.'''' ". ~ • ~ . • ~ . _ _ "' .. 

generalis ed .:t'rom:-specific ,cases ,and,. was, ratrer s entixoontal ••.. '. '" +, ,_ 
> ,. -... • • ~ ~. '.. ,.., , j '''' , • " ,1-.. "J 1l .~ ."" \..,) 11 

Cumin!,s,survey,establismd,to ,the satisfaction,of .the critics 
, ... .... • ,. '. -, - f ~ ,-. ,. ,ft, • 

of .t~ . ragged ,schools t~ t, a ~agged, class"did .not .exist. (,.By '1"'-
" • .." ~ ~ j - ~ '.. • { 

this· was, meant "a ,group who, .notJ,being out door 'I pauper s, "could T, 
..' , "" ,." • '~l .." ~, , n ~ 

not. afford to PlY for ,their children at .the ,ord1nary .. day .. school. ".,~ 
~ . . .~ ~ . '." .' ~ . ....., 

He skilfully compared the: occupations .01' .paren tS,.1n National, 
.' - , . '. ' ... ,-.... '. . ... 

British and Ragged Schools .,en d.found "no, d1fferences. '., The only .. . "' .. "- ~ ,.,..." .. -.,.. -" \' 

distinguishing fea~ure of the parents of the ragged school 

children ~'cons ~sts .r;'?t inhtheir, oc cupations, "nor. in their (',_ 
, _"" ,. '., _. ",'"'''' , - ••• ' ' , -011 ..... 

, .... f" ...... ;. ',Ii'" ',. I,.. ... , ~ :~_~t ~'I ,>,":,'~"'" "I.,~, > ,"I"" .,,,"! .. r,'~' . ' .. 1'" ...... ..,,- ~;~,., .'" 

poverty, ,.but in·the1r moral. character' ~122~ ::~~,w~s,?ef~ly"done 
I • '.' ,.~ ..~. " " .... ,~ ~. • ~ , "f ." .: ,,~;... , ,.. ~ -; tOO •• ~.. ~ 

end raised the :question of whether. or not:the.rest·of Society' 
, . ,'~ .. ," ..... 

was to .be charge~ble: becaus~ disst>ated ;p~~ent,s ~ uld .. ·~e:" :t"l?~, ,.for 

g1n rather than'school' .123 \,' He. even,questioned\ the· continual 
, ~ t "'" ~~ ... ""~ - """... ... .... s ' , 

bC8iit; of-the ,ragged·school "supporters t~ t ~he~r. ~n~ti tu.tions 

reduced crime and delinquency,.in,t~,_young. "y.,', I': "">: ('~ 
,.. .. "," .... 

, If·educat10n.bas,any.effect in ,checking crime, it .. seems 
not to be through'the ragged scnoorbut'through"the' 

~ ,·ordinary" day ,schools and. the reformatory schools .124 ,". 
• .. _ _ .6 .. • _ ~ A .,'....... ,_ 1.._ 

",,' Miss-Carpenter could not rebutt the charges.mde.by Cumin. 
, ~, , t,' ~. ,_... .. _> • ., ~ _ ,_, 

To ·some' extent 1 t .was a<master.stroke on his part, to. use figures 
• .,. ... ~ ... - ~., -- " '.. ,~,. < • -, '0' ,.... 

from tte Bristol schools,:;fo~ ~~~ ba~;.noth1ng (X)mpar~ble:.t~ offer 

,_, _ 1 ,. \.,jI , "" 

• ,~ '. '- .,. ,," ! 

~ ;,' . 
... 

, ... -! ~ _ :..-. 'f 
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." ... ' , """ '" \ " • ~ -c. , ,. ,.'" ~ , t" .... ~ -'1 !If' ,,-,. _"' .. ,._ I • ',. ,,- ,~, 'i ~' ~ w ~h ~'; • " 

save her own opinion of these srure ~insti tutions; 'The~ commissionersJ ' 
I _ " .. I • ',' ._. "\ • " ;,:,~ J" ._, ..... ~ _', .:",... .... '". ~'\' ., .. ~ .'..... ,r-. ''II .~, ~ 

were hardly likely ~to' be 'impressed 'by 'her suggest ion toot they 
• ......- ,. ..... "\'" < ...... J ' ~' _ "'; "- L ~ -"'( ~ ... ,~ .. v:-.. " !"V '!' .. ,. _, ~ 1'''' '" , - J(" _;". •• "':~;, ",," ",,'I ,") ~ 'io 

visit the 'homes 'of "the -ragged Plrents "to 'ascertain' wheth'er "or 
, _. ;{ •• If"~-~ _."' ... ~. ,'" .. < "0- .... , .... ~ .' ~).)'." ~,< r~ h ••• t- .. ", ; :* .. , 

not they 'formed 'a 'separate class.~"Her'desire for 'a great, 
, 

.' .,- " "'r _.,. -... ... ... !., ,.. - ~ l' ,,'\ _'" ~ .~- - r "" ... '" r-'" ; .. v .:i '.,.,.n I ..... ~, ~ ~.~ !-

change"in'too'social'cond1tion'of 'our country' and' her" determination 
, I t ~. .. \., , .... , ...... ....., , . ..,' ~ .1 ....-,..... _ 11"\ t ~ .... ,' ( - ... 1"' "-" -~ 't" 1, ~+.... r'" : "_,r~ 

to plead for'it took'her argun-ent beyond the 'brief of'tm ' 

COmmis·si'6n.l'25''":G''The tenor of h3r evidence am its quality as 
"'t' 4c ~ _,. 4. :._.. • - w ,~ :t -'!' .. , •• - ',- ,,..... - '.. , ,"" -: 'I , i ... ~ '"'" ",,'" .. '!< " .. .-~.!, .:; 

sustained ;'argument was r educed 'and finally collaps ed 'wren's he 
.... ~ "' -r ~.I~ .. __ ~ _ .~. ,~. - l' ~ ~'" ~ " '. ._ .. .,-"" • ~.. , . .... -4 ... ."l' .. -

reoorted :to eight case'studies -' the sort of things which appeared 
, • ... _ ·c ..... '" ~, ..: ~ ......._ ~., ,~ 'I ''!" ,{ 'v I ,~~, ..... ( .' \ "'\- t'" ",'" ,'" "' 

in 'their· hundreds' in' annual 'reports up'and' d own the' country. 
~.... of 'l-' "':,;; _, ~> >'~ r '11-' .A.. ,.... " "' • _ "r ... w, ~ rt !' '&, r '" I .:' t, ,,'\. Too Committee receiving'her' report'di'sm1s'sed'it curtly 'in a 

,_ ... _".~ '*' ._ .> "1 ('" ""'~ -,''''<~j ,*"1 I';' • .., ~,"" ·t· ~....... '~'" f .. ..f~ 1 ~f,. ,f~"'.,", ~ ..j' ", .. , couple ofl sentences. .' '." ,-,' ,I. 'J ','" ,.. -'.' ~ ... 

, 0>, • __ -:'!. ". ., ... ~ ,~ .. ,_" "~ ... ~ 'tJo -.,"li< ';'~-... .. .., 4~," ", ~_';~,',:, -t;l (~ 

But such:families appear' to 'contri bute' a snnll portion" 
of the ragged school scholars. The bulk of, ,the scholars 

". ! ", appear';;tQ be the) chifdren ofoot door" pauper s' or "of ~" 
, , persons w,ho ,can, send the 1r children. to paying schools, and 
"··:~:·would ,do so~' if there 'were no ragged schools.126' ,'" 

, , ',." '" <... ,~, .~, Ii!' " 't,. ,,.' .}... ,~.~ " ~"..... ~" .. ~ " .~ r" 4: ., ,r., ~ • ' ... 

"'::. No proper" investigation was' nnde 'into'the' case for ragged 
".... ~" ~ " _. ...... .. " ++ • ~......~.. 'I <) '" ,- '. 1. , t'", .~ ',., \ ••. ./>, ~ ~~ :~~ 

sch'c)ols'. 'Cumin's report, though"politically astute, had not 
~.. ,......' , ~ ,'" "1-_.. -, ~, ) • ','1-" # ": .." -+ "'"I - ..,""",~ ~ i ~ " ~ ...... ~ .. ~_ ,-' T .... ~ ~ ~-" 1 ~ ~ .. ~ .... ~~ ~, ~/ 

consid ered the major areas of ragged" school" development .:. 
, • .. ' < .' '" l'"" ,~ ~ -'.., ~ "...., \. ".., '" _ .. ' ... ~ •• " _ " , ... 't' ," ~,'" ~ ., , ~~ ...... 

London; Liver pool' and Man che st er. ,'To' argue from' exa.mple s of 
.. ~ .. r' ... , ~ '. -' ')o-l ,. ~::. ',..-- '" "'", Y'...' ~ ,; • ..{".., 1''''' "r _ ...,. 1"'. ,.~-

very limited numbers of schools in unrepresentative'areas to' 

a' In tlonal ~ tt'ern ~ w~s:-1n~xcUs·abie'.'·' Ev~-- 1n: l't's d'et~lis his 
~ _ ~ ., '" II' '. ~ ... "~ 1 ~ '. -", , ,-;' >.. -~, r ' 'I .., I - "> 11; - t ' 

work was defective. --In the "contrast he' Ill8.de ~tween' the 
" "" ' ~ ,,, ~.l" ,_ ~.' ." .. ~ t ',~ .~ ," -" .4, ..... ~ r ';i.", " ~. , .... 

occupat ions of ~ parents in -the' vari ous schools' he omit ted to 
._ .' ',-. .. ~, ' ~ ... .if _ r ... " _, • •• <, ""' - , • - 1- ,,'" ~ -> ;:: "'" 

ask tle single important questionwhich'could possibly have 

upset all: his 'evidence, the' question of'the searonii'll'nature 

l25 •. llli., p.392 •. , 
126.1..Ql£ ... : p. 392. ' 

" . ,.. ,-.., " -; 



of the employment.' , The evid ence from the schools points to 

this as the crucial economic factor in t he poverty of the', 

children's p;trents. 'By 1861, Mary CaIpenter'senthusiasm for 

ragged schools had waned. Her interest' was centred on 

reforn:a tory- educa tion' and' the Lonoon Union," desp i te' the ir . 

respect for her efforts, would never have admitted that she 

was their advocate. 

It must be doubted whether the possibility of ragged 

schools receiving glvernment' grants was ever seriously,' 

enter tained by too commis sioners. Although provincial 

schools 'had requested aid,in the early 1850s, the London 

Union hid set'1tself firmly-against' this, suspecting. that in 

its wake would corre government controls. It mintained its 

position vociferously during the period up to'l860 and its 

intransigent a tti tude« no' doubt account ed tor t he fact toot 

98 

none of it s members wa's' asked to submit reports ·to the' 

Commission. From the government side it would have been unwise 
. ~ , 

to a ttept to for ce grants on unwilling reCipients; p3.rticularly 
• ,J.. . 

as the Commis sion rightly mw the problems of establishing 

'workable criteria' for their award were very d lf1"icult • More 

directly, it could introduce a 1"urther varia tion on the 

religious problems bedevilling the attempts to set up a 
- ~ , .., 

national educa ti onal sy.stem. The schools were plainly 

religious, openly mbsionary and covertly Protestant in 

character, but they were also unsectarian, comprising the 

spe ctrum of non-Roman Catholic groups among t heir organisers. 

Tba t the ragged movement could resolve the tensions which 

existed between the established church am the dissenting groups 



at a national level, the governm nt found implausible. Thus 

the Commission, deaf to t m slOgan-ChO\ked arglments of the 

activists, and acting more from political expediency. than a 

rational assessment, trivialised the matter. It Old not 

bother to collect suitable statistics and even those which 

were given were incorrect.127 

Initially, the Ragged School Union was almost stuptfied 

at the banality of the Commission's treatment of their work and 

problems. Not realising trot its own previous positions were 

responsible for much of this, it allowed itself the luxury of 

moral indignation. The minutes of the Central Managerrent 

Committee in the period 1861 to 1863 are replete with a 

virulent bitterness of attitude at what they took to be a 

deliberat e mi suDd er standing of their work or a gros sly 

incompetent assessment of it. It asserted its basic principle 
". 

of mis sionary end eavour. The ,s chools did not pr ize 'mere 

educational. pro.ficiency, book learn1ng or high mental attairurents': 

instead they aizood to induce 'Godly sincerity, decided Christian 

conduct, and a sincere profession of Bible truth' .128 Then it 

accused the Commission of making no examination of the London 

schools and of ignoring the value of its auxiliary enterprises. 

Lord Shaftesbury, acting the part of Savonarola in a faithless age, 

127. Ibid., p.381. It stated that the Ragged School Union was founded 
in 1854: it should have been 1844. It gave its income for 
1859 as £5,142: it was £6,107. It said that in 1859 there 

. were 192 week-day ragged schools in London: there were 151. 
It gave the total number of children in 'the schools in London 
as 20,909: there were nearly 30,000 of them, in fact. 

128. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1861, p.6. 
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, 
and With eloquent invective, pronounced the Report anathema. 

He in t~ Lords and the Hon. Arthtn" Kinneard and S1r Stafford 

Northcote in t~ Commons introduced a moti on: 'To inquire .' 

how the education of destitute and neglected children lIllY be "h 

most efficiently arid economically assisted by public tunds'. 

A Sele ct Commi ttee was set up.129 Its member s were sympa theti c 
, . 

to the movement and they found that the Royal Commission's 

~views were at variance with evidence 'ot tre facts. It purported 

to tind a ragged class an:] praised the organisat ion, zeal, 

discretion,' patienc'e, faith and constitutions of' the ragged 

school volunteers. Its tinal recommemation was that 

ragged schools should be left to the missionary exertions 
of the ragged school managers, without any interference 
by the Gov er nment .1:3 0 

Its purpos e, to re-establish the mrk as reputable and necessary, 

and the Ragged School Movement as an appropriate instrument for 

it, was achieved. The Union De. turally supported the tindings 

and held that 

those engaged in Ragged Work in London were mos tly averse 
to the Government aid tor rear trot Governmnt grants would 
bring Government interfer anc a and deaden the voluntary 
religious cmracter of the work.l31 

The next ten years were to bring increasing pressure on the 

Movelmnt's day schools an:] challenge its character at its most 

fundamental points. That 

success does not depend upon reSllar inspection and 
certified teachers or upon money grant strom the state, 
or upon any amount of school lIll ch inery or educational 
appliances, but upon lov! DB, faithful and earnest 
workers, upon zaa10us teacher s of Bible truth' {132) 

129. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1862, p.5. 
130. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1862, p.7. 
131. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1862, p.S. 
132. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1866, p.12. 
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was not self evident to thos e outsid e the narrow confines of 

evangelical philanthropy. 

III. The Union and the Collapse of Ragged Day Schools, 1861 - 1874. 

From the Report of the Commission to the Education Act, the 

Union continued to expand its enterprises, though the rate, of 

acceleration was not as great as in the previous decade •. It ' 

retained its cmracteristic of gauche eagerness and .this period 

differed from the preVi rus one only in its emphases and conclusi ons. 

Its finances reached the 1r peak. 
o 

Table:? Income of the Ragged School Union, in P,Hnds, 1862 - 1876.133 

Total Annual Incorm from Income from 
Incorm Subs crt pt ions Donations 

1862 8,695 1,604 2,968 
1863 5,909 1,581 1,001 
1864 9,593 1,760 4,732 
1865 7,208 "1,672' 1,304 -' 
1866 7,538 1,698 1,108 
1867 7,279 1,584 ' 1,525 
1868 6,855 1,531 874 
1869 6,824 '," 1.705 994 
1870 5,895 1,680 1,219 
1871 6,675 1,603 . 2 ,584 
1872 8,023 1,555 2,342 
1873 5,311 1,470 1,054 
1874 4,532 1,368 969 
1875 4,465 1,404 759 
1876 4,194 1,115 697 

That the total in 1862 was nearly £3,000 more tmn the 

previous y~ar's income was due to th3 Union's appeal to the 

public for support for its work. This raised £2,000. It 

felt that it would probably bave got half as much again 'but 

for the death of the Prince Consort' and 'the appalling tragedy 

at Hartley Colliery' .• These events 'absorbed the public mind 

and took money Which might have come this way'.134 The 

i3!. Abstracted from Ragged School Union Accounts, 1862 - 1876. 
134. Ragged School Union, Annual Reper t, J.862 , p.lS. 
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reduction in income in 1863 was put down to 'a year of trial 

end muc h dis tress' • This was a reference to the war in 

America and the poverty in Lancashire resulting from the cotton 
." 

famine. At this time 'every religirus am philanthropic 
. 

society has felt its' means reduced' .135 - Generous bequests 

rais ed the income of the Union to a record le vel in 1864, but 

even so -it was unable to Ire et all of the commitlOOnts it imposed 

upon itself. And in that year it lamented that it 'had never 

yet been able to help poor schools to the extent required'. 

At this time seventy of the schools in association had debts 

totalling £2,500.136 In order to rais e this money it 

suggested in 1865 that clergy should take regular colle ctions 

to support the schools and 'extend the se valuab le Home 

Missionary operations' .13'.7 The clergy did not respond. The 

ina::>me for 1866 wassupplezmnted by 'legacies worth £2,550.138 

However, a real financial crisis loomed when it appeared that 

proposed legislat ion would rate the ragged school rooms. The 

Union calculated that it and the schools together would lnve 

to find an extra £3,000 p.a. if this pa~ passed.139 They 

opposed it vehemently in Parliament and in their publications. 

Although tb3 zmasure was not finally defeated they were able to 

receive exemption from its provisions.140 After the Education 

Act, its finances showed sozm fluctuation and declined, reaching 

only £3,500 in 1880.141 It was a J:eriod of difficulty, involving 

change and redirection of reoources and concerns within the Union. 

135. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1863, p.15. 
136. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1864, p.15. 
137. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1865, p.8. 
138. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1866, p.23. 
139. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1869, p.25. 
140. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1870, pp.23-24. 
141. Ragged School Union Accounts, 1880, 
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The day schools increased but more slowly than before. 

They were to be drastically cut back after 1872, but up to 

tmt time received considerable support from the Union. 

Table: 8 Number of Day Schools and Paid Teachers in 
Association with the Ragged School Union, 1864 - 1873.142. 

Day Schools Paid Teachers 

1864 187 363 
1865 196 376 
1866 204 396 
1867 200 429 
1868· 181 416 
1869 194 424 

,- . 1870 195 434 . 
1871 186 428 
1872 176 367 
1873 132 265 

The expansion was sustained in the other educational 

areas. 

Tab1e: 9 The Numbers of Children am Voluntary Teachers at 
Ragged Sndday and Night Schools, 1864 - 1872.143 

!light Night School Sunday Sunday School Vo1untarl 
Schools Pupils Schools Pupils Staff 

1864 211 9,490 214 24,631 2,841 
1865 204 8,031 213 23,290 2,699 
1866 207 8,314 226 25,893 3,029 
1867 212 9,314 224 29,511 ' 3,241 
1868 211 9,855 237 31,357 3,243 
1869 209 9,514 272 32,339 3,448 
1870 217 9,179 247 29,778 3,201 
1871 192 8,748 237 31,835 3,351 
1872 177 7,412 255 30,125 3,089 

The decline in the number of night schools and of the children 

attending them was due to the c1 os \It" e of day schools. One of 

the conoeIns of, the Unlon.was that premises wh ic h were given up 

or taken over reduced ,the' voluntary work not conna cted with the 

142. Abstracted from Ragged School Union, Annual Reports, 1864w1873. 
143. Abstracted from Ragged School Union, Annua 1 Repor ts t 1864 - 1872. 
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day school i~self bY,limiting the centres of operation. This 

had been a problem before the Act, for the demolition of the slums 
, , 

to nnke way for nnjor re-building and for a new road system for 
; '. ' 

London had meant sane movezrent of populati on. It sympathised 

with the 'sUfferi ng poor' ,who were 'driven a way' and 'compelled 

to herd together .in other ,localities' •. Large fam~lies 'had 

to find accommodation. in a Single, room and that often a very 

snnll one' .144 It was a perplexing problem for the Union. 

It not ed the t 1,500 houses had, been demolishe d in notori OUB 

slum areas of Agar T.own, Notting Hill, White Cross, Kingsland, 

So~rs Town, Sloe Lane and Brampt.on Field Lane, and regretted 

the loss of its institutions.l45 , However, ,in the year tha t 

this happened it was forced to take account of the unhealthy 
, " \ 

conditions under which people in these areas lived for a severe 

cholera epid emic broke ou t. The premises of Nichol Street and 

Elder Walk Ragged Schools were turned into dispensaries and 

were open day an d night. Lit tle DeIlIIBrk Street School acted 

as a cholera hospital. Teachers from the Union's schools visited 

the sick and dying, and distributed meals 'and mdicines. Dr. Cross, 

one of its Committee members, wrote a paper adVising practical 

preventive measures and recommeming treatmnts.l46. 

The initial. a tti tude of t re Union to the thinking which was 

behind the new Education Act was one of aggressive self-defence. It 

used its not unfamiliar practice of dignifying its OVln interests with 

l44. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1867, p.7. 
L45. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1867, p.7. 
l46. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1867, p.2l. 
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the name of princi ple • . Much" of it s th:inkiD.g was presented 
" / 

in rather stale evangelical cliches which prevented those 

outside the Movezoont ,from giv1ng proper weight ,to ,its 

arguments. Its prime bluMer was a politicai. one. ,It 

unCi er estim ted the strength of t hos e wh a wi she d for a 

national system of educat ion financed from central and local 

fund s; it overest im ted what voluntaryism could do and 

failed to see that in view of the size of the problems 

this philosophy was no longer relevant. Its major tactical 
~ 

mi stake was to accept a missionary manU'esto a~ nostrum 

for all of the malfunctitons wi thin society. 

It, tried in vain to combat the theory that 

secular instruction widely disseminated by a 
well-trai ne d arid skilful i a gen cy, but 'apart trom 
Bible teaching by real Christ ianS, Will mke a 
moral and well-or dered pe ople .147 

When it was apparent tha t Forster's Bill 'would' get strong 
, ; 

support, it became hysterical and overplayed its hand by 

packing the' court with too much Plrtial evidence. It 

put itself in the position 'of haVing to defem the Bible and 

proclaimed its distress at a scheme of education which 

excluded the Bible from state-supported schools -
the best and purest literature we possess ••• (which) 
shut the Book Which was the foundation of our morality 

and the charter of our principles as a Christian 
na tion.148 

It sought, wi thout success, to incorporate into the Bill 

through'its Parliamentary friends the following resolution. 

147. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1868, p.5. 
148. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1870, p.8. 
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In the case of all schools under the mam gement of 
School' Boards~' the Bible, 'subject to the action' of 
th3 Cons cience Clause, shall be read at known and 

!,' stated ti~s.149·;" ", -' ",".',," < 

Other reconlmendati ons;: 'regarding the status or· teachers lin';,' 

rela tio'n 'to 'the grant s ·received by schools,' Were unsuccessfully 

mlde. 

, Once the Bill' was; through . Parliament ; the 'tone of the 

Union changed;". It be c~ime :.more ':subdued as it felt·, the shock 

and realis ed 'how deeply th1s"affected 'it s town activi ties~' 

A IOO.jor re-adjustment was :inevitable but 'could 'not be 'rushed,' 
. : . i" _.,,'" __ ~ " ,.' ... -

in view of the'-procedures '·laid"on ,the 'school·boards "before they 

oould beg1ri:-the'1r"S:ctivities.,·: By'l87l'it was \ prepared ,to admit 

• • ~, .. -t • ~ ," '" . ~ ,~~ 

in theory 'is,'an advance in the right ~d1rect1on;:but: the' 
difficulty will be ,.1n giving practical effect .to it s 
provisions .150 :':: "" ' .. ' '. ! ':"',', P"':" ~ ~ , . " ,.<:-:' :-:' :-, 

But 'it, wo'tild oo:ve~been:·gJ..a'd if,the 'new'Act:bad settled':the 

religious 'que'stion(hy requiring the ~W6rd "01'· God 'to 'be taught' ~151 

When it approached ',the~London:School'Board' it was told that the 

follow irig 'r,esoltitiori'ha'd (h een:'In saed: ' ::. /::',',:; ~".::: ',," ';>,>" ::"'~ ,:':, ";,' 
~:: . : .. "'", :"'~,,;~'-,".,.. t .' ' .. JOI(~ .J ..... :..,. ~. ;;. .... ,-'. ," - " • -,' t. ~-. ~,,: -_~\~' -;~ ... 

Tbat'in'the"schools"'pr'ovided 'by the Board! the Bible "shall 
be read. and there shall be given such explanations and 
such instruction 'therefrom in the 'principles;-of. morality::;" 
and religion as are suited to the capici ties of the 
children~152.·. t,:::". :." ,".,-:J':;~ .• ':'<""",,:-."'*:.--

This was '6: reasonable compromise' given the parties' and ~:interests': 
"~-" -,,<_~~,. ~'~_'< ~- .",,,......-...... '_.-' ..... -~""~~.JI .... _¥"" ___ <lOo-"_~u~,..."''''-..,..''''_.,,,''',,'_~ ... , 

compri s1 ng the, Board. The pos turing or 't'lie"union ··bil-d-been .. ··_·"---
p. ~ .'~ .. • ' ~:"" , ~',. " ., - .. , ! " s:' 

... ., ~ it :.. .~- ... 

I .:" ;,. ~:_ ~ t-,,' ~'-, ,'".':"', ',:--, { , ... ~,.j ,,~, .._ unne ce ssar y "_, .. _'<_ .... ''"~ •. ,'" ' ~~,' .... :', ,_ ._ • ..: .. ,' .:' , ;\. ' ••. : ~ 

... . , 
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,1 .' " ... \ ," . 
,~ , _ ,~~c I "" _, .... ~ .~ 't ' ... '. "n _ .. ~ ' .. 

~~. ~.~ .. .\~ , , 
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School Union, Annual ReEor t , 

.' , .. :; 

1870, 
l8?1, 
1871, 
1871, 

. 
p.9. 
p.o. 
p.7. 
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It faced the prospe ct of the los s of the day schools' and 
, . 

its influence there with a disapPointed resignation. The 

best plan in the circumstances was for its friems to allow 

themselves 'to be appointed by the Board to the management of 

local schools' and for voluntary teacher s no t 'to cons id er 

themselves superceded by the new order of things' .153 

Understandably, som of the local committees of ragged 

schools facing a difficult financial struggle were not a verse 

to Olnding over their schools. The Union correctly saw that 

the Board 'will not, for a long time to come, be prepared to 

take over any of the present schools' .154 Lord Lawrence, 

Chairman of the London Board, sent a letter to the Secretary 

of the Union, tu'ging him 'to relax no effort"to maintain the 

schools in a state of efficient oper'ations' .155 The Boards 

had statutory obligations to complete rettu'ns' on which to 

lease their decisions regarding educational provision for their 

areas. In any case, it \'las recognised that 

a large proportion of rur schools must fail to be recognised 
as effie ient, either a s regards the state of the school 
buildings or as regards the stamard of teaching.156 

Thus the Union determined to continue it s day school operations 

for the time being, 'though in no .spirit of unfriendly rivalry' .157 

It claimed that it Old never sought to compete with other schools 

153. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1871, p.9. 
154. Ragged School Union MagaZine, 1871, April, p.19. 
155. Ragged School Union Magazine, lS71, April, p.19. 
156. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1872, p.6. 
157. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1872, p.6. 
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and stated that its day schools were always 'tentative, to be 

superceded in due time by some etfective and permanent arrangement.158 

This was an attitude which took no note of the history 01' the 

Union and its preVious princ1ples though it did allow that the 

'Society must adapt itselt to the exigencies of the ti~es'.159 

So it prepared it self for t m los s of pupils and schools. By 

1874, it had 72 day schools with 10,000 scholars. In its report 

tor that year it noted that after the Act 26 schools with 3,000 

pupils collapsed through the loss of support; 6 With 1,500 

children became 'pay schools'; and 39 were transterred to the 

Board with nearly 9,000 pupils.160 Ten years la ter it had 

only 35 day schools, with just over 1,200 children in association 

with it .161 These were schools 'where the buildings and the 

teaching satisfy the Education Authorities and the Committee can 

obtain a grant' .152 But it felt tlBt 

the system. admits of no consideration being shown by the 
authorities for too class 01' backward children in attendance 
or the special difficulties incident' to the work; the 
wonder is that the stipulated results are obtained.163 

By 1873 the Union had re-appraised its role. It realised 

tta t t the secular work will probably be coce le ss', but argued 

tInt 'the religiQ.ls, moral and social work' must continue.164 

As an agent in ragged school education, its role was almost defunct. 

158. Ragged School Union, Annual ReEort, 1873, p.7. 
159. Ragged School Union, Annual ReEor t, 1873, p.7. 
160. Ragged School Union, Annual ReEort, 1874, p.6. 
161. Ragged School Union, Annual ReEor t, 1884, p.12 • 
162. Ragged Schbol Union, Annual ReEort, 1884, p.12. 
163. Ragged School Union, Annual ReEor t, 1884, p.12. 
164. Ragged School Union, Annual ReEort, 1873, p.7. 
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It had now only a temporary comm.i tment to a holding operat ion. 

It realised that 

the changes already commenced will €P on until the whole 
of the Day Schools have either been absorbed by the School 
Board or are compelled to al ter t heir character so that 
they Will no longer be institutions specially adapted to 
the needs of the ragged class.165 

The Union's interests turned towards the expansion of a host 

of auxiliary missi onary and social services. In the 1880s and 

1890s a ragged school man t ei ther a Sunday school - usually 

attached to an evangelical mission hall - or a centre of 

social welfare for the poor. 'It has an elastic meaning, 
\ 

embraCing, as it does, beneficient agencies for good.166 

The London Ragged School Union was a p:i-radox. It failed to 

respond to the challenge of the tin:e s. It t'pmght mis guidedly -

failing to relate its prinCiples to the larger perspective of 

a national education system - and unsuccessfully - by clinging 

to a view of politics and political action which derived from 

theological and not social or economic realities. Shaftesbury's 

initial association, Which had prompted much of the early success, 

became overbearing and resulted in the premature ossification of 

the Union's thinking. Provincial schools had a freedom from 

constraint in adapting to changing local conditions which London 

schools did not share. Technically, the Union was advisory and not 

directive in operation, but it wielded the power of the purse over 

institutions and schools always desperately short of money. The 

two crises in the Union's history, in 1861 at the Report of the 

Ne\vcastle Commission and 1870 at the Plssing of the Education ~ct, 

165. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1874, p.7. 
166. Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1883, p.5. 
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show how ill-prep;.redit was for' newer ideas of education. The 

intolerance of evangelical religion transla ted itself into 

educational theory; its blindness ini'ected its educational 

practice; its partial insights limited co-operation with 

those of wider and more liberal views. Despite the endless conflict 

of the Union with the emergent secular god, despite the uncertainty 

and bitterness with which it bad to change direction, it was a 

lively and dynamic body within the limits of its philosophy. It 

explored the ramifications of voluntaryism with an inventiveness 

and social awareness which bro~ht relief to thousands of 

destitute children aDd their parents. Practical prchvision was 

sensible, clear and loving. The ideals and aspirat ions it 

adopted were interpreted within the Movement with flexibili ty 

and a caring insight., Its actions were characterised by a 

determination and energy wh.ich did not flinch from sacrifice. 

It showed a rare wisdom in encouraging its offshoots to establish 

an independent existence. The root cause of the piradox posed 

by the Union's sensitivity and tenderness to the needs of those 

within the Movement and its insensitivity to and lack of 

comprehension of those groups wi thout, lay in the fact tha. t it had 

become Lord Shaftesbury's intense and absorbing hobby. It 

reflected the complete spectrum of his political and religious 

ideas - and was pleased to do so. He had rapidly become the 

Pi triarch of t he Union and tla wed it with his OVln basiC defect -

the inability to perceive that r.everence am devotion can be 

expressed in many and different ways. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

The Number of Ragged Schools in London during the Early Years of 

the R.S.U • 

. The first list of ragged schools in London in the records of 

the R.S.U. is that put before a meting on .Tuly 5th, 1844. 

Mr. Locke reported tbat he rnd written to Mr. Ainslie end 
seen him. as to the list of ragged schools and tha t he m d 
obtained one but found it imperfect and that the following 
was as near as he could come to correctness. 

Lambeth Marsh; Turville School, Shoreditch; Sharedltch 
Road School; Albany School, Regent's Park; Oxford 
Buildings, Oxford street; Wells School, ditto; Surrey Road; 
pye School, Westminster; Field Lane West School, smithfield; 
Smith's Buildings, Islington; st. G1les, Streatham; Cow 
Cross, Spitalfields; Grey's Yard, .Tames street, Walworth; 
Norfolk Place, Curtain Road. . 

Mr. Ainslie was employed by the London City Mission and it is 

possible that he gave Mr. Locke the names of those schools 

specifically connected wi th the Mission's work. The addi tions 

made by Mr. Locke may ha ve included so~ which he knew which were 

not connected with the Mission. However, l!r. Locke did not 

claim that his list was final. It my be taken as indicating 

the names of the established ragged schools a t the tine. 

At the Third Annual Meeting of the R.S.U., Lord Shaftesbury 

gave the follOWing fi @lres. The number of ragged schools was 44 

ani the average number of children a ttending them was 4776, for 

whom there were 450 teachers. 16 of the schools were open daily 

(morning and afternoon), 31 were open from 3 - 5 evenings a week, 

and 33 were open only on a Sunday. This gave a total of 80 

schools conducted in 44 buildings.l Of these 44 schools, 22 

1. The Ragged School Union, :Minute Book, 1847, May 18th. 
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received some help from the R.S.U.2 

2. Ibid., Account of General Fund, June, 1846 - May, 1847. 
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APPENDIX 2. 

Grants made to Schools by the R. S. U., 1846 - 1847. 

The first complete list of the grants made to the ragged 

schools in London by the R. S. U. is given in the Account of 

the General. Fund, June, 1846 - May, 1847. 

SCHOOL. GRANI' • 

£. s. d. 

Fulwood Rents 8 4 
Brock Street School 5 
Vine Court 10 
Philip Street 5 
Union MeVIs 15 
King Edward street 27 
NevI Cutts School :t5 
New py'e st. Evening School 3 
Old Pye Street 7 
Turk's Head Yard 12 
King's Cros s 7 10 
Gray's Yard 7 10 
London Passage 12 10 
London street 10 
Union Court 5 17 
George Street 25 
Hopkin Street 15 
Hamme rami t h 5 13 9 
Deptford 5 
Bere street 10 
Dolphin Cour t :3 
Broad Walk 10 

Total 235 14 9 



CHAPl'ER 5 

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD RAGGED SCHOOIS 

On April 22nd, 1858 'betveen three and four hundred' teachers and 

friends of ragged schools in Manchester met to form the Manchester and Sal-

ford Sunday Ragged School Union.l 

confirIOOd that 

The first annual report of the Union 

previous attempts have been made to accomplish something of the 
kind, but for some reason or other they were never carried out.2 

This was a late date in viev of the success and vide-spread publicity which 

the London ragged schools received and in viev of the proliferation of the 

ragged schools in the slum areas of Manchester and Salford. 

The exact date of the founding of the first ragged school in Manchester 

is not clear. The slight clues which are available do not corroborate each 

other. In the eleventh annual report of Fovler Square Ragged School is 

the comment that 

Ragged School work is just as much a necessity at the present time 
av it was thirty years ago when the movement was first initiated.3 

This was in 1832 and puts the foundation of the first schools in the year 

1852. The short account of the centenary celebrations of the Vanchester 

and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union puts the date a year earlier. 

Edward Gibb and JaIOOs Brierley, two friends, secured a room in 
John St., Hulme, where the first Manchester Ragged School came 
into being in 1851.4 

However, a Committee of the Manchester Night Asylum, IOOeting in 1846, agreed 

that 

1. Hllnchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1859, p.7. 

2. 1.!lli!. 
3. Fowler Square Ragged School Annual Report, 1882, p.4. 

4. Anon., Manchester and Salford Shaftesbury SOCiety Centenary, 1858-1958, 
1958, (no pagination) 
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it is desirable that a ragged school be established and that im
mediate steps be taken for that object.5 

Premises were secured in Nelson Street, Angel ~~adow - a notorious slum 

with a predominantly Roman Catholic population - and a school was started in 

1847. It had a distinguished history, becoming in 1856 a Certified Indus-

trial Schoo1.6 

The secretary or the Manchester and Salford City Mission, Robert Lee, 

wrote in his history of the }ftssion: 

Very early in its history the Manchester City Mission recognised 
the value of young life and its missionaries opened ragged 
schools for elementary education on week-nights and Bible in
struction on Sundays.7 

The mission was founded in 1837 and the ragged schools presumab~ started 

shortly afterwards, perhaps in the early 1840's. 

The annual reports of ragged schools and the records of the Manchester 

and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union enable dates to be given for the 

foundation of some of the ragged schools. The earliest ones which can be 

definitely fixed are all in the l8SO's. They are Sharp Street Ragged 

School, Rochdale Road'1853); Sa1£ord Ragged and Industrial School (1854); 

st. Ann's Ragged School, Queen Street, Deansgate (1854); Heyrod Street 

Ragged School (1855); Pendleton Ragged School, Ellor Street (1858); Queen 

Street Ragged School, Hulme (1858); Jackson Street Ragged School, Chorlton

on-Medlock (1858); Queen Street Ragged School, Salford (1859); and Red 

Bank Ragged School, Scotland Bridge (1859). 

The earliest information regarding the number of ragged schools in 

Manchester and Salford is found in the first report of the Manchester and 

Salford Sunday Ragged School Union, 1859. 

formed the Union.8 

It lists the 12 schools which 

5. T.Britain, Manchester Industrial Schools, 1848, p.5. 

6. lli.!!., p.4. 
7. R.Lee, Tales from Two Cities, 1927, p.142. 

8. Manchester and Salford Sunday Raeged School Union Annual Report, 1859, 
p.8. 
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Key To. The Lacatian Of Rupped Schaols In Pendleian,Salfard 

And Adjaining IJ'arts Of :Manchester. 

I.J"ohn St .• Ragged Schoo ~,Pendleton. 

2.Ellar.St.Rageed SchooltPendleion. 

3.Greaves St.Ragged Schaol, O1'f Little 

4.Lombard St.RagpE'd School. 

5.BrougbtonSt.Rageed Scbool t Salford. 

6.Carpenter Hall Ragged Schoo 1, Braok 

7.Queen St. Rae£ed Scbool, n~ansgate. 

Peter st. 

St. 

e.Bridgewater St.Ragged School, Deansgate. 

9.Bury St.Rageed School, Salford. 

IO.Brunswick Ragfed Scbool, Salford. 

II.St.Bartholomew's Ragged School, Regent Rd. 

I2.Adelphi Ragged School, Arlingtan ~t.,Salford. 

I3.Irwell St .H.agged School. 

14.0rdsall Lane Rageed School,Salford. 

15.Saville St.Ragged Scbool. 

16.Red_Bank Ragged Schao~. 

~ , 
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Tahle' 10. 1,.' The 'Foundation Schools of the' Mmchester 

and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union, 1858 

Ormond Street, Hulme 

St. Ann's, Queen Street, Deansgate 

Junction Street, Oldham Road 

Greaves 'Street, off Little Peter Street" 

Hope Street, Salford 

St. Ba;-tholomew' s, Regent Road. 

Sharp Street, Rochdale Road, Angel M3adow 

Heyrod Street~'Ancoats 

Jackson Street, London Road 

Queen Street, Chester Road, Salford 

Brunswick Street, Salford 

Ellor Street, Pendleton 

II6 

Together they had 447 teachhrsuand just under 5,000 childr~n, though the 

average attendance was slightly over 3,000.9 However, there \Tere cer-

tainly ragged schools whichhad an existence independent of the Union •. ' The 

City Mission, referring to its activities :in the "1860's, claimed' 

In nearly all of our 'forty-four halls, Ragged SchoolS',' Bands:" of 
Hope and other juvenile gatherings are a sine qua non. " ,~ach '\ 
Sunday there is an average 'attendance of 5,414 children in City 
Mission Ragged Schools.IO 

I • ~ '; ~~.. ~ - 'i. ~'," ,- "~": • ~ ,'" .' 1'" , ., 

The extent of the overlap between the ragged schools of the Union and ,those 
':~ . ~ " ~ t ... ,"; - - '" . 1· "Ii. ; > • i. ' . 

of" the Mission cannot be preCisely drawn. It is clear that many of the 

larger, longer-established, or successfUl schools of the Mission joined the 
".,_ ' .... _: ' • _ 1":.,,...' :~._~I-r ,t.,. : _.~ ~,<; f ~ 

Union, e.g. Old "Garrett Street, Charlton Street, Heyrod Street, Fowler Square, 
~, ;).' " - '. ~' • , • ',.,' • " ~ ,. ,-, ... .~. ¥ f,' -

Ormond Street, John Street, Pendleton. The enthusiastic and expanding 

schools had Illllch to g~,u: ,f~om, j,?~ing. The ,s~~ ,pch~~ls dof:n.g .. SU?~ay .~ .>: 

work only and housed"in adequate, premiaej:Li,had::-l.;ttle ~o gB;in., 
> t ' , ~ ", J,. > _ .... ¢.. < .~ ~ , '~ ." 1:",\ .; ... 

The difficulties. which arise in attempting t~ assess the foundation 

dates and n~er.:.o~_r.aggedschools is well illustrated in the account of the 

formation 'of 'G~':~treet J1i~~'ion ; Ragged .. School; .Coliyhurst.' 
~ ... ,J, "'.' ' ~_ p '" "'+- ~ , "'.. '" " 

A city,missioner, 
-, "'.... ' ',~, .. '''' 

, .,) • • " >. '" > «,. 

_ , ':-. _ ~,~ ~ +- ~ l: ~ _.., :: . ~ .:, '" ~ _ " . , _ ~ / 1 ~ ~ -.. _ .i '. : { 

9. Manchester and'Salford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual'Report b1859,p.8. 

10. !h~E!, op:;it ;;':p~,i42. '. ~'" .':.~',,~:,,~.:~.'. :.: 
... --,' -- ~ -"~ ,,.. , . . 

- " " , ~... ,;: ., 
, ,. "f 'or-'_ >" .... _.< .~,... . ~ . .,. . 
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Mr. John Jewitt, 

t, meeting with a poor woman having 4 children, so destitute of 
clothing that they were unfit for ordinary school either week-day 
or Sunday, arranged to meet them in their own home with a few 
other neighbours for a ragged school and Cottage l~eting. Some 
boards with old 'boxes for supports formed the -desks and seats. 
The work so grew that a larger place was required, when a cellar 
was taken in Perc! val st ~-, ,1867, and reading, wr! ting and art th
matic were taught on week-evenings and the gospel on Sundays. 
Later a room over a coal yard was taken in Charlton St., and 
here under more favourable circumstances the work prospered. On 
Sunday evenings 200 children attended and during the week an 
average of over 100. A larger and more permanent building was 
decided upon and the present hall inGay-St. erected in 1885'.11 

Here is the ragged school formed as a piece of individual initiative from 

tiny beginnings. One guesses that there were dozens like this which 
.. 

lasted-for no more than a few months, meeting a local or family need in the 

homes'of the poor. ~Those which became established at the mission hall 

through the sheer numbers involved demanded a more elaborate organisation , 
J, ...... , 

and a number of voluntar,y workers. Others starting in attics, stables or 
:' ~~ -

cellars disappeared through the lack of a permanent base for their operations, 
i. " " 

shortage of teachers willing to undertake the work, the hostility of the 
,~ .... 0 ~ 

• .L..c.' 

neighbourhood, lack of a financial basis or the movement of the people whom 
, \ t, ' ~" ~"\ ;; 't'. • 

they tried to serve. For ever,y school which developed as successrul~ as 
, tr -, -

, .:,' G ~ 1,-:;;... ~ •• '; '>::,~,~ ,,'" ~ .!';-'::-; ':''':!c:,~ (~ .. '~ .. ~', f )~. 

Gay street, it is likely that a score or more did not survive • 
. 1 ... :~·:· . '; .:. Ii'" ':'J.~"" _-'I',-:-~~r y- {:~~~ ~l. , ." " 

The conclusions which seem fair on the basis of the evidence available 

are: 

(a) Prior to 1840 those activities which later characterised ragged schools 
(:~',' , '''. ~ ~ »~..,·':~·:::f!_i ~'~ ... ,. ; ~/ 1 

were a matter for individual churches and were not organised in a distinctive 
t ~ .' 
I..". ttl ~ :t 
way.12 

r"r',~-:' i;", ',,~;:, j.y.', ~., .">. -"';r «(,~, .r ,,."' 

.,(b) In the period 1840-1850 the ragged schools were closely associated with 
J':'.! :.'}. ': ''''" ';'~.':"."';~-"~~::':""'~ ,,~,. -, :;, '"~ · .. ·"'_,~;.lr, 

the Manchester and Salford City Hission. Hany ot them began as Sunday 

""'~ "'",,",.,,-

11. 
12 • 

"R.Lee, Mission Hj:n~atures, 1937, p.45. " 
If' • "" ' ... ""t! I ~ _'" • ....,. ~ -J l- ~', ~ , ...' 7 _ < " ,./'> 

'tTWo',examples:wo~d:b~~Great; Bridgew~ter Street and Queen str~et~ ~Hulme, 
.. Chapels, which-early-in~ the' nineteenth. century- formed . successful'., Sunday 
:schools;'wi~ened 'their activities'> to cater' for the,v9r,y, poor."in- the .:: 
'1830'sbut which only offiCially formed ragged schools in 1859 and 1858 
Jrespectively. Cf. E.Farrow and C.J • Wallworth, A Souvenir of Great 
Bridgewater Street Wesleyan Chapel and SundaY School. and Queen Street 

, Sundg,y School,-Hulme, 1898. 



schools which were held in the evening. Initially the emphasis was on 

:the Sunday school teaching but later it spread to include secular work dur-

ing the vaek. 

(c) Between 1850 and 1860 a group of schools - probably not more than 20 

in number - flourished and expanded, making worthwhile the formation of the 
, -

Manchester and Salford Sund~ Ragged School Union.13 

The Union laid dow its aims quite clearly. 

Rule 2." That the objectr; of this Union be, to encourage and 
assist those who teach in Ragged Schools; to help such by small 
grants of money where advisable; to collect and diffuse infor
nntion respecting schools now in existence, andpromote:' the for
mation of new ones; to suggest plans for the more efficient 
management of such schools, and for -the instruction of the chil
dren of the poor in general; to visit the various schools occa
sionally and observe their progress, to encourage teachers and ~ 
Bible Classes; and to assist the old as well as the young in the 
stuqy of the Word of God. 114 

The subsequent history of the Union is a commentary on that rule. The tea-

chers and subscribers were encouraged to continue their work and extend their 

liberality by a welter of promises from Scripture which figured prominently 

in the proceedings of the annual meetings of the Union. Statistics were 

produced to show that the efforts. of all associated with the schools had re-

sulted in a decreasing rate of delinquency. When results were not all that 

might have been expected, the teachers were comforted with the thought of the 

seed growing secretly. 

Grants of money were made to schools to cover minor alterations, provide 

eqUipment and help them when they ran into difficulties .15 Table 11 shows 

the high-water mark of this side of the Union IS. activities - 1863 to 1873. 

Prior to this it was still gathering momentum. The slow decline which 

follo't-Ted this period was caused principally by the increasing provision mde 

for the education of the very poor by the Manchester School Board and in part 

13. The Manchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union co~ented in 1859 
IMany of these institutions have been carrying on operations for years 
in the back streets and courts of our cityl. M.S.S.R.S.U. Annual Re
port, 1859, p.7. 

14. ~., p.4. 
15. or., Tablerr, p. 1·I9 • 
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TABLE II. Grants Made to Schools by the l-1:mchester and Salford Sunday 
Ragged School Union in the Period 1859-1885 

~ Amount of Grant No s of Schools 

£. s. d. 

1859 99 16 1 6 
1860 87 7 11 6 
1863 169 19 5 12 
1867 " 234 7 11 12 
1869 215 8, 5 15 
1870 197 13 4 16 
1871 198 19 5 17 

1873 162" 2 10 13 " , 

1874 98 10 0 8 '. .• , 

1875 81 0 0 8, 

1876 86 0 0 8 
1877 . 76 0 . 0 6 t, 

1878 62 10 .0 5, 

1879 74 10 0 6 
1881 89 0 0 8 
1882 45 10 0 5' 
1883 35 10 0 4 
1884 80 0 0 6 t l"; c;~ .' .~ ,~ j' . f'~' '\ : ~ • ~, c" ., '. ~'~ f .. ~ t 'L~:'" 0.::':; 
1885 . ".15;, ;,'0 0 , ,. :.~ t )-~ ; ~ ~;, r; 1.>3 ,'': .... 4~~' h 0': • 

',' ',> ..:.. -. 
. . 

.. . .', f. .... :: : 

'" , :. " " .. 

f, • ~ .:... ,. " '. 

;:. ' ~. • ' .J 

• /' t 
~ •• -,: 7, I .. ~ 

" . 
_ ~""' ___ ., ___ '.r 

; ... c .~ i , " 
~:.'.~, .. : .~";. "'~-"'''-~' 
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by the decreasing number of pauper families. The grants were ,by no IOOans 

automatic. Obviously they depended upon the availability of certain sums 

of money in any particular year. The sharp drop in 1874 of the number of 

schools receiving aid was a direct result of the death of Robert Barnes, the 

philanthropist. His yearly subscription had amounted to almost half of 

the annual income of the Union.16 The officers of a school applying for 

aid were expected to reach unanimous agreement on the amount reqUired and 

the work for which it was requested and to present a statement of the fi

nances of the school.17 

The information which was distributed to the schools was largely sta-

tistical.lS Figures were given of the number of teachers involved in Sun-

day School york and of the average attendance of the pupils at Sunday, Week-

Evening and Sewing groups.19 The figures in Table 12 , collected from the 

various annual returns of the Union, show a steady attendance at :'1 __ ~ ~: 

evening school. The figures for the evening schools show a stubborn refu-

sal to decline very quickly. The reason is that given by the committee of 

the Poland StreetRagged School, who found that the 

majority of the most regular at tenders at this class are those 
who, by reason of their age, do not come within the reach of,the 

'Board Schools. '20 

The slow decline of the sewing classes was inevitable as it ceased to be 

necessary for 'Yomen to make all the clothes for their children or to alter 

second-hand articles. 

The foundation of the Union gave impetus to the ragged school movement 

in the }enchester area.21 Table I 3 gives the details regarding the nWIiber 

of schools joining the Union. The sharp rise during the 1860's is very 

clear • However, not all the schools formed during the first 10 years of 

16. Mmchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual Report,lS74, 
p.8. 

17. In 11371 the Union changed its rules to clarify its priorities in the 
matter of grants. Ibid., 11371, p.S. 

IS. Vide F~-ble:re· II ,12,13,14. 
19., Vide Table I2, p. I2I 

'20. Poland Street Ragged School Annual Report, 11376, p.7. 
'21. Vide Table I Z, p. 124 .. 
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TABIE J? The Aver~e Attendance of Children ~t the Sundaz and Week Even-
~ Schools and Sew~ Classes. together with the Number of 
Teachers of the Manchester and Salford Sund~! ~ged School 

Union 1859-1885 

Year Number of Average Average Avera;C!e 
Sunda:y: School Attendance at Attendance at Attendance at 
Teachers Sunday: School Week Evening Sewing Class 

School 

1859 447 3,253 975 555 
1860 426 3,564 1,916 675 
1862 1,706 + 

557 4,530 
1863 584 6,238 1,875 -+ 

1867 652 5,420 1,540 519 
1869 639 7,398 1,709 567 
1870 687 7,725 1,740 598 
1871 693 7,464 1,634 627 
1873 665 6,931 1,234 499 
1874 6/j) 7,800 1,289 428 
1875 718 7,225 1,096 486 
1876 597 6,342 862 331 
1877 622 6,508 858 366 
1878 547 6,453 804 331 
1879 609 7,081 856 298 
1881 621 7,236 1,284 254 
1882 587 7,461 695 300 
1883 640 7,702 1,136 344 
1884 660 7,708 1,004 375 
1885 6z:} 8,142 439 265 

+ No figures given 



the Union's existence became members immediately, though much of the inspira-

tion for their foundation is probably due to the Union.22 The records of 

the Union also indicate those schools which were unable to continue their 

existence.23 On only one occasion did the Union actually expel a school 

for financial irregularity.24 

The Union adopted the practice of visiting schools in order to give 

them more effective practical help. All schools were visited at least 

twice in each year and some received much more attention when their circum-

stances were particularly distressing. The visitors examined the records 

of attendance both of teachers and children and reported on the progress and 

the efficiency of the schools. Their report of 1869 underlined the diffi-

culty which plagued the schools throughout their existence - the inadequate 

supply of suitable voluntary teachers. 

The greatest deficiency we found in the majority of schools was 
theinsufficient supply of teachers • • • An excellent plan is 
adopted in some schools of selecting and encouraging some or 
the more advanced scholars to take temporarily the place of ab
sent teachers.'25 

A solution so far as the week-evening schools were concerned and one which 

gave 'great advantage' was 

the employment at a moderate remuneration of qualified teachers 
for the secular instruction'.26 

22. E.g. School Foundation Date Date of Joining M.S. S. R. S. U • 
Charter Sf.. 1861 1869 
Red Bank '1859 1863 
Saville St. 1865 1877 
Dark Lane 1863 1867 
N .B • These are examples only. Evidence for a complete list does 
not exist. 

23. Up to 1872 there vera 10, viz. St .Bartholomw t s, Hope Street, Junction 
street, Brunswick Street, Hayes street, Nelson street, Worsley Street, 
Gun street, Carpenter Hall and Percival Street. No records of these 
schools are available from other sources and the presumption is that 
they went out of existence. 

24. Manchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1873, 
p.lO. 'Your Committee regrets that in consequence of inefficiency and 
financial irregularity the Gun Street Ragged School is not now in con
nection with the Union' • 

25. Manchester and Salford Sunday RaRged School Union Visitors Report, 1869, 
p.14. 

26. Ibid., p.13. 



H~wever, the financial returns of the ragged schools themselves show that 

very few took action on this line. 

Table 14shows the general decrease in subscriptions during the 1870's. 

Attempts were made to halt this decline in the fortunes of the Union. Re-

newed efforts were called for. The principal cause for the loss of revenue 

was the Education Act and the Union was faced with the task of justit,ying its 

existence. It tried to combat 

the impression that seems to have been made upon some of the 
friends and subscribers, that the Education Bill lately passed 
is about to render unnecessary any such institutions as Ragged 
Schools, and that therefore there is no longer need for con
tinued support on their part'.27 

It reminded its supporters that 'School Boards have failed to reach many of 

the children who need attention' .2S And it maintained 

There will never be a time when it will be superfluous to gather 
together the children of the poor and impart to these instruc
tion' .2$ 

However, the rate of formation of new schools slowed dramatically after 

1870, the number going out of existence decreased, while a few who could 

meet the standards required by the School Board handed over their manage-

ment to it. Part of the 'raison d'etre' of the ~bnchester and Salford 

Evening Ragged School Union had gone. The public were aware of this and 

eventually the Union itself had to accept the realities of a changing social 

and educational situation. 

The number of subscribers and the amount subscribed continue to 
grow less year by year, and no special effort has been made to 
fill up the gaps because the committee has enough money for its 
purposes' .30 

The reports of the 1880's show an emasculated Union, financially curtailed 

in its activities by the death of its longstanding supporters. 

For some years, in consequence of the death and removal of old 
friends, the annual subscriptions have been decreased in amount 
and the small reserve capital has had to be trenched up year by 
year.31 

27. Manchester and Salford Sunday Bagged School Union Annual Report, 1871, 
p.12. 

28. Ibid ., 1873, p.5. 
29. Ibid ., 1871, p.12. 
30. 1.'Q1g., 1885, p.12. 
31. 1ltl4., 1884, p.12. 
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TABIE 17. The Number of Schools in the Manchester and Salford Sundgy 
Ragged School Union 1859-1885 

+ 

++ 

+++ 

Year No. of Schools in the Union 

1859 12 
1860 15 
1862 16 

1863 21 

1867 25 
1869 29 

1870 30 
1871 30 
1873 31 
1874 32 
1875 32 
1876 30 
1877 30 
1878 28 

1879 29 
1881 28: 
1882 29++ 

1883 29+++ 

IgS4 29++++ 

1885 29+++++ 

No current statistics were given to the Union by two schools. The 
previous year's were repeated. They were Holt Town and Holland street. 

No statistics were given by Holt Town and Dark Lane, Ardwick. The pre
vious year's numbers were repeated. 

Holt Town sent no statistics. The previous year's numbers were re-
peated. 



TABlE 14. The Income of the Mmchester and Salford Sunday Ragged 
School Union Throl~h Annual Subscriptions 1859-1885 

Total of Subscriptions 

1859 318 17 6 
1860 222 19 6 
1863 221 2 0 

1867 241 19 .Q 
1869 247 0 6 

1870 242 1 6 
1871 235 0 0 

1873 130 II 0 

1874 184 5 6 
1875 143 1 6 
1876 143 6 6 
1877 112 16 6 
1878 108 6 6 
1879 103 18 6 
1881 76 7 8 
1882 74 8 6 
1883 63 8 0 
1884 - 59 13 6 
1885 57 2 6 

Note. Although there were som small investments, the annual subscrip
tions provided most of the-income of the Union. 



Finally the Union found a role as the l-1anchester and Salford Shaftesbury 

Society. It concentrated on mission work in slum areas and the encourage-

nent of Sunday school york. 

The ragged schools of Manchester and Salford were in full agreement 

about their objectives in the period 1850-1880. They worked for the 

spiritual and moral re8eneration of the poorest children.32 

Pendleton, started activities in 1858: 

John Street, 

to impart both religious and secular education to those who either 
from neglect or unavoidable circumstance are left to gain their 
education and their morals in the streets. 33 

The double emphasis on Biblical instruction and the elements of elementary 

education occurs in most of the declared aims. At Great Bridgewater Street 

Ragged School the teachers tried to 

lead the neglected and depraved youth of this neighbourhood in 
the ways of peace and happiness, and to instruct them in know
leqge useful for this life and the life to come .34 

Queen Street, Hulme, a justly famous school in a deplorable area, tried to 

sum up the essence of the work of the ragged schools. 

The object of this and kindred other institutions is to gather 
in this class of children and teach them:1'rom the Word of God 
their duty to God and man, and to encourage them in the practice 
of morality and religion.35 

The committee members, the teachers and for the most part the friends 

of the ragged schools were men and women who believed in a sudden revelation 

of personal salvation. They were committed to emphasise the doctrine of 

salvation by faith. The aims of the ragged schools and even more their 

practices demonstrate their sincerity and personal piety, their deep desire 

to bring the poorest children to a knowledge of Jesus Christ as a personal 

Saviour before they left the school - or died, and an almost total blindness 

to all that could not be justified on the grounds of evangelical religion. 

The cynic might question the selfless dedication to these aims which charac-

1859,p.4. 
32. lial1Qh~ej.Cir :"iY1d Sa Iford StmdaJ Ragged School Union, Annual Repor:t-

33. John street Pendleton ed School Annual Be ort, 1879, p.4. (Quotes 
from the First Annual Report 

34. Great Bridgewater Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1865, p.3. 
35. Queen Street. Hulme. Ragged School Annual Report, 1866, p.3. 



terised the nucleus of teachers in each ragged school and wonder if there 

was not also the gratification of selfish emotions.36 

The aims of the schools point to the, underlying problem of the commit-

ment of the churches to the lower classes and its work for them. The fact 

vas that in the nineteenth century the Church failed to identify with the 

needs and interests of the very poor. Methodism became increasingly middle 

class, Anglicanism proved too inflexible in its parochial structure to cope 

with the twin problems of urbanisation and industrialisation. The majority 

of church leaders were reluctant to innovate, yet the facts of inequity and 

poverty in }hnchester - as elsewhere in the industrial areas of England - de

manded a new political econo~ which would come to grips with just these facts. 

One ~ be forgiven for occasionally wondering if the nineteenth century epis

copate was convinced that the status quo was roughly the form of Church and 

Society which the Lord intended. The church leaders were too much part of 

the hierarchical social and economic system to be shaken by the realities 

facing the urban poor .38 This group was left to the evangelical fringe of 

the various denominations and, although they sometimes seemed over-interested 

in counting spiritual scalps, they did something to tackle the deplorable 

poverty and ignorance endemic at the time. 

The ragged schools organised a variety of activities in the attempt to 

effect their aims.39 Fundamental to their work were the Sunday school 

classes, where 

36. Jackson Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1867, p.6. Appealing for 
more teachers, the committee said IWe can testif,y to you the pleasure 
of such work - that inward feeling of a golden opportunity taken. We 
ask you to share itl. 

37. It is relevant to observe that during the period when the greatest inti 
dustrial advances were taking place - and the new poor being created -
roughly from 1783 to 1852, only 17 of the 104 bishops leading the Estab
lished Church had ever held an urban living. 

38. Vide R.A .Soloway, Prelates and People. Ecclesiastical Thought in Epg
l.!!lli, 1969. 

39. .Photostat d!! p.'2gives a typical list of the various classes. 
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- upon a continuance of their libl'r:tlity for th(' future. If funds 

were o.'I"ailablc, many impro\C'mcnt~ coultllle dfcctc<1 in the 
working of the School, 0.1H1 tlw tca(;h,~r5 carnc!>tJy' app('al for • 

further aid to enallle them to carry (.ut tIl(' ol~cds u('sired. 

The following is a brief bUml1l:11j of the year's work :

S"C'XD.\' Y;;JEYE~ I ~fj. C'L.\.SSES. 

!he attenJauc'c of 1\';\dll:l's ha~ U(,OI thr: ~aD1C r,n tIle :ln1":lgc 

througllOut, a~ in 18G 1; h;l\·ill~ hl'l'll lur~u' :1t til!' hi'g1llllill;, 
and smaller (It the ewl of !lit' Y("I1'. ~\\(J';lf:('!) )ra1,·<, :Jl111,j . 

Fc'ma1c5-tv~"tJ\C'r 1-1. _\ H'r,I:';'; ali.-u.l;u.cI: 1)1' Sd,'Jhrs. Hlip 

82; Girls G!!-tll~<:tJJ.'r ]'i1. 

,YEEl\. EYEXIXG CLA~SES. 
As stateu in ilil' pl'caml,ll' tltl'~l' d,I<>,('S h:1\ C 1)(:1'11 III lt1 with 

much irrcgubl'ity, so that 110 propl'!" a'l"(;r;,~,' ('an 1)(; g-in'll. 

rAltEXTS' F-:UXD.\' Y EYEXIXn CL.\SSES. 

Thl'rc ''I''as a ,,00<1 :111rmlalll'(' in 1111' {'ally part uftllt' )"I'al', 

the a'l"('m~e l)('ing 12, 11i,' lar~",t a1!"lItl:mf'fJ 20; 1.1It owill;: to 
much sickn('~~ in tJIt! httC'l' part, it \\'as lI111t:h Flllalll'I'. Two 
h:1'1"o lliell duriJlij the Far, mill WI' 11'11';1, (!T(' lll/\\'" with tTlIl 
Sa,ioul'. The 11llllIU,'r 1I0W 011 the l.ovks i:; 18. 

~.\ nxas' Jt\X.K. 

This branch of tho )J1stilutiolt :;tills c{mtinUI.B to prosper, 

bl'ing" (If much lIlore 11l'JJc'11t 1 I) 1 JIO r.chohrB yl!:ll'ly. Tho 

d"l'~"'ts exceeded LI~t )"l·:tr's h)".t:Z 7s. all. The:re ,,-ero during 
tIll' year ·102 (kposil,; matlo I.y C:j d(·positorll. Dalancc ill 

han a .lanuary lst, 18G,j, £1 lIs. 2~fl.; dcpl)'iit~ to 31st Dec. 
£ 11 12H. Oa d.; io;.;...tIH'r :£ Ia :.lH. 3d. rw-payments to 

I' 31st December, £10 IDs. 2~,1.; IC':Jving 0. balance in hand 
I' , ' 
• ',' .1st. Jnnuary, IBGG, of .L2 48. O~cl. : -. 
''''~:-} 'f'o' 

: :' -::.~I:~ , 
I <;'I ./- , " 

• 1'· • 
~ or. - . 

... ~.::, 't"" , .. , ,,, ': 
o '. 
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. : .. "; our 'Work'is.primarily'.to .. teach .the simple yet . precious "truths '. of , 

our common Christinnity, and to engraft by example and kindly 
L:.'.:teaching these~truths into.the:hearts of .both'young.and-old.40 .\.:" ,"." 

MOst:schools:neglected·to give a description of their services and'lessons, 

but;it:may.be assumed that a fairly simple, common pattern prevailed. This 

'Would "focUS 'attention~ on •. the Scriptural',passages and ~their exposition:.:.'!. It 

is abundantly clear 'throughout',the history of-theiragged school IOOvelOOnt';r:-i.

that,the teachers 'Were·expected"to~be.evangelists.first~ even 'When' dealing 

'With, the 1'! secular' subjects' • 

·;.l' "':The~ ragged school teacher.first tells little "children . how Jesus :';' .:;~J .~6 
loved and died for them and next that he loves them because 

So he lbecomes 'the instrulOOnt of. bringing ~them to earth1y:prosperity and t. 

eternal.sa1vationl.42c·,:~ A brief:picture !of.the Sunday ; evening'" ~ragged· ; :, 

classes:is given in' the :report of Pendleton ,Ragged School. \:' ~It. opened 'at r,· ~ 

,~ ;.:( . After. the ,usual hymn and ,prayer. there. is ; teaching taken from' the :. '1. " 

Old and Ne'W Testaments and the teachers explain the lesson to 
. ~;.'.:.;the classes ,to . impress the ,precepts "more :firmly upon the" memory;:;.!.., 

At seven a 'clock the books are collected, a hymn sung and an ad-
'F~.,: . dress. is 1 delivered . in which. the truths of the Bible are illus-, 

trated by, simple but striking anecdotes.43 
~: .. "! "I.;.;..;'::I~·~"':~, ... 4".',~\r ~'::-., ,.::r;~; ;\~:,::;lj~'L C-..l': !.;;~-", , ..... ~:';',; o:.r~~:~~~~,~:-_'~~I':·_~. i.j~:" 

The publishedr~ged sermons, th~ addresses given by the missioners and 
~,>~::,_~<-l .. '~.-~.~ ,~~: :.-::: ;::~h,::)"'):.<~ : .. \ 1~::_<)1' ~~:::;-~:; ~'~~i;:";: : .. ~;::~ J)T "',-o:;--r-, ~~,',,: '"' ii'~'r ~) .. 
the tracts used by them indicate a mode of teaching which was evangelical in 
:~~i c~--.. ~~:-_,»' ':~>r'.~ '!:>~,' ... ,L-~\,\~;-··:.' ~d-:tr',~~:',">7,:,;f .:~4t' l~~,,,~) ~~:~'~'J if:'-~.;:~ i,~,~.~:~ ';i.'~\", \:,..":,:~,;:~;,.~~r 

content, emotive in language, and dramatic - even histrionic - in presenta-
h: 'J~~::': ___ '~- t .. : .. ,; 2.j l'~ :: .... .;.~~'f.: .:"'! ~IL, L;~l:::i! t,..:.r.! ! 
tion. It is in strange contrast with the' largely ethical and rational 

.;,:' ~;'l~',~:~):,; v ..... ~~;:~;"'.01:.~ k:7:::!4:r~~ :';,] t·,~ ~)-,,:} ''l,/~<-~~~''''';,-\l'i: .. i:..~ r::-: .. J.-''':;'1. 

content, ,the disciplined~vocabu1ary'and:the unimpassioned:presentation of 
"---,\ ~ ,~.~·C: ";'r,..,tX'.:J ",.#\~) Z"'\~>.~"';:''' 4-t',.tc." :;::, "I~,= ~ .. t""" cl.··~.:':,:-:,,.; ::~".0 

the charity sermons and the catechetical exercises which were evident at the 

inception" and 'early' development ~ of the'charity~ schools 'a' century·· and' a half·' 
. t " > ~ ~ ,~" ~ 'l 

before~' . 'Yet 'although the pulpit oratory had chaDged, both movelOOnts were 
/, r; • '. L·,.' :; . ~ _ ,'. ..:: ::. : :,,: 

frozen in catego~ie's~f educational thinking which admitted little change. 
Iif", 'I "'~",~' '>,"~ __ ~, • "_~""."":,,, ... ,, .':~ •• ':;" >~,~ "'"''''~''U , ~ •• __ ,",",,,,,~, _.,.,.:,'.~,;:...",~:,~:_"'':'~ ~,,-J~"~>/ ~. :1_*< , 

". " . ~.:~""'.r''''-{~ ~ ,::.;~,"~ >," - _"'--"---1:~ '~~~., ,_ 1;-" .,{". 'i) r 

PedagOgical ~theory~ vas dominated.' by a rigid Protestantism;-',,: -!ri' the ~O 
• ..,.."" ,,;, ... \ :'-> .'''>~~ ~ .. "~ -,. ... : ,~"h ~_.~, _ w >~~ .. '" _ ... :;",_-_,0 . ".,"" •. ', __ : " <" ,,.,._,: ........ ,, <, ' ". t i/ ..... * "": ') !.~ ...... ' '" 

,.~"., '< ·" •• ~'~_."" .. r:'_,..":_,.._ > .. ...::..<,~ "'t .. -,,.. ", ,} ... -.~~ .".~~/..--~ __ , _~, ~ ......... >," ,_ ."~\o >",~'",~h.*"",_.", __ <' " ., ~, .' ..... 

. ';,,~ .. ~ 1'1. .. " .. 't l'" ~";' ,,,_,,~ 1, '1'lI, ,",~,'" " <,""'~~'f. 

40 •. Charter 'Street' Ragged School'Annual Report;"1883,~'p;3:-' - , .~ ,~,' 
j,!:.~:~'~ .. ~.,":' 

, .." ... ~ j)- .. 

41. Fowler Square Ragged School· Annual Report, 1875, p.4. 
4'2': Ibid: '-:p~4:-"~~"'-~'"'" ,''> • ,. ," 

43. Pendleton Ragged"mchool Annual Report, 1866, p.4. 
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years or its exis~ence"up:to,1860,the Sunday/school movement underwent vir-
--.... ,,,,, ........... ~ ~"' ..... " . ,- ........ "-.:~~ >~'·~'''''-~/,-'-·-·;;..~--,-..; ... ':1-~~~'~<'-',r:~~- ... :;i'''~·;.J < '".", -'" ... ,-"",:.., '.., ..... ,_~,$._.~ .... :_~ .... 'l. 

tua.lly no theoretical educational<'development;", - -, Thus: the emphases or the 

ragged schools in -thei~ Sunday 'Work remained the same as those or the ear-
"""'- >' ~ ... , ... ": c ,<-~ ...... : .............. _~, _',~~:' • ..t~"._, .::.. ... "'..J: 

lier epoch .-! 
.... <..,~ ••• ~~~, --,.., • 

.. ,- The Sunday evening~:classes!were al'Ways well supported,by the pupils, 
-.. v.,.. .. _.,! ".,.. , _ ~ ." , ... ," , " ",~ ,..' I!' ;:''''Jl-~' ,!". '., 

and the reports of the majority or schools (44), as well as the rigures col-

le~t~d by; the H:mchester-and Salrord- Sl:lllday _ Ragged;S~hooL Union, -; show a, . 
............. ,. • ~- - ~~'" "'~ ,~- . , ... -...Ii.~ ,.." ....... """""',<.. ." .. ~~ ... « ~. ' ~~.... ... f> .1.,.: ;",,~_'._ '''', • 

it 'Was __ only_the shortage-of teachers which inhibited,a more rapid increase.46 
, • ...",>_ ,.,,,,~.. • ,) ~ • , .<. ,.r<I. ...,1>_" ;.<i"'''; _ "},,,. .....;I '".,' _'~"'. 1> ........ ' .. 

The organisers or the schools were very assured and identiried vast spiritual 

opportunities openlto energy and enterprise. They,rirmly believed that 
, ~ __ ., __ ~,- ~. ~;. __ ::. '.~":"'~":"'<"" :_",J. . 

robber,y, rornication and drunkenness, desertion and imprudence signalled a 
~ r .. _. <> ...., • -'1' ' ! 

laxity,in religion,on the<part or the poorest section or society. They met 
( --r" ... ".' ,.~' ~""~ A~ ~ '" J , 

the opportunity and to their satisraction trained many God-fearing indivi-

duals 'Who became sober, honest, diligent and self-respecting. They sub-

scribed to and, in part, engendered the Victorian ~h that Christianity 

was the bastion or public morality. 

The 'Week-evening schools were popular once they were established. The 

Union said or its schools in-1860, 'Each school has one or more evenings a 

'Week devoted to secular instruction'.47 But nine years later the Visitors' 

Report on the 29 schools in t he Union said 

Considerable variation exists as to the week-evening classes. 
In many schools they are most erricient and successrul, but 
there are many or the others 'Where none or the classes are 
established.4S 

44. Vide Table I5, p.IZO 

45. Vide i¢:ra P.I 2I Table ' I2 
46. E.g. st.Ann's Ragged School. Deansgate. Annual Report, 1883, p.4. ' 

. Queen Street Rag?,ed School, Hulme, Annual Report, 1866, p.4. 
Poland Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1874, p.5. 

_47. Manchester and Salford SundaY Ragged School Union Annual Report,1860,p.7. 
cr.!1llE., 1859, p.9. 'The schools are open several evenings in the 'Week 
(and some ever,y evening).' 

48. Ibid., Visitors' Report, 1869, p.13.' 
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TABIE 15 • A Schedule of Attendance on Sund~ EveninP,s at Charter Street 
Ragged School 1861-1884 

'~ 1861 1862 1863 1861k 1865 1866 1867 1863 1869 1870 

"Summer 159 222 216 173 177 221 258 293 342 383 

'W;1,nter 243 254 291 247 243 281 340 424 469 471 

I.w.t:' 1871 ~ !§1J m4 l&Z..2 1876 1&1:1. 1878 .!§12 ~ 

Summer 262 282 296 266 250 240 246 305 353 396 

Winter 409 366 376 363 

~ ~ 1882 1883 1884 

Summer 394 468 480 425 

Winter 465 555 538 508 

323 354 426 564 487 
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The' exact nIiunber of schools in any particular year is unknown, though in 

view of the later returns of the Union it is unlikely that there were fever 

than a half. At times it probably approached tvo-thirds.49 In view of 

the presuppositions which many supporters of the ragged school movement had 

about the function of teachers and the importance of Sund~ school, there 

vas ,some tension vhen the question of secular education for the very poor 

arose. Speaking at the first anniversary meeting of the Union, the Rev. 

Dr. J. MCKerrow was'reported as s~ing, 

No-one would suppose that he; a Christian minister, undervalued 
Scriptural Education, but he hoped that the previous speakers 
did not place secular instruotion and Christian Education in an
tagonism. Both were necessary. He found that the ohildren 
who had been tolerably well educated, even at a seoular sohool, 
understood the principles of the Gospel much more readily than 
other children did.50 

There was groving support for this attitude and by 1863 the Union proolaimed 

as its policy the view that 

It is not only expedient but necessary that the mind should be 
imbued with an acquaintance of those things appertaining to 
this life. Without this there can be no improvement person-
ally, socially or domestically. This is one of the means of 
reaching the masses.5l 

The accounts of the schools show the efforts which were made to imple-
~ , 

;; - " '- -

ment a measure of secular education, and the principles upon which it was 
~, ' , .' ~ l ' , 

based. The teaohers at Heyrod Street Ragged School tried to give 

a knowledge of the ordinary rudiment of education without 
whiohit is almost impossible for them to improve their worldly 
position or rise higher in the social'soale.52 " 

This'meant that reading, Yriting, arithmetio and"sewinffwere being taught 

on ltwoevenings a week. The boys attended'on one of them and the girls 

on the other. They were on~ permitted to use the sohool if they attended 

"regUJ.arly on the Sabbath night' - an unusual but understandable stipulation. 53 

, . , . ,. ~ 

49. 
::.; " 

50. 
51. ' 

52. 
53. 

"'. 1 L" ' .~..: 'l. " -:;. 

~chester '~d :Salford sundBY Ragged School Union AImual Report, 1871, 
p.6.' The total number of schools in the Union in this year was 30, 
L~~,whic,~ ~venty ~z:~ ,,<?p.~n.,~t:wo or three evenjngsa 'Week. ' 
11ll8., 1859, p.29" 
1.!ll9.., 1863, p~~.' 
Hetrod street Rag~ed School Annual Report, 1862, p.8. 

Ibid. , .. ). e . 



A master was employed for the week-evening work at a salary of £10 a year. 54 

Queen Street Ragged School, Hulme, asserted that 

'J:he main object is to teach reading, writing and arithmetic and 
to implant information most likely to stimulate'and help raise 
themselves in the social scale.. The ability of many of the 
scholars to read Bibles and Testaments is due to the teaching 
of those week-night classes.55 

An average of 45 attended each Friday for this instruction. Occasionally 

'additional interest' was given 'by lessons in geography, aided by a large 

school map' and by 'readings in English history' .56 Pendleton Ragged 

School started its evening classes with an average attendance of 100, but by 

1862 the average had risen to 250. It was opened on two evenings a week 

and there the boys were encouraged 

by the remembrance that the lOOn who have been most eminent in 
the history of our country have raised themselves from positions 
in many respects similar to their own.57 

It was part of the school's hope that 

by combining religious with secular instruction and also, what 
is scarcely less important, enforcing order and cleanliness, to 
instil those principles into their minds which will transform 
them into useful members of society.58 

The Education Act lOOant that the work of the evening classes would gra-

dually become superfluous. Some schools were able to accept happily the 

termination of their efforts. Pendleton Ragged School, revieving its his-

tory, commented: 

On the establishment of the school-boards, we conceived that 
this department no longer lay within the range of our duty.59 

.Its teachers:had always felt that only a national system of education could 

solve: the difficulties in educating the poor •. : : Their views reached the An-

nual Report of 1868.- . 

~54. Heyrod street gagged School Annual Report, 1862, p.lO • 

. 55. Queen Street Ragged School, Hulme, Annual Report, 1867, p.4. 
- -' ~,. ~<~ • 

,S?. ~id. ,12 .. ,4. 
57. Pendleton Ragged School Annual Report, 1862, p.4. 
~~. :rbid~ ~ i~~5',-' P ~3:" .... 

. 59 • .ThiS. , 1879, p. 4. 
-' •• 11. ~ 

.t . 



The teachers hope that the time is not too far distant when a 
well-matured national scheme, wisely carried out, will relieve 
them of the arduous portion of their duties.6o 

Th~ following year the move to Wood Street Hall provided a further oppor- " 

tunity for this topic to receive an airing. 

If any evidence was required to demonstrate the need of a more 
thorough plan of secular education in this countr,y, it will be 
found in the extraordinary hierog~phics and orthography by 
Yhich many, even of the older scholars, conveyed the informa
tion of their names and addresses.61 

At Poland Street Ragged School the committee offered to hand over the day 

school to the l1anchester School Board: 'the expense entailed in supporting 

it has long been a heavy burden on our funds'.62 However, the Board de-

clined the offer, considering 'the rooms and offices not sufficiently adapted 

to the purpose of teaching' .63 The committee finally decided that 

the responsibility for the secular education of the children 
should be left in the hands of the school board which has been 
elected for that purpose.64 

Charter Street Ragged School YaS in agreement. 'The necessity of teaching 
" 
secular classes on week-day evenings' no longer pressed on the oommittee in 

view of 'the passing of the Education Act with its compulsor.y clauses'.65 

MOst ~agged schools were not able to turn their buildings over to the 
"' 

schools boards. Where special buildings had been erected the school was 
" , 

usually a focus for many carefully organised and well-administered activi-

ties. The cessation of one activity would not entail a total closure. 
',\ , - ;~" .~ 

In fact, the lapse of the evening classes left the schools with greater 

freedom to concentrate on Sunday work and local social worle. It is inter-

esting to note that the rooms used by the evening classes sometimes became 

recreational rooms or gymnasia, as in Charter Street Ragged School. Where .' " ,_. ,., - "~~ .-

the school was in Mission Hall premises or Church rooms the question of 

60. 
, ' 

61. 

62. 

63. 
64. 

... ~. -' - .. 
Pendleton Ragged School .Annual Report, l86S, p.~. 

Ibid.~ i869~ ,p.":." , , 
~ • "~'.t...." ~_<_",:_', .. ' ~.,:.~' >_":""" l"f .. 

Poland street Rag~ed School Annual Report, 1871, p.4. 

Ibid."p-.-8:~~-·,;-;:~·=; ", ~:'" " ' 
Ibid':,p-':e~-', ~". ,-.. ~ .... ' ._,., ," , _. -.. , 
Charter Stre'et R8i~ed" S'chool ~~l~:&po~t, 1881, ··~.6. 

'" ,¥ • -"", ... , .. ~- "-'~-~ '-_." > .' 
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handing over buildings did not arise. 

The Manchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union had failed to at-

tract large numbers of the poor to the week-evening classes for various rea-

sons. Firstly, there was a continuing and very real shortage of teachers 

for this work. The Visitors of the Union reported, in 1869, 

The greatest deficiency we found in the majority of the schools 
was the insufficient supply of teachers.66 

The schools echoed this in their reports. Sometimes the ratio of teachers 

to pupils was very poor. Pendleton had 10 teachers for 250 pupils, 'a 

number quite inadequate to keep order in the schooll.67 The position was 

no better some years later, but even then, of the 23 teachers available, 12 

were former scholars.68 Saville Street Ragged 'School complained of over-

crowded classes and stated that 'the shortage is leading to laxity in' dis

cipline'.69 At Red Bank Ragged School there were 'three or four classes 

having to be regularly supplied from the first class'(70), and Jackson 

Street Ragged School had to be 'draft scholars into other classes, thus ma

king them inconveniently large'.71 The shortage curtailed the activities 

of the schools. The Friday night class at Queen Street Ragged School, 

Hulme, 'for want of teachers'" had its 'operations' limited and could orily " 

offer classes of la very short and narrow character'.72 At Poland Street 

Ragged School the dearth of voluntary teachers 'confines and limits the en

deavours of the Institute'.73 Gun Street Ragged School had 'frequently 

been obliged to turn a large number of scholars from'the door' in view of 

its inability to staff itsclasses.74 Barrow Street Ragged School was in 

66. Manchester and Salford SundaY Ragged School Union Visitors', Report, 1869, 
p.14. 

67. -Pendleton Ragged School Annual Report, 1866, p.3. 

68. J.Q!9.., 1879, p.2. 
E$. Saville street Ragged School Annual Report, 18bS, p.4. 

'" ... · .• 'r ..... _ ",,_,,_,~ __ , "'-

70. Red Bank Ragged School Annual Report, 1865,. p. 5. 
~,.... "".,-"" ..... --,~ .. ~ ,- ~-

71.- Jackson Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1866, p.6. 

72. queen Str~e~ .~~e,~ .s.c h_o 01, , Hulm. Annual Report, 1866, p.3. 
73. Poland Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1874, p.!). 
74. Gun Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1868, p.4. 

... J. •• 

.., 
1\' 
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the same position.75 Some schools even closed their classes temporarily 

until the supply of teachers improved. Great Bridgeyater street Ragged 

School held week-evening classes 'only with the greatest irregularity on 

account of the scarcity of teachers' and was unable to give any statistics.76 

The committee reported 

Under the best system, and with the most efficient staff of 
teachers, the task of training these children vould be a severe 
test of faith and patience, but the strain is even greater with
out these advantages, and towards the end of the year it became 
a serious question whether the school would not have to be dis
continued.77 

So many people wanted to attend Fowler Square Ragged School for secular in

struction that the teachers in the younger classes had to stop their work 

and teach the older groups. All the younger children vere grouped toge-

ther and one person conducted a religious ser-iice for them.78 

180 persons attended. 

On average 

In spite of the recommendations of the Union to the contrary, there is 

little evidence of any widespread employment of paid teachers from the trea

surers' accounts. The ragged school movement in Manchester relied heavily 

upon the voluntary system and suffered all its ~eaknesses, particularly 

those relating to expansion, long-term organisation and a supply of quali-

fied personnel. Thus what was a joy on a theological level was occasion-

ally a disaster on a practical one. 

Secondly, there was the inability to break out of the evening and Sun-

d~ class pattern. Very few week-d~ ragged schools catering for the edu-

cation of the children from Mbnd~ to Satur~ were established. The 

known exceptions are Nelson Street Ragged School, Angel Meadow, which became 

in 1856 a Certified Industrial School at Ardwick Green and finally, upon 

receipt of a donation of £12,000, in 1867 changed to the Barnes Homes Certi-

75. Barrow Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1871, p.7. 

76. Great Bridgewater Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1865, p.4. 

77. l.Q.1g., p.3. 
78. Fowler Square Ragged School Annual Report, 1830, p.4. 
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fied Industrial School(79); Gun street Ragged School, which employed.a mas

ter to teach young children during the weekdays at a salary of £39. 19s. 9d. 

per anntun(80); Poland Street Ragged School(8l); Broughton Road Ragged and 

Industrial School(82); Salford Ragged and Industrial School, which claimed 

to be 

the only school in Salford which really takes the children, 
gives them food and clothing, and gives the instruction to en
able them to acquire a respectable livelihood in the future.83 

The rest confined themselves to Sunday and evening work. 

Part of the reason for the failure of the schools to break out of this 
, 

pattern is financial. The early work of tho Union coincided with the cot-

ton famine in Lancashire~ and school reports abound with comments on this 

matter. The Union 'earnestly hoped' that 'trade and commerce will resume' 

in 1863(84) and later commented on 'the very distressed state trade has been 

in'.85 The committee at Heyrod Street Ragged School were worried by the 

large demands which have been made on the purse in consequence 
of the depression of trade. The teachers are sanguine that 
when commerce:has_revived_and.some of the extraordinary demands 
upon the charitable have ceased, the liberality of the public 
will resume .86 

At Charter Street Ragged School the famine disrupted the whole work of the 

school. The rapid growth of the cotton industry in. the boom year of 1856 

and the overproduction of the years 1859 and 1860 complicated the effects of 

the blockage of the southern ports of North America. In the period 1861 -
. " 

1864 bankruptcies in Manchester totalled 1,193. 87 From 1861 to 1868 

378 cotton mills disappeared and the working population was reduced by over 

79. T.Britain, op.cit., pp6, 17, 22 
80, Gun Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1864, p.6. 

81. Poland Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1872, p.4. 

82. Broughton Road Ragged School Annual Report, 1854, p.6. 

83. Salford Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1869, p.13. 
84. }hnchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1863, 

p.ll. .. -

85. Thi.!!., 1870, p. 7. 

86. Heyrod Street Ragged School Annual RepOrt, 1862, p.10. 
87. W.O.Henderson·, The Lancashire Cotton Famine, 1934, p.25. 
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50,000.88 The depression of 1869 was a further disaster. 
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Manchester 

. Chamber of Commerce gave. figures showing that 80 spinning and manufacturing . . 
industries collapsed during the year and that was 'independent of the number 

of those who compounded with their croditors unknown to the general pub-

lic' .89 

The destitution among the operatives caused great concern and by 1862 

the'strain on the Poor Law was so great that the Government appointed Mr. 

H.B.Farnall to-be Special Commissioner to give them advice and to collect 

statistics. The Union Relief Acts and the Public Works Acts followed 

quickly, but public opinion ~lould sanction no further help. Thus the aid 

which the operatives so urg6nt~ needed had to come from private charity. 

Indeed, some of the committees of the ragged schools set up local relief or

ganisations and worked with the Relief Boards and church organisations to 

alleviate the condition of the unemployed. It was a difficult and uncer-

tain background against which to attempt a new and costly venture, and it is 

easy to see why so few· felt able to emulate the London Schools and organi~e 

full-time weekday schooling. A glance at the Trea.surer~ I Reports (90) and 

the amounts collected show how small the budgets ~f the schools were, and 

also how dependent they were on a large number of small donations.91 
\ 

The children whom the ragged schools received were those Ito be found 

roaming in the streets at night, and whose parents seem utterlY indifferent 

to the company they keepl.92 Of the 60 children at Gun Street Ragged 

School a 'third are deprived of one of their natural protectors, eleven had 
~, ~ I e 

no known father, five ha.d no mother, and four had been deserted by ~heir 

father' .93 There was little wonder then that they were generally children 

88. K.Marx, Capital, (Everyman Edition), Vol.l, p.465 (note). 

89. A.L.Dunham, The Anglo-French Treaty of Commerce of 1860, 1930, p.202. 

90. E.g. Vide((p.I37. 

91. E.g •. Vide(p.I37. 
92. Pendleton Ragged School Annual Report, 1865, p.3. 

93. Gun Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1866, p.4. 
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thoroughly educated iD all the sharpness and d~ceitf~ess of 
, vice, and in all common slang terms, and foul expressions which 

are used in ,ordinary conversation amongthis class of society. 
They take especial delight in the rudeness of their behaviour 
and the neglect of their persons. Tobacco chewing'and'smo
kf.ng are by no m9ans unc0zrun:'n among the very young '.94 

138 

Of education they had virtually none. Typical are the figures of Broughton 

~treet Ragged School, where of the 83 children attending on admittance 

31 could not tell a letter. 
, 3 could form letters into words'of one syllable. 

9 could read tolerably. 
3 had written a little on paper. 
3 had written on slates. 

77 had not th~'least idea of forming a letter.9S 

At the root of this situation were several factors: a steep rise in 

population growth; deplorable physical conditions of living; a persistent 

belief in the principle of voluntaryism by the churches; the inability of 

the leaders of Church and State to solve the religious question and devise a 

national system of education. 

At the end of the seventeenth century Manchester was a large village. 

At the end of the eighteenth century it was one·of the largest and wealthiest 

cities in the land. It continued to grow during the'nineteenth century.96 

From 84,000 at its beginning it had rised to 240,000 by 1841, and this had 

increased by a further 100,000 by 1881. . Table I6 gives some idea of the 
{ 

extent of the concentration of the urban population which was caused by the 

new methods of manufacturing textiles, particular~ cotton.97 No commu-

nity could cope with growth of this rate without facing severe inadequacies. 

It is quite sensible to regard Disraeli's M1llbarU~ as a symbol ot this new 

and.~growing world. . Manches~er certainly was a cra~e of enormous wealth, 

tor it did foster an urban aristocracy.98 The picture painted by Engels, 

however biassed, inaccurate or brash, contained enough truth to exonerate 
, • J 

. . 
94 •. Herrod Street Ragged School Annual Report, 1862, p.S. 
95. Broughton Road Bagged School Annual Report, 1854, p.6. 
96. S.E.Maltby, Manchester and the MOvement for National Elementary Edu

cation, 1800-1870, 1918, p.12 ff. 

97. Vide p.I 39. ' 
98. A.Briggs; Victorian Cities, 1963, p.90. 
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140 
him of the, charge; of t 'unsavoury agitator'. 99' The conditions' in which the 

, • • .. • • "" "'~ < 

The Chadwick Report on 
:: .~. '" "'-" " ;' ..... ...,-:..": .'1 \.<f' '," ,': .... ,,#11'''' • ~~:' ,... ,. ~ • ~'! ! ~" 

the Sanitary Conditionsof the Labouring Population of Great Britain of lS48 
, ~", _,\0. _ • ,t , '~;t>"-'~ _:0' ..... -:- ~:: "yj"'o:;"!\, f.: ' .~. 

took evidence from'Manchester citizens. One symptom of the housing shor-
:.: " 

'''1'~ ~_:", '~f\: [~G~ 1;!,-:::·l~:- ~"!..,: '~~. l' ~ . ' .; 

tage was the increase in families living in cellars. A Select Committee 
~ ."( '-,' " -:~"'::,,!:,~1. j;."! :..:r,j;-'''-!,,,; :"~- .. '~ -.- ~,,' '; ,,".> >.c''''."-

estimated that there were 15,000 people in these dwellings - this would be 
1 ~.J.\ ''''/1'- J._ ~ .......... _., ... ~ ... t' ~." 

about 12%' of 'the"';o;k1Ilg populatio'n." The const~ction of the railway sta-
~~" : --: ,~ ~'. _ ~ ~~ t ~:' ~ '"-~ ~. "__ _ :: c ' .. , < ~ .~' ~ • -, / , 

tions involved,the clearing,oflarge areas of. the 'city centre of slum houses 
• • ,-",,' _ ' f -- I, ~ ~ , ~ 

• . ' c ,'~ ~ "'. ~.,.. .' r " ,; " {"::-,~,,: ,\ ~ <1:.' " 1" < , 

and intensified the" problem.IOO:,·' Th~ housing that was available for the .. . . -. , , . 
_~.: ~,:".~:.,. -~~'~:·;'4': [,:'~: ~,.;_ ""-.~~ ':~1~'" ~:, 

poor was ?-n~~equate. '{ 1:.~.'~: ::~.', :~,." ;"" ",.: 
.. ' - An::' _ ~ ~"J!~~.T -7,~ ,~,," : .... ';~ ::':: l <~. :,,'''' 
An immense number of ,the smaller houses ,.occupied by the poorer 
classes.in,Matichester,;is:of .the:most· superficial character .' •• 
having neither'cellar nor'foundation. The walls are only half 
a brick thick or what the bricklayers call 'brick-noggin', and 
the whole ,of the;materials~are slight:and unfit.for the p~pose. 
Some' streets became known as "Pick-pocket Row ll because of the 
know insecure', and insubstantial nature of the buildings' .101 

'" "'- '. .. ~ fI , '" ..... • A ", .. "j '" t • ': '" >l- ' 

The • chief ren t~ ."'va~ied from 'area to area but they we~e invariably high and 
..... -- ' . ~ , . 

to pack' houses so close.,' '-; The; are built back to' back without 
ventilation or drainage, and like a honeycomb every particle of 
space ,is 'occupied., : Double rows of these houses' form courts, 
with'perhaps a pump at one end and a privy. at the other common 
to the occupants of about twenty houses' .102 

, '- ~ ~ 

The '~agged sch~ols ~~mment"e'dcon:tinUally 'on their c'hlldren' s home backgrounds. 
'" ~, ., .. I ~ ... 

• • ?' 

These described the circumstances and 

conditions of some of the poorest wretches. It is clear that many of the 
", ,1. ' ... 

children h8.d no 'proper bed, shB.red straw, had food at irregular intervals 
. , 

and lived ~filthy and g;os~lY 'overcr~wded cond~ti~ns. Charter Street 

Bagged Scho~l ~ommented on a chang~ 'of character in 'its area. 

"cin~e 'we were the centre of thieves' of 'all classes, boys, men 
and women." These are greatly diminished 'and an itinerant 

99 •. A.Briggs; Victorian Cities! "1963, p.90. 

100. ·T.A.Marr, Housing Conditions in Manchester and Salford, 1904, p.ll. 

101. E.ChadYick, Report on the Sanitary Conditions of the Labouring Popula- '_ 
.' tion of Great Britain, 1642, p.343,(Ed. by M.W.Flinn, 1965). 

102. Ibid. ,P.343. ' ,'., ' 
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;\. c1ass 7has'been'attracted'by the cheap lodging. houses, some of 
which are very 1arge.103. ' 

" .. 1 , ~~.~ ~.'~_ ~. ~ ... ;. ',_~,; -i,.t ~:.~ :' j', -~ ~ ·-:h.~~t~ofI' ~'Y!.rk!!'"'., :"' .i-, t·~· ~"~~ ~ 

Dr. Baron Howard gave hair-raising evidence to the Chadwick Report about 
~~t ~~·~·>l·"~J:.~ "::~ '" h't~f~t(.:~:) ,~',!",t"'·. t~ . .l: :-Cj'~: ... }~~,'"~"'~~_~:: '~1 ... :):t'~~ ~J'~! 

}~chester's lodging houses. They were in the main labominab1e dens of 
~~, ",h 

filth, disease and wretchedness 1 .,,'. 'He' commented that often 1 six or eight 
,. <. ~"r ',~ i < , , }. .. -' • .... f > ': ~ .. " .. :f ':'! :", ¥ t A' ~ .. t·..... 7 - ,~ ~. .'.-

beds are containedin"a's1ng1e roo~, an~'.are·so"often'placedso close to' 
.. ~"_ .... ~_~_.t.."". 

each other. that there is scarcely, room to ,pass between, them I, .104., _ 
" ,.. <~"~ • ~. ~ '<' '" ~ i". '.' ".. ~ ... ~ , it>. '. ... ~ "', _,. ~ h' t_~ 

:,~ :.:·:,~·,e ,~",/" 'f-' ~, ~"_' "._ ~ ~ ::', ,"),,, • 

The scene which these places present at night is one,of"the most 
lamntable descriptionr ·'the:crowded state-of :the' beds-filled:'" 
promiscuously with men,lwomen and chUdren, .. the f1oor;covered 
over with' the filthy and ragged clothes they' put off .: :" ."'the 
suffocating stench and the heat of the atmosphere are almost in-

, tolerable • "The beds and bedding being seldom washed or .~, .. " , 
'changed'are"genera11Y'i1l"the mst filthy condition:" 'Even+if"s,"" 
bed has been occupied by a fever patient who has died~ •• it 
is' often immediately occupied without having undergone any puri-
ficat;<?~I,.105_ j~~-.,: ~. 'c. >, ",: .. ' , ~,:':.,: : > ',:: ';>: ;l,t' 

The streets,offered no better a picture. ,They were worst.in. , 
~, .. - '" - " ... "--" T", ,,~~ _ ~... • ... I : '" ~ .. f '" " ~ ~ to,' '.,.. • ~ ~ • 

densely. populated and neglected parts of!the tow,where,the in- .... ~,c,' 
-digent poor chiefly reside':-'~ Whole streets in~these quarters . ~ , 

. are unpaved and without drains or main sewers, and worn with ,_ ._ 
deep~ruts" and: holes in','which water c'onstant1y stagnates' and are ' . '. 

", . so covered,with refuse and.excrementitious,matteras.to be im- i ": 

~ .. 'Passable"from depth of mUd'andinto1erab1e~from stench"; ; ... ',~,~' "" 
.. In, IlUUly of .. these places . are " to be; seen privies ,in" the rwst.dis-, , 
.. gustiD.g" state~-of filth," o'pen~ 6e's'spoo1s, obstructed drains;' .. ' ".~, 

. ',,_" ditches ,full of stagnant ,water,rdung hills, . pig-sties, :etc., "."!. jr; 
". from which th-e most aboininable 'Odours are emitted 1 .106" . " , .... ,.. . 
. _,_ ~ " ~. ", " ';, e~'~' ~-( ,\I \', ... ~~>J_,'. ~."'-_ • .: ~ .. , _ ...... ~~, .,~ ~0 , ,'<1., ~. ,~!- ""~ ... ~ , ,~ 

Of M3nchester 1s-687'str'eet'its'urveyed'in the l840 Is;; 248'were'unpaved,1l2'" 
,~ ,~' \ .J' ~ " ~.; :"""~ ,. '" " "'." ,~" ~;r .,.~ , ,;,!, "/'"' ~, ,l I' "i'''; ,j~. ,_ ~: ~.1 _, ........ __ ~ .... 

Ul':'ventil.B.ted and 352 'contained' heaps" of rs'fuse and' po'ols ·of' stagnant ex-

,,~ ~_ 1t:J __ ·_I~v,_~,"'-~ _,.w~~'~ "~', or .. ,:;,1., ,~.'~- "_ ~", " .... ; ~ *.l,'_"";,, ,-" • }, 1;- "~~ ~,~'., ~"Jr, 

, ' " , A"suc:cession 'of 'medic'ciJ. "officers of hea1th~ pOinted' out the' connection"'" 
t .'" '\ ''"'j , , -1 "! i;.~' :-' j --.- ~ ...... " t r.' I: , .... ,1 -1-, N ~ ,", ~~. - ... i . ,1" ',' ,.t'- ~ -,., !' ;. ,- .. 

between the'death"r'at'e and the 'density of:population in the' poorest 'areas. • 
~. ,~ ': j, .. ; , r., _,,' ': {'·:.r : (.<, .... 1 ,:;,:"~~ ~ t' ... ". .... j~'~-" • ~." , .:.\.~ .. ~ .,-} \ ''"' ":: .', ~ 
The'death'rate in Ancoats was 50 per 1,000 but in some of the worst 'courts 

... _ t,o. ," .~v,,"~ "'''-t'< ft- ., "c : .' ~'_'_"~l'''f '. ~ J ~ 't ~,'._l ~ ~,~., ~~ji" t'!- .t" 

it exceeded86-'per.:1;000.107~".Other·areas·with an equally"high death rate 
, <' " ~ .... r ,'" ,:,.', ~,,~~' ~ ........ ,.- ~> A. , ... _""'..........." .... , ~" " t+ L, ,_ ~ .... ".. .... 1, __ ..- ,~ ,~ .. _'<"' 

V ¢. ~, ). :"'.,: •• ~:. ,,,,~.1 ~;. 1: .... :, ~~';~'k' -: "'.':~: t ~ •• + l \"'; ";. , 

103. "Charter street Ragged School Annual Report, lSSl, p.7. 
'104~' E • Chadwick;" 'op:Cit ~r-p-:413;""-' " .. <" ,.-~~,,,~.~ .-,-- ... ~ _M,_, •• ,' ",-,,~-,~ ' .. , -~ 

'lOS: Ibid:' t P. til- 3": ,f,' ~;"." ! 

106. Ibid. ,p ~4I:3 ' -
107. Housing of thelWorking Classes, '1904, \ A Report,by;the~.City of Mmch.~s

j!,er".~.;lt,ary,: CQmmittee, p.1. 
" , t 
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were Pollard Street, Chester Street, Oldham Road and Hulme Street. All 

had ragged schools in or near them. The youngest children suffered most 

severely as is evident from the following table. 108 

TABIE T 'f'J 

Deaths of Children of the Labouring Classes Taking Place in Manchester 
in 1840 

Total No. of 
Deaths under 
Twenty Years 

3,106 

Proportion of Deaths which occured at the 
Under-mentioned Age 

, 0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10-20 years 

1 in 2 I in 22 1 in 19 

The proportion of deaths of those under 20 to the total number of deaths was 

I in It. 

The leases' of the ho~ deaths of children which occurred so widely in 

the school accounts reflected the problem of the high mortality rate among 

young children. These cases also appeared in the cheap tracts used by the 

teachers in the ragged schools. The purpose of these particular pieces 

was to give holy example. Children I sank I with scriptural quotations on 

their lips, exho~ting their parents and friends to have faith in Jesus 

Christ. This was but one aspect of a whole genre of children's writing in 

the nineteenth century which dwelt upon the theme of death in young persons. 

It confirms the commonplace nature of the event in the urban areas. In 

Manchester, for example, the average age at death of the poor was 17. In 

an agricultural area like'Rutlandshire it was 38 years for the same group.109 

In 1845 William Fleming's Report on'the Parochial and Other Schools in 

Manchester showed how formidable the work of educating the poor would be. 

In the opinion that I have formed, that the children of the im
provident poor are not gener~ receiving instruction in any 
schools, I have been confirmed by all of the best authorities 
in all of the schools I ,have visitedt.110 

., h 

l08~ Chadwick, '()p:.dit .. : p.228 

109 •. ~., p.223. 

110. W.Fleming,~Reporton the Parochial and Other Schools for the Poor in 
}bnchester, 1845, p.16. 

'i',l .'~ 
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His experience rang true to the facts, for a decade earlier the Manchester 

statistical Society had collected figures to show that about a third of all 

children in the city between the ages of five and 15 'received no education 

in any school at ~l' .111 It was a commonplace observation of the time 

that 'the children of the improvident poor are only rarely sprinkled in our 

schools' .112 An important factor in the continuance of this situation was 

the inability of the churches to come to terms with the situation and rea-

lise that educational destitution on such a scale demanded financial re-

sources beyond their means. 

Sir James Graham withdrew in 1843 the Government Factory Bill which he 

~onsidered 'the best means of diffusing the benefits of religious and moral 

education among the working classes of the people'. The Nonconformists, 

led by the Manchester Congregationalist Edward Baines, forced the withdrawal. 

He had said 

In the latter part of the same year the Church, Wesleynns and 
Congregationalists respectively, made efforts on behalf of edu
cation so great and so important as to prove that there is no 
educational want that my not be supplied by the voluntary ef
forts of the people themselves.1l3 

The next year .the Hanchester Church Educational Society was formed to en-

courage and co-ordinate charitable action in education. It 'Was quite un-

able to remedy the situation and the great deficiency remained. Behind 

the evangelical support for voluntaryism in Manchester was the beloved Canon 

Hugh Sto'Well of Christ Church, Salford. Eloquent and fervid, of good 10-

tellectual calibre and godly life, he was to Manchester evangelicals what 

Htigh M::Naile 'Was to Liverpool churchmen. He 'Was not a political parson 

'of the usual type, his main interests were in his pari'sh and his pulpit. 

But'he bro~ht religion t~ be~ on muniCipal life in a refreshing way and 

he unwittingly became the leader of a majority of the laity until his death 

in 1865. He was concerned that the church should do its work of educating 

111. Reports'of the Central SOCiety for Education,_1837, p.29., 
112. W.Fleming, op.cit., p.lS 
113. E.Baines (Jun.), Life of Edward Baines, 1972, p.314. 
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the nation and he pleaded continua1~ for it to be permitted to perform 

this historic task. In spite of his acknowledgment of the failures of 

the Church in the past, there was little in his vision of the future to ap-

peal to those standing beyond the established Church. They recognised and 

respected his faith but they could not be expected to remain content with 

vague thinking, loose declamation and the occasional blazing indiscretion. 

The voluntary movement was spent by 1867. Its energetic and verbose 

champion, Edward Baines, the M.P. who had for 30 years espoused its cause, 

final~ changed his mind and turned his back on his most cherished hopes. 

At the meeting in Manchester of the Congregational Union of England and 

Wales in 1807 he declared in favour of a national system of education. Only 

a year before all the inadequacies of the voluntaryist position were evident 

in the appeal of the Rev. Joseph Nunn, curate of St. Thomas I Church, Ardwick. 

He wanted 

some special means to be taken to remove from the streets the 
children of the most vicious and degraded • • • the only means 
as yet devised for their good is the d~ ragged school. It 
is much to be wished that efficient government aid could be 
given to ragged schools. If a sufficient number of such schools 
were founded in the worst localities, and the children could be 
induced or compelled to attend, it is believed that little would 
be left to be desired.ll~ 

The tide had turned at the national level and his hopes were quite vain. 

Nevertheless, the main strength of the evangelical movement has always been 

in the parishes - it had few scholars and fewer clergy in the hierarclv. 

So long as the ragged school remained a useful enterprise in the broader 
" .' . 

work of, Iwinnin? souls' it was retained. ,When circumstances removed this 

p~ticu1ar opport~~ty, new avenues were explored - though the conservatism 

inherent in the evangelical movement,permitted few rapid changes. 
~ ~ " . . 

114~ M9nchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1859, 
p • 7 • , .. ' '.. _. . ; 

, .. ~ ., ,'-".. . ~ ~ , 
. " . ....... ~,-.~~--.' ~ 
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APffiNDIX L 

The Buildin?,s used as Ragged Schools 

The buildings used as ragged schools in l1lnchester fall into various 

categories. 

(a) There were, particularly in the ear~ d~s, small groups meeting as 

schools in the homes of the poor, in hired rooms of houses or halls, in 

stables, garrets and cellars. This could not have been othe~ise if the 

schools were to function lin the back streets and courts l of Manchester. 

The Manchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union assured its supporters 

that the schools were 

situated in the ver,y midst of the population for whose special 
benefit they are intended. The rooms in Yhich these schools 
areheld consist chie~ of garrets and old workshops, while 
others were formerly used as dancing saloons, socialist halls, 
etc., but which have had. to advance before the steaQy advance 
of the ragged school course.115 , -. . 

The ragged school in Nelson Street, Angel Meadow, consisted of a moderately 

large lecture room' .116 When it moved to Byron Street Itwo large houses 

were knocked into one and fitted for educational and industrial training.117 

Adelphi street Ragged School used an old mill for 20 years and moved to find 

better accommodation in another mill.118 For part of its histor,y Gay 

Street Ragged School met in a cellar.119 

(b) Other schools were conducted in a particular church or mission hall's 

buildings. The Great Bridgewater Street Ragged School was just behind the 

Great Bridgewater Street Chapel with which it was associated. 

115. Manchester and ~alford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1860, 
p.7. 1.. " ... _. __ 

'116. T .Britain, " op.cit., p.6. 

117. 1.Q14 • " P .10 • -;.; ~ , 

118. H.Hill, The"Story of Adelphi,1949,. p.38. 
119. R.Lee, Mission Miniatures, 1937, pp.45-46. 
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It Was by no means beautiful, either inside or out, more resemb-
ling an old mill than anything else. The first flight of 
stairs led to the lower ot boys' school, the next the upper or 
girls' school. The trap door, which being let down enabled 
the conductor to control the two floors at the same time in 
historical.120 

The City l-Iission had ragged schools in many of its halls, e.g. Heyrod 

street, Charlton Street,Ormond street, Garrett Street, Red Bank and John 

street, Pendleton.l21 

(c) Some of the most successful schools were able to construct new premises 

for themselves. A gift of a very substantial nature enabled the former 

Nelson Street Ragged School to rebuild in 1867.122 When Fowler Square 

Ragged School became the Shaftesbury Institute and Ragged Schools it moved 

into hew buildings. 

The school in its entirety is well suited to our work. It is 
commodious, well lighted and well ventilated. The interior 
of the school is surrounded by a spacious gallery and around 
the school ~esides are six classrooms including an infants' 
school, a large room for a mothers' meeting, and we have four 
more classrooms to form. Attached to the school is a small 
house for the caretaker; under the house a small coal yard which 
will greatly reduce our ground rent. The total estimated cost 
of the school will not be far from £1,400, of which a sum of up
wards of £900 has been raised or promised.123 

120. C.J.Wallworth, op.cit., p.39 
121'.'< < R.tee, Mission Miniatures, 1937. 

122. T .Britain:,: op .cit., p.22. 

123. Fowler Square Ragged School Annual Report, 1885, p.4. 
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APffiNDIX 2 

The Membership of the Manchester and Salford SundaY Rag~ed School Union 
1859 - 1885 

Ormond Street, Chor1ton-on-Hadlock 

St. Ann's, Queen street, Deansgate 

Sharp Stroet, Angel Meadow 

Heyrod street, Ancoats 

Jackson Street, London Road 

Queen Street, Hulme 

Ellor Street, Pendleton 

St. Bartholomew's, Regent Road 

Hope Street, Salford 

Junction street, Oldham Road 

Greaves Street, off Little Peter Street 

Brunswick Street, Salford 

Hayes Street, New Islington 

Bridgewater Street, Deansgate 

Hewitt Street, Knott Mill 

Bury Street, Salford 

Poland Street, Oldham Road 

Nelson Street, Angel Meadow 

Naylor Street, Oldham Road 

Holt Town 

Irwell Street, Oldfield Road 

Ordsall Lane, Salford 

Newtown 

Red Bank, Little Scotland 

Worsley Street', Spaw Street, Salford 

Dark Lane, Ardwick 

1859 to 1885 

1859 to 1885 

1859 to 1885 

1859 to 1885 

1859 to 1885 

1859 to 1885 

1859 to 1885 

1859 to 1871 

1859 to 1863 

1859 to 1860 

1859 

1859 

1860 to 1863 

1860 to 1867 

1860 to 1875 

1860 to 1885 

1860 to 1885 

1863 to 1867 

1863 

1863 to 1885 

1863 to 1885 

1863 to 1885 

1863 to 1885 

1863 to 1885 

1863 to 1870 

1867 to 1885 " , 



George Street, Miles Platting 

Iron School, Cheetvood 

Gun Street, Oldham Road 

Carpenter Hall, Brook Street 

Holland Street, Nev Islington 

Old Garrett, Prince's Street 

Charter Street, Angel Meadow 

John Street, Pendleton 

Trumpet Street, Deansgate 

Jessie Ann Street 

Newton Heath 

Percival Street 

Charlton Street, Collyhurst Street 

Lombard Street 

Boys' Industrial Home 

Fowler Square, Oldham Road 

st. Mlrk' s, Hulme 

Gravel Lane, Salford 

st. James the Less, Ancoats. 

Broughton Road, Salford 

Wood Street, Deansgate 

Saville Street, Chor1ton-on-Hed1ock ' 

Lower Moss Lane 

Boys I and Girls r Re~uge 

Openshav 

I'~ I..:h/ 

1867 to 1877 

1867 to 1875 

1867 to 1871 

1867 

1867 to 188, 

1869 to 1885 

1869 to 188, 

1869 to 18S5 

1868 to 1878 

1869 to 1877 

1869 to 1879 

1869 

1870 to 1835 

1870 to 1873 

1873 to 1885 

1873 to 1SS5 

1874 to 1885 

1874 to 1885 

1874 

1S75 

1874.to 1877 

1877 to 188, 

. 1879 to IS85 

1879 to 188, 

1882 to 1885 



CHAPI'ER 5. 

TrlE RAGGED SCHOOL UNION IN LIVERPOOL. 1 

The Liverpool Ragged School Union was founded in April, 1847. 

It was inspired by the example of committees in Aberdeen, Dumfries, 

Glasgow, York, Bath and Brist 01 wh ich had, or were about to 

establish, ragged institutions.2 The se were like t the Beacon 

fires of old' and it was hoped too t 

Liverpool will not be the last to add her responsive 
signal to thos e which already burn so bright ly.3 

It tried to drum up support for its proposed schools by showing 

the effects they could have on delinquency, juvenile crirre and 

street be g~..:,ing. The then famous figures in letters from prison 

governors in Aberdeen and Edinburgh, commenting on the reducing 

committals of young persons and attributing them 'tn the influence 

of the schools, were repe a ted. The cost of ke eping a child in an 

industrial ragged school was calculated to be less than half of 

too t required for it s imprisonmen t over a year.4 Returns from 

1. The primary and secondary source nnterial for the study of the 
Ragged School Movement in Liverpool is slight and refers only 
to the per iod 1847 to 1857. The most valuable pie ces are the 
fourth Annual Report of the Liverpool Ragged School Union, 1851; 
a Narrative of the Ori6!;in, Progress and Details of the Industrial 
Ragged Schools in Scotland and England, drawn up by a member of 
the Committee of the Liverpool Ragged School Union, 1848; and 
the Annual Reports of' t he Liverpool Ind us tria 1 Rag~ed School, 
65 and 68 Soho street, 1850 - 1857, (Report for 18 1 is missing). 
A few later references occur in The Porcupine, a contemporary 
z::n gazine, am local ne wspaper s but the se do not offer evid enc e 
of the developing work of the Movement am refer to indiv iduel 
schools. The na ture of these sources and the dearth of further 
information accounts for the lack of balance in this section. 
Thus it is possible to etch only the early flowering of the 
movement and the preliminary development of one of the schools. 

2. Anon., Narrative of' the Origin, Progress and Details of Industrial 
Ragged Schools in Scotland and England, 1848, p.4. 

3. ~., p.4. 
4. 1.!2..!!!., p.8. 



the Bridewell and Liverpool Borough Gaol showed tlnt children 

were being punished for offences 'in which they are otten rather 

to be pi tie d tmn cond eIllIled' (5); and on being 'loosed' on 

society tbey bad become 'even more depraved than betore'.6 

The Union empr..a sised the expe rie nce of the Night Asylum in 

Soho Street to strengthen its case. In a pericrl 01' five months 

si no e it s commenc eIll3nt , it ha d to provid e on average tor a bou t 

700 destitute young boys and girls each month.7 Important 

though the economic motive was, it was 'neither the highest 

nor the holiest which can be urged'. The facts must 'appeal 

to the heart'.8 A religious motive was predominant and 

subscribers were reminded: 'Blessed is he that considereth the. 

poor; the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble'.9 

In its Rules, the Union defined the sort of religious 

affiliation expected. 

The object of this Union be, to encourage and assist 
ragged schools, in Vlb.ich the Religious Instruction shall 
be given solely from the Bible, and that the Authorised 
Version alone be used.IO 

Its members formed· congeries of Anglican and dissenting 

evangelicals united in their theological fundamentalism and their 

sincere concern tor tre destitute children. Its defintlon of 

itself was as much in opposition to the strong Irish-Catholicism 

of Liverpool as in loyalty to Protestantism •. No grants were 

given to schools uIiess 'the Bible is taught' .11 The Douay 

Bible used in Catholic education was unacceptable due to 

5. Ibid., p.8. 
6. lill., 1'.8. 
7. Ibid., 1'.8, footnote. 
8. 1b1'd., 1'.8. 
g. Ib id ., P • 8. 
10. Liverpool Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, 1'.3. 
11. lli9.., p • 3 • 
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differences in translat ion whic h l' undamentally affected the 

interpretation and Biblical ground of major doctrines. Most 

of the early schools were 

in connection with congregations of the Established 
Church, the Presbyterian Church in England or the 
Independents 

and the Union regretted that 

other sections of the Church of Christ have not yet ••• 
taken up their posi tion in the work; but we trus t they 
are alive to it s importance and will shor tly show 
themselves active in its promotion.12 

Too t the Union was in earnest about its religious standards 

is evident from the appointment in 1851 of James Brennan as 

a full-time paid official to visi t and insti tute strict 

enquiries about applications for grants from the various 

schools.13 

At least three ragged schools had been established in 

Liverpool before the foundation of the Union. They were 

st. BartholomeW'S, Naylor street, founded by Rev. G. Dover 

in 1846; Cleveland Ragged School, Ashton street, founded 

by the teachers of Dr. Raffles' Sabbath School in October, 1846; 

and Cambell Street, founded by Mr. C. Barlow 'and others' in 

September, 1846.14 st. Bartholomew's was a week evening school 

and opened from 7 to 9 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays; 

Cleveland functioned on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. 

and on Sundays from 6.30 to 8.30 p.m; Cambell Street held 

12 • Ib i d ., P _ 3 • 
13. Ibid., pp. 3, 4. 
14. St"atis tics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851. 

--



SOME LIV~~OCL HAG~3~ SCHOOLS,SHOIITNG THE NEIG~BOlmHOODS 

11'T WPICE THEY FU"TCTIC~mD. 

Source: 

Liverpool Public Librar~ 



Key To The Locat.ion Of Rag0'ed Sohools In I~iverpool. 

'I.Bedford' St .Indvetriu,l Ragged School. 

'2~Girls' Industrial Ragged School, Hith Park St. 

3.Windsor Ragged School. 

4.Jordan St. Ragged School. 

5.Cleveland Ragged School, Ash.ton st. 

6.Circus tit.Sunday Ragged School. 

7.Gay St. Ragged School. 

8.Indust.rial Ragged School, Soho St. 

9.Limeki1n Lane Raf,ged School • 

. IO.Vauxhall Ragged School, Gasgo.Y'Yle st. 

II.Shaws Brow Ragg9d School • 

. 12.Toxtcth Hall Rag~:ed School, rUIl st. 

13. St.Jude's Ragged School. 

, ., 
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weekly evening classes from 7 to 9 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays 

and Wednesdays and Sunday school at 2.30 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m.15 

The Union noted that at Cambell street 

secular instructions forms part of the Sabbath teaching -
a state of things which the Managers would do well in 
al tering.16 

By 1851, nineteen schooJ.s bad received grants from the Union. 

They were: 

York Street Ragged School, founded in 1848, 
Old Swan Ragged School, found ed in 1849, 
Limekiln Lane Ragged School, no cb ubt of foundation, 
Harper street Ragged School, founded in 1848, 
Bedford Street Ragged School, no date of foundation, 
Industria 1 Ragged School, Soho street, foond ed in 1849, 
Windsor Ragged School, founded in 1849, 
St. John's (Hodson Street( Ragged School, 1bunded in 1849, 
st. Jude's Ragged School, no date of foundation, 
st. Simon's Ragged School, fbumed in 1849, 
Gay Street Ragged School, no date of foundation, 
St. Bartholomew's Ragged School, founded in 1846, 
Clare street Ragged School, fbum ed in 1850, 
Gill Street Ragged School, fbunded in 1850, 
Bedford street Indus tria 1 Ragged School, found ed in 1849, 
Edge Hill Ragged School, tbunded in 1849, 
Jordan Street Ragged School, founded in 1850, 
Bedford street Ragged Evening School, no date of foundation, 
Sbaws Brow Ragged School, fbund ed in 1851.17 

Add1tional to this were the following ragged schools which had 

not received grants from the Union, ei ther because they lad not 

applied or because they had so recently been established that 

·their claims had not been investigated. 

* 

Wilde street Free Evening Ragged School, fOunded in 1851, 
Stanhope Street Ragged School, founded in 1851, 
Pembroke Day and Evening Ragged School, founded in 1851. 
Bedford Street Ragged School, founded in 1851. 
Girls' Industrial Ragged School, High Park Street, founded in 1851, 

,Knotty Ash Ragged School, Blackhorse Lane, founded in 1851, 

15. Ibid. 
15. 'Ibid. 
17. Ibid. and Liverpool Ragged School Union, Annml Report, 1851, p.3. ",*. This, was a second school in Bedford Street. 

! • 
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**Christ Church Ragged School, Clare street, founded in 1851, 
Vauxhall Ragged School, 63 Gasgoyne Street, founded in 1849, 
St. Saviour's Free Evening School, Hoden street, founded in 1849, 
Circus street Sunday Ragged School, found ed in 1848, 
Park Street Ind ustrial Ragged School, Toxteth, found ed in 1848, 
Toxteth Hall Ragged Sohool, Mill Street, found ed in 1847, 
Cambell street Ragged School, founded in 1846, 
Cleveland Ragged School, Ashton Street, fbunded in 1846.18 

Thus at least thirty three ragged schools had been attempt ed 

by 1851 in Liverpool, of which the majority were Sabbath and 

week evening sohoo1s. Most opened on three or fa ur evenings in 

the week for two to three hours' instru ction in readi ng , writ ing 

and ari thmetic. To this, York Street, Harper Street and 

Cleveland Ragged Sohools added sewing classes.19 There was only 

one Day Ragged School, at Pembroke Street; am three Industrial 

Ragged Schools in Soho Street, High Park Street and Park Street, 

The Park Street School was a former ragged school in Bedford 

street which was taken over as a personal charity by the 

Han. Mrs. E. Cropper and removed to new premis es.20 The 

Liverpool Ragged School Union founded one school - the Soho 

Street Indus trial Ragged School - though members of its 

Commi ttee were involved in the formation of six others: at 

Pembroke Street, Shaw's Brow, Christ Church, the Old Swan, Hodson 

Street and York Street.21 It spoke of the encouragen:ent it was 

to observe friends of' the noble cause of Ragged Schools, 
who perhaps scarcely know of the exis tenc e of your Union, 
organising new schools in different rerts of' the town by 
their own self-denying exertions.22 

It withdrew from any attempt to create the impression that 'all 

Or even the ma jar i ty' of schools owed the ir origin to its 

** This was a second school in Clare Street. 
18. Statistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Liverpool Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, p.3. 
21. Statistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851. 
22. Liverpool Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, p.3. 
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activities.23 

The schools were in slum. areas of Liverpool. st. Bartholomew's 

was 'surrounded with hovels of the worst description'; Harper st. 

was 'one of the most debased districts of the town and proverbial 

for its juvenile profligacy'; st. Simon's was situated 'in the 

mid st of brothels'; Hodson st. was 'in the mis t of the most 

filthy, destitute and ignorant class to be found'; in the 

vicinity of the Old Swan was 'a large number of the lowest class, 

cadgers, etc.'24 The children who came to them were described 

as 'thieves', 'vagrants', 'chip and grit sellers', 'rope mrkers', 

'butchers' boys', 'apprentices', 'boys of a precarious means of 

living', 'the lowest class of labourers' children', 'factory 

workers', 'dockers' children' and 'boys who work during the 

day' .25 The twin problems of inadequa te finance am the scarcity 

of voluntary teachers appeared early in the his tory of t:re Movement. 

Teachers could not be persuaded to work in the depressed areas 

wi th the desti tute children. By 1851, the Union knew of three 

schools which bad been closed 'for want of labourers' (26) and 

the notes to the Statistics of Ragged Schools showed the problems 

committees had. At Cleveland 

the irregular attendance of Teachers che cks its progress ••• 
Children of both sexes are frequently refused admission on 
account of the want of treachers; 

at Toxteth Hall additional Religious Ins truction could be given 

'if the paid teacher had the necessary voluntary assistance'; at 

23. Ib i d ., P • 3. 
24. statistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851. 
25. Ibid. 
26. Liverpool Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, p.5. 



St. Simon's 'the attendance of teachers is very irregular and the 

work consequently much retarded'; the school at Windsor could not 

open a girls' school because the 'Female Voluntary Teachers are 

not forthcoming'; and at the Old Swan 'additional Voluntary 

Teachers are very much wanted'.27 

The statistics relating to numbers of teachers and children 

with the annual expenditure of schools show the size of th e problem. 

Table~8Annual Expenditure of Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851.28 

St. Bartholomew's, open 3 evenings per week 
Cleveland, open 2 evenings per week and Sundays 
Cambell Street, open 3 evenings per week and Sundays 
Toxteth Hall, open 4 evenings per week and Sundays 
Harper Street, open 4 evenings per week end Sund ays 
York Street, open 4 evenings per week and Sundays 
St. Simon's, open 3 evenings per week 
Windsor, open 2 evenings per week end Sundays 
Edge Hill, open 3 evenings per week 
Vauxhall, open 3 evenings per week and Sundays 
Hodson Street, open 2 evenings per week and Sundays 
Jordan Street, open 4 evenings per week and Sundays 
Gill Street, open 2 evenings per week and sundays 
Clare Street, open 4 evenings per week end Sundays 
Christ Church, open 2 evenings per week 

£70 
£50 
£50 
£60 
£50 
£80 
£10 
£20 
£10 
£10 
£60 
£40 
£liS. lOs. 
£30 
£15 

The small amounts involved show the very limited scale of operations 

and suggest that there can have been very few paid teachers in the 

schools at this stage. The list is tantalising in that it is rather 

what one would expect to find in the very early history of the schools. 

Whether the next stage of increased day provision actually took place 

cannot be ans wered through 1a ck of fur ther evid enc e. Even if it did, 

it cannot have nade a noticeable d ifferenc e to the pool of desti tute 

children for, in 1865, the Liverpool mgazine, The Por cupine, 

commented on the City's failure to effect any diminution in its size. 

It estinated that 25,000 children between 5 and 14 years roamed the 

27. Statistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851. 
28. Abstracted from Statistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851. 
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streets by day and crept into foul rooms, fouler cellars 

or slept in the open by night.29 It referred to detaile d 

statistics from two representative streets. 

In one, 436 childreen between the ages of 5 and 14 
were found. Of this number, 57 went to school, but 
some only in the evening, While 385 went to no school 
at all and were left to be educa ted by the streets. 
In another street, 484 children were found: of these, 
47 went to school occasi onally and 437 were left to 
the training of tha t popular teacmr - the streets.30 

The total income of the Liverpool Ragged School Union 

in 1851 was f168, mostly from donations and subscI1ptions.31 

Its ability to help other schools was limited, though in tba. t 

year it offered grants of flO to Shaw's Brow, st. Bartholomew's 

and Harper Street Schools; £5 to Bedford st., Edge Hill, Gill st., 

Windsor, Clare St., st. Simon'S and Jordan St. Schools; and 

£2 to the new school in Bedford St.32 From su ch sma 11 be g1 nn i ng s 

in London and Manc hester, larger suc cessful and permanent day 

schools had been established. The only evidence of these 

schools beyond 1851 refers to the Soho Street Industrial Ragged 

School, founded by the Union itself, am this indicates a steady 

growth fa ttern. 
33 

Tablel~Numbers of Children and Teachers in Liverpool Ragged Schools. 

Average Attendance Nos. of Teache3:'s 

St. Bartholorr:aw's 
Cleveland 
Cambe 11 street 
Toxteth Hall 
Harper Street 
Parker Street 

Boys 

140 
90 
60 
80 
30 
60 

29. The Porcupine, December 23rd, 1865. 

Girls 

130 
80 
66 
70 
80 
o 

Male 

16 
10 

6 
12 

4 
1 

Female 

10 
12 

9 
6 
4 
o 

30. Ibid. , Dec,;{l'jrnr 23rd. 
31. Liverpool Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, p.7. 

Treasurer's hccount. 
32. Ibid. ,p.7 
33. Abstracted from Statistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 

1851. 
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Averase Attendance nos. of Teachers 

Boys Girls Male Female -
York street 65 60 10 10 
Circus street 70 80 6 6 
st. Saviour's 36 30 4 6 
st. Simon's 90 0 6 0 
Windsor 50 0 7 0 
Edge Hill 50 0 4 0 
Vauxhall 25 0 1 0 
Soho Street 75 48 3 2 
Hodson Street 74 60 12 14 
Old Swan 20 30 1 2 
Jordan Street 36 26 8 6 
Gill Street 58 40 6 5 
Clare Street 60 15 4 5 
Christ Church 65 0 6 0 
Bedford Street 0 40 0 4 
Shaw's Brow 0 40 0 8 
Knotty Ash 18 40 3 0 

The voluntary character of the teaching created problems for the 

schools and these numbers ratrer disguise the most fundamental 

one - that of the pupil-teacher ratio. A school with a certain 

number of teacher s on roll would not expect them all to attend 

every evening. A rota was usually worked and teachers often 

attended for one evening only on alternate weeks. When this 

fact is taken with the waning enthusiasm of the volunteers, of 

which all Unions complaine d, then the co ns tent pleas for more 

teachers become understandable. The wants of the Liverpool 

Union in 1851 were clear. 

We need money, but no less urgently do we require Ragged 
School Teachers.34 

Whether these needs were overcoIOO completely nay be doubted -

they remained continual problems tor the metropolitan and other 

prOVincial schools. Certa! nly, in 1851 they prevent ed the 

growth that was desired in Liverpool. 

34. Liverpool Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1851, p.5. 



other of the Ragged Schools ra ve expressed their 
wlllingne ss to open Day Schools for young ragged 
children - a plan which it is most desirable to 
promote - and na turally look to this Union for 
that assistance which it is unable to render.35 

The members of the Union were conscious of 'many thousands 

of untaught Children in our streets' about whom they could 
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do nothing. No practical proposals were made to deal with 

this situation - rather they pleaded With the population of 

Liverpool to listen to the voice which cried: 'Come over 

and he lp us, ere we die t, and the ot mr which said: t Feed 

my sheep' .36 The experience of the London Union was that 

more direct and less generalised appeals stood a better 

chance of success am it can ba. rdly be thought that this plea 

of the Liverpool Union would attract a large flow of money and 

personnel. 

The Union had not dispelled doubts about the value of 

its work by 1866. The Porcupine comrr.ented: 

If Ragged Schools, or any other philanthropic 
associa t1 on, will step in and do for child ren wha t 
p:irent s ne glect to do, or woo t SOm3 people think 
they ought to be compelled to do, they vdll never 
lack pupils; nay, the supply of schools Will 
never keep pace with the demnd.37 

It claimed that thousands of the children on the streets had 

parents who could keep them in comfort and decency. That the 

ragged schools took them off their hands acted as a disincentive 

to improvement and probably enco uraged a dissolute mode of 

living • The schools were 

35. Ibid., p.4. 
36. Ib id ., p. 5. 
37. ~Porcupine, June 2nd, 1866. 
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clearly working into the hands of degraded and drunken 
pa ren ts, and be ne volenc e is taxed fo r wha t fa ther sand 
mothers should be mde to ~y.38 

It was the argument of Patrick Cumin to the Newcastle 

Commission, the one which it had chosen to accept. The 

solution proposed was common enough, but immediately 

unworka. ble • 

We are not hopeful of any sch eIre until we see the 
education of children made compulsory. Parents must 
be compelled to payor they must be punished.39 

THE INDUSTRIAL RAGGED SCHOOL, 66 and 68 SOHO STREET, LIVERPOOL. 

The Management Committee of the Liv erp 001 Ind us trial 

Ragged School opened their institution on March 1st, 1849, 'on 

the same plan as the schools in Scotland '.40 The members 

were impressed by the work of Sheriff Watson in Aberdeen and 

the effect wh1·ch ragged schools had on the problems of 

juvenile crime and vagrancy in Glasgow.4l They were disturbed 

that the ragged schools being established in Liverpool 'are 

opened only occasionally: some two, others three, evenings 

in the week and most oi' them on Sundays' .42 For they took the 

view that the recipients of this charity required food and 

clothing before 'they are to be brought under the influence 

of instruction' .43 These could only be offered wi thin the 

context of a day school with a dormitory for those unable to 

sleep at home. Given that the estinnte of those children 

without any means of instruction in Liverpool was about 20,000, 

38. Ibid.tJv~" 2~:~. 
- ~ '~V'lA 39. Ib id • <J 1)"'!'O •. - u • 

40. Liverpool Industrial Ragged School, Annual Report, 1852, p.26. 
41. Ibid., 1852, p.26. 
42. Ibid., 1850, p.? They held that such schools, 'however 

'l:iS"etul they may be in their parti cular sphere, can never be 
mde the direct means of putting stop to juvenile delinquency'. 
Ibid., 1852, p.2? 

43. Ibid., 1850, p.? 



it Was clear that one day ragged school could do comparatively 

little.44 But 

it can do something, and should it meet with the support 
it deserves, and subscriptions flow in liberally, the 
Committee conf'idmtly hope tbat this one school will 
prove only as a nucleus from wh ich mny others are to 
emanate.45 

The la ck of a comple t e run of minut e s and rep or t s of this 

school and the Liverpool Union prevents a description of 

the role which the Soho street Committee played in the 

ragged school movement. However, the reports of the school 

Which are available are ,deserving of close study for two 

reasons. The Ragged Ind us trial School was forn:ed by the 

committee of the Liverpool Ragged Union and was intended to be the 

exemplar. Thus the P3. ttern for future developroonts within 

the moven:ent exis ted. Secondly J thos e repor ts which are 

available cover, Wi th the exception of the missing second 

annual report, the period 1850 to 1858. This was the time ot 

the foundation and early developrr.ent in the school when it 

encountered all of the characteristic problems in attempting 

to offer a ragged education. The years of growth and final 

success are vividly charted with figures and reports of rather 

more detail than was us ual. The student has in these sources 

a picture of the institution as organised and managed by the 

central co-ordinating body on ragged education in the city. 

The school in Soho street started as an experiment. 

44. Ibid., 1850, p.17. 
'45. Ibid., 1850, p.13. 



While conflicting parties are disputing about various 
schemes of national education, nothing is done; the 
question has b.een deba ted year after year and there 
it rests ••• While ••• theorists are propounding their 
diff'eren t plans ••• there is a consid erab le propor tion 
of' our juveniles who are utterly ignorant, utterly 
destitute, and who must starve or steal.46 

The Committee m~bers decided not to spend a great deal of' 

time explaining the theory of the industrial ragged school 

but zr.ade 

a beginning, even on a small scale, so that they might 
be able to point to the practice.47 

They were disappointed trJ8. t there seemed to be 'no likelihood , tI 

of' any state !I8. chinery be ing set to work' for the reclama tion 

of too children they aamitted.48 But they were co.m:t'orted 

by the thought that schemes to improve the lot of the poorer 

classes which had been dismissed 'by nnny of the wise and 

grea t as altogether visi orury' bad been V10rm d quietly by a 

persevering f'ew who eventually had proved their practicali ty .49 

They undoubtedly saw themselves as leaders in exploring the 

concept of' the ragged industrial education within the 

Liverpool situa tion. 

Their experiment started well and r.:any prominent 

citizens became annual subscribers, including the local 

Member of Parliament, Mr. T.E. Horsfall, who gave the school 

a free Christmas Dinner each year, and the famous Liverpool 

preacher, Dr. M'Ueile. At its inception, the Committee 

received letters of support from Lord Ashley, Whom it invited 

46. Liverpool Industrial Ragged School, Annual Report, 1852, p.23. 
47. Ibid., 1850, p.12. 
48. Ibid., 1855, p.ll. 
49. ~., 1857, p.6. 



to take the chair a t the first annual meeting, Sheriff Watson 

of Aberdeen, Dr. Guthrie of Edinburgh and the Hon. end Rev. 

Granttam Yorke, who bad established a ragged school fn 

Birmingham. 50 Its financial basis was sound and, although 

for the first .six years its accounts were in deficit, the 

expansion and· growth was obvious. As was usual at the 

foundation of a large new school, dontations, often of a 

'once and for all' nature, exceeded subscriptions. Later, 

the more familiar relationship between tmm was attained • 
.20 

Table:'J:.P'Inco.n:e of the Liverpool Industrial Ragged School, 
Soho Street, 1849 - 1856.51 

Year Total Income 

£ 
1849 598 
1851 907 
1852 1080 
1853 1097 
1854 1126 
1855 1299 
1856 1785 

Subscriptions 

:£ £ 
108 
211 

690* 
740 
735 
714 

424 

Dona tions 

£ 
281 
254 

188 

Grant of the 
Privy Council 
01' Educat ion 

:£ 

99 
110 
475 

These figures show the important role played by the Government 

Grant in the finances of the school. It was often a crucial 

factor in a school's successful functioning and once it could 

meet the building requirerents,. teaching standards and staffing 

ratios set, it seldom failed for want of otrer voluntary 

support. This was not true of at rer ragged schools with au t 

Government aid. The profit from the \'lork done in the industrial 

departrcent of the school was subst ant ial. This school nnnaged 

to accomplish With the labour of the children what the theorists 

50. Ibid., 1850, p.56. 
51. Abstracted from the Annual Renorts of the Liverpool Industrial 

Ragged School, 1850 - 1857. 
* Donations and subscriptions nere not separated in the 

Treasurer's Accounts, 1853 - 1856. 



and Unions continually proclaimed but what few other schools 

actually achieved. A considerable proportion of the money 

earned came from the printing work, though this employed very 

few of the boys. 

Table ::)I Actua 1 Profit to the School from the Work of the Industrial 
Department, 1849 - 1856.52. 

1849 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 

£ 
24 

117 
104 
134 
128 
127 
137 

The final element in the income of the school came from 

bequests and legacies. They accounted for an extra three 

hundred pounds in 1856. In that year, the Treasurer had a 

surplus of nearly f500 and the Committee decided to invest in 

the Corporation Bonds.53 The Committee organised collections 

for the school on a district basis am was fertile in devising 

schemes to increase its income. One of the most novel was 

'the Ladies' Basket'. It was filled 'with a varie ty of 

useful and ornamental articles of plain and fancy work' donated 

by the ladies.54 These were sold 'by young persons carrying 

it ab out' . f41 was raised in this way in 1855.55 However, 

the donation boxes placed in the shops and offices of 'Mr. Fisk, 

the confecti oner; Mr. Manger, coach builder; Mr. Horrocks, 

baker; and Mr. Cooper, tobacconist' fetched only f3.55 

The school was thankful for the financial aid given by 

its friends but impressed upon them there was a service they 

could give which was 'beyond the rrere giving of money'. It 

52. Abstracted from the Annual Reports of the Liverpool Industrial 
Ragged School, 1850 - le57. 

53. Liverpool Industrial Ragged School, Annual Report, 1857. 
54. Ibid., 1854, p.12 
55. Y'5Td., 1856, Treasur er' s Repor t • 
55. Ibid., 1857, p.8. 
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.. was 'individual interest in the cause ot' neglected children' .57 

The rich must t'ace the poor, not 

in the spirit of deadly hatred, but in the spirit ot' 
sympathy and anxious desire to benefit, (showing that 
they) do care something for their poorer brethren.58 

Yet the very poorest class was dift'i cult to understand and 

help properly. Even the monetary charity could do mare harm 

than good. r11th most other schools, it asked its subscribers 

'to conscientiously refrain from giving alms to children in 

the streets'.59 Such ch ild ren were to be a sked to come to 

the school, Where a positive and lasting good might be 

possible. The friends who brought children, mo mrked as 

voluntary teachers or who inspe cted the school could see its 

eft'ects and convince others of the value of the venture. 

The Comm1 ttee needed a favourable public opinion, for it was 

criticised for organising an institution which muld 

'pauperise and teach the children to live on charity' .60 

Sensitive to the truth which was behind the charge, it 

at't'irmed: 

As we profess to take the lowest of the 10\"1 and to 
raise them up to the position ot' those who, although 
extremely poor and wretched, have yet some means of 
maintenance, we conceived that it was not advisable 
to give them better t'ood than that ot' the class up 
to which we wi sh to rais e them. 61 

A comparison to rebut the implicit cri ticlsm tba t the children 

were indulged was offered. In contrast with t re Kirkdale 

57. Ibid., 1857, p.7. 
58. IbId., 1850, p.27. 
59. IbId., 1856, p.8. 
60. IbId., 1852, p.27. 
61. Ibid., 1850, p.2l. 



Industrial School - 'a very large and well conducted 

institution' - which spent ls. 9d. per head per week on 

food, Soho Street School spent ls. ld.62 The school 

t'urther defended itself by pointing to its industrial 

training, which was designed 'to inculcate habits of self 

support and self reliance' .63 
• 

The expansion in the income of the school was paralleled 

by an increased intake of pupils. Six years afters its 

t"oundation, the total numbers bad nearly doubled. 

Table~~Avera5e Dail~ Attendances am the Averase Number of 
Children on ROll z 1849 - 1856.64 

Averase Dail~ A ttenden ce No. of Children on Roll 

Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls 

1849* 70 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 

The 

102 65 37 117 76 41 
101 69 32 115 74 41 
109 71 38 127 79 48 
119 43 76 134 82 52 
132 89 43 150 99 51 
128 80 48 145 91 54 

growth of the Vlor k vias urgent, for 

the children must be rescued while they are yet children, 
otherwise there is little hope, humanly speaking, of 
their being resued at all.65 

The pupils brought to the school into the care of Mr. and Mrs. 

Oriss, the Superintendent and Matron, were among the worst that 

could be found in Liverpool. Annual Reports gave some 

indication of their nature in the cases. 

62. 
63. 
64. 

65. 
* 

Ibid., 1850, p.2l 
Ibid., 1850, pp. 20 - 21. 
Abstracted from the Annual Reports of the Liverpool 
Industrial Ragqed School, 1850 - 1857. 
Liverpool Industrial Ragged School, Annual Report, 1854, p.12. 
Complete figures for 1849 are not available. 



Vi.C., aged 15. This lad was brought in by one of the 
Town Missionaries. He:tad not slept in a bed tor three 
years, both p:lrents were dead and he lnd not a relation 
or triend that he knew ot. 

P.F., aged 13. Was lett wi t h two sis ters a nd a 
brother, all younger than himselt. Their mother having 
died, and their tather baving deserted them, they slept 
at the Night Asylum, and begged through the day.66 

The statistics trom the annual reports give the amlysis 

ot the status ot the children at the schools. The table 

tor 1854 is typical.67 

Table i{3The status of Children Attending the Ragged School in 1854. 

Boys Girls Total 

Children Vli th both ~ren ts dead 22 9 
Children with mothers only alive 50 36 
Ch11dr en wi th father s only alive 4 4 
Children deserted by parents 31 17 
Children wi th worthless parents 25 19 
Ch1ldren wi th parent s alive but sick and 

disabled 46 15 
Children motherless with drunken or 

worthless fathers 2 4 
Ch1ldren father Ie ss with drunken or 

worthle ss motJ:er s 10 6 
Children motherless, tathers in prison 2 
Children sent by the ~rish authorities 3 
Children with step-mother only alive 3 4 
Children sent from the Police Court 7 1 
Children with parents in Lunatic Asylum 2 4 

TOTAL 207 119 

Managers aimed to ofter their charity to the neglected 

children ot dissolut e Inrent s or ophans wi thou t a nominal 

31 
86 

8 
48 
44 

61 

6 

16 
2 
3 
7 
8 
6 

326 

protector • These were not expe cted to have appeared in court 

or to ba ve been imprisoned, but were 'trembling upon the very 

66. Ibid., 1852, p.10. 
67. Ibid., 1854, p.5. 
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verge of crime t .68 In fact, many of the children who 

attended at Soho street bad previously been committed to 

prison and the complaint was mde that, until these were 

properly provided for in a reformatory school, the ragged 

school could not pursue it s legitim te work. The large 

criminal element in the school was probably responsible for 

the size of the group which left it each year tof their own 

accord t • 

Tab1e~4 Reasons for Children Leaving the Ind us trial Ragged 
School, 1849 - 1856.69 

1849 1850 1851 1852 1853 1854 1855 - -
B. G. B. G. B. G. B. G. B. G. B. G. B. G. 

Obtained 23 32 7 29 21 28 24 46 28 31 20 33 19 
si tua tions 

Died 1 1 4 1 1 1 

Sent to the 1r 18 11 8 17 14 6 
own r:arish 

Left, condition 8 9 2 10 5 
improved 

Left Liverpool 3 13 11 6 8 

Left school of 83 81 93 79 100 114 
the 1r own accord 

Left sick 10 3 1 7 6 

Dismissed for 3 
violent conduc t 

Taken to 1 
work-house 

1866 

B. G. 

44 23 

2 

3 

2 

8 

85 

1 

The school was disturbed at the magnitude of the problem. It 

admit ted: 

68. Ibid., 1855, p.12. 
69. Abstracted from the Annual Reports of the Liverpool Industrial 

Ragged School, 1850 - 1857. 



The numbers who stand under the head 'Left of their 
own a c cor d' ha ve always been a sub je ct of much 
discourager:.ent ••• The large majority of those who 
swell the tab les of adm.issi on, and afterwards those 
of desertion, have remained in the School an 
exceedingly short time.70 

There was not enough chance given to have any effect for 

good • The school sawall of the reasons behind the problem. 

Family pressure was a major one. Child ren Were ind uc ed to 

leave by paren ts or relatives 'who would not relinquish the 

precarious gains' !from the children's begging or theft.7l 

Another was that the children used to a vagrant life found the 

discipline and 'confinement' of the School dirti cuI t at 

first and were als 0 prone to magnify 'present inconvenienc es' 

and in their in:agi~nations enhance the 'enjoyrr:ents of their 

forrr..er circumstances'.'72 80m3 felt too t these children r.ad 

an 'instability of character' and becarre 'like water when old 

temptations came their way' .73 The school want ed a solution 

Which would involve legislation permit tins childr en to be taken 

from their parents before tr..ey bad committed a felony. They 

wanted zmgistrates to be given the power to send the children 

to an industrial school and to compel the parents to meet the 

cost of their maintenance there.74 It lamented on more than 

one oc casion t be inadequacy of the cont anporary law on the 

mtter. 

The school's difficulties OVer the children it served were 

?o. Liverpool Industrial Ragged School, Annual Report, 1856, p.6. 
?l. Ibid., 1856, p.7. 
72. IbId., 1856, p.7. 
73. Ibid., 1850, p.26. 
74. Ibid., 1853, p.12. 
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aggravated in an unusual way by the presence of large 

numbers of Irish migrants in Liverpool. Numerous 

applications for admission from them threatened to swamp 

it. After prolonged discussion, the nnnagers decided that 

it was their first duty to provid e for the ch ildren from 

Liverpool. 

It has been with sore hearts that we have been thus 
obliged to turn away many a miserable object.?5 

However, this was never 1nt erpreted very s tric tly end the 

figures show that between one third to a half of the school 

was usually Irish. 

Table :?~The Birth Places of Children Attending the Ragged 
Industrial School, Soho street, Liverpool, 1849 - 1856.?6 

Born in Liverpool Born in Ireland Born in other places 

1849 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 

98 
107 
113 
114 
148 
116 

108 

Girls 

55 
66 
64 
72 
?9 
81 

55 
63 
59 
58 
5? 
33 

?9 

It was hoped t be. t the ragged 

Girls Girls 

41 
31 28 10 
3? 26 9 
44 31 10 
38 35 9 
28 3? 13 
28 39 9 
21 

education would fit the 

children 'eitber to fill situations in the town or to go to 

sea as apprentices'.?? The id ea of training in seamanship 

had occurred to the supporters of the school because of a 

shortage of seamen 'at the tirre am because mny masters felt 

dissatisfied with boys who went to sea with no knowledge of 

75. Ibid., 1850, p.25. 
75. AbStracted from the Annual Reports of the Liverpool 

Industrial Ragged School, 1850 - 185? 
77. Liverpool Industrial Ragged School, Annual Report, 1850, p.13. 
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their most rudimentary duties. It was proposed to have in 

connection with the school 

a vessel moored in the river where those lads who 
evince a predilection for the sea may be trained 
as sailors.78 

A correspondence with the Adm1rality for the use of a hulk 

was .trade, but a suitable one could not be obtained and the 

matter was dropped. The industrial uork bad developed 

successfully by this time and there was no point in pursuing 

the matter if' it meant n:a.jor expense and large problems 

as satisfactory outlets were available in the workshops. 

This training attempted to procure honesty in the man by 

encouraging -industry in the child. There was a diversity 

of work which included sorting bristles, picking senna, 

helping the cooks, working the garden, making paper bags, 

assisting in the printing room and working with the shoe

maker or tailor. Although Soho street was economically 

profitable, the ~alue of the work was in its effect on the 

children. 

We hope that by instructing them in some trade 
they may be enabled to earn an honest livelihood, 
and that we may prepare them to beco~e honest 
member s of so ciety. 79 

The educational principle was that a child who 'sees the 

results of his work and understands that wr~t he has 

achieved with his own bands' is 'something profitable' 

felt 'self respect' and wished for tself~iQprovement' 

by more 1earning.80 The Committee f'elt that the 

78. Ibid., 1853, p.11. 
79. Ibid., 1850, p.l8. 
80. Ibid., 1854, p.8. 
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TH:E TABLS OF THE ,HmUSTRIAL' RAGGED, 

SCHOOL, SORO STRE1~T ,LIVERPOOL, Ie 56. 
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Source: 
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Li ver:pool 'f,ublic 
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Library. 
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• ,The following TDIE TABLE shows 
-app~oprinted in -both Schools:-

how the day is 

, .. ~ , 

GIRLS. 
PROM . 

,_.,1 to 81 Girls who sleep in the 
'- ~ , hous8 engage in domestio 

; ~ Ii," -- duties. 
:','" .-

7 .. 81 Girls who sleep at home 
, a.sem bl~, wash, and pre. 

pare for breakfast 
,-',,,::'-,:: ,81. I} United devotional exer· 

, ':~ ,h. '_ cises, and Breakfast. 
,.,. " .. 9 . 9i Playground. 

,f, ,:::}~:,::;,_, 91 : 10 Mental Arithmetic, Tables, 

. ~ ~~?~ &0. '<;> - 10 • 101 Religious Instruction. 
1111 • 11 l'layground. 

: .. -

11 .. 121 Reading, Writing, 
Slate Arithmetic. 

121 '. 1 Dinn"r. 

and 

] :1 Playground, and preparing 
for work. ' 

2 5 Sewing, and other indus· 
trial employment. . 

-- 6 • 01 Recreation. 
': -6i. 6 United devotional exer· 

cises, Supper, and dill
miss. 

BOYS. 
PROM 

6 tu S} Boya who sleep In the. 
house are engaged in 
cleaning and prl'paring 
the rooms for work. 

1 • Ei Doys who slcep at homo 
assemble, wnsh them· 
selves, and al'e eWI';vy"d 
at some industrial occu· 
pation. 

81. 9 United devotional exer· 
cises, and Breakfast • 

9 • 9} Playground. 
91 H lot Classes in the School 

Room, flnd Dible Lesson. 
lOt • 11 ,Playgl Quml. 
11 • 121 Classea in the School 

Room. 
121 • 121 Drill, and form for dinner. 
12i. 1 Dinner. 
1 • 2 PlaygrounJ. 
2 H 5 Industrial employment. 
S • 5i Recreation. 
6i ft 6 United devotional exer· 

cises, Supper, and dis· 
mils • 

. ' -... 
,~-,. "." \'. The eldet; girls Are engagod on Irondal1 and TucsdaII waahing in the' 

"1..,;:' ~ Laundry_ . ; '-", ~ 

. '''" :;::. On 'Vednesdny and Saturd:lf afternoons, tho ScLool .. rooma and Work. 

, 
r 

".::,.' rooms are scoured by the elder LOls. 

_ The house b01S lind girl. are formed into classes in their separate 
. ' ~:~- '.' "roo~ 8, for selfpinlpl'O,·ement, tillS o·cluck. 

:~:7~ 
~ -... 

,~:';,~~~-." 

In addition to theil' daily aMution!, oach child has the bene8t of 1\ 

bath once e\'ery week., 

SVlfDAY8.-In the morning, the Protestant chihlren are taken bl the 
Master and Watres! to Christ Church. At half-p:lst one o'clock, all the 

-children nssemble for dinner, after which they receive religious in.truction 
during the afternoon. 

- ' 

-', 

, 1 
j 

-- I 
1 
I 
I 

1 
:,i 
i 

I , 
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industrial work acted as an incentive to learn and stated 

that the child,ren regarded it as an interesting pleasure. 

Most children like occupation, something for the 
hands to do ••• Books are not gener ally in tere sting' 
until the mechanical difficulty of learning to read 
is conquered. But nnny 'a boy and girl will really' 
stri ve bard a t the ir lessons in the morning when they 

. knoVl that the afternoon will be spent in the vlork 
rooms.81 

The only clue to the development of the school beyond 

1857 comes from the Proceedings of the Finance and Estate 

Commi ttee of Liverpool Town Counc il for 1867. These gave 

the total capacity of the school as 200 pupils - 130 boys 

and 70 girls. In t bat ye ar, of t ba t number 148 cane from 

Liverpool and the rest from Birkenhead and surrounding 

areas. There were 97 boys and 51 girls.82 The school 

had been inspected and certified as an industrial school 

on August 27th, 1861.83 Its,incoIOO in 1867 was £3,300.84 

Subscriptions stood at £380 and donations-at £130. The 

Home Offic e Grant at £1,219 account ed for over a third of 

the income. It stood at 5s. per head per week. The 

Corporation paid a further 15. per week for each child 

committed from Liverpool.85 The .. most interesting facet 

of the accounts 1s tlnt at this tire the school had a 

balance of £1,200.86 

These proceedings show that only two other industrial 

schools were established in Liverpool which had been certified. 

81. Ibid., 1854, 1'.8. 
82. PrOCeedings or the Finance and Estate 

Liverpool Town Council, 1867, August. 
83. Ibid. 
84. Ibid. 
85. Ibid. 
86. Ibid. 

Committee, Minutes or 
Treasurer's statement. 
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This need'not, mean that the Liverpool Union failed to create 

the network of. schools it wanted, for the' conditions' of, 

certification were stringent when seen from the point of 

view of the ragged movement and few schools could meet them. 

There is no evidence to show whether the schools rennined 

,Sunday and ,week evening and mostly attached to ·places of 

worship Or whether these grew into t be much needed day, 

schools as the: Union hoped. One must not be tempted to 

read too much into the sileno e of School Board Reports or 

the Metropolitan Union. The Board's work offered only a 

.late glimpse of existing schools, and many bad closed, ' 

anticipating the future onoe the 1870 Act was passed, before 

the returns made by the Board's officials were compiled. " 

The London Union took only a spasmodic interest in the ragged 

movement nationally and from 1855 to 1865 was rather .too ' 

intoxicated with its own success to give'much consideration 

to the provincial situation. In sum, the negative evidence 

offers nothing SUbstantial and the positive evidence is too 

slender to show the proper contours of the picture. But it 

is apparent trot the ragged schools were established in 

numbers sufficient" to warrant a Union in Liverpool and too t 

the Union's own school, a paradigm case, was a well-run, 

soundly ~inanced insti tutlon Wi. th the problems characteristic 

of large ragged schools. 



CHAPTER 7 • 
. .. 

THE NUMBER AND LOCATION OF THE RAGGED SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND, 

SCOTLAND AND WALES: SOME PROBLEMS AND A PRELIMINARY LIST. 

It bas-not ·been one or the a1ms of this study to compile 
. , 

l.ists of. ragged schools in all of the cities and counties in 

England, Scotla IJd and. \1al~ s • Such· lists, with the dates of 

foundation and period of activity of individml schools, with 
. " .. ,-

an indication of the numbers attending per annum, muld be 
" ,~' 

" ,- <- " ,. 

invaluable in providing quantitative data for the student in 
, . . , , . 
, ' , 

his a ttempt to assess the role and imPlct of the ragged school 
.' , 

movement in education. The present state of research in this . ' 
field at the local level precludes this essay. Studies of the 

",' .J; 

educational provision of various areas in the nineteenth century, 
~ . , ~ 

which include the work of Sunday, industrial, reform tory and 

raggeds chools " are ~ant ing. Thus the analyses do not exist 
'~ ,.', t" 

which could be synthetised to offer a complete picture and, at 

present, such' an"attempt rests heavily on formulations of the 
" >' ~ 

'probability' end 'possibility'. kind. This st ud y ha s as its 

objective,the 'outlining of. a-broad Pl ttern and it 'has been 

beyOnd its scope to undertake the numerous small local studies 

required. 

The m ture of t he ragged school movement increases the 
,-

difficulty of accurately preparing a schedule of schools and 
- ~ -:,,' , :, 

pupils. That many of the' ragged children were 'migratory' in 
- -

habit, ei t~.~~.,~Y ~o~ce or,. wish, of the parent s, was a comm.on-

place observation about the movement which remined true 
-, -

throughout i~s history. . This led ,to difficulties in 

assessing the numbers attend1ng. Some schools kept no 



register at all. 
~ ~11~ 't' .... : C ,': " ,-: 

stra tt'ord School Board tried to deal with 
:. ~\' ~, t, ~ .. : < '"..""" -~ ";'-; 

such.a s i tua t ion. 

Some diff'icul ty be. ving been felt wi threspe ct to the 
", non';;'registration of attendance of'children:at"-thE:i"': 

Ragged School, the Clerk was requested to pla ce 
2 '" ~':himself in communic'a tion wfth' t he Managers of tlie 

School for the purpose of obtaining rome definite , 
'::-:":p1ari for the ascertaining'the"'attendance' of Childre'n 

at that School.l 
.J ~ >_:-:~.:; ~.}'\,.: ~.~ . '.,,,,'!- ~~>~,,..~ ~ .... '. r::, {"'.' -: t·" ~'\, '.,.:-: i_.-"\"; .. ' ~~~ ,';1; 1~ ~;. 

Others kept a very inadequate account. Whenever ,t he Im ster 
.... ;:) ,::, .~:'~ ~ '" '.1 "'"<;'~ - ~ ; •• !. ~ "> ,~. :, .~ -: - .' .",':t .\ 

of Huddersfield Ragged School was ill or .went on holiday, <" 
-""~ ~·t(~;~.JC';'-;·'!t ': :", ,- ~'. ( ~"' " "'" ',~ .'. ~ 4',.~....... ,. 

the. ~~s.~st,ant d~id~. no.t)na~k t,he .,att~en,dan~,es~,2, .,,_A.clos.~ " .... 1"',". 
"".~~~~ f>..,.~.(-'. , ~ ..... "",' ~/,,_, •• ", ~",~'.~ $ .". ... ~I .... ', t. ,.",,,1,'.:'''-'''_''"1' 

examination of existing registers show s ,that SOm3 reserve '. 
'":, :"'>~'~_-:"'~'''':~ .... '".~, ~..z ~_, f_L"' ~.,-;l~: ~><-c.' ': ~ .. -..:'~~. ,fi "", , <'" "', ! ':: .~.~~: ·,.0,;3" .... "'.":,-4-·-·. 

is probably necessary with regard to numbers on roll. 
' ... -"-,2 ... ~.:, ,:-~ . .:...~~l'~ <:.;t· ',~ " '!.,. .... :. ~" ~_;~.~,,. {,<' '.1: ~ ..... ]", ,/,,~";.!f;j:"'~, 

Daily average attendances. would usually, be .less than the 
:'..;:'" .:'\fI,"· __ .:, '. ' ".;;t,~:~ . .,:;,. -(,~ ",;, '~',~' '.:" . _ '$'" ~'"._ 'l~,""f,'~:o: ~_~." ~~ i..-' 

n.~~~ . on ,ro~.~. }>y; .20% ~;?" ,~,5%.. . ,The, L0D:~c?~. ,Ragged,sc,~o,ol 
... t.",..,""'"'" ." •• , •• r_"';" ~~.t. of'. _I' , J-". ,~. ~ ~ • 

.... ::1, sch~ols and Scholars on the Society's Lists, lS70. 

Day School average attendance, 22,883. (The ~, 
number of' names' 'on ~the bo'ok 'is :32 ,309~-r' ,'",J.~~'::.:'. C 

:",;<:":Evening School;'average' a'·ttendance~;'8.748:'· {The:':'~ ,~.in:~;;c~· 
, number of name s on t he ,book.1s l5,550.} 3.. . . ' 

': :.;'" ':'.~ <~'~ . '> *, ,_.:,.,~< '~:~ '~',J.:;' '-".! ~".':t r'\:l~ f.t:·-~~tlS.t (.. ,:...~: ~,:..":f~t,~ 

The presentation of numbers ,on the school regis ter. in annual 
~>..-: .' ~~ .... ( .... ; !;. ,; :' ~ ~ '.~ .'~'~ ~~ :~~..,'~' ; ",,' ': ~,~.,,,., L;. ....~,t;: ,,~: ,t~,,, ~ : . .1 l,:} \. L~'! 

reports, even when it occurred, Imsked a mjor problem of 
:'l,..,~., "~ ::1':.-<-:' +~'{ .'1 ... '; "'~L:~',=~;;\.;i ~"~:~:i -c,,-~,:.~: .. ,!.": ... ,<;r~. i:; ~,/:~ .. ~; .~'l(.~::'~'r ~~"'7 

attendance. Totals did not reflect the extent to which new 
: 1..;"': ' ... ~:':':;,;".~.'~ .. ", ,~< ,"'J"'t t;"~ .... -t '\ .. ,~~. ':"_.,~".!:~~~ 1-<-~ ,.-1'-" ,,:{: .... L- .• ~,-:,.,~ t .. :.l'~~;· 

admissions replaced the leavers. ,Impor,tant fluctuations 
., .. "~ ;.: 7,,~ ~,,:,,'~,:'.~ {,' .-"' '~":,~: ',~ ~,:'~""~,t.. :;~<"'" ~} ..... ,t;,...t;:}'" ~..-: ~ ~ ,C .,'::;.:,.. ... 

were .. conc ealed,.benea th~fairly _ stable figures.a t .. Huddersf1e1d_ .. , .... __ 

- '2 jI ~~ _ ~" i"';.t ~, ...... t ,~. ~ : ~".... ..'.' > '" 1.. ." .... , ~~ II- ,- ~-," "",,., " .. ~ ... ". ;;,.. '.§. ,...~, "~;:- - '- ... 

1.' Stra tfor"d 'School 'Board, Mlnut'e B-ookj' '1872,' OctOb-er S'th.: .. , . " . 
2'. Huddersfield' Ragged School,: Regis ter :01" Pupi1s,"1869 -' 1874.! : .... ,,~: 
3. Londo'n'Ragged' School ~ Union, Annua 1 Re'por t ," 18?1,- p.lO /','~ , , -'.\~ 

_-'.,; ::,.. .... ,:"-.,~_'(!"".- \,111" ~< .'l'!-~"'~_;· •. _ •. ~" .. &_"_~',." .. ,, ..... _ ....... ~,~, .. ~ .... _ :~_: .... ,~~_~,~'f __ ·,J".'-· .. ~~ ,;"'"~~~:t ~~'t"::h('" 
,,)-:,~ . .:.~ !-<:...:~:,:::~,,: -~ !'l".; ;,{'. .. " 'v: _j' -: {-,:~1.:':'l-:'~:, ,:_'" t~ :'~;~ ~~~ ':-/ ~.,~ ~'~"\:~,;t 

,~" .., }"-

~ ~ ... , - . / -. , 

.', ~ 1'" T" ~" l"' 
~ ",t. _ ~n..... _ .... t ,If 



in this way.4 It was only the large schools which bothered 

to give a complete list which different 1a ted between new 
",'": t $:;"'; 

pupils and leavers each year.5 It mllS t also be notic ed 

that schools aChieved public i ty and attracted increased 

charity when it was seen t:m.t they were successful and 
~.~ ,'_J~ () ~~ , : > 

attempted a major task with slender resources. Although 

there was little direct deceit and subterfuge as far as the 

presen tation of numbers of children in the schools was 

~ncerDed, managers tended to pa int as bright a piC ture of 
~P • .;._~\ t) .. 

the size of their operations as possible by giving incpmplete 
~ ~(: :.,~ A' • 

figures which subscribers were left to interpret for themselves. 
"'\: : • .to l, 
''-, ~~ .. \, .. 
This failure to append full figures to the annual reports 
~ '" • J. , .... ~ 
,"'" "4 ....... , 

prevents an assessment of the number of children served by the 
f':..t :~:! 

schools by compiling leavers' lis ts. Sue cessful fu Imer 
,~>~_ t :,:,1 

pupils were noted as were those who had obtained 'respectable' 

or ' suitable' pos i tions. 
:j i t ! .. ~>,: ~, 

The number s r etur ning to 'forn:er 

habit~' were rarely enumerated.6 . , 
" 

early (and some later) schools is noted. 
f," .,., .... 
'" '., -,,~. '" 

schools at the outset were held 'in oo.rns, cowsheds, disused 

stables and store rooms; the small oms ,were held in the 
/, -" t.. ~- ,. 
~_ ... k--... ~.' ~. 

1 

rooms end attics of hous es. When number s grew, it was easy to 

hire a larger place or, when they failed, it was easy to close 
~.:' ::~t~~_~., 

dcwn a room on monthly ren tal. The fluidity of what were 

175 

4.'HUddersfield Ragged 'School, Register of , Pupils, 1869 - 1874. 
5 •. ,E.g~, s,to~~port Ragg~d,Sch09l, Register of Pupils, 1869 - 1874. 
6. C:J.' Montague believed that in 1857 am 1858 the ragged schools 

put .~'.nearly 4,000 children in the way ,of' .ear.ning a livelihood 
in Lomon'. C.J. Montague, Sixty Years in Waifdom, 1904, p.204. 
This figure includes the guess that schooIS which fud not sent 
reports to the Union would have placed out 'perhaps' 1 500 
children. ' 
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often no more than ti ny missi omr y groups continually hinders 

the compilation of a comple te list of schools. The movements 

of the larger schools are noted sometimes in the individual 

union t S repor ts; the snnller one s are not. Those la tter 

provided no annual reports for their subscribers in the manner 

of the other schools. There was no necessity for this, as 

they would usually be run by small groups of friends who were 

als 0 the teachers and who me t the exp enses out of their own 

pockets. Some infonnation can be gleaned by com~ring the 

lists of schools given each year by the London and Manchester 

Unions. However, 'even this is not as helpful as it might seem.. 

at first. There is doubt about the accuracy of this Inforn:ation -

statistics relat ing to schools which sent in no reports, to tm 

.:parent union reflected the last report available, not the current 

situation. 

The list of sChools Offered by the London Union .fail to 

make clear whether new schools v,ere in fact old ones which bad 

been reformed with different personnel. In view of the 

fi nanc1al pressures imposed by too completely vo luntary Il8. ture 

of most of the schools and their deperdence upona fluctuating 

force of volunteers, the failure and subsequent re-establishment 

of schools need not be surprising. Gravesend Ragged School was 

fOUnded by Mr. Henson, the town missionary, in 1851, 'in a snaIl 

hut at t he bot tom of Bath Street t .7 He left the town the next 

7. Anon., The Gravesend Ragged School, n~d., 'p.l. '; .. ~.;~,; t ' "'f"~~ " ... , 
< ~.' ,~'..,~ l. ~ 



BOYS FROM GRAVESEND RAGGED SCHOOL, 1851. 

Source: 

Gravesend Pub11c L1brary. 
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year and the school started its collapse. It was now 'being' 

,run on lines differing f'roI:1 the original intentions'.8 The 

blame Vias 'the lack of sufficient teachers'.9 It finally 
.' ' 

closed in October, 1854, and too original committee was 
" " 

dissolved. In 1855, a ragged school was started again by 

the Sunday School Union, which purported to be a continua tion 
i ",." 
l.. £J 

of'the original one. However, it was so thoroughly 
.. 'l" ~i '" 

re-organised that the only resemblance it had to the 

previou s school was in it s name. Examples like these are 
~ .... \ 

nwrerous in the his tory of the moveren t • They are probably 

more numerous than one suspects when they involve changes of 

streets which cannot be located on present mps.10 

A third difficulty attaches to the definition of a 

ragged school. Before the r is e of the London Ragged School 

U~ionin 1844, sbhools Which seemed to fit the Plttern 

established by that Union red been organised. By 1840, London 

City Missioners had founded five schools 
", t 

" 
exclusively for children raggedly clothed; one in the 

'West, a second in Lambeth, a third in Rosemary Lane, 
a fourth in Bethnel Green and a fifth in Shoreditch, 

, "',' at whic h 570 children are a ttending.ll 

The~ .. Mission had started in 1835.' Even before tr..at, some of 

; the Sunday schools founded by Thomas Cranfield and Rev. Roland 

; Hill correspond in impor tent respe cts to ragged schools -

" though one doubt s tba t 'medieval England knew the~ ragged school 

:·8. Ibid., p.3. 
9. Ib id ., p • 3 • 
10. E.g., it has been impossible to trace all of the schools 

listed in the R.S.U. London Annml Re orts on the aVailable 
street nnps of nine teenth century London eld by County Hall, 
London. The addresses are not suftic lently detailed. Guesses 
with varying degrees of probability can be made. Certainty is 
not to be ba d • 

11. London City Mission, Annual Report, 1840, p.16. 



as an ancient institution'!12 Con1'usion can be caus ed by 

What to count .as a ragged school. It is not always clear 

in some of the Reports 01' the Manchester am London Unions 
- ,1 

whether reference is made to. ragged Sunday schools,. ragged. '. 

day ,schools, ragged week evening schools,. ragged Sunday evening 
. . . 

schools J ragged. ind ustrial schools j nor whether tq.e ragged 
. , 

industrial ... schools were really industrial or simply had an 

indus trial class, whether they were certified or not; nor is 
\ 

it sometimes knom whether the day and evening schools operated 

on all or only certain days of the week. Thi s sort of 

information is necessarY.if trends are to be identified and 

expansion analysed. The,problem is exacerbated by the fact 

tba. t not all the institutions Undertaking ragged work joined 

the Unions in London, Manche ster or Liverpool. Thus .the! r 

lists, even when they can be correctly interpreted, are 

defecti vet 

Schools which functione dafter 1871 were includ ed in" 

many of the analyses made by the school boards when they were 

assessing the educational ,provision in their areas. A 

complete return cannot, however, be mde on the basis of this 

evidence, as some of the ragged 'schools which were having a 

most difficult time maintaining treir activities under heavy 

financial strain closed themselves quite quickly after the 

passing of the Education Act. They no longer exis ted wh en 

12. C. J. Mont ague, op. ci t ., p. 35. 
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the School Board came to begin its estim te of the provisi on 

ror education in its area. 

Local directories, county histories, omritab1e becpests 

and ~rish docun:ents give some help towards identifying 

schools and placing their period of activity. None of them 

offers a complete picture. 

Towards a Preliminary List of Ragged Schools in the British Isles. 

The evidence of the London Ragged School Union that its 

sys tern. was ado pt ed ou t s id e the me tro polis is impor tan t in 

tyring to fix the extension of the ays tem.. Its Minut e Books, 

1844 - 1849, contain numerous references to the comn:encement of 

ragged SChools in oi ties and towns of Great Britain, though 

rarely are th3 schools named specifically. These references, 

together with the corroboration in the Ragged School Union 

magazines, entirely support C.J. Montague.13 From them, it 

is possible to derive the following list of towns with ragged 

schools, though without comment about date of foundation, or 
"1 1 < r ' 

• t ~ .. 

numbers of schools in each pla ce, or wha t kind of ragged schools 

13. ·C~J. Montague, Ope cit., Chapter 13. 
~ :t { .' 
J<'~, .,.' 
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In England • 

Bath Liverpool 
Bideford Luton 
Blackburn . Manche ster 
Birmingham Margate 
Brighton Newcastle 
Bristol Norwich 

~ . Cheltenham Nottingham A ":0" 

Chester Pendleton 
Coventry Portsmou th 
Croydon Plymouth 
Dover Ramsgate 
Gravesend Reading 
Guildford Sherfield 
Hertford Southampton 
Hull Whi t eha. ven 
Ipswich Windsor 
Jersey Woolwich 
Leicester York 

In Scotland. 
• r 

Aberdeen Glasgow 
Dum:f'rie s Maxwelltown 
Dundee Perth 
Edinburgh 

In Ireland. . ~ , 

Belfast 
Cork . Dublin~. ., 

Waterford 

The decision of the London Ragged School Union to limit 
:" . '" 

its operations to the City directed its interest away trom the 

provincial schools.14 An attempt in 1866 to extend activity 

trom a 5 to a 25 miles' radius from the centre was inopportune, 
- '" " ... 
as was the effor t 'to see if it should form some connecti on 
'f" •• ~ \ 1,:·" 
With Ragged Schools in all parts of Great Britain'.15 The 
~ ,,' f" " ~ -
. '" , " ~. 

14. Ragged School Union, Minute Book, 1846; November 9th. 
15 .~~Ragged School~ Union, Annua.l Report, 1866, p.6. 
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time to erect a national system of voluntary ragged schools 
;, l, 

1n assoc ia tion Wi th it ba d ' re. ssed. Provine ial schools had 
'. evolved in their own ways and adopted their own atti tudes 

towards voluntaryism and government aid. The hare which 

the Union wanted to hunt had already awakened and vacated 

the field. And the polit ical .mot ives behind the Union's 

move vo uld have been identified am not necessarily 

SUpported ou tsid e the me tropolis. 

The Union's reporting of affairs outside London is 

s~oradic. It offered, in 1850, a list of 

Associations founded on similar principles to those 
. ' ,of th is Soc ie ty: Liver pool, Manche s ter, York, 

Newcastle, Bristol, Bath, Hull, Plymouth, Glasgow, 
;.; Edinburgh,Dund ee and Aberdeen.le 

This' cannot be taken· as comple te as they describe only 

'the most 'proainent associations'.17 'In 1884, as the' 

Movement declined in its educational activities, it gave the 

1'ollowing list of 'Schools and Missions in the Provinces' .18 
\.I 

: •. , .: Aln ... ick, Blackburn, Bristol, Cardigan., Colcha star, 
,,,:' .. , Coventry, Frome, Great Grimsby, 'Guildf'ord, Hunslet,' 
'",1 r. Ipswich, Leic ester, Lewes, Lincoln, "'Liverpool, 
,::~: ,Loughborough, Maln:e sbury, Mancbe ster and Salford, 
;," .~:. Oxford, Pendleton, Ramsgate, Southampton. 

I.t:·,:dld, '~ot indicate whether, this was ,to be regarded as a 
(. : i ~ < ';, 1" ; ~ J 

comp~ete list. The only possible action tor the student in 
;::," .. .,. ~'" . 

view"of these fragmentary, incomplete and inconclusive pieces .. "~, 

~f~;~YldeDCe is to attempt a blanket coverage of all of the 

16.: Ragged, School Union, Annual Report, 1850, p.S., 
17.~ Ragged School Union, Annual Report, 1858, p.S. 
18.; Ragged, School Union, Annml' Report, 1884, Appendix 2.' 
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possi ble sour ces of infor lIB. t ion on ragged schools. Correspondence 

to all of the-Borough and City Librarians, to City and. County 

Archivists, to Universities am University Institutes' of.; 

Educa ti on in the Bri tis h Isles provided eVidenc e of schools in 

certain areas and also directed further enquiries to solici tors, 

loc al his tor ians ," headma ster s and pri va te collectors. From 

the' infornntion collected, it is possible to compile a list '; 

of ragged schools in the British Isles. It cannot be regarded 

as complete and 'is intended only as an effort towards a 

preliminary compila tion. Local studies could well provide 

additions. Many librarians reported tba t their newspaper. 

tiles would probably give informtion even where no prinary 

Or".otber se:condary source DB. terial is available. 

" 'Enquir ie shave produced no int orm t ion ab out ragged schools 

in: 

England 

Accrington 
Ashton under Lyne 
Barnet 
Bedford , .. ,3' .'" 

Beverley 
Bridgewa ter 
Bromley 
Coventry 

, Derby 
Dewsbury 
Durbam 
Esher 
Goole 
Harrow 

England ' Scotland . 

Hereford Ayr 
Lincoln Dumbarton 
Luton Elgin 
Middle sborough Haddington 
Reading Hamilton 
Rochester Inverness 
Stafford Kinross 
Swinton Lerwick 
Taunton Musselburgh 
Truro St. Boswells 
Warwick 
Wigan ., .l ... : ''": ;:.: 

Wolverhampton ~ 

, Wales- Ireland 

Aberystwyth Antrim 
Caernarvon Cork 
Glamorgan 
Merioneth.· 
Newport 

.< ~" 1 

Major libraries, archives or special collections are,located in 
, ' , , , 

these places and they might reasonably ha. ve be en expected to hold 

'j 
I 

I 
,I 

i I, 
J, 

, I 
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local lUi ter:la.l on ragged schools. A co I:lIBr iso n of t his lis t 

with the previous one derived from contemporary docuxoonts of 

the London Ragged School Union and C.J". Montague shows som 

dis crepancies. Material relating to and references to 

ragged schools in Cork, Cov en try, Luton and Reading ba s 
" either disappeared, remains unidentified in private hands or 

can only be located with very detailed searching ot files and 

contemporary street lUipS. 

Enquiries have established,by the use of rmterial not 

deri ving from the London Ragged School Union, the following 

ragged schools (not inc~uding those in London, Liverpool or 

Manchester, which have been deal.t with separately). 

England. 

Barnsley. 
, 

1. Barnsley Ragged School, Jumble Lane. 

This .school opened as a Sunday school in a cottage on 
October 5th, 1862, with 18 children. It became a 
day school ·on March lOth, 1863, when there were 48 
children. 
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2. Ba~r st. Ragged School? (No other informtion available~ 

Bath. 

1. Bath Evening Ragged School, Corn street and Weymouth street. 

This was a week evening school. No dates. 

2. St. Michael's Adult and Ragged Schools. Held at 
St. Michael's Adult Sunday School. 

This was a week evening school. (Wolmn and girls: 
Tuesday and Thursday, 7 - 9 p.m., men and boys: 
Wednesday and Friday, 7 - 9 p.m.) No dates. 

j 

l 
I 
i 



Birmingham.19 

1. st. Martin's Ragged School. Found ed ,1852. 

2. st. Philip's Free Ragged Industrial School, 
Lichfie ld Street. 

This la ter beca~ the Birmingham Free Ind us trial 
School, Gem Street. 

Blackburn. 20 

1. Blackburn Ragged School, Leyland Street. 

This was a Sunday school which opened on October 22, 1881, 
in a snall workshop. It moved to Bent Street in 1882 
and was open in the afternoons and even ing s of Sunday s. 

Bradford •. 

1. Bradford Ragged School, Cropper Lane, ·West ga te. 

This school opened in ~uly,l854, as a day school for 
160 children. It moved to different premises in 
Rebecca Street 1n January, 1865. 

Brentford. 

19. 

20. 

1. st. George's Ragged School, Old Brentford. 

This was founded in May, 1854. as a. weekday evening 
SChool. Having commenced in a very snnll room (no 
address) it moved (no date) to St. George's Infant 
School, Where it had about 70 pupils. 

2. New Brentford Sunday Evening Ragged School. 

A Sunday evening ragged school was organised in the 
premises of New Brentford Boys' National School, The 
Ham, in 1856. 

3., Br,entford Sunday Evening Ragged School. 

A Sunday evening ragged school was organised in·the 
premises of the old British School, Brentford, 1n 1856. 

C.J. Montague, OPe cit., p.2l2, states that in 1845 or '46 
a school was opened in Birmingham, in a loft over a blacksmith's 
shop in the neighbourhood of Windmill Hill, for eighty children. 
C.J. Montague, OPe cit. p.224, states that the ragged school 
in Blackburn opened in Lune Street in-1881, later mOVing to 
the old st. Peter t s Day School. 

I 

j 
.1 

1 
I 



4. Brentford Ragged School, One Tun Alley. 

Founded in 1862 in a temporary iron building also 
used as a church for the new ecclesiastical district 
of St. Pau l' s • 

5. Brentford Free Day Ragged School. 

rp5 

This day school was est ablis he d in 1867 wi th <35 childr en. 

Brighton. 

1. Dorset street Ragged and Infant School, 23 Dorset street. 

In 1846 this is called a Free School. 
1863 refers to it as a Ragged School. 
school. 

A reference in 
It was a day 

2. Spa Street Ragged School. Found ed in 1852. 

3. Egremont Street Ragged School. Founded in 1854. 

4. Essex Street R~gged School. Founded in 1856. 

5. Town Mission Ragged School, George street. Founded in 1856. 

6. Ragged School, 7 Carlton street. Founded in 1871. 

7. Brighton Ragged Dehool Mission, Chapel Street. Founded 
in 1873. 

8. st. John's Ragged School, Chesterfield street. 

This was a day school which opened in July, 1868, 
for 70 children. 

9. st. Mary's Ragged School. Founded in 1875 at 
Carlt on Hill. 

Bristol. 

1. st. James Back Ragged School. 

This was a day school which opened in Lewin's Mead 
dur ing 1847. 

2. st. George's Ragged School, Brandon Hill. 

This school opened in April, 1847. 

i 
'I 
i 



3. st. Philip's Ragged School. (No otter information 
availa ble.) 

If'6 

4. Temple Ragged School. (No other informtion available.) 

5. Park Row Ragged School. 

This became a certified iOO ustrial school in 1859. 

Cambridge • 
• ''<!''" t.. " 

"~·-··":""~·~i. Hew Street Ragged School. (No further inforrmtion 
available.) , 

2. East Road Ragged School. 

This school, Which was founded in 1850, was lald in . , 
the Zion Bap tist Chapel. 

Cheltenham • 
.. ',,::'," '" 

-" ~~- '1. Cheltenham General Ragged School. 

This school was a day ragged school and was founded' 
,. _. r' " •• ,in 1849 at 230 High Street. In 1863, it mov ed to 
••• ' j 'premises in Milsom Street, When the ragged school 

Chester • 

and the girls' certified industrial school were, 
separated. 

. :.::_'l ~:i> Boughton Ragged School. 

This was founded in 1852 and was 'opened in teoporary 
premises while a new building was erected on the 
corner of Boughton and Hoole Lane. In 1863, it, was 
certified as an industrial school. 

2. st. Olave's Ragged School. 

This was founded in 1852 and opened in temporary 
PI' emis es in Lower Bridge Street unt il it could 
occupy a building adjoining st. Olave's Church. 

3. ?1shop Graham Memorial School, Prine ess Street. 

This ragged school was founded 1n 1868. 

\ " .. '~ 
, . ~ " 
)'T ..... ,,,,' l " , 

, . - ,-
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21. C0v~ntry Raaaed School. 

Croydon. 

1. Croydon Ragged School, Old Town, Croydon. 

This school was founded in 1849. 

Doncaster. 

1. Doncaster Ragged School. (No other inforn~tion available.) 

Dover. 

1. Dover Ragged School. (No other info rrrnt i on available.) 

Glouc ester. 

1. Gloucester Ragged Industrial School, Deacon Street. 

This school was founded in 1851. 

Gravesend. 22 

1. Gravesend Ragged School, Bath street. 

Halifax. 

This school was founded in 1851. At an 
unspecified date prior to 1862 it moved to Clitton 
Road, \1est street. Its building appeal of 1861 - 1862 
was successful and it moved into new premises in 
1862. (Unspecified location.) 

1. Halifax Ragged School, Winding Road. 

This school was found ed in 1857 as a day school tor 
75 children. 

21. C.J. Montague, Ope cit., p.226, states that a school in 
Coventry opened mn June 13th, 1847, in the back-roomot a 
leather seller. In 1865, a branch mission in Spen Street 
was opened, and in 1879 a school in Rood Lane. 

22. C.J. Montague, OPe cit., p.2l7, states tmt for ten years 
Gravesend Ragged School was in the main street before 
moving to New Court. 
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INTERIOR OF PART OF GRAVESEND RAGGED.SCHOOL, 1870. 

< , • 

, , . , . ~ ' .. ' 

So~ce: 

Gravesem public Library. 
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23. P':r-::.ford R ;0' J School. 

nro I"'_~ol''Tation AVdi-~ ,;·1~.) 

Hudd ersfie Id • 

Hull. 

1. HUddersfield Ragged School, Fitzwilliam Street. 

This day ragged school Vias t'ouncfed in 1861. Its 
trust deed (January 26th, 1865) prevented it from 
accepting 'juvenile delinquents who may be 
committed under the statutes relating to indwtrial 
schools' • 

1. Hull Ragged am Indus trial School, Mill street. 

This day ragged school was founded in 1849. By 
1871, it had annlgann ted with the Humber Industrial 
schoolship, 'Southampton'. 

Ipswich.24 

1. Ipswich Ragged School. 

This was fo unCi ed in 1848. 

25. ~nrsey Ra~~ed Scbool. 

(No Information Available.) 

Kingston upon Thames. 

1. Ragged School, rraterman's Lane. (No other information 
available. ) 

23. e.l. Montague, Ope cit., p.218, states that in 1852 a ragged 
school was started in Hertford in a cottage. It moved 1n 
1859 to a school built for 1t by a Q,uaker. 

24. C.J. Montague, Ope cit., pp.226-228, states that a school was 
founded in 1849. At a ]a ter period in it s his tory, the 
premises of the boys' school in Vlaterv.orks street and a g1rls' 
school in Woodhouse Street are noted. 

25. C.J. Montague, Ope ci t., p.233, states that a ragged school 1n 
. ,,'Jersey was opened in 1859 over the disused granary in Cannon street 
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Lancaster. 

1. Lancaster Ragged School, Aldcliffe Lane. 

Leeds. 

This school was founded in 1874 and used the premises 
of the British School until 1879. 

1. Leeds Certified Ragged and Industrial Schools. 

The schools in co nne ction wit h th is insti t ut ion were 
started at Richmond Hill in March, 1859; at Regent 
street, Leylands, in July, 1859; and at Edgar 
Street in 1862. 

Lei cester, 26. 

1. Leicester Ragged School, Bedford street. 

Newcastle upon Tyne. 

1. Newcastle upon Tune Ragged School, Sandgate. 

This school was founded on August 11th, 1847, am 
moved to Gibson Street in 1848 after its first 
mster had died from, and its second had contracted, 
, the fever'. It served 50 children intially. 

2. Ragged Industrial School, City Road. 

This school was opened in 1854, in which year the 
Ragg~d School in Sandygate amalgamated with it. 

Norm ch .27 

1. Norm. ch Ragged School. 

This was a SUnday and week evening school wh ich was 
founded in 1848. 

Not t ingham. 28 

1. Nottingham Ragged School, Newcastle Street. 

This day school was found ed in 1852 for 300 childr en. 

26. C.J. Montague, OPe cit., pp.228 - 229, states that a ragged 
school in Leicester was opened in 1866. In 1868, it moved to 
Belgrave Gate. This moved again to Yoeman Lane and in 1872 
to Gladstone Hall, Wbarf Street, near the brickyards and shoe 
factories. In 1881, it moved to the Primitive Methodist Chapel, 
George street. 

27. C.J. Montague, Ope cit., p.218, states that a ragged school 
started in Norwich in 1849. 

28. C.cT. Montague, Ope cit., p.218, states that a ragged school 
began in Sherwood Lane, with workshops am dormitories in 
Glasshouse street. 



2. Town Mission Ragged School, Colwick Street. 

Oxford. 

This day ragged school was founded in 1859 for 
l50 children. 

1. Oxford Ragged School, Penson's Gardens. 

This Sunday and week evening school was first 
opened on February 27th, 1859, and catered for 
40 Children. 

29 Plymovth Rap>~d Schools. . . 

(JTo Information Available) 

Portsmouth. 
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1. Portsea Free School, Portsea. (No further inforoo tion 
available. ) 

Preston. 

1. Preston Ragged School. (No further information 
available.) 

Rother ham. 

1. Rotherham Ragged School. (No furtrer information 
available. ) 

Salisbury. 

1. Salisbury Ragged School. (No further information 
available. ) 

Sheffield. 

1. Sheffield Ragged School. 

This day school was founded in 1848. Its location 
is unknown. In 1855, its buildings were pulled down 
am it took a temporary school room in Holly Street. 
Its own school in Pea Croft was completed and opened 
1n 1856 for 200 children. 

29. C.J. Montague, OPe cit., pp.232-233, states in Plymouth 
there was more than one ragged school. He offers evidence 
for one in Castle street, functioning in 1853 near the 
fish-market. This is based on the reminiscences of a lady. 
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Southampton. 

1. Southampton Ragged School, Lower Canal Walk. 

This day school was founded in 1849. 

2. Southampton Boys' Industrial Ragged School, st. George's 
Place, Houndwell. 

This school was found ed in 1849. 

Stockport. 

1. Stockport Sunday and Week Evening Ragged School, 
Wellington Street, Bridgefield. 

This school was founded in 1848. 

2. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School, Wellington 
Street, Bridgefield. 

This school started in 1854. In 1856, it moved to 
Higber Hillgate. In 1866, it became a certified 
industrial school. 

Warminster • 

1. Warminster Ragged School. (No further information 
available. ) 

West Bromwich. 

1. Moor Street Ragged School. (No further information 
available. J 

West Ham. 

Ragged Schools, Chapel Street. 

The boys' and girls' day schools took over 1,000 children 
and were founded in 1851. 

Worcester. 

1. Ragged School, Upper Q,uay. 

This day school was found ed in 1864. 

York. -
1. York Ragged School, College Street. 

This day school opened on February 22nd, 1848. 
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Ireland. 30 

Belfast. 

1. The Ragged School, Barrack Street. 

This school was run by the Christian Brothers during 
the period 1860 - 1880. 

Dublin. 

1. The Ragged School, Lurgan Street. (No f"urther information 
available. ) 

Limerick. 

1. The Ragged School. 

This school was opened at least between 1864 and 1873. 

Wales. 

Caernarvon. 

1. Caernarvon Ragged School. (No f"urther information 
available. ) 

Swansea. 

1. Swansea Ragged School, Back Street.3l 

This day school was founded in 1847 by Dr. W.H. Michael, 
the first Medical Officer of Health for Swansea, f"or 
40 children. 

2. Ragged School, Recorder Street. 

A school opened in 1856 by 'Vicar Squire'. 

Wrexham. 

1. Wrexham. Ragged School. (No further Int'ormation available.) 

30. That the Ragged School Movezoont made so little impact in Ireland 
is probably due to the emergeme of the National System of 
Education in 1831, which would !:ave rendered its schools 
unne cessary. 

31. Also called 'Back Lane' and 'Back Land'. 



Scotland. 

Aberdeen. 

1. Aberdeen School of Industry, Chronicle Lane. 

Started by Sheriff Watson on October 1st, 1841. 
10 boys IJ)3 t in a snn 11 room. 
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2. Aberdeen School of Industry for Girls, Skene Street, 
Long Acre. 

Started in 1843, on June 5th, by Miss Ogilvie. 

3. Soup Kitchen School. 

This was opened on M~ 9th, 1845. 

4. Lower Denburn Ragged School. 

This started in an old weaving shop in 1853. 

5. North Lodge School, King Street. 

This wa s a school for ragged gir ls • 

Dumfries. 

1. Dumfries School of Industry. 

Founded in 1848. 

Dundee. 

1. Dund ee Ind ustrial School for Boys. 

Opened in 1845. 

2. Dundee Industrial School for Girls. (No further 
inforrrat1on available.) 

Edinburgh. 

1. Edinburgh Industrial School, Ramsey Lane, Castle Hill. 

Opened on July 7th, 1847. 

Elgin. 

1. The l~gged School, Lady Lane, West End of High Street. 

Opened in 1855. 



Gla sgow. 

1. Gla sgow Ind ustria 1 School, Aber crombie and Sla tefield 
Streets. (No rurther inforro.a t1 on available.) 

2. Green Street Day Industrial School, Calton. (No 
further int'orn:ation available.) 
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3. Mossbank and Rottenrow Indus trial Schools. (No further 
information available.) 

Greenock. 

1. Greenock Ragged School. (No further information 
available. ) 

Kilmarnock. 

1. Kilmarnock Certified Industrial School. 

This school was rounded in 1855. 

Paisley. 

1. Paisley Ragged School. 

This school was founded in 1850. 

There is a sense in which this sort of list raises as 

many problems as it solves. It is defective in that it records 

the names of the la rger and more famous ragged schools which 

functioned over a period of years but cannot, for lack of 

eVidence, list the snaller, unsuccessful schools which ran 

for only a ye ar or two or a IlE. tter of mont hs. Outstanding 

is the d ifficul ty of deciding why so few ragged schools are to 

be located in large urban areas like Leeds and Birmingham, 

Sheffield and Newcastle upon Tyne. The his tory of the 

Movement in Liverpool and Mancha ster might lead one to expect 

between 10 and 30 in each of these cities. Their apparent 

paucity.may indicate the loss of material which could establish 



them; it may indicate a better distribution of British and 

National schools and reduced pressure for a ragged movemnt. 

A f'urther difficulty is in understanding why so few were 

est ab lis he d in Wale s. Although detailed local studies will 

no doubt locate further ragged schools, it is plain that there 

are many which have left no record. Thus quanti tat1ve 

assessment is largely gue sswork. 
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!' t. ' THE RAGGED SCHOOL CHILDREN AND THEIR PARENTS 

group for whom their efforts were made. They vere ch1ldr~n. 'caref'ullJ:,~ 
- ~ < c. l, , « d." 

selected from the most destitute classes of the community'.l., Their birth 
:;.'.. ~ • .t t ..t' ' _ ~' J,..: ~" .. 

under most disadvantageous circumstances in miserable abodes 
where onths and imprecations may almost be said to be the mother 
,tongue and vhere the first lessons taught are those of,crime. 
'I think thit, there is no class of the commuirltyvhose vants are' 
so neglected, the very existence of vhich is hardly conceived of r 

.', by man. 2 " v - '. -" ~" 

i U~iess help was given, they "'ere destiried for '.a 'precarious' and dishonest 

\'~de of subsistence I .3" ' 

, ,: As the "outer' barbarians dvelling in the darkness of Egypt' their 

gro~ up in: :tillo'ranee and vice to svell the numbers of inmates of 
" our reformatories.and jails and, in some cases, to terminate 
., their lives on the hulks or the gallows.5 

, Thos~, .. vho:support~d ,the ,'~8gged , sc~ools '.t~ok: ev:~ry ~ oppOrttini ti ,"in (their re-
_ y .- ~-" - '. - ~ I>.} ,,' >." j, ,< ~_ '~". .. ',. _.:,. '# .. 1 

~ports, ,magazines, sermons and ,public annual meotings to speci1) carefully 
.. ~' ""'...,.' ~. Jf ," , .. .' • ~ :; .... .., ... ' '" .; 1 , ,." 4. ""... ' ___ ~ .... ,,,," ',.i:.... .". '..' '~ ,.. > '>.0 -

the.recipients of their charity. .The repetition over a,fifty-year .f 
!-.;. ",,~: of",. ~ ~:4' .... ". < _ " • ""~ .;;,d-,..l-' '.,. r ,..; "'~j~;'''''-'' I;-J'?'''''"''.-'~ ;'",,,~ ~'~ __ '_"_'c : J.~' 

. p~riod.. .t~t,. th(3ir concer~. vas ~th ..... ,,_ .... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ ..... _. _. __ .,. " __ " 

-:. .h ,the human .vermin neglected by the ministers of. state, and ~ministers 
~:"or .religion, heathen in' the' mi.dst· of ChristiSidty-' _.-_.,.- - _.. , ........ -

~, :'"' " ,... >f ""). " -~ - > l 1("" \ ~ ,f ' 1 '~~ ~ _.' ... '" I< j -'\0 ,,~, _ ~ ~ "!':t ,~" 

'vas'necessary 1£ . they were~to ·a.1.laythe charges of their critics~6""""Pun1-
~ .. '~l 1'-'<0 ,\; ,,' ~ -: <.:' ~. ::,J, .. ~~;".} , .. 

'tiv~ :elemen~s:in th~:p~b~ic'~pnscien~~ 'lo~~e.d .~~r ~vidence :of . effort, in-
l: N

.,.:;, , __ :--:'; ;.'" "<+! t!' . .' i. 'r'~"~,:':' ;,_.~: .. ;:.!'." '".,::~-;,:_ c:: t~ - t~~:\~·_" , _~, J1\, .,.il -r" .... _ 

. :'. '1. ,}full Ragged School Annual Report, -:1850,p.8 •. " -.,\':: ' ~:.' , <:' 
_ y._ .jt. <,-,._ ,,,_ -, _ ... ' ~ .. _, __ ~",, __ ., "_'<~' Jl- ..... "", • ;~.' .. 

' .. ~. . Soho St. Ragged School. LiverpooL-Annual Report~ ~~50, .p~5. 

'" 3. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, .. p.4. .., ......... -~ . 
:T.MWers, Letter to a Friend on the·York·Ragged·Schoolsj,1850, p.12 • 
.... , .. ",' ~.~ __ .. ,~~> __ ~ ~ ~_ M _ •• __ ..... _ ~ • > ______ ~. __ ~"' "_.~'" (" t ..... "", 

cWoolwich ~~ed School Annual Report, 1870, p.3. 

6. T.~ers, op.cit., p.12. 
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dependence, thrift and moral reformation among the parents of the desti~ute 

children. There was a fear that the ragged school unions would confer 'a 

bonus on vice'(?), that the 'gratuitous education of a neglected child would 

be a premium on negligence '.8 It was the viewpoint not simply of the new 

urban gentry in their roles of vestrymen, guardians or ratepayers. 9 To a 

point, their social experience and puritan morality gave them little under-

standing of the problems of failure, fecklessness and indolence. 

also echoed by man of the calibre of Sir Jamas Kay-Shuttleworth. 

It was 

A3 late 

as 1863 he urged that 'the distinction between the unfortunate and thrift-

less classes shall not be lost'.lO 

The position adopted by the ragged school movement was that the group 

for whom it cared was a separate class to which the traditional notions of 

self-improvemmt would not apply. Lord Whearcliff spoke of the 'lowest 

class' which was a 'dangerous element in society'.ll It was according to 

the Lord ~or of Hull 

a class hitherto shut out from human sympat~ and whose whole 
career from the cradle to the grave has been one of ignorance, 
profliga?y and crime. t. 

The schools catered only 

for those children who are supposed to be on the very verge of 
crime, or su~~ering from extreme destitution.13 

It was a group which required 'to be humanised' before it could 'be Chris

tianised'.14 This notion of a special class was behind the insistence of 

7. H.Carpenter, Bagged Schools: Their Principles and M:>des of Operation, 
1859, Introduction. 

S. Par1.Deb., Vol.CLIII, (186l)t 19.34. (Evidence of the Dean of Bristol 
to the Newcastle Commission.) 

9. G.Kitson Clark, The Making of Victorian England, 1962, pp .260-274, de
fines and traces the process of the creation of the 'new~gentryt of the 
mid-nineteenth century with convincing scholarship. 

10. J .Kay-Shuttleworth, M3morandum on Popular Education, 1868, p.s? 
11. J .H.Bur1and, Annals of Barnsley, Vol.4, lS59-1864, p.342. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Hull Ragged School Annual Report, 1850;:~p.10~ ~ 
Soho St. Rag~ed School. Liverpool. Annual Report, 1852,' p.l). ,. 

~., 1852, p.? 
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: tpe mambers of the union that the name 'ragged I be retained. ',,7 Mr. S.R. 

,.Starey, treasurer, of Field Lane Ragged School and a prominent mamber'ot, 

.,the 'managing coIllDittee o:f, the London Ragged School Union from the begin-, 

',ning, hit upon c, the word' "ragged I in 1842 , ' 

." 'as it :forcibly and tritely expressed the low,character and con
di tion o:f the pupils so thoroughly depraved in mind and ragged 

",., ~ in apparel.15 '" 

, Lord Shattesbury' refused to change the name Ibecause it designates the pe 

,culiar class. :for 'Whom these' schools are intended 1 .16" The Nevcast1e comJ 

nl1ssion 'Was unable to accept this ,claim of"the ragged schools. c, It held 

::. that the actual.:, proportion of I the truly unkempt children I, was small and 

,:that the families using the schools ~re comprised of outdoor paupers and 

:' the poor who could (J..l.' :cafford".to',:send their children to paying schools.17 

_ The :first was the responsibllity of the Guardians of ;,the Poor, at least 

:intheor,y. ,However" their legal'duty 'Was not al'W~s taken up with ~ 

,alacrity and throughout the countr,y there was, truth ,in the case: that ~he 

ragged schools often took in some o:f these children. ~'. The, rules of'., the 

: ,schools frequently" excluded " '," "" 

~ :; ,':', those who are receiv:1ng: or, entitled. to receive support. and edu-:- .:.., 
ca.tion from the guardians of the poor.IS " 

• _ --;, .. ~: r,.~· .. _. ~ -: :"."~ r.b:~"t~':~~, \,"": (;'>,:' ;~!_r '; ~.,' '~:<, ,':;"t'~,~<i ~ ; ,.1 -~- .' ;1' 

However, most general (or management) committees ~re lempovered to make 
.,. . _' ~rL;,;'~. -: ~ .\.:.--:~~< ~~ ~ . ~;~ j ':~.'~: ~~ ... ~ ~ -: "':;< ~" , ~~' ~ ."';' ~~.I<-<'-" 'y '.-

bye-laws for their own guidance 1.19 And it waS in the pOyer' of the ac-
~ " "': :"'_-.~:' ,) - :::;,., . ..··.i'· '_ _r<, ,4_"\; ~~, _ ~ ~'_ '....;,,' t~~ ..... "'l:~ ," ~,~,_. 

ting conmttee 'to deal with special cases' in most schools.2O Cases 
\" ,'~~;~. ~ .. ~;.' -f ... . ::' .• ~ .... ~~}_'"; ''"'-, , ~'>~. _. ! __ >: 1-, :,~' !' ".,: ;,.:..:~ ; ",-, ~!~ ~'l.;J l; ',\ ~":.,,~.:;. ,. 

which continually appeared in the annual reports to subscribers make it 

clear that pauper ~:hil';h.~;' ~r~ admitt~d~t~ t~he ~'~ho;o~;:: ::.: 
~-~ .-'; ... ~ i' :,~- o!" -:,1':- .-'.. ,1"~:- ::.;." J.. ~-~':":"'~_ ~ ... ,: .... , .:.- .' .I_ 

Whether or not the poor could afford to send their children to the 

:! 1 • '"- • ~ _ > ~ • -.. .' ,.f-, ~ .. _ 

15. ' London Ragged School Union 'Magazine,' lS49, p.56. 
,16.' ~.,-·1856;p.172 •. ·l~';-::; b,;,=, ':"'';''''''''_ ." f;;:''',,:, i '[:;;;:3 }:~;'; i':"""J;,-, 

17. Report of the Royal Commission to Enquire into the State of Popglar 
Education in Englandi"'1861'," i,'" p.394 ... H ... ,.i. ;. ';, , ... , '-J..'" , t'" ;,;','-

,18. W.C.DarW'ell,-AHistory of,Elementary,Educationin lltddersfield,. , .. 
1780-1902, p.I54. University of L3eds~ l-f.Ed., 1951. ~ 

19:' .. Br&lf'ord Ragged ~ sChool Propose'd 'RUle's ;-1854;"'Rule ~ll:V-' ,*--, ~---'" ""~'--

20." W.C .Da.r\i~ll',· op.cit .',';p .l54~'" I·'·'· .. ,~" ",.' ~ '.- .;:' : '. ':: "r' 
'''"'~ ,~" . _ -. ~ ~~ " ,".. <~" _, u .. '- ~ ~. ..- _ .... , .... ' Yo< ,. 

• 1\l---~ -- ~.' • '} vf -'<. 'li'"~~",-,-' ~ ~ c·""~ ~ 1r~'" 
-"",- • 1 ..:..... !.~~ -'" ~ , , 
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p~ing schools is difficult to answer'generally. The evidence for the 

vieyof the'NeYcastle ~port is 's1im.~·' G.O.T.Bartley, in his educational 

surveys, has provided some ~ 21 What is ignored by both sides in this ar-
" ' 

gument is the fact that the parents or the children, be they vagrant or 

honest poor, vere usual~'part or the pool or casual labour. Within this 

pool employment was uncertain and depended on 'a large number ot :factors, ' 

e.g. the time of the year, the hardness of the 'Winter, the demand for cer

tain products, the ~ealth and pqysique of the individual as vell as his 

efficiency, knowing the foreman, the patterns of ' employment in particular 
• l- • 

• r > __ 

industries and cyclic trade depressions. Thus dockers were taken on 

daily and. worked by the hour.' ',-A baker might tind emploYlOOnt only on a 

Friday evening selling .bre'ad -for the wek-end. It was normal ror casual 

barbers to work on Fridays only. ", The only work' a vagrant might undertake 

during the year vas at the time ot the hop harvest or fruit picking. On 
~ " .. .t(J. .!-,: ~ _ ~ _' ~.o,~ ") ". • 

a certain day of a veek, or for a tew weeks each year, a parent could per-
~ ~ t..::"-i,·~ ",-,1\ ~;; ... ' t r:"-" 'I-)~ :.>' - ':,. " "" - ~. -

haps pay school ponce. As a continuing and regular p~ent over a period 
;:_~'~:.\ . :~"'~;·hJ~'t,,:~~:;;l:>,:/:~;t~"'!' i.~". '-,' ".~"''-~':. 

ot years it was probably not possible. The etfects ot fluctuating daily 
L""_~l" ~rAI':~<;'~' l.}·<t'"'; .... :~~,.._:,' "'i'!:;;':-(',,,,·~,,~ '$\- ~.::~:.." • 

paymant within the casual pool vas to raise the cost or living of its 100m-
. .,,:, ~ -'. ,", . : " : .~~:;:~ _~. :~,rDl ~(""!',~,,, 1 ~ l.., '-: ~~, ,: ~ ", 

bers. ' Landlords tended to mistrust the casual workers and usually in-
c:' '_,' ~.~, .~, 'b·~::D c:.:::_,,~_~·:~) I-l:; ~:;;~ ~ .. L. ::':~~~'.::L~~."'~ ::, ~ f.."*~4~.:~ ;\,~l.~,; ~ :',1 

sured against their tenants I, arrears and' 'flits', by charging higher rents 
:;,..", '" .. ~ I:! ;. 1 :. r .... , 1f", ~A;~' ~ ~'" i .,'~. ;! -:~ ~ :L~ "' ,,1 ,,-"" ,< • ~ ~,~, ": ~ ~:;.; 2.:J;~ \,! i.:'~ , 

than was warranted by the property. The etfect ot living hand to mouth 

by buying only small- amounts 'of'tood, wniEilly two or~.threetims' a day, was 

to nnke food',more expensive. "tIn times .of· vork B1lY financial' surplu's was 

often used to repay.w1th·interest the debts incurred during unemployment. 

The economic situation in which most or,the parents ot ragged school chil-
~,~ ) ::."~ :~~:~~ t/:;t ":~ 'q';. ~,,:_~; ?/; ;:.,~,.,,::-o<=~ ~:<, ~J ~~.~~ 'f;.> '~td' ~: .. i: 

dren were caught gave them no chance ,to save: -~" 

-- Th~ ~~~y-._or the chi1~~n_ ~. a:t_en~ed ~h~ r~~d .C~~1s:':'. e .. t~b-I 
lished •. ~ MOst'schools had written'accountsin'their'reports vhich'Par81~ 

leled ;tbat " given, of. the .. ragged, school' in York, by . its : secretary and co-super-

""I ,-.f ~. _.",' '" '''''" :;~ •• __ "",",.,. -. "'"' :- ~ ....., t 1 t .". ~_:-. '"1" r --; -f ~ 'v ~ "! .: ~ . '; ~ / t:' -~ ,I 

21: G.C.T.Bartley~-Educational·'Oonditions and Requirements or One Square 
,;,:... Mile in-the East End of London, ,.1870, pp.51-2;, Schools for' the 

People, 1871, p.385. 
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intendent, William Camidge. Histwenty-tive pupils vere 

:.,; ~ ill-c1ad, ill-ted, ill-trained zmmbers' ot slumdom, who knew l 
little ot education and less ot manners • • • None ot them had 

",: : decent clothing; many were lamentably deficient. ",' 'Most ot 'I 

them were without shoes, stockings or headgear and the clothes 
~ ''':~ worn by allot them vere evidently "cast-ofts", bearitlg little 

relationship in size to the vearers. Unwashed, uncombed, 
~ ,~ .... they vere a lOOt ley crew.22 

It',was continually pointed out that these children were so poorly'dressed 

that they vould have been unable to obtain an entr,y to a payitlg school. 

Whatever' circumstances you could mention that would disqualify" 
the children from any other school in the town would quali£,y 
them for, us. Filthiness, raggedness, Vice, crime, bad-char-
acter, excessive ignorance, laziness, lying - these are the 
qualifications and believe me they are not wanting .23 

L;~~iF':'H. ~S, ' , •. P~ ,..,', ,'.; ":'(~" ~ '\ 

It was not only poverty which received attention in detining the ragged 
, -;. :,; _ -.' tAV,<~, '. '. '. >, ~ .. 

class. The ragged c~dren were on the borders ot the criminal 'World 

and possessed socially destructive psychological characteristics. 
:;:.' ~ "~~.~ . ~.:_ ~":/1:"f .; .... t ; '... ' ' .. ~,ff 

There but for the mercy of God 'Would all gro'W up - the girls to 
!,:;~ be prostitutes:and the boys ·to be thieves.24!·' ' i~~i' ,:' ' 

The' London' Ragged School Union argued that even, it charitable' persons came 

forward:prepared to,~ school pence for 'these 'children they would never 

get.into a school., ,;0nJ.y their 'institutions took those who were'·ltoo'.~ 

''';';·who have been' chained, whipped,: confined in the black hole and 
subjected to every species of punishmnt without etfect. There 

L .... ~ are' only one; or two' who can' stoop low' enough' to reach these :, " " 
, poor wretches.26 

:L:'·~ ;-,~.J. .1,:0 1 -., . ';" ~" .~. .L .. .t; ~:, 4 ::': ~. ,'" :." ,:J; ~; L.,~~ (' , , .: J ~" .::~ ~' 

Although the criminal clientele in the early ragged schools was a 
r;': .. 1 '",.: ~.:~,: ","",:'.: >,.:," .. : ;~' 'l ".~ .-f;: :'"~;~t~:t' -~.f ,,, ~ '~: ~~~''"~~, "><, ~ "~:_ L ::.:_1 \.-, '~-,:;t.l·] 

celebrated fact, it was denied constant~ that the schools were sole~ tor 
L~~t~;l,*;-_..,~<J::: ~.:t -; ;~- .o,,"',,':, .. t· t' .":, ~ <:,~,"- .. ~i,,,,".'~ 

such persons. 
f;>:-:~ ,,::' . :<" 

~ 

They aimed to concentrate on those 
';·,,1.:"-''0.1'1 ~,-:~~-t,.~:~ ,,~::: ~It>:'~ ':-~7f:~'-,.l ~:i.c~; ....... I i.:'~~ .. ~<'(. 

who have not yet breathed the atmosphere of the police court or 
", the felonls;cell~ but'who'are trembling.on the verY'verge ot~';h:", 'r 

crime and but too certain to sink into the abyss unless seized 
"~I' ',,,, ~"1!.:".\;, ~:;,,-, :~:--~~t)',~r-,;:.','.., ;,~~ - ~ .. '~)'.' ~f ,:<;~"~~, ..... < ... ':Po i'': ~ t',," ~ .. ~::. .. -.... - .. '''''.' :, ,!r 

22. W.Camidge,' York Ragged School. Its Inception and Development, 1878, 
::"J i> p.S.-' ~~~.~: ;~.!'.._",::..:~~?,~.0 _~_:!.;;.;~.,_ 'l~~ if, '_ <, .~:. ~ ... ' '.~, ""'L.~':~~'· ~ :: ~".," H, ,'''.-'.~_,. ~~,'"'-: :;, ," ~ ;, ~ "'" 

23~ ' .• Soho"St .~Ragged· School,:'Liverpool. 'Annu81 Report~~1850,: P~21. 

24.,:.The Cambrian:.(Sviansea)~ 4th'June~,1S47., {'; .. :.",~ .. ,. 

25. 19ndon Ragged School Union Magazine, 1869, p.l94. 

26. C.F .Cornwallis, The Philosophy ot Ragged Schools, 1851, p.61. 
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in the moIllmt ot jeopardy .21:, '. , 

,Ho~ver" before legal provis;ion was nnde ,for the committal of"juveniles to 

~he reformatories and certifie4~industrial schools,· ragged schools through-
""' 

,o~t~, the country found young criminals alOOng their, numbers. This vas, par:

.~_icularly the case in the ~arly years of the London Union and is, clearly 

d,ocumnted in its ,reports and minutes. .; The members of the IIX)vement sav 

.t?~ ,.reasons predisposing children to a lite of crime. 

" ,Many children vere compelled by their parents ,to sell chips and 
•.. ". scouring stones, to gather coals and to beg. While they vere 
"c ... "pursuing these occupations their characters were subjected to 
;,~ .. banetul int1uences.23 
... ~ ~ "'* " "'t.1:. ~') 

Others learned from inmates ot the pri~ons to vhich they were committed.29 
• I'" - , • ' '-, 

Thos~.-W'ho' were' desert'ed by. par~nts were. oft'en faced vith the starkly simpl 
;', " 

'steal'or starve'. 
• • ..... ;0. 

P~rental,negligence, p~sical and moralveakness, 
;-:) ,+:'" .~ .:. ... . c ~ ;-'. , '. ~. ,,'it ' 

and a,vio1ent ?ature vere eyi~ent. as, causes. 
, . ' 

To some extent it fitted 

in ,dth a, theory ot urban degeneration vhich becalOO fashionabie as an idea 

aJOOng the middle ~hsses and.,the various.commissions of enquiry. into- the . '. 
; I~ ,~ ... " r ~ ·r~' .. ',." u:>r 

distre,ss ~{,~ndon t s p~or as the centurYh'pr~gressed. ,Howver, the 
• + ". i _, 'O'. < Ii?, >" _, '<. ~ ~ 

plight o,f" the~ poor, vas: not to be. explained by s~ch a nVth. : Londoners 
- '"" ; - • ., • _ "... J ,,~~ .< J( " 

may have predo~ated'in the statistics relating to pauperism, unemp10y-
"I:. <~ ~ .;."'1~ ~~. -,', ~.;<.).~" , :' • ~ .""-~'" ,'" :.. -.- <";~, • ,._' t..- -"l ." 

mant and casual' labour. The reason vas that the industrial revolution 
1 r \ .'''!~' ,.... " 

These industries 
'0.-, ,'" • "~ • • ,It ~_.... • , ;;' • ~. ; <-, i, .. \.'" 

did not attract immigrant workers from the country, thus their slow col-
'"~"\ ,.~ I..",;'} ,.: };?" 1~L~'I ·f ..... 'L: t'_:.~ . l' ",>' ; "''': _ ,j"~ r"~' .,":, -4 ? ,r.. ,~,;~ > " 

lapse or transformtion arfected IOOstly the Londoners vho began to find 

thems~i~e~~\ th~ cas~"" ~oi"~~ pauperised. 

The 7;~g~ci.': s!~hoo1 ~io~~;~did~ ~ot'i ac6~pt the th~o~y: 'In ~ respects t 
; i~ . c,ontrad~~~!:l~ ~o~h_. ~h~i~. rellg~ous principles and their experience as , 

./ > they saw, the ,improvemnt - though : limited - made by chUdren, in their 
•• ~ L " • ~," "",," _ _ , " ..... ' _,. '"'" , • ........ _ _, " 

'. ~7,. _ Soho ~t. Ragged School, Liverpool, Annual Report, 1855, p.12. 

23. J.H.Burland, AnnaJs of Barnsley, Vol.4, 1859-1864, p.4Q2. 
• ~', r, I .. ~~ J-;'" "~. • >.,- * I .. _ ',.. " < ;~ _ • 

- 29 •. Hull Ragged 'School"AMua1: Report, 1850,' pp.14':'15.~· " 

! R ~ '.""" \, , ... ,1 
• Co ~ -' '. i 

" , .. '~"~,....~., '" ,,,'.,-.., ~;;;~ 

-, . ' 



schools. They were, 'however, committed to a partly environmental posi-

tion with regard to the appalling condition in which they found children. 

They were to realise quickly that only by reJlX)ving a child from his envi-

ronment could they be sure of a continuing reformation. }bst ragged day-

school committees at one time or another discussed the advisability of pro-

viding boarding accommodation for their scholars. Some attempted the 

venture but could only provide a small number of beds for the very worst 

cases. The cost was prohibitive. The literature of the movement, 

with crude and lurid propaganda, emphasised what experience had taught 

management committees. Thus 

In London, under the title of Gaffs, a rude sort of enter
tainment is given where one penny only is charged for admission; 
the subjects are chosen from the adventures of thieves, etc., and 
the language is suited to the subjects and the hearers • • • The 
audience of these places consists almost exclusively of the youth
ful part of the community. Youths from eight to sixteen years of 
age are the great features of such places. There is a tolerable 
sprinkling of girls, but usuall1 the boys considerably predominate 
• '~>. With ,thousands the desire of witnessing ,the' representations 
at the Penny Theatres amounts to an absolute passion. There can 
be no question but that these places are no better than so ~ 
nurseries of juvenile thieves. (Sixth Report of the Inspector 
of Pr is ons • J .ll., aged 18. I I read "Jack Sheppard" abou t five 
months before I began the robberies. I saw "Jack Sheppard" 
played twice. It excited in ~ mind a desire to imitate him. ')30 

The day ragged schools had regulations and practices which were de-

signed to ensure that only the most deserving cases received their charity. 

When applications were too numerous the managers applied a rule which had 

been used by the founders of the Scottish industrial ragged schools and 

which was a prinCiple of the Poor Laws. 

We were obliged to restrict the admission to those children 
whose parents had resided a year in the city.31 

) 

J 
When Soho street School started in Liverpool it was in danger of being 

swamped by the large number of Irish children and was compelled Ito refuse 

all children who had not been a certain time resident in the town l .32. 

" 30. C.F~Cornwa11is, optcit., pp.Z7, 3D-31. Cf. Wellington Street Ragged 
School. stockport, Annual Report, l855"p.6. 

31. T.M,Yers, op.cit., p.6. 

32. SoHo st. Ragged School. Liverpool. Annual Report, 1850, p.26. 
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Despite the stringency, nearly a half of the first pupils were Irish.33 

During the first thirty years of the movement schools vere conscious that 

they vere meeting the needs of only a fraction of those eligible for admis-

sion. 

The Managers and Teachers feel deeply as well the inadequacy of 
the means at their disposal as the deficiency of their own ability 

\ and exertions for breaking up the fallov ground in so large a . 
field as is open to them.32 

They agreed with the Management Committee of Oxford Ragged School that 

there are many children graving up in a most ignorant and vicious 
manner which our present school cannot reach.35 

\ 

chester and Salford Ragged School Unions 'Were founded not only to help ex- 'j 

isting schools but specifically Ito promote the for~tion of new ones I in . / 

their own areas.37 ~ 
Until the supply of schools was adequate, children were to be selected 

for admission usually by visitors from or appointed by the management com-

mittees of the schools. Thus at Hull 

The supervision of the children (so far as their being eligible 
for admission and continuance in t he schools is concerned) is.·. 
confided to the care of, an agent appointed tor the purpose and 
whose labours as a missionary to their homes have not been with-
out success.3S . 

At Bristol, however, it was the master who was expected to 

make himself' acquainted, as mch as he is able, with the parents 
and homes of the scholars, both as a means of greater influence 

,and usefulness and as a check on the admission of those who might 
otherwise be taught.39 

33. Soho St. Ragged School. Liverpool, Annual Report, 1850, p.26. 
34. lurgan Street Rpgged School, Dublin, Annual Report, 1849, p. 7. 
35. Q#ord Ragged School'Annual Report, 1869, p.7. 
36. Halifax Ragged School Annual Report, 1858, p.S. 

37. Manchester and Salford Sunday Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1859, 
p.4. ", " . .'. 

38. Hull Ragged School Annual Report, '1853~ p.4. > •• 

39. St.Jarms Back Ragged School; Bristol, Annual Report, 1848, p.3. 
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Annual reports of/the schools assured subscribers of the diligence and ef

fectiveness of the selection machinery in isolating the most needy appli-

cants. All had pitiful stories to tell of those vho vere turned av~. 

This was necessary to give confidence in the handling of the donations to 

the schools.' In the first fey years.of the movement's histor,y, and par-

ticularly in London, there vere difficulties over admissions, particularly 

vhen a policy of 'first come first served' vas adopted, the only limitation 

being the size of the room. When Agar Town Ragged School first opened 

as many as one hundred were often obliged to be refused admittance, 
vho stayed around the door only.to annoy by throving stones, brick
bats, etc., vhich acted as a signal for those inside freely to res-

:-;,' pond.40 

Where it is possible to analyse the returns in the annual reports of 

schools over a continuous period it is clear that the effectiveness of the 

admissions.procedure'varied somevhat vith the enthusiasm of the supporters 

for the cause of ragged-schools. The prevailing impression, however, is 

that committees took, their_task seriously and genuinely attempted to in-

terpret the rules of their own school and their ragged usion fairly and 

vith sympathy. ,M>st schools took a '" 

census of'the condition of the'homes,:the;earnlngs of the parents, 
number of children~, to, support, rent to be paid.41 

- ._'~ ~ '~" ~;. :-~ ,: ~ ..... " ':..~ ~l)., £. ,~~ 

The vorst findings of the visitors often appeared in-the annual"reports • 
. ,- ~r<:"~_:'."'! • . ,.,'(', 't... ··'t';,~ "~":,,.:~.'.<I' '; ~~':~t ~,,-,~ ~" 

They described hov.they vent,'to the most obscure:alleys,and.most depraved 
"' ",."" " •. '':1 ':.;' : 

haunts of the .city~,.42· . They found that ,the homes of the children com-

prised: 'a room,in.'a cellar or a corner in' some dark alley! .43 t,\" 'Typical 

of the: nnny cases published was an anonymous one in the Sixth Report of 

Sheffield, Ragged \ School: .. :. _ , , \ ~:: ;"',. .;'~ .... .: > 

40. 
41: 

42. 
43. 

,1 >f.,'" ~!'f.:.,,-.. -;,'~ ~~ ~ < ,... -~~, ~- ... ~ .. ~"-.4',,;_, 

(We) visited~their'home.in the evening.and found their mother, a 
vidow, very low and weak vith her three young children. The 

, ~'J;~l::r J. ,'! ~~.' 'I'!:':t,;' "-!~r~:-; ,,-:i ·'~I .. "'_"-::- ~~':'-:'~'}: ~.- _. ;'~~ 

}.gar Tow~'RMged sch;oi';'--LOndon,AnnuaJ: Rapor-t'; 1848, p.6. 
B;e~tr~~d RMi~d Scho'oi,·Aruiu~l" RepC;;t, '1870, '~p-;·5. Cf. T .lVers, 
OJ? ,cit~; pp.8-9; \,~,. '~~ __ "::d':" \ ~' .. :, ~~'~, ',;' ,',. : .,', 

York Ragged School-Annual ReRQrt,:1849,;p.7. 
Halifax Ragged School Annual Report, 1858, p.4. 
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mother-said-that she had been two days without food when the 
eldest girl had taken her some homa which she had given her at 
the school. The furniture in the house was an old table and 
a chair which a neighbour had lent her, and soma stones for the 
children to sit upon: they had neither bed nor covering. The 

• mother had only one pair of boots, and when one had them on the -
others were obliged to stop in the house. They were also 

- "- such bad ones that they had to be tied on. This family lived 
in Spring Street - have no father, he having died in the Infir

" , mry.44 

The cases enhanced the statistics given in the Tables of Parental Occupa

tions. - Yet it is the Tables which give the clue to the underlying 

causes of'the desperate situation of many parents. 

In 1844 the London Ragged School Union attempted to designate the 

reCipients of' the charity of the schools by compiling a list giving their 

'special objects'~ -They were 

:'1. Children of convicts who have been transported. 
2. Children of convicts in prison at home. 
3. Children -of -thieves' not in custody. 
4. Children of the lowest mendicants and tramps. 
'5. -' Children -of worthle s s ~ drunken -parents. 
6. Children of step-fathers or step-mothers, often driven by 

". neglect or' cruelty'to'shift~for;themselves.. " ' -
7. Children of those suitable for the workhouse but living a 

vagrant, semi-criminal :life.', i r 'n" ,. ~ 
8. Children of honest parents too poor to pay for schooling 

'or clothe'their children so'as, to' enable them to attend: 
an ordinary school. 

,. 9. Orphans;' deserted children or runaways who live 'by beg- - ' .. ~", -' .. 
ging and stealing. 

';'··:-'~lO. Workhouse~'lads',who~have 'left ;'it and become vagrant. ~ . ,'. c, 

11. Lads of the ,street-trading classes, oastler-boys and la-
. ; ., bourers I 'assistants,whowould,otherwise get no schooling. ,,< 

12. Girl hawkers working for cruel and worthless parents. 
~; ,,'_t l3.j'·The;chlldren of poor Roman Catholics who do not 'object to • 

their children reading the Bible.45 
t- 0: --,< r t.:,.\J ~:L-''''',t'";,! ',,. •••• '\, ~" ~ '" ;'~/a '~'~-~i'~ .~~ ;:,.,';. l, ~d ... 

This list corresponded with what the schools found out about the parents 
~~,~):.~~.' t;!:: ... ~~ t::.. :,. ' " .. :- !~.~ L~"\.:,~.~)",~7'::.o;, .. ~. ~'::'<.'~ ,f'.;:; .,:""":', :J~ ~ 

of their children. At Brentford they were 
\"J.~J,~'~ l>; ."r:~" ~.,j; ~ • ~ 'II) r<·,;..--:,"',.:, ".~ ~_ .. \j ~~"~ ..... ~:,:.; ; .... :J .. <~ r, :y ~ 

tramps, costermongers, garden labourers and those of both sexes 
, " .. ,;"who· DlUlage' to scrape ,a', partial sUbstance by :ooans -too 'varied to 

describe, or too improper to mention.46 
',c.!~ ~!.. ~~),~ t. l}~/ r~: ;j~,"' ? >"'~ ",;.:;' f; :<1.,,,., .... ,J '~") ~. ; :""~~, ~ ~,: ~,J'-:: ~: ,.~: '",~.\., 4 

or the 22S boys admitted to Liverpool Ragged School in its first year 
.- ,:t.1;;:.)"":'; ~il t~", ;,h' , -~~"~ '~~1'; r-",:",:'",-! ~'"~"~'~~~.,",,; :,,,1 ... · ... :: .. ~v~','. ,;::~" ..... J./.J.~ .. ~ ... , .. ,.' ...... ~~ 

44. Sherrield Ragged School Annual Report, 1856, p.7. 
45: -~.J;lvh~ta€u~, Si~ty' Y~ars'in~¥aifdo~,' 1964,-'p.47~ ::-. ' . .... ·i, 
46: Br;ntr6;d 'Ragged-'S~h~ol~~uai Report;'·lS70,·'P.7.-"; .. :' ,L",". ".'., 
\~.", ,I .~': ._~ ". _ ... ' ... _, ..... ·;~.:>;,-...:~',,'.,·"-.l,. -" i'~ '.J, .. 1.' ~ ': ~t ,} .. ~ ~ 7.':~ ::'~ ,;-~~ 

.(~ \,.. ~~~ .. "' • .:.! \;,:: t~~·t ' .. <>" 11.,:~>t·".~" t,,~ _.~., ~~ 1,' ~ -, ~ .. ':.,'. ~ '~' " J<: 1" ,-~, 

( , ' ... 



" .. ' 112 'Were beggars; 
4 'Were known thieves; 

,110 had no occupation at the time; 
12 'Were chip and grit sellers.47 
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What the Union and the ,schools are defining here, both in the case of the 

parents and the children, 'Was the casual labour pool. The movement never 

understood the reasons for the existence of this group of 'WOrkers and 'Were 

~ble to explain its '~i~e or properly understand its characteristics. 
';J' • 

Thus their proposed solutions were quite inappropriate. There could be 

no hope that evangelical imprecations could solve economic problems associ-

ated with the Industrial Revolution. 

The annual reports sho'W that the parents of the ragged school children 
-. 

can be broadly divided into two. They were vagrants and casual labourers. 

The distinction is based on two factors, mobility and attitude, but complete 
... ' .... 

precision is impossible. Sir Charles Trevelyan estimated that during a 

s~~son of high empioy~nt 'about one third of all vagrants comprised largely 
.; .; > 
~~ l , " " < ':' _,' • 

unskilled 'Workers shifting from one job to the next. During a time of 
~ ...... ' , 

loy employment it was as high as two'thirds.48 It is vorth separating 

~ , , . ' ;; ..... ", ~- . ~ ~ - ' 

The latter had become used to a v~ of living which did not value sustained 

labour. During the vinter they accep-

. 
casual, job might,b~, availablE:! in the markets, docks or streets. 

;f.$ ~:"",~, __ <:_""".,,"':,,_~~~.;., ;. 
" ., 

In the 

summer theY,went to.the country, ~ following the rich to the coastal re-
f' .• ~ ... -~, ..... n,,/.' <_" ~ _ • , • • 

~:. ~ ,~}. ~ " ~ , c ~::..: _ ~:.,'...'- , .. . ' . { 

sorts,', others tak1ng.w,hatever agricultural 'Work vas offered. It 'Was ob-

vious that ,the children of'the profes~i~nal tramps would rem~' for only a 

shor{ 'time ~ th~; r~ged sch~ols. Brentford Ragged School cam to terms 
"'~, .. ~T~'!."·'_ ~._,\:_.'!~._ 'V-<-" ~ ~_,~~>,.- __ , , ,~:, _ '{O 

vith :this' by 'opentng'from Michaelmsto Easter fas the children would be .-
, ~ _, "t. 't,", ' . J", ~ ~, 

employed 'in the summer'.49, Others fretted' about 'the irregularity of the 
...-~. Jr '~~. • > _ • <" '~ "' ,'~ ~.j _, • ", - I... i " ~_ _'" , • _ '" 

47. So'he) St;' ~ed ':S~ho~l> Liverpo'~l. "Annual Report, 1850, p'.9. :' 

48. ,~~r ,~~rle,sTrevelyan,,' Three Letters on London Pauperism, 1870, p.4. 

49. ,Br~ntford Rtigge'd School Arlnuai Report~ 1854, p.6. The parents of' 
one third of the children in this school were tramps. 
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children's attendance'.50- The situation vas especially bad at st.John's 

,J!agged School, Brighton, for 

The ,District of St. John the,Evangelist is inhabited by the poor
est of the population of Brighton, being also the resort of moat 

, , 

""" 
, of the vayfarers, tramps and migratory families of other to'WllS, 

on account of the number of common lodging houses and kitchens 
vhich abound in the District.51 

Thomas ~ers, Secretary of the York Ragged School and Vicar of Sheriff Hut

ton, commented on the problem raised by the children of vagrants. 

Their parents are a migratory race; crowding into cities in 
- winter and dispersing far and vide during the spring and aum

mer. It is essential - I must report it - to retain the 
same children long enough to eradicate evil and to implant 

. - , good.52 , .. - , , 

The itinerant unemployed, although classed as,vagrants, were . simply " 
, , 

navvies moving from:one job to the next, seamen or soldiers returning home, 

un~mployed agricultural labourers, etc., So far. as the schools are con-

cerned, they were indistinguishable as parents from the professional tramps. 

,!-,h~ir children exhibited the. same irregularity of., attendance and stayed in 

s.~~ool for a sho,rt period. " They appeared ,to have' no financial resources 

and looked to casual.work,to sustain them and their.families until they 
_ ' • ~ .I;; • _ -;. 

reached their destinations. "\" That ;they_did.in fact ,use the schools .is evi-
, .,;; <'~ ,..... ,.. i ... '" ~ .' 

den~ ,from th~, cases supplied :,by th~,,~eports. \ '- ' ,', '", .' 
" 

. "c't' As distinct ,from the",vagrants, ~the:casuallabourers~ children tended 

$0. _ Woolvi.ch Ragged School Annual Report, 1870, p.5. ,'_ " 
5l:: ; 'St',:' -J~hn 's Ragged Scho'ol,Brightozi. '~al Report, 1870, p.9. Cf. 
, : W.Camidge,op.cij;., p.7. ~ Speaking .about:'the Bedern',' a notorious 

slum area in York, he comments that 'its large and beautiful resi-
;: ~ , dences were let off in flats to a degraded population and one of, 1£ 

not its best, houses was occupied as a common lodging-house tor haw-
~e~s,. ' peddlars, and ,traJ:lps!. l ,~~, -::.1.: :H ,; ~,:- ';:","., C,;.. ""~'.:-

52. T .ltrers, op.cit., pp.7-8. Cf. ¥ .Ca~dge, op.cit." p.9, 'The reason _, '. 
,.:- r tor absence given by the others vas' "gone a-c amp ing "t which' meant any.." 

thing. They had removed from the neighbourhood, or were out begging, 
~,:. ~ or with 'their' parents \lere out on'tharoad trampwg to other towns'. 

A turther problem arising from this pattern of IOOvelOOnt was the over
.. ',' crowding of' schools' during the' winter months'. . Fowler Square Ragged 

School. Manchester. Annual Report, 1880, p.4, reports that .leur, number 
'i ~,'.:. has so increased during the \linter months that we' have been' obliged to 

have servioes for theyotlllg ! .. , .. (When ,there .Was ,pressure ot ,numbers 
''''--~and''insufficient- teaohers for them, it \las the practice to abandon 
,'" classes and' hold an Act ,of Worship.): ~ :' ,:,'" i"::' 

__ .'111 "_"" _ ~~.~~ _ """"~.", __ .-_,,, ~, 



to be'more reaular in attending the ragged schools. The principal cause 

for' this' was the lack 'or mobility or mst casual labour. : Mm tended to 

~eniain where' they vere known by' employers and foremen. ,'- ,They usually wan

ted t'o preserve 'their credit arrangements'with landlords' and local shop-

keepers. Work undertaken by their wives, essential as a supplement to 

their own earnings, woUld be jeopardised by moving. : Their geographical" . 

mobility vas further' reduced by the cost of transport 'and an in'sufricient 

lmoW'ledg'e or job' 'opPortunities elsewhere." .. 

The cases recorded in ,the annual reports of the, schools reflect the 

factors which cause~ the parents to enter the casual labour mrket. As-

sessmnt with regard to individuals is nothing mre than guessvork. How-

ever, the Wormatia'n given rits into general facts. . . .. - . ~ 

The employmnt 

structure of particular occupations involving heavy manual labour was such 

that en:ployees found ;themselves unwanted as middle age approached. Fit-' 

ness "arid strength 'was 'at a premium in naVvy1ng, some aspects of building 

and:dockwork,' in gas works and 'brewery'labour~' ,,~ ,This'grouphad been used 

to'8: 7steady 'en:ploymnt;":high wages rand 'a degree 'of ,soci8.1 respect. " When 

age; ~akness or a~physica1'disability'associated with their work (e~g~ 

hernia, broken' liinb; "crus'bing 'irijUrY) : ended: this tiPe or "employmnt they 
, , . ~, ~ .., ",. . .. . ~ "' ... 
wara more demoralised than other: workers 'who found themselves,in·the·casual 
~ ,- 1 ........~' _ .. i. .... " " ..... 41 ~ • < "''' ., • 

pool." The nature of their previous~work~made'adaption'to other,work'more 

difficult f'6rthem~"- i, Thus :one'wOllders if,the father' of~Solomon, Huff, who 

'fuid' been 'siok tW'enty':'three weeks and "ws unable to work', ''.;f'e11 into this 

1'. " 
-- '>~> ",~~, 

:,j,'::":':One of'the'mjor' causes~or '8. decline, ilito 'casual worldng·wasprolonged 

·~-rec:;.u;'re'nt-sickileas:-·-'" It"'usu3.lli'inearit'that the wife had to seek employ-
~} .... :, "~'Ii',r~ :''''''l'~cJ }~~,...>, ~,,~ :~, .. ;~')j :>..~.~ "*", ~>;);f J""';~ r',., ~< -

mnt.::. ':: Employers' :tzi~: the ,.' poorest'~istricts saw" the' necessitiesvhich vere 
.., f . .' ~," .L. t -.,.'~ • _ ' ,,, ~.) -,;-+ t, 

i~ ,"_~~ .. 1! ;.~':, c.~~; t..;l y.:", ~ '~L."': ~ .. :; j~ -; ~ ~ ,1 t't ~, ",. • J -. ~;"l ~ ..." ! 1 , .. ' , _ 
on many .. fennle workers and were not slow to> see' hOW" they; coUld be; used •. ,'" 

cf t';:;'" :~,.", ... ~::".tl'"','r~~ '" ~- .. ' ,'"'' '~""'.:';>-J-(l,:,:"~¥ :,~." ..... : :f""}~" ~', "~~"',- ,'" 

The key .to' th~ woman's position ,was ,in fact', the" demand for 'her husband's' 
'l-: ".~~ ~" ~~"If""'~·~",j"~' \' +" "'!~~. t ¥ f. > • ". .... ~.., " f t ~"-"1'.' "" '>, - ."",' " , ... - '* .... \ 

·5J~ 'Sh~rfi~idRa:gg~d' S~h;'ol:Annuki ~ Report,.1856,.'p:8~~:~~1 f ,.' 

' .... --I> } ~_~,;. ', •• <~:,-,"":,....J .. >;'" .. ~:,:_.;~!..., . ,,, .~' :,:~_~ .,' "'~",'H""""":' .. ·~. ' ... :: ".'! 1- i!..v) 
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;work~' . -Where illness or the seasonal depressions', as for example in the 

\ building industry, meant the suspension of work, the woman's wage was vital. 

'However, the women's earnings were less than those of their men and it was 

1gener8J.ly felt to be a sign of "poverty and loss of status for her to work. 

\Within London there was a large glut of female labour which'kept wages ver,y 

: low • " Olie vonders about· the exaot predicament of Harraford Hill's family, 

~vhose 'father bad been ill for 'years ,( 54)' or the anonymous fam:1lyof one 'of 

'their scholars visited by the Blackburn Ragged School: 

ct·~. The hom 'contained a famiJ..Y of eight, the 'father is sick'and 
only able to work halt time. The oldest child, a lad of 

'tttl ~1 ).seventeen; Who was the principal support' of the fam1l.y, is ly:' 
ing on a miserable bed, sick and helpless and read1 to die. 

k;: ;.::.j~ He has' little or no' nourishIoont and the poor IOOther, iorho has 
to earn a few shillings where she can, is not able to give much 

c::! . time· for at tendance on herdy1ng boy.' Others of the children 
are also Sick, there is little furniture in the house and less 

.".'> ;·food.55, " .: .,,' . 

:.:-- l.!; A further common cause:' of the destitution of the parents of 'the ragged 

children vas simply 'loss of vork"~'56 ';: There' could be countless individual 

causes for this ~ e ~g. dism:t's'sal wfthout a reference, death of an employer 

(particularly in the' case of'servants), dishonesty, excessive drinking, 

age, loss' of a particular'sidll.: '~"But IOOre';generaliY~the;caswu labour 
r:.~ ",l "',,,. ~ .. \"\ .. i',~:,,: -,~~;>:~:. ,,- (,~~- : .. , r~:,'7!!~ <" ' ,_ > ~ t~ .'~ i .(~.-

mrket' was a barom'ter 'of econoinic: misfortune .::: . :!::The trade 'depressions 
. -. d .~: ~ ~ ~"< '1 <,0 • ';): ,:: t c '-..: I;,~' ~<' i '. ; -~ ~.', ." "'~. ,:: . ' ~~ ~ ~~ ,,'- ~,~ 

bankrupted'small tr'aders: and : compelled ;firmS to' J.8.Y' 'Off .v-::~ r ThOse·Yho were 
: ,,~r ~ ~ ... :'J ~ -::,; ;~ .. '; ~T~ T~':4:...-:':'i~ c~ t~· ... ".":',.-,; :~-~.,~2" :.,' :!~,':~'; _.::.';_r 

only marginally' efficient went first and stood least chance of regaining 

former skilled or semi-skilled; emp10ymnt ·vhenconditions'imProved" The 

specificity of~ training for',the· unemployed" man::'n8de adapt ion to work're

quiring '.' other skUls' improbable: :. He 'was : pushed further, iIito the casual 

mrket~L ::Severewinters:broUght:econcimlc:'disaster to many, increasing the 

";:q,,,",,,: :",( .. ,,; .... ·~",·j ... :i.:,~;"' .. ~,::.t. '~'-.~J;;~",,~~« ~.,:-'<-jL~·'t-\.,: ""'. -. 't~._ 
54. Sheffield Ragged School Annual Report, 1856, p. 8. Of. rug., P .10. 

The letter of John Oockayne, a former pupil, s~s ' •• I went to be a 
.. , , table-knife cutter,;tUl two and.a half', years since,-! :fe11 ill, ~vhich 
,. ',: . caused ritr' zOOther (a V1dow) and zoo to surfer great distress for Want 
";., of proper food and clothing • • I should not have been in the Workhouse 

"at' all, but being a cripple and not very strong I could not follow 1I11 
" .... , .,.' usual. occupation. ,I ___ .--_.-,-.-~ .. -,--... -.~ .-.~ '. ~_,,_, .. ,,"., ........ ' ",.,.,,, .. _ .. - .. "" ' ." .... ~' = ... 

55. Bent Street Ragged School,--Blackburn; 'Annual Report, r88ft, p.ll. 
" ~-, -.,.. '-,""'." .. 

56. Halifax Ragged School·Annual Report,: ~,85?,: p.~. 5.'i,:'~ t' '(:" 



numbers without work. 
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Shipping, navigation and dock work stopped, as 

well as building and transport labour. A combination of factors, a trade 

depression, a severe winter, the collapse of a major :industry and a b~ 
~1' '<l. ,), "'. , J-

hSrvest increased destitution to a point where the machiner,y for dealing 
,""I ~ t .,"' \ .. ~ ... 

with it broke doWn. At such a time the number of paupers would increase 
, 

dramatically. . I Loss or work I could simply indicate se.asonal variations. 

~y pccupations were affected - shoe, furniture and clothes makers, water 

wor~ers, painters. and ,builders, gas and coal workers, milliners and furriers, 

etc. Variation in .. the product.ion of goods need not in theory imply a 

variation of employment. Indeed, ~.p~actice, highly skilled trades 

which incurred' seasonal fluctuations in demand, e.g. silversmiths, jewel*ers, 
l 

did not throw their workers on to the labour market. The 'deciding factor 

was the degree of skill of the employee. In the unskilled sec'tions of 
. ~ . 

trades where labour was plentiful the employer saw no economic' point in con-

tinuous employment-. The state into which the families deteriorated is 
I • • 

clear from the journ31s of the visitors. 
. ~ " , 

Ragged School recorded in his Journal: 
~ . ;,~, ,r ...... _' ;) ,- < ,~: '""I .. , ">" -.t ,", '~,', 

Feb.19th, 1849. The father or one of the children got employ
'" " ment last ' week, and was. in such a state or,emaciation from pre-

, , vious hunier that he had to'leave his' work on the second day 
,' .. ,' from u'tter. exhaustion •. , '. I was ,told that he frequently retired .. 
- < to rest arter- havUlg had nothing except a'boiled turnip or tio 

_. "for supper. r He had the character ~ of being a. steady and in-
,. " dustrious' man~57 ' '.. ~ '.' .' .".. , ' 
t ':'.'i: ,.' ~'" .' . -' . -: , .. ' ,": l f ,,' ~ :'" '... '. ..~<:, 

, In these and many other circumstances it became necessary for the 

children in a fa~ly t'o cont:dbut';~h~t th~y':c~uld" Lord Ashley "(as h~' 

_ th~~":w~sr-was' t~:id: that chil'dre~il{the hovelss.;oUnd th'e Imperial Gas; 

Works and Fever Hospital in St. Pancras Road. , 
~,'., .';. ~ ... ~_ ... , .~ ... ~ _: ' .,., ,.,,~.( " .~ i '-,.."it ~'.;." 

..... are compelled'.at an early age .toseek a living,':by either· sel
; l ling various articles in the streets, or by some far less re

" put able means. 58' , 

;t'"waS ~'.patt~~n:w~~~"was ~ener~ 'ove~c t~e c;~t;~".:~:: Gravesend Ragged. 

. , 

?",' ~ -'4..:"':. ~~, ;""-' '~ , > ~'. ,:t'· ,. 'C.t_;. '<-~. <"~ "''''~ ~ ... t>~ t,.:t, J""~~_:_ _ f ::,,~~ 
~" '1'. • -

.,. " .... "".. ".'~ . .: ~, f,." "'" . ~ ~ ~ - ~ 
;- ~. '.. , 

57. York BMged·Schooi-AimuaJ.RE!J)ort~ -185C), p·.9.~'·-'''~'.':· "'~'w(,:: -~. 
58. Agar Town Ragged School. London. Annual Report, 1848, p.6. 



' .. " the need for the children to work at fruit picking, hop picking 
and so on in order to augment the lOOagre far:rl.ly inc 0 100 .59 

.: 

c~II 

Like many other schools, it closed until the season 'Was finished. Recur-
~ <,.' 

\ 

ring early reports from Liverpool show an anxiety over the large proportion 
, , . 

of scholars lost each year to lother employment'. The managers felt that 

~ are encouraged in mendicancy and vagrancy by their parents, 
who thus are enable~ to participate in their gains ~60 

Of the 120 boys who left Soho street School in 1853 sixty-four 'left the 

~chool of their own accord and 'Would not return'.61 MOst of these latter 
, 

becaIOO vagrants in the casual labour pool because their' parents vera 

depraved enough' to send out their children to beg and steal in 
order that they may share .. in the booty' .62 

, . , 

. ., '. That children could work for roney which would contribute towards the 
, ,)0. ' ",," 

fa~ income is an interesting feature of the econo~ of the latter half 
" ~ ":. ' > ~ 

of, the nineteenth century. As far as the ragged parents are concerned, 
; '~"> r, T: ,,>" ~ , '" 

it 'Was ironic that their children's work was one of the contributory fac-
> ~ ~ ,t " ~k"'~' • , • 

tors inkeeping them in. the casual pool. The annual reports indi.cate. 
'. .l" _ ~ < J' ~ < ~ • .,. , ~ ~ , 

that pupils found ~~~~le difficulty wh~n they left the schools in O?taining 
, c"" ~-, '..., "",... • 

work. The work obtained reflected the discontinuity'which existed in 
-" ~ ... ,:' iJ~'."~ ?~_ ~".>~~-·:7 \0 " ~ ~'~~. " 

nany occupations between adult and juvenile labour and which affected the 
, , " " .: •• " '"' • ~ ~ ~"'O;''''' _ "' • ~. _ , ". 'if "~ ". 

casual market so significantly. Those occupations taking juveniles were 
'",,~ > " ",':, l \ ~4'" ~"';.I'";, 'I : ~ (,,:,; ,-" ,.', >:: > , "'_;/ ,'pc " , 

very poorly paid and ~ffered. no :future - errand boys, factory boys, prin-
, ',' ". ~'.' ,'. ~ ..... ' "li • .... ~r, _':-- _. ~"r _',~ ,-,' .. ,' 

ters l assistants, ,c~rtain jobs within the building, 'Woodwork and clothing 
'.' .;"~ , :;~-" ~ .'" ~!., t • .", • 

,trades., ,Employers either ,dispensed "~ith the ,boys before they 'Were t'Wenty 

or they themselves left to find a higher paid employment. 
- - ." ~ ""~', i .''' ~'.-~':'~,: . '~"~; -' .... ,',. , '" ~ 

~ • v' -..,~ '- F 

- ~-> ... ~ .~~ .~ 
..... . ,'" . 1 "' .... ,.; , ' -'_ 

~ - " \ 

59. Gravesend Ragged School'Annual Report"1853, p.6. 

Their first 

60. Saho St"; R8gged Sch·60l;~-Liverpool.'Aimual Report, 1854, p.ll. _, 
! ' ,~~ • - " ., " " ,. " .. • 

61. 1!ll.9.., 1853, p.10.",,>! '".", 
62. 'Ibid':~' 1853,'~p)..12·::-i{Ji~' 'interest~ to note the occasional refer-

ence'to the 'Way 'in 'Which parents used the ragged schools. The Com-
,mittee.at,Gun Street,(late,Naylor Street) Ragged School, Ancoats, Man
ches~er" observed that·the n~ers in the school had sharply decrlased 
and gave as the -reason ~fromthe revival of trade in the district,' 
many of .the children ,1oT~0 tormrly B:~tendedbeing now engaged at vork 
,~· •• o .', Gun Street Ragged School. 'Manchester, Annual Report, 1866,' p.4. 
~ "<' :.. ," ,~ • - • , ... ' "" -: ~ : -~: -. ~ ...., ~ ! .. ~:. ~: . ~~" .. ,. ~ :,.: 11 , ~ " 
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work 'fitted them for 'nothing and they could only seek other forms of un-

skilled labour. They became irregular workers and swelled the casual 

pool which·probably already contained their parents. 

;' t:. The schools were unaware of the relationship between juvenile labour 

and the adult casual position~ They constantly rejoiced that 

"/.! .of the' ••• boys who have obtained situations, the Committee 
have had several most gratifYing evidences that the instruotion 
which mapy of them received has not been in vain.63 

At York the boys went into the glassworks(64);at Barnsley to the mines(65); 

in Bradford ·to the mills(66); at Southampton and Bristol', Hull and Liver-

pool a significant proportion went to sea or worked on the docks. In ' 

London a bewildering variety of casual \lork \las available. . A very smll. 

proportion of the more able children who were.given good recommendations by 

the Master and Management Conmittee \las able to gain apprenticeships. ,The 

evidenoe here comes largely from the cases recorded in the annual reports.67 

The.progress of such children was watched and where·it reflected creditably 

on ,the school, and espeoially if· it :indicated a moral tra.nsfornntion, it 

appeared as an example of the best that could happen to the ragged children, 
'£.~' ,.,., ~ ... .., .-,,i ,:f':: ..... '.~-:J" ~~,.~:. IJi.,.rl:,r,:.);'J~~' ~', 0\.:,:_' 

enabling children 'to shine as stars in the RedeelOOr's crow'.68 The 
... ,r 

girls invariably went into the milis, factories or entered domestic service 
~:::'r'~: ~.:;.} .. '~~~.: £.,~ ',1 !r;;;'''~' "ifr,~;·~!r:".;.. :',~~:"';"~,~ i-'''~<· 

until such time that they were able to nnrry. The ladies ,committee, which 
r' .... ~ *,," ,.: -' .. " ~'I 

"., ..... ~-~- __ 'V~ !_~ _.,,,",':~.~ !:_"1;'~-~" ~"':'i.. ':.:' (,:" ;,~:-,,,,:".::.~ ... ,},~.:,-,; (-,v, ....... ; ;:-r-:i; .. ,":w,i.~·~'. ~~.,.. •• 

p~aied s~ch a mjor part in the s,ocia?- and finanCial, work of the schools, 
"': .,..- .: Y'';-':'" .~~:,~ • r>' '. :'-~~'-< .... _. ;'';' ~-.:'~ ~ t"'~I1~; ~::\ ;;::~~_ " .,~ _,' 1 I.,. 

was usually instrumental in placing girls. In some schools it vas cus-
. , . ." 

. ~ . .. ; 

'Soh;' st 'i'Rigged SchOoL'" Liverpool;"P,nnual' RePOrt,~ iS49/ p.ll. Cf. 
Hull Ragged Scho,ol,Annual Report, 1853, p.3.-l- _, 'Many of the children 
of both sexes have~obtained: situations ,during ,the year, and the Com
mittee have great 'pleasure in' saying', that theY,.oan refer to'some of 
those"case's where' the instruction'received at 'this Institution has 
principally' contr~bu~.ed • ' .•. ~ to an h.0nom:able",and use~ career. t .. , ;" 
__ , ' .... _Nt> .., .... ~~ '\'-", . t'~- e L.- ... ~8~ ;, ~~_ 1 .. ,,~ ......... .l~ , ....... ~" ..... ...i,.~ ...... ~ I' ~. ,-,," _~.,J., 

64. York Ragged School Annual Report, 1850, p.30. 
• .,~ ._-1.,.' ,'.-..t,--l'!"" -, t-,_-., ......... __ --'~ -~--""' .. ~-...-.- ....... -. ,..,....\"' ... "'_"""--,_,.. ... LO!-' .. , ... " - , 

65.' J.B.Burland, op;cit., p.475. 
~ \ '" ,,,,- .' _ ? Y t 1 .~"" Lr - " .;> if" L ,I " "'f' , ,~ 

66. Bradford' R§gged' School .'Annual·Report,1858, ~ p'.6.", 

67.' 
. __ ~, ~,..2 '" >... },' 

E.g. SohoSt.-Ragged School;~Liverpool, Annual Report, p.10. 'P.F., 
. , aged .13 ~ •. ' •. ~. He remained in school for 18 lIk)nths, was then taken as 

an indoor apprentice to a respec~able tradesman and is doing well,. I 

68. Halifax Igigged School Annual Report, 1858, p.8. ' 
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tOIIllll7 for intending ,employers to apply' to' the management committee for an 

employee. 

For moral and religious reasons the ragged school unions vere not alto-

gether happy vith the positions their children obtained. They sav them 

unable to get out of the environment vhich presented so many temptations 

and realised that the work obtained was not always held by the children for 
'; , 

very long. They sav that there vas little future in steady skilled york 

for most of their scholars. An underlyiDg tension betveen the desire or 

the committees to rescue the children and their rather conservative hier-

~hical viev of society and the place of these children vithin it is evi-

dent in much of the early literature. One wa:y of resolving this was an 

initiative taken in its early years by the Ragged School Union of London. 

With Lord Ashley as their spokesman, they pressed for a policy ot emigra-
.-. , 

tion for the ragged children and, for a short period, vere successful in 
"""f ' J "", ,'\ 

obtaining government assistance vith the plan. wrd Ashley, revieldng 
~ ~.. .{- t-:l' ~ "' .. > . 4 : ' •• 

, , 
_J 

the progress of the boys sent out, held that 
< ',~ .", .,I:";' t ... _ " t -~",,.,~~, ". ,.~~ 

considering the number sent out and the characters ve had to 
deal vith, I think .the:reports received a:complete-'triumph.69: .,' 

When the children wrote' home the -ragged:, school .. unions, seized the oppor

tunity tohelghten·,the -success ;of :the venture ~",j". 'Various iremarks from the 

boys' :letters beoame, part ot,-the' early ~thology ,orthe imovemnt;;-, " Thus " 

Joseph James, who hadtemigrated in 1848,'vrote'tothis:brother t~ tell ,that 

'The dogs live better here than men do at home'.70 And Charles Philips, 

vho sailed on .the<[A:3banon in the same year, commented that:·, 

CoDdng .. trom'England. to ,Australia iS'like coming from 'a ,dirty , 
town to the Garden of Paradise • • • Shoemakers and tailors, 
if they are steaqy, 'can make:a~fortune In:this;country.71i~ , -:, 

- . 

.. , 

The ragged ID:)vemmt' s opinion was that their children did yell in Australia. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

, l' '" '> ~ '" ~ ~ ... ~ •• 

. ~ .. ~, ~ .. , _ -~ '.;!"'- .. ~. .t >.J; •• ".... t t ""~ ~ ~ I' • ~ r- _~"... .. ' --':" 

Grotto Pa§s§g9 Ragged School 'Annual 'Report; 1850, , p~5.' ~,' 

C.oF .Cornyauis;··op-,cit.;·'~p.68:- -'~"" --~--. ,.~ -~~~.--- ~~- .... --

Ibid~,' p.tlO; " !~~\~~~I,."_, ... _~~:;~.1':'~~A~"~)~"~·~'<:'_":~_: "'.' ::.*,,, ~:,'~~:;?, r. ~ 
"'i- ~ ~, -l. 11', , '. 1 ....-. 

"" .... - ,-~<, - '"",,- "",. 
-t "'" ir-~ .t >- > ; 1,. ..,: 'c ___ • r 

,~ .... -.. "", , , .. ,..". - ~" _ ..... ,. :. , 

( , 



I have had a,letter from a lady lately arrived from Australia 
which speaks highly of the conduct of our emigrants. I am 

. assured by many ••• that ,none make better shepherds than 
handloom weavers of Spitalfields for, going out unbiassed by 
any system, they readily ad9Pt the system most simple in use 
• • • out of the 220 sent out, all have obtained employment 
at good wages and, in most cases, found their way into the 
Bush.72 

It was important that the children should be kept away from the tows. 
'''\ '>' ' •• " 

They were not to have any opportunity of returning to their old haunts and 
.' ' 

vices. The evidence points to the success of the venture - without hav-
~ "".1.:.: . 
ing to accept the self-congratulatory propaganda put out by the movement. 

" ... , ' 

It worked partly for the reason the union, foresaw - the children were 

placed in a totally different environment, where many of, their former.ac-: 

complices and temptations were. removed. \;; Total mral' reformation on the 

part of , the children cannot,be ruled,out. However, one suspect~ that the 

underlying cause was the continual labour shortage, which gave the ,children 

-, and, incidentally, the many criminals, who were transported - an opportu

nity to ,compete on equa1~erms ,with others.7.3, In fact, ,the union need 
i- • ~ , • , 'f.:'. ~, ~ > '., I \... ,,~I,I~ "', , 

not hav~,worried about childre~ going to the towns, for these were gener-

ally,smaller cohesive communities without the problems , caused by an econo-'" " .,.,...,-

mic structure ,which demanded.a large ,surplus of casual:,labour,:resident wi-
~ , -, , ' ~ ,- , , ", ",. < - .'> ....., • : ~. \ .. 

thin them.. The whole brief episode of,the emigration 'of the'ragged scho-
", ~" ",.., , .-. '~~' . " ... -

,,~ 1 ~ ~? • \, ~: '". ' .. /.,~, 1, ... " j '.;-",: ~ ~ ~~'. .~ : """~ 1 " • ~,; "'\ -r ' ... 

lars COn£i~lOOd much of the thinking of:"the lOOv~~n~,!s, leaders, "strengthened 

the environmentalist hypothesis and weakened any theory.or~urban degenera-

,.... ::, ~ ~ .. - ',". , . ~ .. 

, :. There' was,' a constant nervousness amOng'school committees that only the 
.... ;:.,.,~ .... ~>~, :.-:, ',,, __ <~~"__ -.j .:.. ~ " I,:" * .:\ v < • >', ,"~:,: .. 1::'1' ' ,:.;,"'.o{- , , , "t' '~~ j 

most destitute 'classes shouldreceiv8 their benerit~'"iThey'd1d'adm1t'chil-
~<L~>:'l-,., :,,' . I'- ',- ~,~. : :~, ,,: ',::':' .... r;::r-:.. t~} ~, ,~ .O'~l.-j." ~ ~ 

dren who appeared to be' in nee~ of help bu~ who. would' require, it' only for a 
"~'d,_S·~; I" > ,': J ',"~ :':~~', '~".. '}- ,E .~, " 

short"tim: 2,:".~' , ,-,""" '';.,';'.:';, ';,,',i ,,', (~,:: 

, , 
, . 

r,··t'i~,,~ I!, ': .. :.: .~ ,' .... ' ", .' - 'l ,'",:~ t"" to', J ...... /~""",.' ... "" '~f.. """,,-,"- ';':-"" 

;~i:', ~ When', t!le "improved hea~th or ~ renewed employment of the i ~ ;:,~ 
father enabled him to naintain his child;' it has been : removed'"', . ',,: ,~h 
L:·>~ :.!' ~-.;.~,~ ';', ... J -:'; • _ ~- ~ v~, .. ~:.~,,, ~~ >t'* ~ .. "~; 
or~": . ~'~_ ,~ ..... ." -<I" < • J. ' " ±. i )~ ~, 

'Gr'9tto' P;~s'§ge Ragged School Annual Report, 1850, p.6. 
J.i.Tobia;~ 'Crime and Industrial SOCiety in the Nineteenth Centyry, 
1972; Ch. 13. 
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from the school.74 

The cases confirm that the principles were effective., 

• • • A drunkard entered his four children in a ragged school. 
His object at the time was to get for them the support that ~ 
was to be given, but shortly afterwards he became a teetotaller 
and withdrey his children, feeling it to be his duty to provide 
for them.75 

The schools were anxious that any success they had would raise the poor 

children above their station in life. Their president had reminded the 

London Union in 1856 that 

you have only the training of children to fill the most subor
dinate offices among the working classes.76 

Certainly, schools were conscious of improvement among their children. In 

Swansea the school had 'done much towards elevating and improving the 

morals of the many urchins who used to wander about ~ .77' Thomas l-Vers 

commented on the outward appearance of the children, vhich he thought vas 

evidence of an I inwrd and radical change 1.78 

The dogged lounge has been transferred into the innocent gambol 
and the elastic step • • • the lour and the frown to the spark
ling eye and ruddy cheek.79 

In Bristol, after tyO years vithin the school"the children Yere seen 

exhibiting a great change for the. better, in the cleanliness. of·, ",. 
their persons - acquiring habits of neatness and industry by 
learning to me and repair their clothes', - improving rapidly . " 
in reading, vriting and figures and general knowledge - mani-

. festing increased familiarity vith the Scriptures and· interested, 

74. Soho St. RaggedSchool, Liverpool. Annual Report, ~lS49, p.so. 
75. Hull Ragged School Annual Report,~1850,'. p.ll. ',:, :~.~' "":, 

76. Ragged School Union Magazine, 1856, p.172. Shartesbury had caused a 
minor flurry vithin the London Union in 1852 yhen he,had suggested 
that the schools were failing in.their mission to the poorest. He 
stated that 'in a great ~y of these schools a vast bo~ of children 

~ yere to be found vho ought not to be there I • Ragged School Union 
Minute Book, 1852-1855, p;35 •.. :Y The Union, anxious to conf'ound the . ,
public criticisms of its President," began a very careful enquiry and, 
although it finally removed two day schools from its list, it con
cluded that the,general public had.been led to entertain doubts Ivhich 
are injurious ~ as well as. un£~unded I •. -:. '- .l£1g. ~ pp ~ 73-75. '. 

77. The Cambrian,' Nov.7th,1848~"·' .. 
78~· T.ltrers, or.cit., p.17.,~> 

79. ~. 
" ." 

. , 

'" ,.. < "" e~ 
, ~ l~'" ~.:..:. 
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in them - and exercising in general sufficient self-control to 
behave in an orderly manner uncaused by the fear of punishment.SO 

It was in the. interests of the schools to dramatise their own effectiveness. 

The reports of some schools read like evangelical manifestos or exercises 

in nnral propaganda. However, they depended for their survival' on the 

donations and subscriptions of those convinced that work worth doing was 

being done well. All the early schools claimed that, their work'dramati

cally reduced juvenile crime. ,However, it is impossible properly to judge 

the claim. The variability of criminal statistics in the nineteenth cen-

tur,y is notorious and the figures given by the schools are valueless taken 

by themselves.Sl It,is true that. the schools achieved a degree of dis-

cipline . and influence over their children who, probably like ,IF." atwwer 
, '. 

Canal Walk Ragged School, Southampton, were 'most troublesome, ever plan-
- ,.' - - ~ , 

Ding some mischief', but who 'after severe struggles' bec8.lOO 'teachable' .S2 

That it was ever 'astonishing to see how great a change, has been made in so 

short a time' - in this case a few_weeks - may be ,doubted. 

. "There' is enough· eyidence, to, suggest; some : ~isappo~tlOOnt, on the part of 

management committees in ,many;"schools .with. their achievenents., ,~Accomm:>da

tion{S4), scarcity,ofteachers(85), opposition from,parents{S6), shortage 

of funds(S7)and~ inadequate) faith(Set were. all blamed; when ,schools , failed 

to fulfil the lrlgh hOp3s:embodied_in:their~rules.: ';,,:-:It!,is,not unkind to 
, ' 

• t No -.:' ,- -;., , <;.' 

SO" St.James's Back Ragged School. Bristol, Annual Report, .. p.ll. 
si: "!'J.J .Tobi~s~ d;ime arid I;dust~i~ "So~iety" in th~" Nii1ete;~th C~nturi, 

1972, Ch.2.~;'". L", ".,' ,;,'.::-,', :":,i't,:~,JJ "~"'~"'!l" ,'\','" ,." • ...... _ 0..- ~ 

82. Lower Canal Walk Rag.<;ed School, Southampton Annual Report,,1852,p.9. 
~.,. '. _, "< ", "'~""","'iI>" •• '. __ '~"~""" "_~". - ~" 4' 

83.' J.M.Craddocl~, The Second Educational Era, n.d., p.95. At Brentford 
,:",Ragged,Scbool .. ",';~'~;' _,~ _,:,',,:.:.,':. ;':',~"""',:,:, ,:',; ','" ";~, ," 

84. , Oxford Ragged School Annual Report, ,18.86, p.5., ,.!It is scarcely"pos
" sible'toover-estimate tha'advantages'of the'lmproved'accommodation ' 

, : ~ ~ _~~e . C>.x:d~r , of ,the "sch,?ol ,l?:asp?;-,c~pt;bly improved'. ,."" ' ,~ .. ,' , 
<' /-"~ .~ '(\ t.< .... ' .. <i..;-,/"', ~ ....... t>'· .j' __ ~~.~ ~ ,,< 'I\, ,'" ...... _ -I"~'~' .::; -,,,.~ t" ,~.;.~~~ <,,~ -:': •. -9 f.", _t ... 

85. Great Bridgewater Street pagged School. Manchester, Annual Report, 1865, 
:, :,. \ p.3. [: ,The, shortage ':' raised the,~ serious, question, whether, the: school' , . 

would have to be discontinued'. 

86. "Soho 'St t Ragged School;~Liverpool¥~·~·Re'port-;·,~855,'p.7L' , ' .. :~ ·_b" 

87. Poland" ~t '." gagg~d School~" t;Wcheste'i-; 'Arulual RePOrt~'''18n~' 'p~-4:"'-'" 
88., Lurgan St. 'Ragged School, 'Dublin, 'Annual Report,.:,l849"p.7.?,'? 
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notice the frequency with vhich failing schools took refuge in evangelical 

precepts. There vas a good deal in the vein of the seed growing secretly. 

For although many of the scholars are callous and careless, yet 
much that they hear lodges effectively and permanently, and will 
often start to nemory in quiet momnts. And the teachers feel 
certain that God's Word, sown in faith, will not fail at His 
good tim, and. by His blessing, to bring the children to the 
Saviour's feet.89 

A few schools ~re prepared to publish subdued accounts of the difficulties 

in effecting improvement and changes. Mr. Edward Heath, a prominent mom-

ber of the Managemnt Committee of Liverpool Ragged School, explained to 
',- " 

its supporters: 

Now as to the results. I will say at once that we do not ex-
pect to york miracles. Interesting anecdotes of a rapid change 
and conversion in Ragged Schools may be perfectly true but I am 
compelled to say that such cases are rare - they 'are exceptions, , 
the general rule being gradual improvenent. The result which gives 
us the greatest hope and encouragement is the raised tone gener-' 
ally prevalent in the school.90 

Material to indicate the level in education attained by the children 
"'} ~ .. ' r 

vhen they left the'sch.0ols is wanting.: 'The eagerness with which schools 
',' : _~,." ) ... ~ ,i .I ,', ., >: 

compiled lists indicating the want of knowledge of their entrants is in 

inverse proportion to the information they gave about the progress made in 

the ,schools by the "leavers • ,'~The~only,evidence is in ,individual cases, 

which are selected, for pUblication by virtue -- of their unusual or outstand-

ing quill ty • That'some'progress:in'reading and writing; and a little in 

arithmetic, were made 'cannot be 'discounted, though theemphasis~on indus

trial.training,-moral improvement and: religious 'learning,; coupled with in

adequate materials and poor conditions, militated against'startling:progress. 

The-conclusion can'hardly be resisted 'that 'the fears"o!-the uniq,ns were 
,:";... "_.,,,-~ i'" ~_o;/~'. ~ ;1 ~ ... ~ ....... , l '~'. -~'~. ' "f , 

groundless ~" -,.' Any general- educational: improvement vas -not sufficient to 
. ~';.. ~ , 1:,. '1 ,.:_. __ ~#,~ ,~'~ '·~,,~.f.) ~~.; '- ... , ... "",,' . '!" ( . .;,. /, ~::. ~ ~:~_;-t ~,,, 1, '"f 

lift the: majority: of th;" children out: of ~ the, casual : labour market. • This 
.:.;~ ~ : ,,,," 'I. '''~ ." ~ .. :: ':- :;- L: ~" ... ;~ i ~ :: ~j t ~ > ~ ,,!-:;. ~~'~' '! .~ r~ ~ .: ~: fI ,,~, '" 

vas not what , the schools ,had in mind.vhen-they'spoke'of:chi1dren'receiving 
) !. >&- ; ~ .! r '1 ;'::,~; N .. ) ~ ~'l. 

an educ'ation which' 'WOuld enable them to earn a respectable livelihood (9l) 
,vr ¥: ..... ).,',., I' 'It • ....:.~., .... ~,',.:.,~:r t·.~vl. 

_._ ~ 1-- 1''' 

89. Great Bridgewater Street Ragged School. Manchester. Annual Report, 
1865, p.4. 

90. SohoSt. Ragged School. Liverpool, Anhual Report, 1849, p.23. 
91. Broughton Road RaggedSchool. Salford. Annual Report, 1869, p.13. 
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and make it possible for ,them 'to improve their worldly position or rise 

higher in the social'scale'.92 

;, ') , Thus both the casual labourer and his children were trapped in the 

r' , 
\' "..., 

casual labour market. One of the economic effects of this was to define 

a:special role for the charitable giving,which relieved their necessities 

in times of need.'r.Charity for the poor was variable.in operation, both 

at the public and private levels. It was unco-ordinated and often lacked 

a proper method of distribution; it was overlapping and occasionally un

checked by common sense; the sentixoontality on which much of it was based 

rendered it open to "shameless exploitation by clever vagrants and paupers. 

Its working tended to demoralise the honest poor. The key to the situation 

was thought to be the indiscriminate almsgiver. A motion moved by the' 

Mayor of Hull at the Fourth Annual Meeting 'of the supporters of the Ragged 

School pointed to \ .~ . ~ : 

~;"'~' the banef'ul effects of ' indiscriminate almsgiving which is ascer
tained to frustrate the efforts of those who, have at heart the 

(\,:: '. best, iote'rests of the class on whose behalf these schools were y, 

estab11shed.93 
:; <; .t,~_ ,'," .. .l~ 4, ~ :~! 

This sort of charity encouraged vagrancy, which brought to the co~unity 
;~~, ",,':" .;:::,1" .,', " t;.: :, ~ \~ C,'r"'-. ':~ .. 0..1',:4/ ,4 .. ~ ~.~. "'I' 

'nothing but misery and burden, outrage, crime and danger' and would only 
,,.~ ;''''''" ··r ":~: .. :~ .';.._'~,-:J.~;/ t:.;.~~ ''', j"-;_i'. ".)~ ~! .. ~: {;;:>~, "",~-" ;:"b,~'" 

diminish with a better 'direction' of available resources.94 Relief 
:.. ~~ r j.. ":~ ~".;.',:...1..,<' t~- . f ~:. ',",::;.;~>,,~ ,~>: ... : .. ~ ::;-,,~~~ _.:', I .~,' ~ " ... 

gi~en often 'became the occasion of revelling and drunkenness, theft and 

profanlty'.95 A mismanaged charity proved 'an encouragement instead of 
"~\.''! 'd -.~.~!.·')I'li.;::'~\,. '~ -.If. .."'~ ::"'\.' -!~: ~,"";""'.:1r ... 'f (:~ W!"'c. " 

a check to pauperism; it would render the adult more reckless and profli-
'i;;.r ".:' ... ~:it;# J., •• -i.-'-;~ ~t.:.-t., t, - '". ,.r$'!:~:"~! t~'~? !~"" ,I" 1~~,~~,. ~"': 

gate'.96 Thomas ~ers wished to 'condense the charitable tunds of the 
;..t ': t.~.'... ''''-,I::~,~;fi. -- ~'~~',~"l,:' .~';::. ,:.",:;ioU:~ Zl:>-:':~"';''''~'-' 'q~t.~_ ,~_: .. 

, - ~. ~ {, "" ~ :' ",." !".'- . ~ ',,"~ J • ,.<, ;'" "..- . <.-., .. .,~!~ ~ r" I""· ....... ~' "- ."'.1" ..... f'.... "" "" .:- " \ 

92.' Heyrod Street Ragged School. Mmchester. Annual'Report,'lS62,' p.S. 
93~,i.Hull Rakged' School Annual Report,: IS53,:- p.7 •. ;' ~ Cf. illll., pp.3-4,~· 

where the Committee observes 'charitably disposed but mistaken indi
C viduals". • ~- fetter and impede them, in, their' efforts to do good, by 

thoughtlessly indulging themselves in indiscriminate almsgiving' • 
. 94~"-~ ~ ~ ;-~1849, '-ii. 21; ~ '. ~-.-~-- ,~-,-,- --""'--'", -- "--

95. T.lVers, op.cit., p.6~, 

96. ~., p.17. 
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city', not disperse them.97'-

_ ~ The notion of the indiscriminate almsgiver disguised a deeper social 

malaise - the physical separation of rich and:poor;- Propertied, profes-

sional classes, as well as the commeraial middle classes,. had moved away 

from the cities to the suburbs during the nineteenth century. It was a 

phenomenon evident in the manuract~ing towns, Sherfield, Leeds, Manchester, 

Stockport, Newcastle, Birmingham, as well as London, Bath, Gloucester, Exe-
> '; ;-10 " 1 .- ~. 

ter, Oxford and York. There was fear that it could' bring sharp,class 

conflict: 
~r . 

. Every wild theorist vill delude them (the .poor:,l'asses)",and~every 
turbulent disclaimer will band them together against the property 

-.and the institutions of Britain.9S 

It was: a situation in·which, as the Bishop of London put it, 'all who made 
,. .... ;. ~... " 

jam lived~in one place, 'and ali who ate jam lived in another'.99: The 
~, ,. 

social effects of this varied. It could result in a worsening of local 
, 

~~ , \ ~ ',-, 1 ~_. "7-; , \: ... < >,. t.:;~ .. " ; .'<. .. 

government particularly, increasing corruption among workhouse and vestry 

officiai~. It c~ed the balance' betw~~~'cha,;'lty and th~' Po~r~)i.a~:·: 
~",/"".",-·,-l-" .,f"' ~ "I" .. :',.,~ .. ,< ' .. ---"'" 'i'~';:;~ .' >,,~ 

This was important when the Poor Law ~d '~s'~~~'d ~>;oughproporti~n' of' rich 
. ;, '\, ,! <,# - .. , ~.: ;>:..~ t :'. "'., \:...... ~ ~ .. ;; ~,.- ': ~ , - '" 

and poor in its districts. Finally, it encouraged depravity - the 'wages' 
~~.r-,~,,,. . . ~<~>.>i':lt?j f;'-' .',. ... li" !~!~Ll··~,,!''!-;· ........ ',:; f,:Jfc"~:,< _~ ,~. ~,; ~ l .. } 

of mndicants mving quickly and skilf'ully from one charity to another would 
t;l/<· ... -~_,< .~.;.\ ••• /~~'" ~~ ~.,\,~' :1.: .!,..r..,~;~: t:., ;<~,; c~· t:~}; r" .. ·~·~,\l~'i~· . .:"c;:~ ~~ .. ,,-i;\:;< ',~ \J~ ,,_ 

be higher, and the quality of subsistence greater, than that of the honest 

labourer. 
,1·.;~L.) "'. :~~l~j : .. ..,~,I; ';~\~ I' "\;::.t::::,t ",~·~.t:1 ~~,:,~, " .... l-::;:~~~~~ "r'~~+~1 -\T'A'\" '\"'l>_"~';. 

From an economic viewpoint, the continued preaching of the churches 
!~ v_~~,·' -'.,:~,-i;'':'" i~.,.~.,· : ,~~.~ .c.' t~:.~,~~:~:;':1. <,r ~",".;,1" '...f7~:~.q;~ l,(~,t t"~ t "} ~.: ~~ 'i~,~,.: 

for charity towards the poor exacerbated the situation. Many clergy -
:::f r:: ~~ ':·t'"~~-t:~,.; Ot ~.~,: i;-:tj t i .. ~I/.~'~? ~ ~.jo to ~.: . .r 0 t:",) l'''"'f

oO Ct?~ ;-~ '..~: «~:~.~ "; ~', 

like J.H.Newman - could only consider social ~estions within a theological' 

context. For.Jihem. "the. PoO~\ ~~!~ .. objects pf compassion, charity and con-
·, .. t\""I,.},. 1 ~ . . ,f.:,,~ ... :."" •• --,: .. ""'\-".....;,;:..>f>.~:..:._ ~ ~'~'<:"" ~J' .. .,t._" •• 

versio~<.,·.-T.h()se bishops,-.li.l:c~:.H~nry<~lpotts"o:r Exeter, who championed 
"t ,.., ~ '; ... , , ~. \ • '" _.- _ ,,, J",.,. ~.~ . ,~_ ". ~ • '. ~~ . " '. 1 .<. 

the :. cause, of -the, outcast ,'and ' needy', .. had no workable, sociaJ: program:ne which, 
1· ... ,). }~,._ "'_M;;" .~.:~,~::.'~~_~~.,::~<-.< ~"':: ~.,t:"',,~" .. -< -:'~'I ~~'t );~;../~~¥ r·,~~: .. -1: ,'" ~ ! 1-, " • ~.... '::'1 If" < ... ,. .... "".: ' , .. 

97:'" T .lte"rs·;:: op~·cl t'~ ~. :p ~~·2·5. 
98.·~~1Qig., .. ,.p.~5, •. ;~,~~:~~~}_::~_. v;_~ .. t:~ ~ ~~~:> r-1..# 

99/:.A.!.~vli~ingt..~~::~r!-m,~Work·in Great·Citles, 1896, p.4. 
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in the ethos of·the time, stood any chance of Buccess. G.F.A.Best has 

put it: 

Charity was the greatest of the Christian virtues and the most 
misunderstood and malpracticed • • • Real charity meant personal 
service, the giving of time, self and sense, not just money and 
emotion.100 

< 

Some of the ragged schools saw this. The Management Committee of New-

castle Ragged School were 

, . . ' 

, r: 

of the opinion that the social mingling of the rich and the poor 
••• and the personaJ. interest thus exhibited '"in the enjoYIOOnts 
of the humbler classes are well adapted to strengthen and conso-

.lidate·.the bonds of civil liberty.10l . 
-

'At Southampton' 'co-operative action" between the classes was recomtmn- . 

·ded.l02 Hull-stated that· 

.. ~ , It is of the utmost· importance to this countr;r that there " 
should be a blending together, that classes should be brought 

•••••• : '0 together, and that ·there should be nothing like class anta-
gonism.103 

,1 ' 

I~ • j, 

Management Committees asked for the wealthier classe~ to give their time to 
,;~ :'(~ t ~ r '. ,"~ ... ~ . :" -:-"'" .: . 1-- 1 " , ~ 

teach(l04) and visit(105), as well as donate towards the upkeep of the 
I. '. ~: ',' .. -' .. ~l_ t ,~ .;1 ... " (" ~ 

schools. However, the Established Church was badly placed to act effec-
~.,; '. ~ .. " :' ,~. ,t.' ~ .\ 0" ",~~,.. t~~ :~":: ~ ... !.":-,,.<t~ f, '. ~ ( 

tively. Not onl:r did it fail to realise the economic reasons underlying 
::~ .. ~ '.-' . i, ~~ .... 'f ~: .... ~<,~: :=-,~ ". r '. t ~~ : ,f!'"-~'tt, ,..{! ~:.: 'dO,- r 

the problems of ragged parents and their children, but onl:r 36% of its 
.: < ~, ~ • ...( t~ ~~ .. ':(':~'t '-~' .. '~ ':" ;"~~:*-' ~"'~";' '''J ~,~,~ ,,' .,' i'~ 

available manpower worked among the 70% of the population living in towns 
~{~~"."" L.>. -'t.-.~'_,:,.,.:,,~,:. ::~~: . .'",;:: t.:i_ "~"."'\ + ::,~:>"~:::..l~:' :':"",-" t.,~,~~ ~~,,,,~<!.~~ ~; •• ' ~,,~, j' I'~"" 

and'cities.106 Its bishops found a marked reluctance among the privi-
.,!"""' .... ' ,~, Y f ,. : ·~~?\I-":'r":~-..>.,~ "_;.\,,..<~:j:r:~ ..... ~ . .',:.1-1"* (~ ' .. , ;-,~!'" 

1eged orders to have much contact with the poorest groups. For example J 

it manifested itself in the opposition of the 'front pew' to the abolition 

of pew rents. MOre than one bishop had to face the problem of alienating 

100. G.F.A.Best, Temporal Pillars, 1964, p.489. 
101. Newcastle BaRged School Annual Report, 1849, p.5. 

102. Houndwell Ragged School, Southampton. Annual Report, 1868, p.5. 
103. Hull Bagged School Annual Report, 1849, p.22. 

-104. Red Bank J1Mged School, Scotland Bridge, ~chester, . Annual Report,>w. 
',.', ~8~5, ... ,"~,.,~_ •. >_., "r.~~""'! ,''', .. ', '''.','' """,.,.' "., "' "~f . ',' Ph,,'; 
105. Hull' Ragged School" Annual·Report;··lS53;hp~4'.·"· -- .. '~ . .:..:,..:. eo' •• "., ~.<> t 

106. Church Congress Report, 1867, pp.234-50 • 
• ,,-- , ''''' ,'. < ... -" ~ ,'..,., ~ ~ ~ ,> ~,- '" 



the very people upon whom he depended. It is also evident in the con-

stant pleas from the schools for further help.l07 

Conclusion. 

The descriptive account of the conditions of the ragged school chil-

dren and their 'parents' raises economic and social questions.lOS The des-

titution of the group and its Vileness, which made the early supporters re

gard it as a special class, were in facttunctions of the structure of the 
.. -

casual labour market. Ragged parentv and their children were caught 

within it and were unable to heed the moral-advice bestowed on them'from ' 

church and self-made middle classes. The schools attempted an impossible 

work. 'However they might regulate entry to the oostdeserving, they 

cou+d neither 'reach all who needed help nor act very efficiently in helping , 
those within their classes to break aw~ from the casual pool. To some 

extent the'parentsl condition was worsened by the children's'largely sepa

rate labour nnrket .': The' appalling conditions were-alleviated to a degree 

by charitY.'L..t:>, However, its character:arid' organization even further demora

lised many of·, the recipients.,' This depravity, which gave rifJe: to the 

theory or urban degeneration,': was' counter-balanced, by, the' success, of em1~ 

gration and eventually shown' to be' economic and not'! moral' in origin, 'a tact 

which goes·some way to support the environmentalist views: of the'ragged 

schooL movement ~ ~ 

'.:';" ,....;.. ~-" 

t 

<- .... \ t I, t,.~'" • _,,~,,'<'~ '<;' -r,f\ .... , '-'>. ~~l.,~"".. t:'. ~ .~;. ~,'''''' ~';:~<'l-'"' ,",'~ ~ ~~' ,'" 

107. Manchester and'Salford SundaY Ragged School Union,'Visitors Report~ 
1869, "p.l4.-·· .. ~·--'~' , .. -, .. ,.,.",-.- .. ~., e" M"',~, •• ~.- .-~.~- , ...... _. __ .. _"~-""-~' 

108. ,"Cf~' G ~Stedman Jones,'· Outcast 'LOndon, ':1971~ ~':\, r" 

.. _:,,~ ,<-;_~~~',,~~,,~.:_, :\·:':..,,;~L: .. t-4~-,"~>' __ ~""',.. ... ~'~ ~"~.,:.~::,,!, ., ;~:,. 1~.-!: ... ';,.. 
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CHAPl'ER 9 

THE ORGANISATION, FINANCES AND MANAGE~1ENT OF THE RAGGED SCHooIS 

In 1850 John Glyde, sociaJ. commentator and local historian of Suffolk, 

, asked 

But can we anticipate that the power of the voluntar,y principle 
will be sufficient to relieve us of the mass of intellectual 
darkness and moral depravity which now surround us? 1 

,Behind this question was his opinion that voluntaryism was only partially 

successful in meeting the educational needs of the country. He z:erused 

to be dazzled by that puritan theology which kept social and economic 

theory subservient to a crude soteriology. Collecting his data thorough-

ly, he compiled statistics which indicated that, so far as Ipswich was con-

cerned, the system in operation was f a 111ng. He did not generalise but 

. in fact his tow was simply a microcosm:,of the total situation. Despite 

the early success and rapid growth of the Ragged School l-hveoont, urban 

Y'areas remained unable to educate allthoir children and most observers 

'would have agreed with him that schools were required particularly 'over 

the poorer districts .~ •• for instruct1i1g",the clUi'dren 'of the humbler 
, ... J. , _ • ,."," • -:. .(. 

classes '.2 The voluntary system'did'~ot enable schools to gain on the 

population; its connection with the deno ininat ions 'prevented some from 
~ .. '-", " " ~... .:~ .. ' .:. ~ " 

availing themselves of the services offered; it failed to provide for the 
""J ': ~ , , " 

, . , 

labouring classes what radicals sav:as their right j:.even when given some 
" 

government support by grants.it was unable to respond sufficiently to cope 
. . 

with the magnitude of the problem;,' it was always an impulsive and at root 
, , ~ , 

an uncertain system. 
,.~, '>".: .. -: --~ . " 

, " 

" The ragged schools reflected the, larger problems inherent, in this ap-
-, ~ • )' '. - j > ,r";: ~' ... '" ~ - .. t ~A '.t<' 

proach t'o the provision: of education.: .. ' -: ThUS" they repeatedly' emph8.sised 
~ 'l"" ~ , , •• .~' .~,~"'"" .. .:~ .~.t ,,:-~ '--.- "~ ";",,_, ,.i,' . -t..;: ~' " ..,:. '. ~ 

1. J.Glyde, The MOral. Social and Religious Condition or Ipsvich in the 
Middle or the Nineteenth CenturY, 1850, p.159. 

2. !big., p.l42. 



that they were not financially adequate to the task they were aet(.3); al

though children were supposedly admitted 'Without enquiry into their denomi

national attachment, teachers and managers knew when they bad Roman Catholics 

an~ they were excluded from some schools(4); the personnel were often unable 

to ensure a coherent and continuing education for the children( 5) ; the volun

tary . system posed surmountable problems in the founding of schools; . it raised 

insurmountable ones in their continuance and expansion. The organization, 

financing and managelOOnt of the ragged schools vere expressions of the volun

taryist philosophy and 'their ultimate failure was inherent in the ideology 

~hich was clearly crumbling by 1850. 

Objective assessment must not disguise the value of the offerings and 

sacrifice of anonymous thousands who supported voluntaryism. But behind 

this broad philanthropy, fostered at all levels of society by the Churches, 

lay. ~he vexed question of how to apply Christian principles to social and 

e.~onomic pr~ctices. ,From 1840 onwards the Victorian church was happy with 

a.,solution which involved the acceptance by the lower orders of middle class 

virtues which reflected Christian values - thrift, self-improvement, se1£-
, ~ ... ' .. 

reliance, respect for.labour and property. 
"\ .- The critical may see here a 

.3. E.g. Sheffield Ra~~ed School Annual Report, 1856, p.12. 'It is strange 
, , ". that, out of this large tow and neighbourhood, not more than 180 persons 

are annual subscribers to the Institution - the only Ragged School in 
Sheffield. 'Scarcely a week passes'butthe cry of many poor helpless 
creatures goes up to the throne of God for aid, and yet we cannot relieve 

~., , for lack of funa.s.' The extended operations of yoUt'committee in new 
. schools depends, on your response to this appeal'. 

i.~. "The 'assllFlPtionthat the schools would be Protestant is clear. 'Unsec-
tarian' in the ,thinking of the· Ragged·School MOvement , meant not distin
gui~h.8.ble as Chur~h of; England.or Nonconformist in character. Lord Ash
ley observed that neither the Church of England nor,the Dissenters could 
cope,with the problems, pOsed by. the mst wretched classes. 'Therefore 
it is necessary that we should suppress our minor differences and join 
heart and.soul for. the purpose of produciIlg the great result of bringing 
these poor outcasts within the sound of the gospel'. London Ragged 
School Union Minute" Book,':: May 18th,' 1847. , , , 

,." .. ...;. -_""'.{,:_ ... J, .... <{'.,;,r;" •. ,~._-.,".'.). ': .~.~ 

5. Scoresiof.examples over the~period l844,to, 1830 are; available. They 
echo,gUeen Street Ragged School. Hulme. Manchester. Annual Report, 1866, 
p~4:~ '... .,f'0r,.~an~! o~ teache!s" operations are. unfortunately .. of a 
v~ry .. limited,charac,ter!~, ',' .:.::,' ".,; ,':, ." , ~,. . ,.' 



Church vhose theology had not separated moral traditions from religious 

faith, actine as the huckster of mores for the millions. Yet dogma. is 

not always superstition nor is belief always prejudice and it is onl1 in 

periods of intense and original religious activity that the Church success-

fully tilts at economic and social theory. The ragged school movement 

vas evidence of the vide generosity and firm faith among voluntaryists. Hoy

ever, sincerity of purpose, piety of belief and personal sacrifice among 

supporters do not alter economic and social weaknesses. These weaknesses, 

particularly as exhibited in the financing of the schools, are part of the 

reason for the eventual failure of the movement. 

Those ragged schools of an ephemeral nature, meeting a family's or a 

street's need, revolving around an enthusiastic city missionary, Scripture 

reader,or concerned layman, needed little organization or financing. Others, 

started by churches as extensions of the Sunday school work, tended to accept 

the structure of the parent body and whatever financial arrangements it cared 

to make for them. However, as pressure for evening and veek-day schools 

grew, new schools were founded while many old ones expanded. These re-

quired rather more organization than the'preparation of a Scripture ,lesson 

given in a room of the local chapel. ~ : M:>st schools' of any size and' perma-

nence adopted a common pattern of orgSn1zation.6 " 

Schools had a General or Management Committee with ultimate responsi

bility for all matters connected with their sc~ool. - ,The Rules "of Oxford 

Ragged'School stated 

That a General COmmittee, consisting of twelve gentlemen with 
power to add to their numer, -together vith"a Treasurer and " ,. 
Secretary, be annually appointed, at a Public l-set1ng called -':-;l 
by placards for that purpose.7 . , .~ 

. . .-", ~\, <t... _~:'... ' '.. .., 

Despite its simplicity and'prev~ence in ragged schools, the pattern, 
of organization was copied only atter much discussion in many meetings.' 
This,is evident from the:m1nute books of the schools. The best ex-I. 
ample is probably .. that '0;' No~~h Ragge~_~chool., ,Its ¥dnute Book 
for 1848 goes' carefully -step by. step over each element in the structure 
of the school with meticulous attention only\to arrive at the common 

,'" pattern. ~,-., ." '~ ,_.'--' ",' " ' J 



-

This was typical.8 There were variations in the number of members aerv-

1ng on this committee. At Bradford it was twenty.9 York was excep-

tiona! in having a theoretically unlimited membership. 

Subscribers of a. guinea and upwards, and Donors of five pounds"" 
shall form a General COmmittee, in whom the management of all 

" husiness shall be vested.lO 

.... 

It was more usual to invite donors and subscribers of variable sums to elect 

the General Committee. 

Every subscriber of ten shillings per annum or upwards and 
every donor of £5 or upwards shall be a roomber of the Society, 
eligible to any of its offices and entitled to vote at general 
meetings .11 

At Newcastle members of the Boys' Ragged School bad the additional privilege 

of recommending children to the school. 

Boys recommended for admission by subscribers shall have pre
ference to others, in point of time; but in all other respects 
their cases shall be subject to the same rules as other chil
dren.12 

The General or Management Committees worked in two distinct ways. In 

some schools it was the effective body conducting the routine business. 

Where this was the case, it usually met monthly., Where it was less fre-
j. ..-

quent, rules stipulated 'and as 'much oftener as circumstances may reqUire'.13 
• ~ ,,~-' H 

The majority of schools opted for a second way'of working which involved the 
, ;' 

.1 :' 

~eneral Committee in the delegation of its powers to an,Acting or Sub-oommit-
, I t~: .. t-- _: ...... ;'~.' ,; 

tee. At Stockport 

A Sub-Committee shall be apPoint~d by' t:h~ Ge~era1 Committee 
• !" which shall meet once a month for the purpose of admi.:tting 

pupils and of examining the monthly accounts and of transac
·ting the business of the Institution.14·'''' C"\~'\, 

MOnthly meetings were common and few' followed York with a statutory weekly 

8. ~ ·E.g. Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School for Girls Annual Report, 1849,p.8. 
, . ~, ... 

9. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1854,. Proposed Rules. 
10.:·~~Yo;kRagg·~d Scho~l Annual RS'port;U1849, p:ii." . 
~~!. Br~dfordJ¥¥iged School,' op,cit.' " .~, 

. 12:' - Nevcastle-upo~':Trne 'Ragg~'d 'Scho~l f~r \Boys' ~u~l :Report, 1849, p.8. 

13:;£ ~r;:;~d Ragged'Sch~ol,-:'oi:~'it.,;~::~ere :it'~as the':prac'tice for the COmndt-
.. t~,e to meet :quarterly >_.. : .t.' ,.,,;: ..... '.. ' .. ', ".-:~.~- >." . ., 

l4~ " Sto~kp6rt· Ragt;e'd' Schoo{ ;~nuai' Repo~t';; '1855~' p.10. 



assembly. IS Whichever method vas adopted, it is noticeable that the quorum 

required for effective action vas small, usually three or five members. 

Minutes of the sub-committees indicate that it vas common for the routine 

business of the schools to be shouldered by a handful of dedicated committee 

members. Occasionally the teachers shared this York, as at Bristol, vhere 

the }hster vas alloyed to admit and dismiss children 'subject to the appro

val of the Com ttee • .16 

Whichever body vas the effective agent, its functions vere similar. 

It vas necessary to investigate the background of applicants for admission. 

It vas occasionally possible for one of the teachers to visit the parents 

and children in their oYn homes. 

The homes of all boys deairiDg to be admitted shall be personally 
visited by the master, before their cases are reported to the 
committee.17 

SOlOOtimes members of the committee undertook this task in a voluntary capa-

city • York vas unusual in having a full-time paid official 

• • • to visit the parents or guardians ot all children admitted, 
and of all applicants for admission at their arm houses; to as
certain all necessary information respecting their occupation, 
and means of earning a maintenance for their children, and to re-
port regularly to the Aoting Committee. He shall advise the 
parents to a due observance ot their moral and religious duties 
and keep a journal of his visits and conversations vhich he shall 
lay before the Committee vhen called for.IS .. 

The., normal practice once schools were established was for parents to bring 

their children,betore the committee, though there vere always'cases for 

admission where this was inappropriate.", .' , . 

Its second function was to ensure" that the! schools f'ulrUled the re

ligious,purposes prescribed by its supporters. .. Schools :normall,y attemp-
• 

ted, to. be unsectarian'w1thin Protestantism.' :· ... Bradford expressed the' gen

eral-hope clearly: 

15. York Ragged School Annual Report~' 1849," p~12~" _ 
16. st. James 'Back Ragged·S~hool. 'Brist~l;"AM~~l>R~p~rt, 1848, p.3. 
17. Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p.9. Also st. 

James Back Bagged School. Bristol, Annual Report, 1848, p.3. 
(I r~ 18. York Ragged School Annual Report, 18.99, p.12. 
~'i 
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The basis of the religious instruction of the children shall be 
the Bible, but no party creed or catechism shall be introduced 
- the institution being quite undenominational both in the ad
mission of the children and the running of the sohool.19 

Yet there can be no doubt that evangelical theology and practioe 'Were domi-

nant Within the sohools at both committee and classroom level. The main-

tenance of the non-sectarian viewpoint involved committee members in the 

censorship of books used in the schools and the approval of personnel em-

ployed there. At Oxford it was stipulated that 

• • • the Superintendents and Teachers, as well as the use of 
books and other school materials, be subject to the approval 
of the committee.20 

And schools were careful to insist that no publications be 'distributed to 

the scholars which have not reoeived the sanction of the co~~tteel.21. 

However, in view of the continuing crisis in the supply of teachers over 

the whole history of the movement and the frequent use of senior pupils as 

teachers, committees were too optimistic about their role in the selection 

of suitable candidates. Their signal success in rennining within a 

strictly evangelical framework was one reason for their eventual failure. 

Its third and nnst important function was financial. The committee 

was required to raise sufficient lOOney to meet the needs of the school and 
, ~ , 

ensure that it 'Was being-'sensiblY used.' This was the most variable runc-
" ' 

tion,. £,or committees 'differed considerably' in 'What they thought were the 

needs of the school. A few were inclined to provide food and clothing 
1. ~{ ~.. t 

,~ '.~ .~ 

for their children. 
~ "'-: ~'; , 

Rather more attempted to organise a means by which 
'. 

~children could help themselves and introduced Blanket Funds, Penny Banks, 
t", ,\ " ,~ • ~ 4 ' , -, i ' < " • 

Shoe Funds and Clothing Clubs. Many saw the need to involve the parents 
:~ -:.~ - - ~.~ > .... ', ~', ' 

and arranged activities designed t? assist them to provide the better for 
.,' .; ~ ~' • ... .' - -t - • ~ 

19. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report,l854, p. 

20. Oxford Ragged School Annual Report,. 1860, p ~. '. 
21. 'st. James Back Ragged School. Bristol. Annual Report, 18}J3, p. 

, '. 
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their children. All appreciated the value of industrial work, though 

there was diversity with respect to what they were prepared to organise 

and finance.22 

A very significant, though frequently unofficial, constituent of the 

organization of the ragged school was the Ladies' Committee. The General 

or Mmagezoont and Acting or Sub-comrrlttees were usually male in membership 

- even in girls' schools. However, the yozoon interested in this work 

were asked to help the children in a variety of ways. The mst important 

was in raising money for the schools by organising collections among their 
" ' 

friends. St. George's Place Ragged School in Southampton gave figures of 

the amounts received by their ladies: thus Miss Palk had £10.l9s0d. from 

nineteen friends, Mrs. Cray, l4s6d. from four friends, Mrs. Westlake £1.17s.Od. 

from six friends, and the Misses Cocks £8.2::I0d. from forty friends.2J This 

school also had a system whereby 'almst all' lady subscribers 'presided at 

trays' for the benefit of the school funds.24 

Ladies 

Soho Street, Liverpool, 

have a 'basket' for the benefit of the Schools. The,basket is 
to be furnished by them and their friends vi th a variety of use
ful and ornamental articles, and the.proceeds, after,deducting 

, the necessary remuneration for a person to 'carry it' about~ a~ 
plied towards the general fund. In this way, many young persons 
may be enabled to aSSist, by devoting some of their spare time to 
working for the Soho Street Ragged Schools., Contributions of 
plain and fancy work will be gladly received by any mmber of the 

, ,Ladies' Committee .25 ' ""'" 
, .. 

The funds to the school through this source amo~~e.d~~o £62.9s3d. in the 

first.year. The important point which, emerges ,from ,a study of theinven-

tive ideas of the ladies in raising funds is their success. Amounts c01-

lectedby their efforts formed a significant element in the income of the 
, , ~ , . ,.' :- ' ~, : • . ... '" t '. \' • _ ~ 

schools •. : They were also prominent in vhat some schools termd 'Miscel-
, , 

2;2:. The 1ate~" secti~n 'of this chapte~,' commencing ;on 'page , deals with 
,'- the ,finanCial aspects of the committees' 'responsibilities in some de- '. 

tail. 
23. St.Georgets Place Ragged School, Houndwell. Southampton Annual Report, 

1868, pp.8-9. 
24. ,Thlg., p.9. 
25. Soho Street RaggedSchool. Liverpool. Annual Repor~, 1854, p.12. 



laneous Donations', and others 'Contributions in Food, Labour, Material; 

etc. '26 Indeed, a fev schools depended for their continuing existence on 

the efforts of the Ladies' Committee. 

The laQy members further assisted the schools by visiting and inspec-

ting them and, in some cases, sharing in the teaching. At York 

The Ladies' Committee shall be requested to assist the superin
tendence of the female department, to visit the Girls' School 
regularly, and to report to the Acting Committee on all subjects ~ 
relating to that department.27 

This was the normal practice in the larger schools and reports by the 

Ladies' Committees shov that they commented on the conduct and behaviour 

of the pupils, their appearance, progress in their educational and indus-
. ' . 

trial activities, as well as the quality of teaching given by the starf.2S 

They frequently initiated Sewing Classes. At Stockport 

It originated trom observing that the vives and daughters of the 
operatives are often very indifferent seamstresses, nay, maQY of 
them not only incapable of cutting out but even of mending the 
simplest garxoont neatly or effectua.ll.y .30 . 

They organised innumerable teaparties, bazaars,' picniCS, outings, treats 

arid free dinners - especially at Christmas.31 ' All this practical help, 

which took the burden of much vork from the men, seems to have been rather 

quietly effected but very efficient. 'One-:guesses'that the miIiutes, re-

ports and accounts of the schools give rather less recognition to the role 

~f' the women than they probably deserve: " Thereas'on is that mch of their 

effort was nundane and routine and often it would arre'ct 'and concern only 

26., E.g. Halifax Ragged School Annual Report,' lS5S, p.9. ,<,'Mrs •. Hitchin: 
Pinafores and Towels.' 

Z7: York Ragged School Annual Re-POrt: "1849, p.12. 
2S. 1!U8., p.10~ " ",' '''" i ~ , . {:i~' .;" .,':: ... 
29. Barrow street Ragged School. Salford. Annual Report, .1871, p.? 

30. Stockport Ragged Scho~l(~Ua.1 'RePO~t, lS5S;, p.7. , 
"', ~ _ ., ,t ,.", <0 ,... ~o '"" ......"<-.::..), _ ~ ... ' < - ~, 

", .,dO> 

31. Dark Lane Ragged School. Ardvick. Manchester,' Annual Report, 1884"p.9 • 

. ;'" ~ 

_ ~, "~ ~ '~I-. _ -



, other 'Women.32 
, " 

It is broadly true that the men and 'Women 'Who undertook to 'Work.on 

behalf of the ragged schools 'Were from the middle classes and for the most 
.,,' ~ 

part anonymous. They attempted to gain for their schools the patronage 

, of national figures and suitable local dignitaries. The opening of a 

,.school after a public subscription was a time to solicit the upper classes 

~dgive maximum publicity to the venture. Soho Street Ragged School, 

Liverpool, invited both Sheriff Watson of Aberdeen and Dr. Guthrie of Edin

,t~1lI'gh to attend its first Annual }-Eetlng, as 'Well as Lord Ashley and the 

Duke of Argyll. Hull Ragged School, also asked Lord Ashley and the Presi-
-.. ' " .. 
dent of the Poor Law Board, Mr. M.T.Baines. York Committee reported its 
'" 

progress in the initial stages to 
~ ~ , . 

High Sheriffs of the County and Chief Magistrates of the city 
• • • to the grand jurors and the lords lieutenant of Yorkshire 
• • • to his Grace the Archbishop.33 

,_At Newcastle the school rece~ved the encouragement of the Bishop of 

Durham and the t'Wo local !-Embers of Parliament, William Ord and Thomas , 

~eadlam(34), while, for the opening o~ Lee5i~"Ragged School, Lord Palmerston, 

!.S~~ J.P.Kay Shuttle~orth and W.E .Forster attended, with"the, Bi~hop of 

Ripon.35 The London SC?hools naturally turned to Lord, Ashley to help them 
t;~~~~,~,. , ,,_ ''''', .'., "" ~ <", ~,~ •• '" 

launch their institutions. ,In fac,t, he 'Was a very ac~lv~, IlDmber of, the 
~;t , ' u. '1" '" " .. ~ . 

London Ragged School Union and, although the ,reports of schools are peppered 
i;. ~:~ ," ' , ~.":",, " : . " 

with polite ~etters of refusal, at his ,inability to.take,the chair at annual 
,*_,.1 ... ;. ..' .;,. • ',">- ... i , .. 

meetings or accept nomination to managing committees, he alw~s gave en- , 
~, ) ,.. ..... ,,-, ~"'..," c .: ... ,,_ ~ ~... .,. '".~, .. ,')0. ,~' • .J " 

" 
couragement and usual~ made a donation.to,the.school's funds. When he 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

,Occasionally a :perc'eptive:se'cretary'Would indio'ate' somethillg 'of the 
,value of the 'WOrk of .the Ladie/3', 'ComrIrl:-ttee~, ,'At York it was recog
'nisad that ,the presence of the ladies tended to "humanize and Chris
'tianize' ~" ':'The 'Acting Committee beg leave thus publicly to return 
. their thanks, for the very ,valuable, assistance by 'Which their ow res
ponsibilities.have been so effectively shared.' ,.York Bagged School 

,Ann al'Re . t 18'9 . 7 :: '" .::-' , ". ,~~ .:, . . .• .I, 
II por, '+, ,p •• !.' "'.';-",;,', ." ~ • >".' .... , 

~< ... • ..' !1 " ,...,. ... • h"-'" r ' ...... ', , ........ ~ "-. - - , 

iT .loVers, A Letter to a Frie,nd . on' the York Ragged Schools, 1850, p.19~ 

. New~a·stle·,:up~n-Tme 'Ragged Se'ho'ol r~r' B~is ~miaiR~p~r't: '1848, Ii .14~· 
'!" '" '" ~ - - .' '.. ~~ ~.... -. ~. -.- • ".., • ., ~ .... ... 

·Leeds Ragged School Annual Report,' l860,'.p.2.;r, c'ti'.··. ' •• ' 
~.'~- '"h.:, ;r!:'f~ ~'~~ri~,,:_:r-~ . -...... ::~;it.;7." ."p" •••• ~ ~ ~_,-~:".~> 



did consent to act for individual schools it vas usually where there vas 

special need or where prodigious effort had been made to overcome alarming 

odds.36 

The number of national figures in politics and the church vho could 

give unconditional support to the ragged school movement vas always limited. 

It stood for a religious education based on evangelical principles behind 

which lay the volunta.ryist philosophy. Even those who could agree thus 

far found Gover~nt criticism disturbing and vere forced to question the 

value of the education given in the schools. Details such as the imper-

manence of the schools, the poor quality of many of their teachers, the con

dition of the buildings and the primitive educational proviSion made for the 

children raised further doubts. Hovever, at the local level many of the 

schools appeared to be more successful in engaging the interest of digni-

taries. The larger ones usually received the support of their Member(s) 

of Parliament and appropriate ecclesiastical figures of distinction. The 

specialised population of some areas is reflected in the composition of com-

mittees. Of the fifteen members of the Management Committee of Woolwich 

Ragged School in 1870 eight were from the military establishment - one 

colonel, one major and ~ix captains.37 ~ A glittering team of graduates of 
. ' 

the University was among:those sponsoring· Oxford Ragged School. (They in-

cluded, in l869~ Charles Neate, Fellow of Oriel College, and the Rev. D.P. 

Chase, the Principal of·St. Mary's Hall.) i.Its subscription.lists are domi-

nated by ordained men and university teachers.38 The parochial.clergy of 

36. E.g. He agreed to chair the public meeting of Agar Town Ragged School, 
an appalling area of st. Pancras Road, where a dedicated committee had 

. ,managed to found a school. It was an area inhabited by about 5, 000 
.... 'persons but had no church, chapel or other school until the ragged 

... _ . school commenced in 1845 •. _ 

37 .• , Woolwich Ragged School Annual Report, 1870, p.3. 
38. ' Oxford . Ragg'ed . School: AnllUaJ. Repor't,' '1860, 1865, 1869 and 1886. It is 

interesting to note ,the role played by the stUdents in the voluntary 
teaching of some classes.: .. The veek night school> 'has been opened un

:' der .. the, Superintendent, 68 nights during the year besides an addi tiona! 
-I ,.'. even!Dg on' M:>ndays during W term, the entire duties of which last year, 

both for teaching and superintendence, have been most kindly undertaken 
by undergraduatemembers of the University.' Annual Report,1869,p.8. 



most 'denominations were normally represented on the committees of the 1ar-

ger schools unattached to a particular church or chapel. This vas obvi-

ously necessary if the charge of sectarianism vas to be avoided. It vas 

also usual to have a doctor on the committee. The annual reports rarely 

indicate the precise role of the individual committee members in schools' 

activities. The exception concerns these two, the clergy and the doctors. 

It vas usual for the clergy to conduct services for the children and often 

their parents on Sundays and occasionally during the veek. They also ar-

ranged to set aside certain times during the year to preach to their con-

gregations on the work of the ragged school movement. The collections at 

these services were given to the schools and formed a useful part of their 

income.39 The doctors gave their services gratuitously to the ,children 

and usually provided free medicines for them. 

It was valuable for the schools to interest the civic dignitaries of 

the locality. It conferred a status on them Yhich had direct financial 

benefits. Thus it was usual for them to attempt to secure the services 

or patronage of the mayor. The ragged school for tventy boys which star-

ted in Ipsvich in 1849 was brought to the notice of the Mayor. He 

having hecome acquainted with this initiatory step, convened a 
meeting of friends known to be favourable to the movement' ••• 
At this meeting funds vere subscribed. 

- ~ to, • < iC"" _ ~ -

The result was the extension of the vork to n~ety bo~~ and the starting of 

a girls' school for forty chi1dren.40 Apart from any personal religious 
, " 

beliefs and philanthropic ide~s which 1oc~ ~fficials held, there ware 
~ ~ ,'_ 1 ~ 

practical social reasons impelling them to consider the role of ragged 

schools in their communities. The most imp?rtant concerned the degree of 
: ~ ,. ,,~ 

, '-

pauperization and the incidence of crime. .,~ .E.P~me.~, Mayor of Hull in 

-' , 

39. 

40. 
" ' 

E.g. Leeds Ragged School Annual Report, 1863, p.13. A collection 
at Belgrave Church for the school amounted to £7. Gloucester Ragged 
School Annual:Report,' 1871,' p~7.,.The sale of'a sermon preached by a 
committee member, the Rev.,H.C.Minchin, raised £1. 

< "-" ..,. ; .. ~, ,- ..... -" - • 

J .G1yde, op .cit •. ' ,pp~~~:-~25 •. :'.....:. 



-

1850, reflected contemporary ideas vhen he argued that these constituted a 

case 'in favour of this institution'.L.l 

It is surely far better to educate the child and train hinl in 
some industrial pursuit, than to punish the man.42 

Reports of the schools shov that they used this interest of their citizens 

to solicit further contributions. MOst benefactions vere acknovledged by 

name and lists of subscribers, showing the amounts they gave, vere a common 

feature in the annual returns. Typical is the Ragged School at Gloucester. 

To the folioving benefactors best thanks are tendered: to the 
Dean of Gloucester, tor his bounty to the vhole school in the 
summer, at Christms and on Good Friday; to J .Reynolds, Esq., 
for Clothing given at Christmas to the most deserving boys; to 

, the Rev. H.C.Minchin, for Soup given wekly during the vinter.43 

At Wellington Street, Stockport the 'Tradesmen of the town' vere 'most 

especially and emphatically' thanked.44 It vas common for tradesmen to 

give furniture or wood to the schools, and to make small repairs free of 

The shopkeepers often took collecting boxes for the schools. 

,This was recorded in some detail and it is obvious that the committees of , ' , 

,ragged schools firmly believed that a good example fostered financial gene

.. rosity. 
~ '2 ' 

The major expenditure of the schools occurred in four areas. The 

i,first vas payment made to teaching staff." Mlch teaching vas of a volun

~tary nature, even vhen Sunday schools extended their york to veekday even-
t '~1 
,..."i 

4~s~d taught secular subjects. Yet it was impossible to continue a day '... " 

~chool vith voluntary teachers over any period of time. The payments made 
, "..... .. , , ....... ,., _ ~ • _ .!::.-, ~ _f~ 

, to the teachers vere usually belov those in the National Schools, though 
... ~ .. < • ,. <1, ,~:. ' " ," , ", ~ ~ 

there ,vere variations outside London., :~ Schools of the wndon Ragged Scbool 
t, -: -,: ~ " " . : 

., Ulrlon usually paid their male' teachers" f:70 to £:15 and their female ones £45.45 
, , . -~ , ' 

t 

41. Hull fulgged School Annual Report, 1849, p.7. 
:: 42. ,1.9.!.!!. ,~l. 7 • 

~43. 'Gloucester R8gged School Annual Report, 1871, p.4. 
~44. 'Stockport Ragged School' Annual Report,,;t855, 'p.?" j' 

,>45. , Report of the Select Committee on the 'Education of Destitute'Children, 
Q.65S. 



OriginallY it had proposed £50 p.a.(46), which it eventuall1 raised to £75 

in the case of Oxford Street Ragged School.47 Asbley thought that this 

was too small if the Committee wanted an efficient man. It vas agreed 

that if the teacher discharged his duties satisfactorily then the sum could 

be raised to £100 p.a. atter the first six months.4S However, the finan-

cial pressures on school committees held salaries down. The London pattern 

was not uniformly folloved in the rest of the country. Committee minutes 

shov that each school assessed its own needs and evaluated them independently. 

Even vithin the same town there vas variation. In Southampton the }~ster 

of St. George's Place, Houndwel1, received £70 p.a.(49), vhile at Lower Canal 

Walk Ragged School the Master received £80 p.a. 50 £80 vas also the figure 

offered at Bristol, though its Mistress vas only given £13 p.a., vith the 

certainty that it 'would be made up to £25 p.a. by private donations' .51 

Bradford Ragged School ~ffered one of the highest salaries at £100 p.a.(52) 

and Stockport one of the lowest at £50 p.a. for their }~sters.53 The im-

portance of salaries is best seen when set against the total expenditure of 

the schools. At Stockport salaries accounted for nearly half of the out-

goings(54), at York, Liverpool and Newcastle it vas about a fifth (S5,56,57) 

46. London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1846, Nov .17. 
47. Ibid., Nov. 23rd. 
48. Ibid.,':l v i:.31'd. 

49. St.George's Place Ragged School. Houndwell. Southampton. Annual Report, 
1852, p.l8. 

50. Lower Canal Walk Ragged School. Southampton. Annual Report, 1852, p.12. 
51. St. James's Back gagged School. BriStol. 'Annual Report, 1848, p.14. 

52. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1857"p.14 
53. Stockport Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, p.19. These tvo examples 

in Notes 52 and 53 indicate the salary range; though exceptional cases 
are found outside it, e.g. Gun street Ragged School. Ancoats, Manchester, 
Annual Report, 1864, p.6, indicates a salary of £39.19s9d. for their 
Master. 

54. Thig.,~)· .-, 
55. York Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p.l). 
56. Soho Street Ragged School. Liverpool. Annual Report, 1849, p.)6. 
57. Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School for Boys Annual Report, 1849, p.10. 
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.. 
TIlE NEW RAGGEI) SCHOOL - CIlURCII 

OF HOLY TRINITY, KEXTISII TOWN. 
Tars now building, of which we give a alight 

illu~tration abo .. !!', i. now booing completed, alld 
will be publi.·I, open('.l by the Lord Dilhop of 
I.ondon on }'rid"y nelLt., the 10th instant. It I. 
built entirely of brick, with ~triDg.cour,ea and 
arcbe. of varit'd colour.. The interior conai.t. of 
0110 lofty room, nearly 70 feet in length by 40 feet 
wide: it will be nard for Diyine IOn ice on Sunday., 
an.1 it capable of Ilccommod4ting BOO prople. On 
wrek.dIlJ·. a temporary di .. i.ion will be plac('d 
acro ... the ('"ntre of the room, and scbool. for bo" 
and girl. thus formed for over 300 of raeh. 

The buil.!ing hll. bt>t-n erected from tbe deaigna 
of lIlr.Moore. of Walbrook I a"d the rontrat't ,ras 
hken at 5':15l., by llr85r •• )Ianlry &, Itogt'ra, (If 
H.rU .. nd·1'Uad, Kentitlh·towlI. The greater por. 
tilln of the mouey bas heeu alread,lubMCribed, but 
about 200/. will be r('quired to meet all tbe 
nece88l1rl outlay (or the working of tbe school •. 

Situate in Ferdinand·pluce, IIllmpwtead·road, in 
the "rry centre of tho poorelt I,art of a poor 
pariah, thi. ICbool·church must prove a bleuing to 

, the nelgbbourhood; and whpn we find the openi~g 
.. ill be luppnrted by the m.bop of London, the 
E.r1 of Shaftl .. bury, Lord }:bUfY, Sir Morton 
P"t", ~lr. Robert Hanbury, llr. J~pb I'.,nr, 

I all.! numerout other lI'arm fril'nJ. or the ragge.!
• ~hlKII niovt'Dlcllt, tbf're seem. little tl'lUbt that the 

jim all IIIID now rt'qllire.l will be lOOn ,ubtlTibed. 
I ~VIL-tot..R. 4,-S-Jgbl 



and at Bradford, Cheltenham and Brighton a th1rd.S3,59,60. 

The second area concerned the provision of the schools themselves. 

Lord Ashley said in 1847: 'We are dealing in nothing but palliatives '.61 

~ of the early schools were indeed no more than the most temporary stop-

gap measures. Treasurers' accounts in the annual reports support the 

view that financial provision for the hiring of early schools was slight. 

Some schools indeed were offered temporary premises without charge. Wey-

mouth Street Ragged School, London, took place in a six-stall stable and a 

double coach house loaned gratuitously for three and a half years.62 Many 

schools started for a rent of less than £12 p.a. The first school in 

York cost £6 p.a.(63), that in Newcastle £5 p.a.64 st.John's Ragged 

School, Brighton, paid £10 p.a.(6S) and Agar Town, St.Pancras, £11 p.a.(66), 

while Sheffield for the 'rent of temporary schools' gave only £4 p.a.67 

Schools usually found that the first premises were inadequate and were faced 

'With raising sufficient capital to expand. A few had quite exceptional 

success. Twenty years after the ,initial rent of £5 Newcastle Ragged 

School's Treasurer 'Was able to record: 

Bradford ft§gged School Annual Report, 1857, p.14 
Cheltenham Ragged School Annual Report, 1861, p.a. 
Dorset Street Rggged School. Briehton. Annual Report, 1873, p.8. 

/ 

58. 

59. 
60. 
61. London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1847, ltiy 18th. Cf. l-hnchester 

kqd·Salro~dQ$unday RAgged School Union Annual Report, 1860, p.7, 'The 
rooms in which the schools are held consist chieflY of garrets and old 
'Workshops, whilst others 'Were formerly used as dancing saloons, socia
list halls, etc.' 

62. 

63. 

64. 
65. 
66. 

Ibid., 1847, May 7th. 
York Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p.l). 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School for Boys Annual Report, 1849, p.12. 

St.John's Ragged School. Bri~hton, Annual Report, 1869, p.ll. 
London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1845, Nov.20th. 

67. Sheffield Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, p.16. 
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1868 - Building -

W. Gibson, Contractor 
Lavson and Son, Painting 
G. Ratcliffe, Plumber 
W. B. Wilkinson, Plasterer 
Foggin and Signey, Wirework 

£. 

1752 
;'1 
fB 
17 

f~'" 

s. d. £. s. d. 

3 10 
Z " ~ 

17 
14 [} 

Ie t) 

1920 17 3 

The nov school, vith fittings and furniture, in fact cost £2454. 3s .2d. 69 

Other early ragged schools secured premises for a rental of between £10 and 

£50 p.a., and this was a more typical range. Queen Street Ragged School, 

Salf~rd, paid £20 p.a.(70), the sam as Golden Lane(71) and llirtixoor Street 

Schools.72 Lower Canal Walk School, southampton, was obtained for £28 

p.a.(73) and a former public house in Westminster used as the Old Pye Street 

Ragged School for £36 p.a.74. The schools in Oxford street, London(7,) and 

Bradford(76) used more substantial premises vhich 'included accommodation for 

the master and paid £50 p.a. Few schools rented for more than this at 

their commencement. 

The value of the cheap rentals vas offset in most cases by the amount 

vhich had to be spent to enable classes to be held in these premises. One 

of the first major financial tasks of the London Ragged School Union vas to 

arrange a system of grants to schools to help them to make improvements. 

Although the Lamb and Flag Court School, London, cost £14 p.a., the altera-

tiona vhich had to be made before it could start cost £150.77 The school 

68. Newcastle-uwn-Type Ragged School Annual Report, 1868, p.20 
69. !Ma. Cf. Soho Street Ragged School, Liverpool. Its first build-

ing in l84S vas rented for £24 p.a. (Annual Report, 1849, p.3). By 
1851 it has expanded and offered facilities vhich cost £100.145. p.a. 
to rent (Annual Report, 1852, p.52). 

70. 
7l. 

72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 

Queen Street Ragged School. Saltord. Annual Report, 1856, p.10. 
London Ragged School Union Minute Book, '1846, Jan.2nd. 

Ibid., 1845, Nov.7th. 
Lover Canal Walk Ragged School. Southampton, Annual Report, 1852, p.12. 
London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1846, Nov.17th. 
Ibid., 1846, Nov. 9th. 
Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, PP.3-4. 
London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1845, Maroh 7th. 
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which was started under one of the arches of Greenwich railway was even 

cheaper at £6 p.a., but £35 was required 'for fitting it up'.78 The lar-

ger and more successful schools realised the limitations imposed by a rental 

system and contemplated either the outright purchase of their schools or 

the erection of new buildings suited to their purposes. Hull Ragged 

School bought three houses in Mill Street for £416. 9s .ld. and paid a fur

ther £302.l2s.2d. to convert and furnish them for the children in 1848.79 

This compares with the new buildings which were erected at Leeds for £800 

without furniture or fittings.80 A year later Gun Street Ragged School, 

Ancoats, felt that £500 would enable a n~ school to be built for its pu-

pils which would be 'plain, substantial and convenient' .81 This was very 

cheap and more typical of the cost was that put on Bradford Ragged School 

at £827 (82) or the price of the new ragged school in Sheffield - £960. 83 

It is interesting to compare these prices with those paid by School 

Boards after 1870 where new buildings were required for their pupils. 

'Leeds 

Green Lane 
Bewerley Street 
Burley Road 

£10,228 
£ 3,651 
£ 5,880 

Huddersfield 

M:>ldgreen 
Beaumont Street 
Stile Common 

£8,1JJ7 
£6,550 
£6,135' 84 

The comparison cannot be strictly accurate. The Board Schools were 

usually far larger numbers of children than the ragged schools and the date 

is somewhat later. Further, there was considerable variation in the cost 

of comparable Board Schools according to the part of the country examined -

Huddersfield and Leeds are, however, good 'average' urban areas to take.85 

78. London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1845, March 7th. 
79. Hull Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p·.n. 
80. Leeds Ragged School Annual Report, 1865, p.17. 
81. Gun Street Ragged School. Ancoats, Manchester, Annual Repott, 1866 ,p.5. 

82. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, pp.3-4. 
83. Sheffield Ragged School Annual Report, 1856, p .17 • 
S~. Huddersfield Weekly News, 1873, Jan •. 16th. 
85. Huddersfield School Board Triennial Report, 1877, p.27. 
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Allowing these considerations, there is a sufficient gap between the figures 

to indicate the extrema econo~ of the committee or the ragged schools and 

the sparse provision made for their children. The same conclusion is evi-

dent from a comparison of the average cost of sending children to Board and 

ragged schools. The cost of maintaining each child in a Board School per 

annum was 

Bolton 
London 
Liverpool 
Oldham 

£1. 19s. 7d. 
£1. 17s. #:l. 
£1. 125. 9d. 
£1. Ss."ld. 86 

The average cost or sending a child to Bradford Ragged School was £1.5s.6d. 

p.a. 87 And t his price included the prOVision of food, clothes and dor-

mitory accommodation which would not occur in the Board's figures. 
"' . 

The third area concerned the~-to-day running costs of' schools in-

volved in cleaning, effecting small repairs, heating the rooms and providing 

suitable materials for the children. The fact which is immediately stri-

king here is the disparity between the tvo aspects. Some schools' accounts, 

e.g. at Sheffield, Southampton and Gloucester, show no expenditure on books, 

slates and writing equipment.88,89,90. In others, it vas so small as 

simply to be included under 'sundries' or 'establishment expenses' in Trea-

surers' reports. When figures are clear, the contrast is sharp. The 

domestic expenses of Halifax Ragged School in 1857 vere £53.3s.11d. and the 

amount spent on books and stationery was ~3.8s.2d.91 'Household expenses' 

86. Huddersfield School Board Triennial~Re~ort~ 1879, p.27. 
87. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, p.6. Bradford is in most 

respects a typical ragged school. 
83. Sheffield Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, p.12. EUel, repair and 

cleaning costs vere £17 .3s .Od., about one-sixth of' the total expendi
ture per annum. 

89. st Geor e'a Place Houndwell Southam ton ad School Annual Re rt, 
lS68, p.lO. Fuel and cleaning costs vere £19.l5s.9 ., about one-
sixth of the total expenditure. 

90. Gloucester Ragged School Annual Report, 1865, p.9. 
91. Halifax Ragged School Annual Report, 1858, p.lS. Even this figure 

is too high, as 'stationery' also included materials required by com
mittee mmbers for neetiIlgs and t he cost ot paper for pamphlets pub
licising the school. 
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at Bradford amounted to £57.2s.3d. in 1854, 'educational expenses' were 

£4.l5s .8d.92 In the two years 1859 and 1860 Cheltenham Ragged School, 

with between 208 and 210 pupils, spent £l.lOs.)d. on books.93 

first year of its foundation Newcastle Ragged School, providing' for fifty 

boys, had. domestic expenses of nearly £100 and, spent £3.11s.1d. on books 

and paper.94 These figures indicate the nature of the educational philo-

sophy of the subscribers and managers. The moral and spiritual reforma-

tion of the children, the attention given to acceptable social customs and 

personal cleanliness, the provision at tood and clothing, Yith the appro

priate thanksgiving for it, the habituation ot children to habits ot indus-

try did not require numerous books. The Bible vas the key to the ragged 

education. It was available at reduced prices for the children and the 

evidence is that schools accepted it with alacrity.9S other books and 

materials used in the school were purchased in very small quantities or 

more usually donated by well-wishers. Reports list the items received 

and show how dependent the children were on such benefactions. Typical 

were NeWcastle, where the managers recorded their thanks to '}~ssrs.Annan

dale - a Ream of Foolscap'(96), 'Hr. Mark Lambert - Copy Books, value £2, 

British and Foreign School SOCiety, Four Dozen Lesson Books and One Set of 

Arithmetical Tables ' (97), ana York, where the school received from 'York 

Auxiliary Bible Society - 12 Bibles and 20 Testalmnts, Mr. Hope, Oastlegate 
I < 

- copy books, the Religious Tract SOCiety - a grant of.tracts'.98 

92. ~ Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1854, p.S •. 
93. Cheltenham Ragged School Annual Report, 1861, p.S. 
94~ Newcastle Ragged School for Boys Annual Report, 1848, p.12. 

. . ~ . ....~ -
95. London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1847, Vay 18th. 
96. Newcastle-upen-Tyne Begged School for Boys Annual Report, 1848, p.1S. 
97. Ibid., .1851, p .16. . ~ 

98. 

! <. 

York Ragged School Annual Report, 1850, p.25. or. Oxford Raeged 
School Annual Report, 1865, p.4: ,~~. HuckYe11, assisted by some 
others or the Teachers'and Friends, still supplies the children as 
before wit~ The BAAd'ofHope Review gratuitously, of which,2,052 ", 
copies have 'been distribut.ed during the past year, and vith Bibles, 
Testaments and_EYmn Books,' for a very small payment, being under 
cost price ' •. 

..~ i"" , •• 

• , ....... ot ... • .",~~ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
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,.. The small proportion of schools which fed their children faced a fourth 

area of commitment which imposed a heavy strain on their financial resources. 

MOst schools at some time or another during their history seem to have at-

tempted to give something to their hungry children. It was often at an 

informal level and usually sporadic. Charter Street Ragged School, Man-

chester, gave breakfast once a week to their 300 pupils, 'Many of Yhom were 

found waiting on a cold. winter's morning hours before the doors opened' .99 

During 1833 Fowler Square Ragged School, Manchester, distributed 2,000 

breakfasts.lOO Its secretary commented: 

We cannot refrain, however, from describing the ludicrous 
part of the proceedings, which demonstrates more forcibly than 
would a volum of argument the kind of homes the nnjority of 
the children come from. It is with regard to the articles 
brought to hold the coffee - some bringing preserving jars, 
others jugs, cans and various other utensils of a more nonde
script character.10l 

A Bread Fund organized in Sheffield Ragged School made available three 

shi1lingsworth of bread a day to the hungry in the school. 

Were it not for this provision, many children would be entirely 
without food and be compelled to beg.102 

Few schools had the resources to sustain these efforts, which were often 

the results of individual benefactions or special collections.103 "Where 

this work was continued - usually in the larger and better organized schools 

- the Treasurer's Accounts show the ,level of finance required., . Barnsley 

gave its children a mid-day neal. 'chiefly' of bread and soup' which cost 

£56.l9s.11d. p.a., a third of the school's ,total expenditure.104 The pro-

portion was the same at Leeds, where ,in 1860 £282.7s.6d. ,was spent on food 

for the mid-day meal.lOS: ... 'Bread for the year' cost the Inrgan Street 

99. E.g. Charter Street Ragged School. Manchester. Annual Report, 
100..' , Fov1er Square Ragged School, lohnches~er." Annual Report, 1883, 

101 •• lli.9,. ,p. 9 • 

Sheffield gagged School Annual Report, 2 .. 856, p.ll. 

l~9,p.7. 

p.9 •. , ' 

102. 

193. E.g. At Harpe!,.Stre~t Ragg~~, Sc~o()l" ,Toxteth Park,. Liverpool" '30 or
phans receive a dish of soup twice a week: 'the gift'of a lady'. 

l~;. Statistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, 1851. 

J .H.BUrland, Ann8.ls of Barnsley, Vol.4, p.475. 
Leeds Bagged School Annual Report, 1860, p.19. 
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Ragged School, Dublin £142.5s .7d., a quarter of its incom for 1945.l06~. At 

Newcastle 

In order to lessen the temptation to beg or steal, eachcboy vas 
presented, during the first three months, with a pennyworth of 
bread. and cheese daily. In the course of his visits' to parents, 
the master soon discovered that a more ample allowance or food was 
required ••• The Committee readily consented to add'a brea.krast 
of bread and milk to the simple dinner already provided • • • The 
mre cheerful and healthy appearance of the children is considered 
by the Committee an ample justification of the increased expense 
incurred by these changes. 107 

The cost approached a half of the total expenditure in 1848 .108 Of the 

twenty-seven schools in the Liverpool Ragged School Union in 1851 only two 

provided three meals a d~.l09 One ot them, Soho Street Ragged School, 

noticed that there was a 

change in the physical condition of those who have been there 
any length of time 

and credited 'regularity in their diet I and the 'allowanoe of plain and 

nourishing food tor their support'.110 The cost was £170.8s.4d., nearly 

a third ot the income of the school for the year. Six years later the 

pr~portion was the same, though the oost had rise~,to £4QO.2s.8d.l1l The 

accounts looked unhealthy and the Treasurer blamed first of all 'the high 
, . ~ ~ 

price of provisions during the past year'.1l2 It was a situation which 
.... : : i-

was typical of larger establishments and often prompted oommittees to dis

cuss the possibility of the government aid-involved in oertifioation as an 

industrial school. Institutions attempting a high degree of oharitable 

relief - some even attempted to clothe their children besides feeding them

needed a more reliable source of income than donations arid small subscrip-

tiona as a basis tor planning their activities. - '; 

106., Lurgan Street Ragged School. Dublin. Annual Report, 1849, p.15. 
~~~. , Newcastle-upon-Type Ragged Sc~oo~.,:c:: .. ~~;ys ~l Report, 1848, p.4. 
108. Ibid., p. 4 • 

... "f'" ~ 

109. Statistics of the Ragged Schoolsln Liverpool,' 1851. 
\ i ~ ", - '-, ",' ,: ' , l .. .. • 

110. Soho street Ragged SchooL" Liverpool. Annual Re'port, l849,pp.lO,l2. 
lll. Ibid., 1855, p'.14. c. , 

112. Thid'~, 1855, p~-7.'''::·' ,<~-~'. c'~ " ,"i,L 

Ii 
II 
i , 



The income of the schools was based on the annual subscriptions and 

the donations received by the Treasurer or his collectors. The desire 

of most schools to expand their activities and provide better facilities 

placed a constant pressure on the finances. Ragged schools for boys were 

normally the first to be organized but, like Newcastle-upon-Tyne Committee, 

zoombers were 'convinced that their duty is but half discharged until a Rag-

ged School is provided for this class of girl '.113 1t>st schools llanted 

to foster industrial pursuits but the expense inhibited most from success-

fully developing'the system. A typical comment is 

The committee want to admit ot the industrial system of education 
being pursued in the wchool; their present accommodation is not, 
however, surficient.1l4 

After only a year ot activity Bradford Committee llished that 

• • • a playground should be provided tor the children. As 
several ot the scholars are orphans, their comi'ort llould be 
greatly promoted if a dormitory could be provided • •• 115 

Many ot the rooms and halls hired for the first schools vera inade~ate and 

it was common tor committees to attempt to change their location within the 

tirst couple ot years of foundation. At Gravesend 

• • • it soon became evident that the school was unfitted for the 
crowds meeting and was prejudicial to the health of all connected 
with it. The Committee then sought for mre commodious and 
suitable premises.116 

The urgent need for greater financial resources forced committees to consider 
'. \ . ~ ~ . . 

their priorities very carefully. It is the lesson of the reports and par-
~. 't n.._ ~ ,,, -: ,,': '. 

ticularly the accounts that they quickly realised tha~ ~ of their ideals 

were impracticable financially. After the initial flush of success within 

the first ten years a pattern had been set for each institution which was 

oDlY exceptionally broken. -, :The first managers of schools sall greater 

charity as the soluid.on to. their diffiCulties'. Fervid appeals were made, 

113~ Newcastle-upon-Type'Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p.8. 
114. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1855, p.5. 
115. Ibid., 1856, p.4. 
116. The Gravesend Reporter, November 30, 1861. 
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elaborate systems of collecting by streets were organised, bazaars and au

tumn fairs were held and an inventive assortment of money-making ventures 

was attempted. However, these only affected the income of the school mar-

ginally after the initial period of expansion. Later managers simply 

thanked the public for their support and 'prayed for its continuance'. 

There ware notable exceptions to this generalisation but it is broadly the 

case that financial expansion ceased after a period of five to ten years 

following the foundation. Committees still saw, as at Swansea Ragged 

School, 'the immensity of the task facing promotors and the vital need tor 

the continuance and extension of their efforts' .117 The finances were 

too limited, however, for radical or large-scale plans. A pattern of 

sharply rising income reaching a plateau after a few years is typical ot 

the tinances of a majority of schools. 

Soho Street Bggged School. Liverpool 

Annual Income 

1850 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 
1857 

I 

£598 
£907 

£1080 
£1097 
£1l26 
£1299 
£1785 118 

The income of this school sta~ised under the £2000 level, as did that ot 

Leeds Ragged School, which started in 1859 at £929 and reached £1880 six 

years later.119 Many of the smaller schools were similar to Bradford, 

which saw its inCOIIB start at £100 in 1853 to reach £818 in 1860 and remain 

under £1000 p.a. 120 

117. Back Lane Ragged School. Swansea, Annual Report,· 1858, p~6. 
118. Soho street Ragged School. Liverpool, Annual ~ports, 1850, 1853, 1854, 

1856, 1857, Treasurers t Accounts. '., ", . 

119. Leeds Ragged School Annual Reports, 1860 and 1866, Treasurer~' Accounts. 

120. Bradford Ragged School Annual Reports, 1853-1860. Treasurer's Accounts. 
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Source: 

South Wales Evening Post, 
November 29th, 194? 

Swansea Public Library. 



OLD RAGGED SCHOOL: This was replaced by tho 
modern building on a slto provided by the Corporation 

In 1912. 
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The income of schools was often mch smaller. The difficulties in 

showing a pattern here revolve around the impossibility of making valid 

comparisons. Some schools opened on Sund~ only, others on various even-

ings, some on certain afternoons only, a few in the morning, some on one or 

two full days a week and various combinations of these times. Such schools 

were often ephemeral or showed little inclination to expand activities in 

such a way as to place a heavy burden on finances. They are found in all 

ragged school unions, though Liverpool had some of the poorest. There the 

annual expenditure of Cleveland School,Cambell Street School and Harper 

Street School was £50, that of St. SimonIs in Bolton Street, and Edge Hill 

in:Wavertree Road and Vauxhall School in Gasgoyne Street only £10 p.a.l21 

st. Simon IS, like many of the smallest schools, was organised and superin-

tended by its founder, the Rev. R.J.Connor. It was situated 

in the midst of brothels, and the children in the streets are 
subject to all the demoralising influences of those dens of 
iniquity; the attendance of Teachers is very irregular and 
the work consequently much retarded.122 

',' ,. 'j 

Such bare remarks hide many efforts of individual self-giving but cannot 

disguise the financial difficulties which insufficient support created'for 

such tinY institutions. 
, ''', , 1 

The ragged schools saw the key to their financial problems in' the annual 

subscription system • All schools echo~d the view of the' Committe~' of lh1l1 
• 'J' 

Ragged School. 
r; .~~,:~' , 

The amount of contributions to the institution i~ i~ge almost 
0., ". ';' beyond_ expectation; -but as fully two-thirds ot the, sum subscribed 

consists ot donations, and as the continued efficiency of the 
'::r; ,-'; schools altogether depends on the amount of annual subscriptions, 

the Committee trust that the gentlemen • • • will renew their ef
'forts and endeavour to obtain such a subscription list as will 
place the school on a permanent and efficient tootlng.123 

In the event, their view was ill-founded econOmically, though praiseworthy 
l •• _,,_~ '''~ , ,_ _.' ' __ ,~ i'(.. ,. : ,;';. 

theologicB.l.ly. ,The Treasurer IS reports' are claar that the largest factor 

in the, income of any school was ~he subscription account. 

'121. St'atistics of the Ragged Schools in Liverpool, l85!. 
"122. Ibid.' ;;',',,),-'- :,';; .:':, 

123. Hull Ragged School Annual Report, 1850, p.lO. 

The only ex-
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ceptions vere during the first two years of a school's existence and, on 

occasions, when special appeals vere made for building funds.124 The 

fourth annual report of Hull Ragged School shows the general picture. Of 

a total income of £419.l7s.8d., £326.8s.10d. was derived from subscriptions 

and £56.6s.2d. given as donations.125 It was common tor donations to make 

.up between one-fifth and one-sixth of a school's income. At Gloucester, 

in 1865, the donations alOOunted to £21 in an income of £179 (126), ville in 

1871 it amounted to only £9 as against subscriptions of £115 in a total of 

£246. 127 

Other sources of income made only a mdest contribution to the finan-

cial health of the schools. It vas hoped that the industrial pursuits of 

the children would provide a considerable amount. In their plans for Old 

P,ye street Ragged School, Westminster, the London Ragged School Union hoped 

that their estimate of £590 for the opening of a school with well-organised 

industrial classes for fifty boys would be reduced to £500 'by the proceeds 

of the boys' labour f .128 The difficulties of finding suitable premises 

for such vork and making tho necessary alterations, in providing vork appro

priate to the children which could be assured of a ready sale in the school 

locality and in making an initial outl~ for machines and materials proved 

insuperable for most committees. The small number of schools vhich did 

organise an effective industrial education over a period of years usually 

chose to accept certification as industrial ragged schools and thus availed 

themselves of government grants. The range of variation can be seen by 

contrasting the £6.l7s.0d. received by Hull Ragged School 'by industrial 
• 

earnings' in an incOm3 of £419.l7s.8d. with that of Sobo Street School, 

124. E.g. Halifax Ragged School Annual Report, 1858.. During its first 
year donations to the school totalled £114, while annual subscrip
tions amounted to £99. 

125. Hull ~ged School Annual Renort; 1853, p.6. 
126. Gloucester ~ged School Annual ReRort, 1865, p.7. 
127. Ibid., 1871, p.9. 
128. London Ragged School Union Minute Book, 1846, Nov. 9th. 
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Source: 

The Illustrated London News, 
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County Hall, London. 





11 verpool.l29 Its work account in the total income of £1,785.8s.1Od. was 

Work Account 

Received for work done by the children 
Cost of nnterials 
Less value of stock on hand 

£243 5a Sd. 
£122 17s lOd • 
£ 17 125 Od. 

Actual profit £137 19s lOde ' 130 

It was much easier to find 'industrial occupations' for the girls. S~ing 

and knitting and dressmaking formed the core of their activities. New-

castle-upon-Tyne Ragged School for Girls included the making of bags, cloths, 

stockings, petticoats, neckershiefs, shirts, bedgowns and chemises, curtains, 

pillow-cases,. towels, night caps and pinafores. They also hemmed towels, 

sheets and blankets. The profit of £21 vas made in the year 1866, when 

the total income of the school was at £2000. 131 This is representative 

of the best. In many schools the girls' work fetched so little that com-
. -

mittees decided to concentrate on the preparation and mending of the chil

dren's own clothes and usually those of the adjoining boys' ragged school. 

The annual reports of a majority of schools contained a form of bequest 

and it was ever the hope of the management comcittees that large legacies 

would relieve them of the main financial burden of the schools. This 

rarely happened, though many schools did receive small amounts .132 As 

important as this source was that wide range of gifts in kind offered to the 
," 

schools by well-wishers. Its usefulness and variety is well illustrated 
f ' , , 

by examples from the 'Miscellaneous Contributions' List at Stockport Ragged 

School for 1856. 133 

129. Hull Ragged School Annual Report, 1852, p.6. Cf. HalifaX Ragged 
School Annual Report, 1858, p.15, :'Earnings of boys at bag making, 
£1.43.0d.' 

130 ~ Soho Street Ragged School, Liverpool', Annual Report, 1852, p .13. 

131. , Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School for Girls Annual Report, 1867,p.lO. 
132. E.g. St.John's Ragged School, Bri~hton, Annual Report, 1869, p.15, 

'The late Lady Henley - £5'. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 
1860, ,p.7, 'Executrix of Rebecca Brady, £5', 'M.White's Legacy 
£39. 2s .-lOd: ' .. . ," ". , 

133. StoCkport' R8g~ed'Scho'ol' &m¥:lReoor~,' 1855,' pp.17-18. 



Andrew, Mr.John - Flocks for Bedding 
Burn, }~s. R.Scott - 12 Pairs of Clogs 
Fernley, Miss - Scripture Prints, MOttoes, Needles, 

Sewing Cotton, Worsted 
Friend, A - Scraps of leather for repairing Clogs, 

2 Cricket Bats 
Gouldthorpe, Mr. - 2 tons of coal 
Shaw, ~. A.H. - 4 Historical Charts, 2 Reward Books, 

A treat on Shrove Tuesday 
Smith, Mr. H. - Hogshead for a temporary bath 
Smith, Mrs. T .R. - 1 Green Wool Bed Quilt 
Walthew, Mr. - 1 lb. of Grey Sewing Cotton 
Wild, Hrs. - Small wares 

A final elelIJ3nt in the income of a very few schools CaJOO from invest-

mnts which were given to them or which they had purchased when income in a 

particular year exceeded needs. Bradford Ragged School made a prodigious 

effort.in 1858 to raise capital by organising a Bazaar. It raised 

£2,290. 19s. 4d. for the school! The committee invested £2,000 in Corpor-

ation bonds at llo and received an annual inCOIOO of around £90 as the inter-

est on this sum.134 The interest from investments made by Newcast1e-upon-

Tyne Ragged School totalled £32 p.a. 135 

The economics of the ragged schools were based on a cascade of arbit

rary charity; their structure was at root a system of efficiently dispen

sing it to the destitute. The intensification of work mthods, very low 

wages and under-employroont resulted in the chronic poverty of the parents of 

the ragged children. Economic solutions based on the greater participa-

tion of central government in the Social and educational services were poli-

tically controversial. While a resolution to these problems was sought, 

private charity attempted to relieve the worst 'distress. The committees 

of the schools, wedded to voluntaryism, believed ~hat_their.problems l~ in 

the capricious nature of charitable giving when, in fact, it was with the 

system of charity itself. Thus the worst of the old problems of the eigh-

teenth century charity schools had appeared in a nineteenth century guise in 

the ragged schools. 

134. Bradford Ragged School Annual Report, 1858, p.lO. 

135. Newcastle-upon-!Yne Ragged School Annual Report, 1867, p.19. 
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CHAPl'ER 10 

THE: RAGGED SCHOOL EDUCATION 

A. The Subjects of the Ragged School Education 

The primacy of the evangelisation of the children who attended-the 

ragged schools was affirmed by all the unions and the separate mo.nageIOOnt 

committees. At the inception of the Liverpool Ragged School, Soho 

Street, it was put thus: 

That the Word of God, alone, should be the subject of in
struction, I presume no-one will attempt to dispute.l 

It was described as infidelity 'to hesitate to teach the revealed Word of 

the Living God'.2 

J 

In Dublin the 'Holy Scriptures' were 'the basis of instruction, portions 

of which are committed" to memory' (3);' &ddersfield School, dedicated to 

'providing the benefits of a good common and eVal1gel1calScriptural-educa-
~', ',. ; 

tion', instructed its master that the education of its children was 

,.' to be based on the'teaching;of'the truths'of'th~ Gospel, the 
Holy Bible (compris~ ~he Sacred Scriptures of the Old and ,. 
New Testaments in the· Authorised Version only) (4); 

the teaching at Gra~esend was 'upon the broad p~incip1es of the Bible~(5); 

at Queen'Street, lhllne, Msnchester, the' t~a.ch1Iig was" 'from the Word of 

God' and helped the children to understand 

their duty to God' and"~, i and encouraged them in the' practice' 
of mra1ity and religion.6 , 

\". ,'. • r ~ ~ -... ( ..t i .. " t .. ' , -

"',:~ .- .. .~< .. : t: '7 ,",.~ ... 'l, ~., -:. .., ~ • 

1. Soho Street Rggged School" Liverpool, Annual' Report, 1849,1 p.31. 

2. ~., p.';';., " .. " .. ~.. ._~ .. ". 

3. Lurgan Street Rggged School, Annual Report, ,1849, p.9. 
4. Hudd~;~field EMe~dq-S~hooi R~~s, ·i865,." p~j ~.~~" ..... , ." , 

~~ "., ••• -- •• ~ •• ".,>-- - •• ~> - ~: ,'" 

5. gravesend ftggged School Annual Report,,1851, p.'. 
, 6. .~een st~eet. ~~~~'~r S·~.hoo~, ~~.;, "~;he'~ter" '~ual Report,. 186" p.3. 
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schools was so clear that it was sufficient for some schools to state simp~ ) 

that their children were 

to be educated in the principles of the Ragged School Union.7 

The religious teaching given in the schools was to be unsectarian. 

There was general agreement upon this and it is mentioned in most sets of 

rules. Where it is not stated it is obviously assumed. ~nnagement com-

mittees were conscious of,strong forces hostile to their voluntaryist posi

tion, of religious party factions and of a government increasingly weary of 

the prolonged argument between the Establishment and Dissent. 

termination to keep sectarianism at bay was no empty formula. 

Their de-

When fra-

ming their regulations and organising their institutions they were anxious 

to work in the spirit recommended by the Bishop of Manchester: 

Let us not disp.lte on thic or that plan, while in the meantime 
we are suffering souls to go per~shing day after day.8 

They dreaded the recurrence of the 'Edinburgh Controversy' which divi

ded the loyalties of the supporters of the movement and threatened to spread 
, ~ "t ! .-

beyond that cominunity. It was an argtmant which had been raised in Dundee 
, ~ ~,<", 

and Aberdeen as the r~ged industrial schools were being promoted. It re-

volved around the question of whether the children of varying religious af

filiations should be taught separate~,by their own ministers or priests, 
~i,'J .~ . J c .... , ... ,~~;. • ,,' ~'> < 

. leaving the school to undertake the secular iristruction. .' Dr. Guthrie' a 
:.. , ' • '< ,~ "" r~ ., ~._ I';;"~ < 

Ragged Schools in Edinburgh, it was felt'by some~' were being organised in a 
~'.' " ... J"~. 

way which would,necessarily exclude the children of the Roman Catholics.9 
• l,~ '~ I ,: t " " ' J ' , f ~., ':'-'':'4 .;.t :'..' ,,; l : :' 

The meeting called by the Lord Provost vas 'one of the largest and most res-
, , '. ..., '~ 1 ! .. , . 

pectable meetings ever held in that city' .10 At it the Protestant posi-
~ •• ; • ,~ I ¥ ' ", ~~ ... ~ l",' 

tion was strongly argued by Dr. Guthrie and his supporters. They asserted 
. ~ . ' ,,-,' '., ~ ..' , " ;: \" ) f • ;/>, " f _.' ~ 

Religion is in this country interwoven with the secular instruc
. tion given in' au such' schools. , .. BUt now it is for the first 

7;' ~ Ch8.pel Street Ragged School, Stratford, Annual Report, 1855, p.4. 
8.' Manchester'Exannne'r lMd Time~" Aprii14th,' 'i855.:<·- ,> 

... " "... j. ~ • - " • •• - < • .:. ~ y ~~ '~ ,';;' .-

9. ,!,.~~,~J~..!_ Supplement to a Plea for Ragged Schools, 1849, p.7 • 
... ~.. .. , 

l~., Edinburgh Ragged and I~d~strial School Annual Report, 1848, p.9. 
- ~ '" ~ ~ ~._, "" .... _ ... , .~.' 1 <, ,~ • 1 ... ~ 



time proposed to make secular instruction the basis of the sys
tem, and religion a kind of appendix or supplement 

and further: 

there was a common ground upon which we mighthave conducted 
these schools without offending the opinions of Protestants 
or Roman Catholics. 11 

Both points were elegantly denied by Lord Murray, the spokesman for the 

Gatholics in a well-reasoned and eirenic speech. The Protestant thinking 

carried the day and there was 'loud and. prolonged applause' as Dr. Guthrie 

concluded a speech full of elOOtion and cheap sentinantality 'With his drama

tic peroration: 

I shall bind the Bible to the Ragged Schools, and, commttting 
this cause to the care of Providence, there I take mf stand. 12 

The problem was acute in Edinburgh for, although the Catholics forlOOd 

about one-sixth of the total population, they numbered about halt of the 

pool of destitute children for whom the schools were intended. They sav 

no chance of vorking 'Within the prevailing system and organised the Edin-

burgh United Industrial School. It averred from its foundation that it 

vas 'of the class commonly known as Ragged Scbools'.l3 Hovever, its 

Constitution and Rules showed the fundamental point on vbich it differed 

from other such schools. 

3. The Religious Instruction shall be distinct from the ordinary 
Education given to the children. Protestant children shall re
ceive Religious Instruction from Protestants only, and Catholic 
children shall receive Religious Instruction from Catholics only, 
in separate rooms of the school • • .14 

To Protestant eyes this appeared to be .'the most sectarian system that could 

be adopted' .1S ~chools fornad during the period of this controversy 

rooted themselves in the Protestant positions. At Liverpool itwas felt to 

'be a most evil thing' that religion should be 'separated from the ordinary 

11. Report of a Discussion Regarding R~ged Schools, 1847, p.27. 

12. lli,g. , p. 37 • 
13. Anon., The United Industrial School of Edinburgh, A Sketch or Its Ori

gin, Progress and Practical Influence, 1851 p. --1 • 

14 • .fJ2.iQ., p.41. 
15. Soho Street Ragged School. Liverpool. Annual Report, 1849, p.31. 
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and common affairs of life' .16 What was a purely local arfair threw a 

shadow over the Ragged School MOvement quite disproportionate to its real 

importance ." That this was so was probably due to the national scenario. 

After 1832 the Catholics' cause had strengthened. They had new opportuni-

ties, new converts, bishops, an Archbishop of Westminster and a resident 

Cardinal. The Tractarian struggle "Wi thin the Church of England had 1'0-

cussed attention on Roman traditions. All this made evangelical Protes-

tants very uneasy; their fear of Rome, however irrational and prejudiced, 

was real enough. They saw themselves in sharply defined colours, defen

ding the citadel of truth against the Antichrist. Their influence was ex

erted by refusing to countenance what was plainly Roman in doctrine. The 

'separate' ragged school was ~ educational cor~llary of such doctrine. 

Although Religious Instruction was the primary concern within the 

school, this did not lead to the exclusion of other subjects. Schools 

usually offered some tuition in reading, writing and arithmetic and, if an 

industrial class was possible, some instruction in simple domestic or 1a-

bouring tasks. Typical of the aspirations of the schools WaS the 'Object' 

of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School Society. It was: 

The education in Reading, Writing, ArithlOOtic, and a knowledge 
of the Holy Scriptures, and the MOral and Industrial training 
of the children whose poverty excludes their attendance at a 
superior school.17 

Such a catalogue does not show how the teachers interpreted the wishes of 

the Managers, nor what weight was placed upon one subject relative to another. 

But the Committee at Hull was clearer than most in its arfirmations. 

Next to the nnral and religious instruction of the children, the 
Committee attach the highest importance to their industrial 
training. One great object of this institution is to make the 
children trained within its walls religious,~ sober, honest, 
thrifty, hard-working IOOmbers of society. Nothing less - no-
thing more. Of mre book learning; little beyond the art>of 
reading fluently, writing legibly and accounting correctly is to 
be taught.18 

16. Soho Street Ragged School, Liverpool, Annual Report, 1849, p.;2. 

17. Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged School Annual Report, 1848, p.IO 
18. Hull Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p.9. 
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The twofold purpose of the ragged education served by such a curriculum 

is clear - conversion to the Christian faith and initiation into those pat-

terns of behaviour suitable for the very poor. Such an educational the-

9ry, even by the standards of its own d~, was both dogmatic and conservative. 

'The !nsti tutes of Popular Education', by a Leeds clergyman, Richard Hamilton, 

was widely read in ragged circles and commended as a valuable ess~ for,9van-

gelical teachers. He urged that t~e 'great and saving truths' of.Chris-

tianity be the substance of the education of the youngest scholars. He 

wished them to be taught the doctrines of the Trinity, the Divine Incarnation, 

the Atonement, and Justification by Faith from the first. 

The hold of these blessed verities on the mind cannot be too 
early given, and beautiful it is to see these young disciples 
trained to the simple confidence of those things 'which angels 
desire to look into'.19' ' 

The numerous cases given in-the schools' annual reports testify to their ad-

herence to this theory. Whether, in fact, ragged children between the ages 

of four and nine years died predicating their Christian be1iefs'~- reciting 

texts, rehearsing their catechism or joyfully siriging hymns is tmmaterial. 

The committees held that 'they did, the teachers claim to have witnessed it 

and the school visitors':8J.m:>st i became inW;:ed to it: 

The value of Hamilton's book for thera,iged schools' lay in the way he 
, "J • • , ' .' < _, • ~ ," "I _, ~... '~: > 

tackled the problem of the"introduction of' secular subjects irl' a 'curriculum 
~ , ".", E ;:- .. ,,_(, • ~,"" '" ~ "'" ....... -

designed to rescue and purify the' soUls' of the children •. ~,' -He ~~;erted di-
.• ' . L .,' - < ,.' " -

rectly that to base' all knowle~e 'on Chl-i;ti~t1 'Was absUrd. In secular 

subjects true religion 'Was the 'best motive and consecrating element'.20 

It 'Was a position formerly recommended by the Bishop of 'London: 

',. Religion ought to be made the groUndwork' of' all educ~tion; its 
lessons should be interwoven with the 'Whole tissue of instruction 

,," ' and its principles should'regulate the entire system' of discipline 
••• But I believe,that,the lessons of religion will not be ren

'dered less impressive or' effectual by being interspersed with" 
.~~ teaching of a different-kind ••• ,1 am persuaded that the youth

ful mind will recur,with increased curiosity and intelligence to 
the great facts-and truths,~andprecepts of holy wit, if it b~ 
enlarged and livened ,by an acquaintance 'With other-branches ot " 
knowledge • • • It is. desirable ,that they (children) should not be 
accustomed to, consider-that'. -•• 'it is difficult'to reconcile' a 

19. R.W.Hamilton, The Institutes of Popular Education, 1846, p.6S. 
20. illS., p.66. -



due regard to the supreme importance of the one with a certain 
degree of laudable curiosity about the other.21 

This natural movement from the sacred to the secular was permitted in ragged 

schools only when it became possible for the secular to point the return to 

the sacred. The books used in the schools and the magazines offered to 

the children show how morality and religion could be derived from natural 

history, geography, science and practical information about the everyday 

world. Hamilton's position was but a mild - and the practice of the rag-

ged schools an even milder - reference to a controversy within· educational 

theory which gathered momentum after 1830. It concerned the attempt to 

break away from that education which was principally centred on Religious 

Instruction. As the Ragged School Moveroont gathered IOOmentum in the 18506, 

most of the British and National schools had secular readers and the lists 

of the S.P.C.K. vere being rapidly and drastically revised.22 

That religion and morality were the focal points in the ragged educa

tion, that secular subjects served,the secondary purpose of illustrating 

evangelical truths is not apparent from the time-tables of the ragged schools. 

Mrs. Cornwallis, a spokes~oma.n ~ror the'ideal ot ragged schools in their early 

days, ,on visiting an unnamed tdndon scho~i, found that: 
," ' \ ~ '\ j< "" ~~ ,~ " ~, 

Sixty or seventy boys and' girl~ of ' the most squalid.' appearance 
are assembled in.smal!.groups around,severalwell-dressed,persons. 
They are reading or spelling, or perhaps tracing words or letters 

.on their slates ••• Presently the reading ceases"a gentleman 
mounts a kind of rostrum a little elevated above the children and 
addresses them! He explains the "moral doctrines of Christianity, 
exhorts them to follow the example of OUr Great l-hster. A prayer 
and a bymn sung ,by such of the. c~ildren as are capable conclude the 
meting .23 

" '" , \- ~ ;..;. '::t" ~ 

The Similarity with the Sunday schools is obvious and shows hoy deeply 

rooted its tradi tiona were' in the rag~'eid' r~~hools • Larger schools 'Which 

functioned on the' '~eek-d~~ :had' a mo~~' :r~rlIlllised app;oach. The Managemnt 

Committee of York Ragged School laid 'betore the Subscribers the mode in 
~ , "',,,~ .. ¥> P :'~"'" ',- .,~:'''' .. ! y ,;'~ it 

2l'~ Charge ot 'the 'Bishop of London to His Clergy, 18.34. 
22 ~ J ~M.Go.l~stroni/'The" Social Content' of Educatf~~~' i~o8':'i810, 1972, Ch • .3. ' 

23. C.F.Cor~~al1:i.s, The" Phli~s6phyorRagg~d >Sch~'~is,-185l, pp.6.3,64. 



which the education is conducted l by offering them a copy of the school 

time-table Ishowing the division of time l .24 

7 to 8 olclock 

8 
8.15 

8.15 to 45 

8.45 to 9.30 
9.30 
9.30 to 10.30 

10.30 
10.45 to 11.15 
11.15 to 11.45 
11.45 
12 
12 to 1.15 
1.15 to 2 
2 
2. to 3.30 
3.30 
3.45 
3.45 to 5.30 
5.30 
5.45 
5.45 to 6.15 

6.15 
7' 

- The children admitted - bathe, wash and 
change their dress. 

- The door closed. 
- The children drilled and inspected to ensure 

cleanliness of dress and person - marched 
orderly into school. 

- A hymn sung, a portion of Scripture read by 
the master, the children questioned on its 
purport, and instructed on the practical in
fluence it should have on their conduct - a 
short prayer. 

- Breakfast, the grace sung before and atter. 
The school lessons commence. 

- Writing and arithmetic. 
The girls retire to their own school room. 

In the yard - the school room ventilated. 
- Spelling and reading. 
- Scriptura lesson 
- In the yard - the school room ventilated. 
- Drill. 
- Walking or recr'eation in the yard. 
- Dinner - the children vash. 
-' Drill - march into school. 
- Industrial occupation, with singing. 
- In the yard - the school room ventilated. 
- Drill - march into school. 
- Industrial occupation, v1th t s1nging. ' . 
- In the yard - the school room ventilated. 
- Drill:- march into school~ !-, 

- A hymn - portion of Scripture and a prayer, 
as' in "the nnrning. i ;. ' , '. ' ,: 

- Supper. , 
Changing: their, clothes and dismissal •. 25 

This is sufficiently typical to stand as a general pattern~26" Vari-

ations occurred in it as the-seasons changed~ "Some schools ' did not con

fine the industrial classes-to the atternoon, ,preferring to take them im

mediately follOWing the Scripture lesson withvhich the school'probably 

opened~' Ragged schools·without'industrial classes had·a'shorter day and 

"gave more attention to Scripture and reading. ~', ... , 

i:":. The time-tables offered:to?subscribers were a proof to them that the 

'.: 24. , York Ragged School Annual Report, ,18.50, pp.6, 7. 

__ ~~~" lli9,.'" pp.6, 7. 
, I. 

'" ~""''''' ......... - ...,......- ---,..' -_ ......... ",~, -.. .... ~.,._., 

,,26. ,Vide e.g. Park Roy Ragged School, Bristol, 'ArmualReport, 1875, pp.7,8; 
,cSohoStreet Ragged School'~Liverpool,.Annual Report, 1857, p.12; Stock

;-,,1. "port Ragged School Annual Report,. 1855, p .18. 
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e~ucative venture was a serious one, that the emphasis on Christian teaching 

did not exclude other subjects, and that some attempt was mnde to inure the 
, . 

children to 'the habits of,industry'. They systematised an education 

which preserved class distinctions, counteracted discontent and focussed 

some attention on public safety and property rights. The London Ragged 

School Union concurred with the opinion of Mr. Benjamin Bolch, in an original 

paper contributed to its Magazine, that it was an education in which would 

eventually 

give a death blow to Chartism and trades' unions, and secure to 
the country a IlX)re happy and far more contented people 

and bring 'much safety to the public' .27 
., , 

B. The Themes of the Ragged School Education. 

A close examination of the detailed accounts of the ragged schools 

shows that virtually nothing was spent on books for the children. The 

Bibles they used were frequently donated by well-wishers, the congregations 

of churches, Sunday school teachers and others ~t~rested in this form of 

education. Where they had to be purchased they could be obtained at a re-

duced price from the British and Foreign Bible Society, or through one of 

the Ragged School Unions. ,The ,readers, ,too, were similarly,procured. 
" " ',-( . ~ 

The.situation in the ragged schools was a.reflection of the larger position 
...... ' 0., ',. '''" • __ "- > 

prevailing in the British and National schools., There was a general re-. ~ , ~, . ~ . 

luctance to expend money on school books and equipment up to laSl and it is 
~ - ,~, . . . .'" ~ '. , , .' """': 

estimated that no IlX)re than sixpence pe,r ,child per~ annum \las spent in the 

schools .28 ,It was much le~s ~ ragg~d SC~~?ls, t,hough there is no 'Way of 
~ ,~ . 

The entry in the Minute Book 

at HU,ddersfield, ,bidding the m~te:r, l-Ir ~ ~ginbo~ham" ~o 'procure in Man-. ,.. . ,-

chester the books and school materials re~ired' is a lone and startling ex-
,~ , , '. ~ _ t , ' • . ,.,,' + '.. 0/ .. ' ~ '" 

27.,'. The Ragged School Union' Magazine" la49, p.184 •. 
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ception.29 Magazines like 'The British Workman' and 'The Band of Hope' 

were very common gifts and, along with the Ilffl'iad of pamphlets issued by 

the Religious Tract Society, were no doubt part of the staple educational 

diet of the children. The only other journal to appear with the same fre-

quency in schools 'Was the London Union's Children's Magazine, 'Which had a 

national distribution. 

This magazine vas important because it expressed the educational phi-

losophy of the London Union. It 'Was widely distributed and written for 

the children to have in schools. lbst of its contents vere designed for 

further amplification and stress by the teachers, t hough its language 'Was 

suitable for those who could read a basic vocabulary of ordinary 'Words, s9l-

dom having more than three syllables. It offers some opportunity of 100-

king at material, other than the Bible, 'Which 'Was common in the schools and 

particularly ained at the ragged children. The earlier issues set a pat-

tern which remained throughout its history and are significant for this rea-

son. 

The nngazine covered three areas of informtion: the rel18ious, the 

mral and the secular. 

1, A Religious Theme. 

The religious ideas vere expressed in three ways. Often a simple 

Bible stor,y was retold, as in the Cave of Adullam (1 Samuel 23).30 Its 

telling provided numerous opportunities for the evangelist. 

David loved Absalom despite his wickedness, so 

Just as 

God of His great mrcy loves you, although by nature you are in 
rebellion against your Heavenly Father ••• Boys, you are pretty 
safe 'W hen you have the Bible to show you where to go and God's 
Spirit to light up your dark hearts,'. • • Pray that you might live 
in God as David did.31 

Occasionally the s tory was told in ver'se; as in' tavid and Abishai, 'With a 

IOOral unfailingly dratm in the final stanza. 

29. Huddersfield Ragged School Minute Book, 1862, Nov.25th. 
30. The Ragged School Children's Magazine, April, 1851. 
31. l!l19.., April, 1831. 
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Thus the glittering sword of justice 
Waves before the sinner's face. 
Then the ever-blest Immanuel 
Pleads the guilty sinner's case.32 
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This kind of illegitimate allegorical exegesis of the Old Testament - and, 
.. 

curiously, the stories were seldom from the New Testament - was a character-

iatic of nineteenth century evangelical theology. Historical, legal, po-

etic, apocalyptic and prophetic writings in the Bible were all interpr~ted 

by reference to a small group of Christian doctrines. 

The second way of presenting some elementary theology to the children 

was direct preaching attached to simple ~ and usually sentimental - stories. 

In 'The Boy Happy in His Misery' a ragged schoolboy is sick and hungry in a 

cold attic. The generous gentleman who finds him learns that his mother 

is dead and his father a worthless drunkard. The conversation between the 

two forms the substance of the piece. The boy tells the gentleman that he 

has learned that 'God W'ould shut out of heaven all those who thieve' and 

that he is not lonely. 'I just lie here and think about God who is so 

good' .33 The children are asked to learn'fr~m'this 'affecting story' that 

'those who have got no friend on earth may 'find ~ friena in Jesus'.34 Again, 

the use of verse occurs and many poems tell of the love of Jesus for chi1-

dren. 
;, r ~ >' : .. • 1 • 

In 'The Child Coming to Jesus', a little girl faces the taunts of 
, " ' • <' < ,'l t'", 

her family and friends without 10s~ her f81th. 

Yes, though all the world hath chid me, 
Father, mo~her, sister, fri~nd, 
Jesus never will forbid me - , 
Jesus loves me to the end.35 

The situations in the stories are such as to be within the direct experience 
'" • c , ~. 

or knOloTledge of the children. They involve orphaned children, children 

W'ho are ill-treated, hungry, tempted" in .. rags, ~hUdren who steal, frighten 

horses, break windows, tell,lies, swear and refUse to listen to their tea-

32. The Ragged School Children's Hagazine, NpveinQer;1851. 

33 • .I2i8.., January, 1851. ,:':,~,,';, .. ,,,, " 
34. ~., January"1851., 

35. Th!i., July, 1851. 



cher or go to church. In this the Union vas faithful to the precept it 

urged upon its teachers, that the children must understand and not learn 

by rote .36 It atte~pted to employ vhat little the children could bring 

in terms of background, though unfortunately it found it possible to use it 

only in a negative and prohibitive Yay. The theme of Sabbath-breaking 

vas a particularly significant one here. It, and the corpus of soterio-

logical teaching, formed the most significant part of the religious instruc-

tion. In 'Hov Do You Spend Your Sabbaths?' John, vho has lived through 

seven hundred Sabbaths 'very kindly given him by God to read. the Bible and 

learn the Yay to heaven', had 'broken and vasted everyone of them'. Thus 

he has 'bad companions, bad habits, a bad heart, an ignorant mind'. He is 

'carrying all these to the judgzoont seat of God' .37 

Those vho abuse God's presents here, and die vithout the SaViour, 
vill not be alloyed to go to Heaven, to enjoy the long sveet Sab
bath there.3S 

Thirdly, the child's death-bed scene vas regarded as a potent instru-

ment to bring some reflection on religious matters. In 'Two Great Ques-

tions' Mary, vho has found out that 'she DUst die alone' and that 'at the 

judgnent seat she mst also stand alone before God I, asks the readers to 

answer two questions. 'Have I got Jesus? IT I die tonight, where shall 
y...",- .-
'" ,_ ~','" .. I. ~ , 

I go?' 39 In 'The Dying Boy's Reque~t' the children eavesdrop on young 

Edward and his father. 
" , > - '0 

He lies in the last hour of life; the struggle vith the Kir.g of 
I "; Terrors has commenced. looking up to his father, he says: . 

'Papa, must I die?' 

rYes, JItr.dear boy, I fear you must'i',replles:the:heartbroken 
pareI.1t. 

~, ..... , .!"; .... 'J ' 

'Papa, von't you go into-the grave vith me?' 

'I canlt, 1IIY child.' 
.', 

37. The Ragged School Children's ~azine, December, 1850. 
~ : - '(' ., _~....t 

3S. .!!?!9.., DeceIIber, 1850. 
~ t.. , 1.' t .... 

39. .I!2.19,., December, 1851. 
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'But, papa, I don't like to go there alone. 
dark. ' 

It looks so 

'Don't be afraid, ~ son. Jesus, the Friend of sinners, 
will go with you, if you ask Him.' 40 

After prayer Edward asserts that he is no longer afraid, for Jesus is \lith 

him. After death 

the suffering boy was changed into the bright seraph, floating 
on silvery 'Wings in the sweet atroosphere of heaven.41 

The writer concluded: 'Children, 'Would you die as died little Edward? '42 

Besides these stories, verses 'Which appeared regularly reminded the chil

dren of their possibly imminent deaths. 

And 'When I come to die, 
Let 100, in faith and love, 
'Jesus, receive ~ spirit', cry, 
'To dwell 'With Thee above. 43 

A further element appears in this' genre. Not only is proparation 

urged, but the effects of death upon others are emphasised. The stories 

dispense with parents, brothers ~d Sisters, friends, even pets, to effect 

a conversion. 

Oh, speak to little Catherine 
When I am dead, and say 
Emma's last 'Words to her 'Were these: 
'Seek God without delayt' ' 
A dying bed is not, the place.. . . 

'To seek to learn the God-of grace. 44 

Victorian authors (and pa:rticula~iy ~uthores'ses) 'Wer'e enamo~ed with 

the situation of the dying chiid.
i

"" Its: po's'~ibllities \le'r~ ruthle'sslY ex-

piored. 
'" < ",.- ~ " " • ,'" ~ -

The ragged' children were" saved the horrors 'and te'l~'rifying des-
, \, ~ t 

criptions of 'What were thought. to be the physical realitie's attendintJ' death. 
, ',1" -", '.., ' 

The stereotype they became accti'stoined to \las of the good little boy or girl 

who, realising the imminence of death, assures all around that he has no 
.., i ,_ '" " .," 

fear and then 'smiles', singing a favourite hyllll or reciting appropriate 

JI)~' Tae Ragged School' Children's lvW!azine, November, 185].. 

41.' lli.S.~" November, 1851. 

42~· ~~,·November,'1851. 

4.3~. lli.9.~,) July, l851~<~' 

44;" lli.S.."Mly,'·185l~' ;,: ,;. 



texts. All remain clear-minded and in good heart to the end. The au-

thors of these tales in the magazine shunned the excesses vhich their con-

temporaries enjoyed and used the situation to reinforce the religious under-

standing of death. In this sort of story, JI'Ost of all it is clear that 

vhat vas vritten for the children reflected adult tastes of the time. 

II. A };bra! Theme. 

The moral inform tion conveyed to the children vas often based upon 

Bible stories and, to that degree, this section overlaps vith the preceding 

one. There vere, however, tvo other modes of expressing this theme. The 

fiction in the Magazine vas clearly reformatory and expounded those virtues 

vhich the children were to cultivate and the vices they vere to avoid. 

Be punctual. Come in time. Come clean. Be quiet and orderly 
in your behaViour, steady and diligent. Try to improve in 
learning. Be respectful to your parents; kind and friendly to 
one another. Let no filthy talk, no lov language of any sort, 
be used; no lying. ,And let there be among you no quarrelling 
encouraged - no fighting- no "spite - no envy - no malice .45 

The didacticism vas more frequently attached to a fictitious tale or inci

dent, but remained equa.lly clear and very obtrusive. From the stories the 

children learned that' t~ey mst always make an effort - lin climbing the 

ladder of wisdom the first step is "try II I (46); they must be lOOek - Igive 

soft ansvers to rough questions and try to get your friends and neighbours 

to do the salm 1(47); they must try to be cheerful and look on the bright 

side - lhardly is there a wiser maxim in the world than: "Make the best of 

it n I .JJ3 They vere urged to keep their,,~empers(49), guard their tongues(SO), 

attend school regularly(SI), and have clean hands a1~ays.S2 
# ~ ~ _. t' "; ~ ,~'" " ,- 0 :;, • -

.. '" ~)-'" >~~ """"-~ , -

45. The R~~ed School Childrenls MagaZine, Sep~ember, l:~S;t. 

46. 1E19,., August, 1851. 

47. ru,g., ~hy, 1851. 

48. ill.!!., October, 1850. 

49. l1U.9.., October, 1850. 

50. ill.!! ., March, 18S!. 

5!. ~., October, 1850. 
, 52. l!ll§.., September, 1851. 

" . , , 
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It would miss the point of what the witers of the pieces were attemp-

ting to satirise them too sharply. Whatever literary defects they had, 

they understood precisely what they were doing and sav more clearly than 
, . 

those outside the MOvement the condition and needs of their youthful audi-

ence. Besides, the quality of witing vas limited by confinement to a basic 

vocabulary, the undesirability of complex grammatical constructions and strin-

gent restrictions on the number of words permitted in each issue. A heavy 

moral earnestness of tone characterised the vider adult literary scene, con

temporary juvenile fiction and mst of the books sacred and secular used in 

the schools of the nation. And for the mst part they had as little li-

terary nerit as the efforts published in the 'Ragged School Children's Haga-

zine'. 

It was a commonplace practice of the day to teach moral education from 

the lives of famous lOOn and wOlOOn or the habits of animals and insects. 

Emperor Vespasian was given to the children as the example of daily self-

examina tion. 53 From Epaminondas, the city scavenger of Thebes, they were 

asked to learn that 
i. 

there is no labour, however humble, that we can be called upon 
to perform which is not in our own pawer,to.render noble by 
doing it we11.54 

~ , • ., r ~.... :~ ~,. '" ~ ", <' r 

The story of the tame pet fawn was used to urge the children 'never trust 
, . 

too mch in yourselves, but be ever' ready !'totak'e good advice'. 55 Yet vith 

these examples the writers touche~ on an aspect or education which other ma

terial developed mre fully. ,It was the world of industry and dOlOOstic 

service where the children would be required to fit into certain patterns 

and reflect social conventions. ,The inherent conservatism or the London 

Union gave it more than'a pas'sing interest in problems of social order. Its 

maintenance meant the inculcation of certain political and economic doctrineo 
, .., <',", -.", ~, ,~, --,," • 

in those groups most prone to riot and dissatisfaction. 
" . , 

53. 
54. 
55.' 

'-, .'~ ,_ '., .... 1 

The'Ragged s'~hodl Children's Magazine, lhrch, 1851. 
Ibid.,' Novenhe'r," 1851.' 
Ibid., Nov~~e~,' '1851. 
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The children were dissuaded from the pursuit of wealth and asked to 

reflect on those gifts for which they could be thankful. 

M:mey does not make light hearts. There is Stlqire Jones; he 
is rich, but I never heard him sing a hymn in his life. His 
cheek is paler than mine and his arm is thinner • • • I am not 
so poor either. This fine spring morning I feel quite rich. 
The beautiful flowers are mine • • • All these robins and 
thrushes and larks are mine • • • and I always get a crust of 
bread s o zoo how • This is the right way to look at things. I 
shall think less about the things I have not got and more about 
those I have got • • • If I get the knowledge of Christ I shall 
be richer than many a man who owns thousands of pounds.56 

The stories written,for them showed that it was very difficult to obtain 

work. Johnny, in 'Looking for a Place', is constantly refused. 'The 

book stores, and dry goods stores and groceries have plenty of boys already'.57 

The most suitable preparation for work Was careful attendance to the lessons 

of the ragged school and acceptance of the habits learned there. The poor 

lad in 'A Boy's Best Recommendation' obtains his post when it is learned by 

his ma.ster that hereads his Bible daily.58 Having found work, the appro-

priate attitudes are diligenc'e and indUstrY. l-hny pieces castigate those 
, '" Or .. ,.' ~ .;. 

who 'do not know what it is to be ~ustrioua for a whole day'(S9)j who do 
, ; i 

not realise that I there is no bread for idl~rs I (€JJ) ; who vill not work as 

hard as they are able and do not 'strive to be manly, active, diligent and 

industrious'.61. In the Ragged Ballad, 'Sir Richard Yhi ttington I, much of 

the fundamental thlnking of the Movement appears., 
"", " !, 

I have no cat to sell for gold'~ , " 
And, if I had, who'd buy? ;'; J

But I have hands that want to work. 
o do but let them,tr,y!. 

I hear the bells ring ,'Turn again' ; 
I would no idler be, 
But earn mf bread with merry heart 
By honest industry. 

'- ... 

" . 

56.,,:' The Ragged School Children I s l-!agazine, }By, 1851. 

57. l.E.!!!., October, 1851., 
58. Ibid., Nove~~r~" 1850~. 
59: ' '1.Q!g., November, '1850; 
60. Ibid~,' February;~'f85i~;.: , 
61;:, Ibid'., Septen:ber'; 1850. 

,l;<.".., " 
....,. ... '>' 

, . " 



And I would 'turn' from sin and shame, 
Content to bear awhile 
With poverty, if that's mf lot, 
Rich in nv Father I s smile. 

I do not covet wealth or fame. 
This is the prize for me, 
An honest calling with content, 
Food, clothes and liberty. 62 

III. A Secular Theme. 

The secular information offered in the magazines was strictly aubser-

vient to the religious and moral' fraIOOwork of' ragged education. The Hove-

ment had not been able to resist the growing demand for larger place for 

secular subjects. But where "it accedEi'd1,to this pressure, it selected 

carefully and used partially the merest gobbets. In the History of the 

Kings of England, a continuing series, the story of Alfred the Great is used 
,. ) ~, .-- ";,,, . 

as a moral example. 

Now all of these things Alfred was enabled to achieve because, 
when a boy, he 'preferred being industrious ,to being idle.63 

'Occasional~ the writers used verse. After a review of the acoomplish-

ments of Henry I, one part of this series' conoluded: 

But though his acquirements 'and talents were 'such, 
He died of a surfeit from eating too much. 

< , ,>~ 't'" 'j • '" . ,.. A -,r. < '" f...'" iq ~,~, ~ :;'... ~.:~. 

MORAL 

In Henry r s sad end, we this lesson may read, 
Great powers without prudence to 'mischief vill lead. 64~ 

The geography which appeared (was 'c' onfinedto' countries to which the chil

dren might emigrate": Australia, Canada and the U.S:A. ":vith a little fur

. ther information occurr1Dg in stories: of" ndssionary \ endeavour in Africa or 

:the South Seas. The· natural history 'comprised'inf'ormtion about the ha-

bits of wild animals and birds 'vhichvere';used to point the inevitable 

'·mral. The elephant' ' Lt,',,'''' .;.~" " : 

sets us an example: of" obedience to'those placed over us, and ve 

·62. The Ragged School Children's MMazine" January, ,1851 • .... 

63. ,Ibid., ",D~?~~e.:r,_18,5~~, L, ,',',,' ::.~\. :.: t ~ '. -' '~~. 
64. lli.9.~,: OC?tober, 1851. 



should also learn from him to be kind to our fellow creatures, 
reIOOmbering that the same mrciful. God has nnde us all.65 

Tigers and albatrosses give other equally useful lessons to the children. 

MOst surprising of all was the attempt to convey soma scientific knowledge. 

The 'Easy Lessons in Science' series was one of the most interesting for 

the children, one would guess, for it had simple everyday experirmnts which 

could be performed in school without any apparatus. They were told of 

the properties of matter and of the laws deriving from them. The morali-

sing was more subdued, probably for lack of suitable opportunity, though 

still present. After four pages of elementary observations and experi-

nents using stones, all that the writer in the third lesson of the series 

can say is: 

Yhen we think of all these things, we cannot help saying what a 
very great Being God must be. 60 

The tone of the material offered to the children in the schools was 
, ' , 

one of high seriousness which fitted well 'the re1igio-ethical precepts 

continually commended. The 'c~ntent was characterised by those concerns 
"f ~ i-" • , 

which the adults felt important 'for ragged children. There were no con-

'cessions to whimsy, fantasy' ~d '~ination, and' fairy tales were not 
~ ~ > / ;~, - • • - .~, ,'" ' < ~ 

thought to be generallY respectable"or 'suitable for Victorian children un-
, ·.t~ ,,"~ Jt"'~" •• ~" .... ,.~_<!< ('~-_ • ,'" ~ 

til the works of Lewis 'Carroll"aim Edw'aidLear. ' Reading was not for 
"'f"~"""" .:r~~, ~""'l\f' ,. "" ~ 

pleasure but for profit. In' all the moral'tales there is little under-

stand1Dg of chi1dr~n and an inability' t~ ':~r~~ive that ~ "of the 'faults 

ThroUghout 
~ ;. ~ , t - j • ~ - ;, ~ Ie' .. "" 

'the children were mde aware of the'sart'of station which would be theirs 
,,; , 

'if they were industrious. 
o ", ~ ,.. ~. • ,~ ,-, r 

Once gained, a post vould not'be lost if the 
\ , ~ (~' j ". ~ ,. <""" "~. "' 

"'children were thankful, 'obedie-nt"aiid 'deserving:' The 'conservatism within 
~~. ~ ""I .' >'~' ... \ .... , -: - '. ~ • ,~~ > 

the JlX)vemnt obscured to a'large extent 'many of't'he re"alities ot the econ-
, • ...,.. ~~ ... L - '. ~ _. _" .." _". " 

omic condition of its children. Religious concerns masked many of the 
t:/? .~ '; ;. : d~ ./i\ ~ • < ' 

~... -. .~ -, ........ ~ -', c' ~ _ > • 

;social,problems and interpreted,failure and degradation in term of the 
~ - ," ....... ,~, ~~ ..... - •• :::"" .... >~- ;',' ., »-' "" ~ ~ ~'''~~ ",-., ..... -

65. The Ragged School Children's Magazine, September, 1850. 
66. Ibid., November, 1850. 



working of retributive justice. The total effect of this sort of reading 

matter cannot be judged by quantitative measures. However, one estimates 

that it was very great, given the tvo facts of the scarcity of school books 

of any variety to balance religio-ethical emphases and the excessive reli

ance which untrained and often ignorant teachers would place on the litera

ture for the children. 'Matthew Arnold's remark, Imta.to Il1ltandis', ap.-

plies to the ragged pupil. 

It is not enough renembered in hOY IIrulY cases bis reading book 
forms the whole literature, except his Bible, of the child at
tending a primary school.67 

J J .. 

c. The H3thods of the Ragged School Education. 

The initial success of the schools in attracting children was largel1 
. " 

due to the food,shelter, warmth and clothing which was given. It vas 

realised that 'children must be fed, if they are, to be brought under the in-

fluence of instruction ' .68 Newcastle Ragged School even discovered that 
';,' I' ... 

la ~ more ample allowance of food was . required ,to sect;U"e regularity of ,atten-

dance' .(fJ The alternative conditions which they would otherwise have sut-

fered explain the acquiescence, of the,puplls.in arc~c methods,ot instruc-
.., .... ' ,.~, • < ~- , _ 

tion by well-meaning but academically. untrained teachers. 
" . • ~ "" ." I ,t, ~ ~ ..-

This'needs sta-

ting because ,the Unions took rather too much pride. in the ,voluntary status 
, ~~ , ~ - , ... -- , t·· ... -- .... '" 

ot their children, ,a fact which was supposed.to indicate that pupils came to 
: ' -~ , '~., ~. ~ ~ 

t~e schools because,theyJenjoyed wh.at,~aaitaught~, I,n,tact, earl11n the 

histor,y of the movement it ,was ,evident that methods of teaching needed con-
%~ " ',., , ~ • '. > 

aideration. Mrs. Cornwallis castigated those vho saw 'Christianity as a 
.. ~. ~ ..J ,-" ..... ;;., ;. 

system of dogmata to be ,l~arned by rote'.70. ~,The clergy were particularl1 
". ,~ .. , • ,,' .~ 't .r .. ",.' ~ 4 , ., ~, 0.,. 

at ,fault because they were gener~ unable, to 'adapt-their instruction to 

67 •. M.,Arn01d, Reports on Elelll3ntary Schools, Report of 1860, p.8l. 
68~··. Soho Street Bagged School, Liverpool, Annual ieport, 1849, p.7. 
69~~ Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged 'School Annuli Report, 1848, p.4. 



the capacity and situation of their learners'. She askod them: 'Who is 

ever influenced by what he does not understand? '71 

chers against their over-lengt~ and boring lessons. 

She warned the tea-

Learning to read, ~ite and cost accounts are wearying to the at
tention • • • and can scarcely be kept up for half an hour at a 
time • • • If we wish our pupils to improve 'We must suit the 
length and nature of their ~essons to their mental state, taking 
care at all times never to press learning on so as to induce 
weariness, and by pauses and good-humoured conversations 'With 
them to make the period of study pleasant.72 

Mary Carpenter, striving to learn how the Bible could be 'communicated 
'." ; . ~ 

as really to engage the affections' ,of the ragged children, suggested chang-

ing the substance of the initial reading lessons and using imagination in 

story telling. She felt that, 'Where 'the Scriptures are lInde an ordinary 

reading lesson', familiarity 

without attaching any interesting meaning to the sense deadens 
the heart to the holy truths contained 'Within them and ,is a '! 

great hindrance • • • 73 

Urging that the Scriptures be related to the children so as to 'excite their 
. .. , 

interest and create a firm belief in reality', she recommended using prints, 

drawings, mdels and 'encouraging them t~ ask ~~~stions, and' exp;~~s' in 

their own words their impressions'.74 
, )"' ::', ; .. ~ , 

The London Union published in its magazine recommendations on teaching 

and argued various methods. It was anxious to consider ideas from those 
'.' : ,-"- ", ~~ .. ':" ~". jJ~: '-,::"': -~ .... ' > " 

actually engaged in teaching the poor and p81d considerable attention to the 
.. ~l,;.; .,>t-~"· ~ " "':' t.. ; t ~~? ('! ~ • ,,:;: :::~-:; ~ \ "' 

methods used in pauper schools. ;" The October edition of ,the Ragged School 

Union ~~azine of 1849 contained a sustained analysiS of the content and 

It is' important 
;' I 

for three reasons • 
.;ji .~ ~. - ~"*' .,.~_+.~ .\~- ~:,~" l;' .. " :, _ ~~ , 

dance for future patterns, it carried the tacit approval of tho London 

,.71 • 

.?~. 

·,73 • 
. • J 

74. 

:.~- F ~. "'; , , ', __ • __ - :~:_"'~~_~', ~ l-'-, ~ .. ,'t-~:" ,'", 0 q'" ': ~/ :1, ','. 
C.F.Cornwallis, op.cit., ,p.llO • 

• , -.., , ';. ... '"_ t, ."'''' '" ". ! ~ .. "t' ,. 

.!:2!!!., p.123. ''',.' r' .,.' ,.. .....• " , 

-Ibid., pp.i06,:..7 •.... :; .. ,~-:.."~. '". .' . "' J. .: , ' 

'~" ' : ","~t ..... , ...... o'·~ .. '-'t ',~ :,~ , ~ . , ",.,' i~ 

.M.Carpenter, Reformatory Schools for Children, 1851, p.92. 
ill,9.., pp. 96-97 .:. " . " ,- ... 
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Union and it was inevitably understood as the 'London pattern' by those 

schools outside the metropolis. It complained or the use to Which reading 

was put, calling it 'one or the vices or the present system'. 

Instead or leaving history, geography and moral tales to be the 
amusement of leisure hours in after life, they are alloyed to 
take the place ••• or those elementary principlas involved,in 
the everyd~ manual occupations of the labouring classes; which, 
if learned by heart from books in infancy, would wondertully assist 
the working man • • • 75 

However, the best theorists of the day were against this. Hary Carpenter 
, " 

held that secular knowledge aided the, lOOral, religious and industrial pur-
, . 

poses of ragged schools.76 James Kay felt that such subjeets helped pu-

pils to form their t~te 'upon a'correct rodel' and remtered them less 

likely to be misled by frivolous, dangerous and licentious books or be 'car

ried away by the current of popular pZ:e judices and passions'. 77 

It further complained of the att~mpts~to teach chi1dr~n 'a superior 

hand', for this begat numerous frauds and forgeries. It was preferable 

:for a girl to copy out' 'useful recipes for cleaning furniture against the 
, , 

period when she viII go to service" and io~ a boy to learn trigonometry to 

'facilitate all his operations at 'the bench 'arterwards'.78 Hamil ton, hov-
, ... • ... ~ !' ':. .~ .,..~' ~~ • ,> i·,. > [ • ~"h., "4~ 

ever, warned against' too' strict ~"adh~r~nc~' 'to' 'the economic object of edu-

~ation for the poor. '<: " , 
. , 

" . , ' 
~ . _ l'"~ _, ~ ~ \ ~ ... 2"'~ '''.: ," ~« "-~ • t ~. ~ 

Bring them up, it is said, for What' they are to be. Teach 
them the parts they are to_ perform '. ~. :. lJ3ave out, of your con- , 
sideration for a while every idea of earthy circumstance, con
dition, lot. ,.; • Dra-w: ,out "the soul.. ~_Enthrone the conscience. 
Eternity must be your mark.79 

" • 1-' • • ~ ... ""'" I "' .. ~ ~, ,,- • • 'l- , 

Although rote 'learning wa~ ~~~stantlY ~o~demned; 1t~ continued practice 
1~ :.~: ; .... ~ ~, .. ;1 ;. "''""'';:''.t~; '" ~!~ ~..!".,f '-t ~",," , 

must be assumed from the frequency of these condemnations and the prominence 

given to them in the,literatur~ of the movement., Illustrations or the 
~,>' • '. '~~.':-:,:(' r.', :; .~. .,l .v.; ~. '",-t 

75.- Ragged School Union)fagazine, October' 1849, Of p.183. 
~ '.' <-,,~ ~,t • !;."~~"'"-,:... :t~" r"~ ~-~~. <'" " .. ' .. '~'~~ 

76. M.C~pent~r, op.cit.,.p.104'.:, '. ;." ;;'~;;:<~~'_.:<.:: 
77., J.P.Kay," The Training of,Pauper Children, 1839, pp.32-33. 

~ r ~.~ ~ -, ~- -- - -' ' ->- ~, , '. ~, 

.78. Ragged School Union Magazine, October 1849, 'p.lS4. 
79 ~. R.W • Hamilt on, ,'op.cit ~,~ 'pp. 70-71.·~ : ~ ... '''~".~, ~_>o~_; :,,~ .. 

" ..... , l. ;.,; , ~' .... I '+' ,,' S '~,,~ ..... ' ~ ;:~~ '"',;:., '" 

" -
" .... 0'; \,~" .... A" , 

'........ ',' .,. ~ -- ~ . 



time show that some schools adopted monitorial methods(BO); and account 

books of individual schools record the amounts paid to the monitors.81 

Where these methods were common, much learning vas inevitably parrot fashion. 

MOst agreed with the theoretical position of James Kay that 

by a skilfully devised system of interrogation, the master dis
covers the limit of the child's knowledge ••• he leads it by 
a carefully planned succession of questions • • • to infer the 
truth and, having made the attainment of this knowledge an act 
of pleasurable mental exercise, he not only renders the pursuit 
of knowledge an act of pleasurable mental exercise, he not.only 
renders the pursuit of knowledge agreeable, but gives it a 
stronger hold on the n:emory. Since (nothing is) learned by 
mere rote • • • everything that is learned must be understood. 82 

" " 

However, in practice the teachers did not possess the skill to vork in this 
, ,v ~ 

y~, the classes were too lar8e to enable it to be a very effective moans, 
~ 

the examples of British and National schools militated against it and the 

teachers' own experiences in school as children could not be erased from 

the momory. 

The reports, minute books and logs of the individual ragged schools 

are silent on the matter of the methods to be adopted by their teachers.8) 
• " 'i 

The voluntary personnel of the Sunday Ragged Schools and the weekday even-
, l ,.,~ ... ~ , 

- .;. ., ~,- ,0-.. fII. 1: • ~ • 

ing schools had no means of learning methodology save by watching others, 
" • 1 " • ' • ~ 1 .- " . 

reflecting on their own schooldays and mnkjng what they could of the articles 
... -1 '; , ,,' ~ f ~ ~; , !" $.-~ ': 

published in the Ragged School Union Magazines. The salaried teachers in 
~ £, .. i ': .~._ :~ :;, ." ~ > 

the day schools had received little formal training and no qualifications, 
: ' ,~ 'Of ~ ,~~~ ~r~ ..; ~ I.:: ::: _. h ¥ e, ~,' _ ~ t 

having simply worked as assistants to a master before undertaking the work. 

The only matter affecting methodology vhich the schools concerned themselves 
r "~" "1i.' • ~i.. "", - ,l. ,..' 1~ \,;. ":' :,"'_~ 

with in their printed records was discipline~ It'vas a' tradition vithin 

BO. E.g. The Ragged School, George Yard, St. Jude_' s, ,Whitechapel. Illus
tration facing p. 

81. 

\ ,~ ., 

82. 

r " l' F<, .... -

E.g. Huddersfield Ragged' School, 'Treasurers 'Book~' Entries for IB64, 
1865 and IB66 shov that:in those years, expenditure ,on monitors was 
£2.4s.Cd., £1.12s .Od • and 6s .00. p.a. ,respectively'. 
Poor Lav Co·ni:t:~sioriers 'Repo~rts -on th'~ Tra.i~ing of Pauper Children, 1841, 
p.4,3. " "'" ",~«',-,.-", --,.' ' •• ,~',- .• -. .~>.--,' ,'" 

B,3. Ge~eral remarks ~ iike that
Y

' ih" the Report of 1859. Bradford, RMeed 
School, p.7, ,'the .best. IOOthods, are employed not only to improve the 
understanding but to purify the heart' do not add anything. 



the MJvenent that kindness and love would attempt to do what corporal punish-

mnt and harshness had failed to do for the children. At Bradtord the 

children were to be 'trained to habits of cleanliness, order and virtue • 

by kind treatrnent'{84); st. James's Back Ragged School, Bristol, forbade 

all corporal punishment 

or holding up to public ~hame or ridicule • • • discipline must 
be maintained by the Master's own firmness, order and kindness. 85 

They were typical. Occasionally the reports stated the satisfaction of 

the Committee with the teachers' manner of conducting the school according 

to these principles. The Master and Mistress at York had on 'many OCca-

sions' had their patience 'singularly tried and their humane sympathies 

• • 

called forth and they have repeatedly shown discretion'.86 At the dea.th 

of the Master at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, whose 'ardent desire was to promote 

the best interests of those under his care', it was 

pleasing to observe the attachment which has sprung up between 
himself and several 'of his 'pupils, who at his decease appeared 
deeply sensible of the ~oss they had sustained.87 

.Ha.ry Carpenter advised the schools against adopting 'punishments of a 

degrading or revengeful nature', preferring those 'which the Hea.venly Father 

has adopted in the treatment of His children'.88 This mant that the re-

ward or punishment of a child mst be a natural consequence of his action. 

Mrs. Cornwallis was in full agreenent. Pointing out that God makes our 

sins our own scourge, she asked that children be allowed to suffer the ef-

feet of their ~ongdoiDg, 

but blows are no necessary consequence of any action of theirs, 
and therefore give no moral lesson. If a child tells a lie, 
to disbelieve him afterwards when he is anxious that his asser
tion should be credited, is a proper punishment.89 

84. Bra.dforg Ragged School. Proposed Rules, 1854, No.1. 

85. St.James's Back Ragged School. Bristol, Annual Repgrt, 1848, p.3. 
86. York Ragged School Annual Report, 1849, p.6. 
87. Newcastle-upon-Tyne Ragged~School 'Annual Report,' 1848, p.S. 
88. M.CarpEmter,·op.cit'~~· pp~8~6.~>~ " '" '_ "~ ' .• 

89. C.F.Cornwallis, op.cit., p.121. 



Neither acknowledged her debt to Rousseau. 

The extent to which the precepts recommended by the rules or the schools 

and the theorists were implemented is impossible to determine. Occasionally 

a school report describes a method or working which seemed worth noting. 

Liverpool Ragged School 'thought it safest to forego the use or corporal 

punishment altogether'.90 Instead, 

we excite to good conduct by the stimulus of approbation. We 
contrive to create little posts of trusts, which we confer on 
those children that deserve them. Besides the monitorships, 
there are the offices or 'assistant to the cook', 'keeper of tho 
kitchen staircase', 'guardian of the cap room', 'superintendent 
of the washing room', 'porter of the door', 'foreman or the prin
ting press', and so forth.9l 

The fact that the schools vere 'open to view' by subscribers and mcroers of 

the Committee at almost any hour must have prevented too great a divergence 

from the basic philosophy of the ,movement. One would guess that in some 

or the larger boarding schools, particularly those which became Certiried 

Industrial Ragged Schools, the philosophy of kindness and love came under 

some strain. .However, there is, scant evidence for this and, in the nature 

of the case, this is what t one would expect. 

, '" ",: ... I, 

" , . 

~o. Soho Street Ragged School. Liverpool. Annual Report, 1849, p.23. 
91. ;Thid~, p~23~" " : :."J~.:: ~ .; c ~ "'<~ .," 



CHAmR 11 

A CASE STUDY OF THE RAGGED INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: 

STOCKPORT RAGGED AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 1854 - 1880 

A case study of a particular school is valuable in providing firm. evi-

dence for the more generalised'points in the preceding Section. It en-

ables the effects of national and local politics to be observed with some 

detail over a long period. It helps comparisons with other schools to be 

more effectively made and demonstrates the ch3llging relationship of an inst1-

tution to the founder movement. Something of the role of the school in 

the local community can be seen and the measure of the success or its former 

pupils estimated. 

The Stockport Ragged and Industrial School had achieved a national re

putation by 1878 as one of the foremost industrial schools in the countr,y. 

The inspectors of the time, Major Inglis; William Rogers and Sydney'Turner, 

all conmended it as an exemplary institution. , It figured at or about the 

top of the unofficial league for cost effectiveness and received children 

from School Boards throughout the country. Its managing committee fre-

quently sent memoranda to the G:>vernment. ~d it became one of the' ~eaders 
..- , + _ " ::'''', ~.; + • ; ~ ~ , ' :: I 'f"" ~, ~, 

among industrial schools in working to secure Parliamentary legislation to 

further its role. The history' of· this: school demonstrates· the changes 

which occurred in the ragged schools·arter.certification and registration 

under the Industrial Schools Act; the diminishing'.concern with the reli

gious education of the children; the involvellXlnt-·in local and national 

politics; the reinterpretation of a phi10sophy'of total voluntaryism to 

allow for increasing' state aid; ., the rai~iDg "of the standard of secular edu-. , 

cation prompted by the work,of the School Boards; the I widening of industrial 
,J ", L) _. ,:",~~~_,,_ •• ,. ,,'~" o,~"._ .. ,' ,,,,t. "'~. - '1 . ~ , 

opportunities; . and a totalsegregation,ofthe sexes. 
,~ " ~ '" .. 

.,- +r~",,'_~~ ~ '.' 
, , ."' ,_ "" 1 \ 

'.",- ~ ' .. ,.,.~.'" " ... '. 
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~. \, The concentration of attention on the ragged schools in London has re-

sulted in a neglect of this topic, for the ragged industrial· school did not 

succeed there. In the initial· surge of enthusiasm the London schools at-. 

tempted to set up industrial classes and by lS5S these were established in 

half the schools.1 However, in terms o~ the numbers receiving industrial 

training, this amounted to ),224 children who had only an hour or two.a day. 

This was out of a total of 21,142 children attending the ragged schools. 

And it should be noted that most of the training given was in needlecraft 

and knitting, with a smaller proportion of laundry work, and only suitable 

for girls. By lS61 the London Union had 146 day schools and of these only 

three industrial schools and four industrial classes were aided.2· In IS6S 
: "~:; i ,~ , 

it noted that girls comprised well over 90% of the children in industrial 

classes, their work consisting of domestic duti~s and elementar.y ~eed1ecraft.) 
... 

Investigations, made by the Committee of the London Union among its local 
.' '.":", w- • : • \ 

committees to find why. so few industrial classes and. schools had been estab-

lished, gathered a variety of reasons.4 The major ones were clearly finan-
~ r- ~,~, .~~ ~'": ~1' \ • 

cial; there was insufficient 'looney to' con~ert exi;ting rooms into' suitable 
~,J ~ __ , •• ;J .. ,..,..' :....;,.:: v:':~, l . 1 _ "'.~ • • ,""". ~ _ <- ~ * .. '"" ~ } .. 

industrial premises; expensive machinery (e.g" printing press) WD-S required; 
+ ~ I ,it ,", ~i ::" < ",: '", : r ,-< ... < : .-"" <' 1 "", ~ ~ ; .. ~' ..:, ~ t 

the expense of waste when teaching the children was prohibitive. Others 
# .) ." ~ ! 

~ y- - "\.- ... 

were economic: 
" ,. . r:~~.,,~.: 

It is difficult to discover anything that • • • a class can make 
.' which will find a. readyA sale, and .yet not interfere with the ,la- . 
bour market, or injure the honest workman.5 

: ~. ,_.".~ L , _~ ", _,~,.' t~ • ,( :~~ '1 ;'~;'.i-' *', ;'1" ~ ~~, \, ~ .. -",.,' 
Fina~J the schools observed that many of their children ~e~~' t~~ young to 

:b:~,' t ... , -) to. '7 " }J--;- ~'. ~?~ t\: ~ _ .. ~~. ~: <':" ," • < 

do industrial work, others vho came had alreaqy worked a shift in local fac-
A..::":~;<''''' .. :~'4: """ ...... ,.., '. ,! ~ t.~,.·1.f" '. «",,~ ';~' ~ " 

tories and that regular teachers with the ;ecessary t~chnic~ skills could 
'_'.., -"L_~, ' "'!:';~ .. ,, :"~lY. ~,r:,: .. ~ tb._.''''" , ::·c~·:.r ~;::._1;-."~~·~+ ... 

not be obtained. The situation outside London was different. M6st of 

i~- ~ndon Ragged 'S~ho-ol' Union-iMuai"&port, ·lS55·,~-~pp·.S~9. ,~-
2'.< Select Committee; .1861~··Q369~'··~.:'~·'· ': .. .',"._:_~L!:.: -' 
. ~' 

3 ... · ~ndon Ragged School Union Annual Report, lS6S, p.lO. 
4: LOndon Ragged School Union }~~azine, lS55, p.l7). 
5. London Ragged School Union Annual Report, lS5), p.ll. 
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the major towns and cities had at least one ragged industrial school, soma 

more. Whereas the London Ragged School Union refused a national role and 

overestimated both the resources of charity and the purposes,of'philanthDopy, 

the larger provincial schools, after an initial reluctance, showed a willing

ness to consider how a policy of voluntaryism could be married to state aid. 
. . 

Tile, first step in the founding of the stockport Ragged and Industrial 

School was made in 1848, wpen a meeting of Sunday school teachers in the town 

had their attention drawn to the number of absentees from their 
various schools for want of proper cloth1ng.6 

They decided to organise. a Sunday. school in Bridgefie1d, 'at that time one 

of the poorest districts in the town 1.7 . Its Superintendent was Robert 

Parkin. He not only taught 'at the sbhoo1' all day and in the evening on 

Sunday, but returned on theweek-day evenings to teach the children reading, 

writing, arithmetic, drawing and sewing. 

It was the narration of the good efrectbyRobertParkin1s instru
mentality that prepared the public of ,Stockport ·for . the establish
ment of the Day Ragged Schoo1.8 

The problem encountered during the week was totally beyond the resources of 

,one man. . At the annual Sunday school meeting in :1854 the teachers dia-

l cussed a proposal :to insti tut e a day. ragged: school •. '., They, 'Were' opposed to 

:reliance on voluntary help for·starfing~·.The,dirficulties encountered by 

Ithe;large number of ragged schools in,the;previoua 10 years 'Were noted. Yet 

they were unsure of the financial help .. which.'WouldJbe.forthcoming, .,until 

prompted into action by:the,orferofha1£:the first:year's:salary for a tea

:cher·from·Mr. R.S.Burn, who was'later:to',be the.first' .. treasurer of the naY' 

;: school. ',The Stockport Ragged . Day 'School started in ~premisea next to the 

,Sunday school in Bridgefield:in 1854 'With four children.,,',. 'Within the ye~r 

'it~had 26 children on its'register, though the average-attendance was 18. 

~ ~. . ... ". ~ .; 

-, ,6. ~Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual ReP9rt, 
~ : 7 .' Ibid., < 1869, ' p: 5. 
~~8. -Ibid., '1869, p~6. , 

. !." J' • '" .". _ "";, 

""' ... #" "l"-"'''<!.'' ~ ~ .. ~~ ~'-."I 



One child in the first year was accepted into the school dormitory.9 

The aim of the school 

is not sectarian, rather are its designs political; but its 
purposes are pure~ benevolent and with a view to elevate from 
vice to virtue; to shield the destitute, the mendicant and 
neglected children of our population; to educate and protect 
our necessitous juvenile outcasts. It has further in view to 
nnke provision (as its means are enlarged) for the refornntion 
of juvenile offenders and to offer that guardianship to criminal 
juveniles as may save from ruin.lO 

~?4 . 

It retained this objective, though social changes and political decisions 

meant its reinterpretation in the ensuing years and affected its means of 

~chieving it. In practice, this declared object of the school was too 

wide as a basis of selection for its pupils. The committee received 

'numerous applications exclusively on the plea of poverty' and reminded it

self that it was to admit only those children intermediate between paupers 

and criminals.ll 

Your committee have not lost sight of the fact that it is properly 
. their province to admit only vagrant, destitute and disorderly 

children.12 

In fact, during the first few years the school did allow children to enter 

when it thought that there was some prospect of their dire poverty being 

only a temporary condition. Each year from 1856-1859 a small number of' 

children was removed 'on account of the improvement in their c1rcum3tances'.1) 

A committee could always argue that poverty induced conditions which encour-

. aged criminality. stockport was no exception in finding it difficult to 

determine who were the proper recipients of their school's charity - though, 

as the children were fed and largely clothed from the beg1nn tng, there was 

rather more pressure on it from the 'honest and labouring poor' than·on other 

schools which did not make similar provision. It was unusual among early 

9. Stockport RBgged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1865, p.S. 
10. lJ?M., 1855, p.). 
11 •. Ibid., 1858, p.). 
12. Ibid., 1858, p.). 

13. Ibid., 1856, p.5; 1857, p.); 1858, p.5; 1859, p.4. (In 1856 it was 
two; in 1857 it was two; in 1858 it was three; and in 1859 it was 
four .) 
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ragged schools in refusing to extend its charity to the children of seasonal 

workers and casual labourers \Tho \Tare passing through Stockport. It had a 

test case in 1856, \Then the daughter of an Irish labourer, 'whose father \Tas 

going to the harvest I, \Tas refused admission, 'as it would lay open the In-

stitution to innumerable applications of thesame kind' .14 These admia-

sions caused difficulties, for all schools agreed that the children did not 

remain long enough to benefit from the education given, yet they were among 

the wildest and most unruly. In common \Tith other schools, Stockport de-

cided not to educate children whose parents could afford to pay fees. 

Again, the committee was faced \Tith difficult border-line decisions, parti

cularly with children whose parents \Tere in the casual labour pool. In 

its first year it did admit those \Those relatives could occasionally offer 

~ payment. Its flexibility here is interesting and is typical of the 

majority of schools. However, it was soon evident that this vas an abuse 

of the charity and after investigating the case of Thomas Pickering, 'whose 

relatives could pay something for his being in the school', the comcittee 

recorded: 

It is also to be fUrther understood that no child be admitted 
where a payment can be nnde.15 

The responsib'i1ity for ascertaining' the economic ;eso~ces of the' family vas 

upon the Master of the school, whose 'strict enquiries' vere to be conveyed 
• 

to the committee members. They would make their decision on its basis 

and, if necessary, interview children themSelves.l6 The Minute Booksof 

the school for the first three years show the importance of the problem of 

admissions for the committee. They also shov how thorough the investiga-
," 

tions of the first and most distinguished master of the school, Thomas Jack-

son, were. Even the tart summaries of the secretary put flesh on the end-

14. 

15. 
16. 

Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Minutes of the General Commit-
tee, July 2nd, 1856. ' 
Ibid., June 25th,l855.· 

5- - , 

Ibid., January 5th, 1857. 



,less stream of figures and statistical tables issued by the larger schools. 

Thomas West, aged 9, admitted. His lather is in Knutslord Gaol. 
He was brought before the magistrate for felony and entered the 
school. He is known as 'Gallows Tom I and previous to his admis-
sion by the Committee had broken his arm being too venturesome in 
the swing.17 

Robert l-bKinley, aged 8, admitted. 
and whipped .1S 

He had been in jail for felony 

Children of six and seven years were placed in the school, though, in his 

Report to the Committee in 1858, }~. Jackson suggested 'that no more chil-
,f • -,... , 

dren under nine be admitted at present as'it interferes with discipline'.19 

In 1857 the aver~e'weekly attendance at the school was 26 children. 20 

. Already the premises 'in ~ Wellington 'Siireet were 'far too small' and 'miser-
" ."" . 

ably deficient in sleeping accommodation'.21 It was a situation typical 

of most schoois in the~ earlY>Ye~~.; AS with many other schools, the 

subscriptions at Stockport' iIl~'~e~s~d follo~i.Dg 'its foundation and the com-

mittee could contemplate hirin~(new rooms. "A first Jrove to Jrore' specious 

. housing was effected \ CUlit e e~s1l.i· by a I18j ori ty 'of schools. HO\o1ever, . sub-
-~ "j ~, :I • '" t'", ... , • " 

sequent changes of 'a larger 'school into Jrorepermanent premises with good 
" , ', 't '" '"' ,,.. , '\' .. ~ .; ..,.."" ~ _', 4 , • 

facilities always proved difficult. A ceiling in the amount of subscrip-
, : '- ~ r_ -.., ~" ~ k ' ~ ...... 1 "'i l;o.': \~"! -. ., > .. ' ~ ~ 

tions was invariably reached,'special'building tunds dragged on, and mana-

gers awaited - us~ally in;'val.n;::"th~::b;nef~cto~ 'vh~'vould ~olve their finan-
1 . - ~ " ". ~, f ,.,.. v....- ~ - ,,:, • t ' " 

cial difficulties.' It was inthese'circumstances that schools considered 
-:. /-.- t- . ", \ ,,, - 'L , ,. ": ~ :-... ~ :,-, .; " ~ 

certification. 'The first move of the Stockport Ragged School was in 1856 

to 'a large and co~diou~"h~use I whl.ch\las '~~~ur~d ~f'~ri'a' rent 'of £20 p.a.22 
, , .' A'·: . '," "~·'.';s .~~I;". <-- ~~"-.t:~ ~ ',~ 

It vas in Higher Hillgate 'and is 'one ofthe"fev exceptions to the rule that 

'the ragged schools were sit~t~d'" ~'tl~~ : p~orest\'district~ of a toVll atOOng 
. ~, ". r_ ~ . '''-:r·';' ".;... .... , ... ~ -i - "". , k ~... , 

it s vorst slums. ,Higher: Hillgate ~was . a ~m:iddle~lass:,area' of, superior 

,'17. 

,~8. 

"'i9. 
'.
~, 

I" ,. 
20. 

21. 
22. 

)..~ , ~, ' v' ."" J ~ - ~ \' o. > <0 "A .. , ~ ~ ~"" ...!I • 

Stockport Ragged and Industrial School' Minutes of the General CoImllit- , 
tee, May 5th, 1856 • . ~. ~ L . "'_~._O __ ""'M_'_.'.""_<,*~"' __ """'-"~ ... '_ ....... _"" ,~" 

Ibid., October 6th, 1856. , 
~. '," ; .. : ~, -: r iii ,. ~ "" , : ~ '") ., 

Ibid.,' January 4th;-·1858. ',_ .... ;.,' _'''''H~';,.~. 
~.~ ,t ~ • it 1; ". :r.· ,.,,~; ~'<' ,," \~'>"":'~ ", 

'Stockport 'Ragged' and 'Industrial"School'Annual 'RepOrt, 1856, p.5. 
Ibid.~ l856;~ p.S. -. ,:~,. ~ : .. -. """'-':'-"""" ,,~-'¥' 

Ibig., 1856, p.7. 
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housing. Curiously, this rw~rked to the advantage of the school for, al-

though neighbours in 'the immediate wiciDity of the school were unhapP.1 at its 

location, it attracted a 'large number of subscribers from the area and main

tained a consistently 'high level of subscriptions, donations and gifts in 

kind while it remained there. ' The' interest of the ladies vas particularly 

aroused and it was upon them/that'th'e burde'n of collecting the majority of '. 

subscriptions fell. They even'undertook to collect not only from their own 

group of supporters but completed the lists of the male members of the com-

mittee. It was entirely due to 'their efforts that the Treasurer could 

meet the deficiency in income caused by changes in government grants.23 

In 1856 a Minute of theComnitt'ee of Council enabled committees to re-
.~. I <, 1 • • < " 

ceive halt ot the master's'salary and £2.l0&Od. p.a. for each child in the 

school who was fed. Stockport fulfilled the condition imposed - that the 

'locus parentis' was vacant or wors"e tlian:'vacant' and tha:t the children were 

either criminal or likely to'become 
0 

so / ,', (It· was a condition designed to 

prevent aid going to the childre~ of the '-lab'ouring poor vho could pay feos.) 
,. , ... '''Ii • <' ~ ~ " 

The purpose behind the Minute was'the'encouragement ot day industrial schools 
, ";" , ,: ,. .., ," 

on whose behalf the London'Union hB.dpetitioned the 'Government in 1855. How-, 
~.. .,.." l- ." .' '> • ':., ,"~..,;!; "'. "" j '. .. _. < 

ever, the conditions were such that'only'a handful of London schools received 
" • -. ~" \" ~~ ~'-' "" - " t l~ 4.: ..... ~;" t-

a grant.24 The changes brought 'about<by the" Industrial Schools Act and the 

Committ~'e of.' 9~uncU~:, ne~elnb~~, l857~; precipitated a crisis at 
-- '. ,-,-' ',,~, )'. _~\w...". ,#', - - I' "..-',' ~',* ... ~ , 

Minute ot the 

Stockport. 
'I' ~ • " ' 

The . salary allow8nc~ and> the, capita iiOn:' gloM ts:~ere 'vi thdrawn 
:- , ,,- ... ~~" , ;." " : ,.:. :',.4~ '. ,-,'1; "','.:: ~ " •• ,", '..-.. ',,~ "" \.,~ •• 1'-" , ' 

and 5s.0d. per head substituted, as against a possible £5 - later £7.l0sOd. -
, " 

tor each child comnitted under amaglstrate' s order.' '-"-"'Its Secretary stated: 
_ .. -~ .. , ~ •• " .." ~ , .... t \1."1;1-

This Minute will'eftect a reduction in the annual income ot the 
school of upwards of,£l20,.unless the l-fanagershave the School 
certified under the Industrial' Schools' Act .25 ,. .J" . 

• _ ",," ... -.=' ~ "" " » f ~ " , . - ~ "" ",.", , .. , " '~ .., , > 

As the income tor that year was £355,'thedtmensions'otthefinancia1 problem 

23. Stockport Ragged' and' Indtist:daiSch6~1' Annual' Report;' 1861, p.4. 

24. London'Ragged School Union Annual Report, 1857, pp.lO-ll. 

25. Stockport ~gged" and Industrial School Annual Report, 1859, p.7. 



were grave. 26 

;::78 

The Minute Book for 1858 shows that the discussions of the 

managers were of a very practical nature. The reserve with which they 

regarded the problems of certification indicated a-thinking less worried 

with the principles of state aid or its effects than with the doubts about 

their ability to bring the school up t 0 the required standards. Coupled 
- ~ 

with this was the frustrating problem of their inability to detain children. 

They noted that the magistrates had the powers to send children charged 
.. ,--

with vagrancy to an industrial school and also to compel parents to contri-
. . 

., . 
bute to their upkeep. In a letter to the Stockport Bench they asked if 

the magistrates would be willing to commit children to the care of the 

school if it was certified under the Industrial Schools Act. The reply 

was not encouraging and_simply stated that each case would be considered on 

its msrits.2'7 The committee decided.not to seek certification in view of 

the difficulties, expense, present inconvenience:and the future uncertain-

ties about admissions. It became more dependent on voluntary contributions 

which, it observed wryly, had 'been very inadequate to its support' and 

pleaded with 'the-generous-public' not to let this:school 'languish for want 
" .. ·:7"~ ... , """If" '" ~ ~ ,j< -••• " 'i-

of funds' but 'by prompt,~seasonable and.liberal aid, to save it'.28 
_ ,.1:~ " :". ~11 ,i" '~. ~ f ,,, _ < <P! ," ': i ~ ~ 

This situation. prompted reflections on.the,charity of thetowslolk 
'i'''- • " '1 

and the committee came to the conclusion that 
,.,;. "'-

the discontinuance altogether of indiscriminate almsgiving will 
soon be .found' sufficient- to.correct-,the; begging . system which is 
still so common - and Mould suggest whether misdirected benevolence 

. is not productive; of. far greater evils than'those:which it is in
tended to remove.';$ 

-'~ ) ... ~ """,-.:"'-., _ ~:'<];')_,,,,,;: =~'i/:_,~'" . 

The master of the school bad the previous year followed up the cases of 
" . , .1- ," 

children who had been withdrawn to beg. He found that most of them 

earned between one shilling and one and sixpence a day and that they were 
" , ' _<a ,,' :::; .. _ ::':~:..:..., 5, '~_ ,./'", ... '.,. ; .. ~,f" •• ' " ,,'. ': ••••. :·~w, ~ ~:~' . _. "<":,~ 

_'the main support .ofvtheir parents who do little or nothing for their ow 

-26. Stock}2ort Ragged' and Industrial School Annual Report, 1857, Treasurer's 
Account.,:"., y. .•. \. 

ZI. 
28. 
2$. 

~., 1859, p.7. 

~., .1859, p.S,' 

~., 1858, p.4. 



maintenance' .30 The 'most earnest protest' vas continued by. the managers 

and found an echo in the views of the majority of management committeos in 

London and the provinces.3lThey felt that the tragedy vas that ,nine out 

of 10 beggars vere imposters and that' 

the real poor vho have broken down through age or infirmity don't 
partake of public charity but surfer in obscurity.32 ,. ' 

, , 

The problem of charity vas heightened for the Stockport school by the 

Lancashire Cotton Famine, though it is arguable that its role at this t1mo 

demonstrates a potential vhich secured its future. Of imnediate concern . 

to the managers vas the possible futUre of the institution. They noted 

the 'circumstances of unusual gloom' and comented; 

The paralysis of the staple industry of the district • • • has 
produced a deep and loT1despread'destitution among the vorking 
classes and has considerably diminished the means and resources 
of the trading and commercial"c1asses.33 ' ,~: 

The need for a ragged'industrial school became.even more necessar,y at 

this tim yet it looked at first as' if the' means to operate it vould be 

severely curtailed. 

The prevalence of intense and unparalleled distress among the 
cotton operatives naturally increased vagrancy • • • The number 
of children alvays border1ng:on crimevas'augmonted by. the vant 
of employment. The children of many destitute families, un-
fed and unclad, vere > in'· danger of falling into bad habits if . 
not into crime.34 

Yet the committee feared that, because .~~~~. ti~~ ~e bad and money scarce', 

the school vould be ,'crippled l .35· It launched. a special relief,fund to 
, t .. ~":- J '.; ~... , ,-\ '. <...-' r.., : ~ j~ "c:" > ~ : .. ..."' ' 

support the extension of· activities and'increased admissions from 32 in 

1862 to 102 in 186.3,' giving the school a peak of 157 puplls.36 It had 

originaJ.1y been planned to take the members up to '50~duriDg the period of 

30. ,Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1858, p.4. 

·31. ill£,., 1860, p;5. 
32.l.Qj,Q., 1861, ·p.5.-'·~ ,.' .. :" .. ~. 

3.3. Ibid., ·1862, p:3. 
34. Ibid., 1863, p.3. 

35. lMa., 1862, p:3. 
36. ~., 1862, p.4; 186.3, p.5. 



distress', tor Mr. Sidebottom, a member ot the monagement committee, 'guar-

anteed the cost of 14 scholars'.37 But the response to the relief fund, 

which totalled £214 in 1863, was so generous that the War Office was ap

proached and gave permission tor the use of the local barracks as a tempor

ary ragged school. This larger building offered more scope to the commit

tee and they retained it during 1864 and, 'in view of the probable distress 

ot the coming winter', intp 1865.38 

The financial anxieties of the managers are the min features of the 

reports and minutes during the period 1861-1865. They were only too 

aware of their reliance on zooney which could not be guaranteed from one 

year to the next. The increase in income for 1863 - trom £344 in 1862 to 

£638 - was the result or single donations to the reliet tund.39 In 1862 

a'further Minute of the Committee ot Council, withdrawing the existing re-

duced grant, came into operation and the managers observed: 'For the fu-

ture, the school will have to depend entirely on the voluntary contributions 

or its friends'.40 It tried to encourage a system or personal sponsorship 

by benefactors who would promise to mintain a child in the schoo1 • .u Mill 

owners were approached but refused to allow collecting boxes in their mills. 

Their co-operation could hardly have been expected for, only shortly beforo, 

they made the accusation 

that when work abounds and opportunities for industrious, remune
rative employment are presented on every side, the children within 
its walls (the school's) are kept back from taking their part in 
the several branches of manufacturing labour.42 

In desperation the ~agers decided to attempt to interest fa portion or the 

community ot Stockport which has not hitherto taken any decided part in the 

37. Stockport RaP,ged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1862, p.4. 
38. l!&9.., 1864, p.9. 
39. lQ!!!., 1863, p.7 and Treasurer's Account. 

40. Ibid. , 1863, p. 5. 
41. ill!!. , 1863, p. 7 • 

42. lli9,., 1860, p.6. 
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interests of the Institution'. They, refer to the vorking classes.43 }wn 

from the principal mills met: the-managers and .discussed a plan vhich vould 

enable one child each to be supported·for a year by the contribution of 

each mill. These measures, even if successful, vould have affected the 

finances of the school in minor vays and vere as unreliable as yearly sub-

scriptions. Finally the committee ,considered the only other· alternative 

major financial source - government aid. But the old argumnts had not 

lost their force with the passage.' of time.· 

They fear that' the premises " of Townsend House could not be adap
ted to the requirements of the Act vithout a considerable outl~ 
of money. If more sUitab1e:premises could be found ••• the 
usefulness of the Ragged School vould be greatly increased.44 

~ ; . 
It vas a situation common to many schools as they tried to secure better 

. . , 

conditions for their children, increase numbers and establish a firm finan-
~ " , , 

cial foundation for future operations. Its 'resolution in this particular 
"" ,I;: "" ' 

case vas remarkably uncommon ~ ... In: , 1865 i.B.dy' }bD~Ugai offered the committee 
,~, f 

\. .... ', 

the school's house and land 'on advantageous terms' and the Harquis of 

Westminster donated £500.45 It vas the more welcome because subscriptions 
,~~ ., " "'" 

had begun to fall off ,sl~htiy -~d the.'c~inm1tt'~~: ~;i b~~n fearful.; I that the 
, , 

prospects for the coming year~are:not satisfactor,r and anticipations of 

trade are not brilliant· for in' many departments of commorcial ,and social .. 

economy general doubt and uncertainty'pr~yail'.46 ' :,~_, 

The managers.notified the ,subscrib,ers in 1865 that they intended to 

'certify the school under the provisions. of . the Industrial Schools Ac t. , .,This 

vas done in 1866, 'after .the visit :of ,the Rev. , Sydney ,Turner, H.M. Inspector 

'of Industrial Schools.' . The contrast :between,the thinking of the mnngers 

'at Stockport and,those of the Londo~ Ragged ,School Union ,vas a crucial one 

'in attitude to Government:aid.' t;~ The:Industrial Schools Act's conditions 

:were regarded at ;the tim as stringent.·,,~~In London they vere taken to con-

.. 43. "stockport Ragged Md; Industrial School Annual Report, ',1864, p.6 • 

. "44. ~."clS64, :'p:8.' :~_J..:...::;:""!,~:.:.l,,,~,':":""'~,J ":,. , 

'45. J11!9.., '1865, 'p'~9. 
; 46. 1!l!9.., 1864, p~'9. 



firm the value of the Union I s policy. of,: independence and member schools who 

were tempted to consider certification'were warned that the grant was found 

to alter material~ the character'and operations of the establish
ment and sometimes to destroy altogether its Ragged School charac
'ter.47" .' 

In Stockport they were seen as an opportunity for a wider userulness once 

the barriers to operation could be overcome. The provinces generally adop-

ted this point of view. ~t would be an oversimplification to characterise 

the difference as one of intransigent theory versus practical realism. Hov-

ever, the numbers of ragged schools in the provinces prepared to accept 
"""'I, ,~~..;;.. ., -~ , ~ , ,tl :.... 'r. . 

certification under the Act stands in sharp contrast to the numbers within 

the London Union able to do so. The role of Lord Shaftesbury in inducing 

the London Union to adhere,to the principle of extreme voluntaryism was a 
, "\ •• ,i __ ~' ; 

major one. His policy was based on a theology which was not shared by many 
~ 1 .. J... ~' :- 1 • w,> ~ 

provincial committees and a political view with which many could not concur. 
_~,_ ~,:::_;.:lf':" . '\.~" "~ ~~." ~ 

The new building at Stockport was Ian adjunct to the old one'. It com-
o; ,,"" ~.- f ,~\.~l' .-: .-' - ~. i. r, > 

prised: 
" ' , 

f '", - .• 
1 • 

• • • a cellar kitchen and offices, a dining hall and two work 
rooms, also 'a school room containing ,a recess :for:'aigalle17 and 
an attic for dormitories. In all the rooma attention has been 
paid to J.ightand ventilation.48, ;:.,:1 t.: .; . , 

This, the 'Westminster wing', was added;to the south!side of Townsend House. 

A further £200, needed.to furnish'.the·wing and make the,necessary fittings, 

was given by the Ha.rquis. His total gift to the school amounted to £1,.340 

when he later made possible-the conversion of a ',cottage 'in the grounds to 
_,!", ~ i',;-. ~.;:T:~~~\-" ;-'~' OJ'' _~ :.' ""~ '"' 1' .. ,,~:~: ''''.'''''11.,.,'' 

dormitory accommodation~49'.; .~His'charity became a temporary embarrassment to 
. : '~ ;-~':~ !-;+:, t(~ .~~. },:,; ~,.;~:<~ -\-,~i~~'; " ~"-~ .}::, :::v .. >.. ~' 

the committee as they were unable to use it all on the school's behalf. 

Their immediate problems'solved;~they had 7a balance'of'£250fromhia gifts. 

This they invested; on' behalf· of the' schoor in 5t ~ India: stock as an End6wment 

Fund. 50 . In .the ,following' year~the financial' problems 'began to creep back. 

47 •. w The London Ragged School Union Annual Report,_1859,. p.9. 
48. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1865, p.9. 

,. ~ . " - ~ 49. Ibid., i867~"'p':9:'-- '''' ", ".....'. . ...... '. . __ ... -... <.,. '" ••• _. t 

• ~,* ~. ~ ""':9 l#'- J" 
50. ~., 1868, p.6. 
t."'; •. - -< "i £l'!.~~ 



In January of 1869 the school had~five cases of scarlet fever among the 
,~ "'r ... 
,", r ~,:. " 

children, which it was feare~~would spread throughout the Bchool. Even in 
, .', . 

:. ~ .. o __ _ ~t ". 

the enlarged premises it was not possible to isolate the children properly 
~"~.,~ <-

and 'a hospital is much needed' .51 r.~Further sleeping accommodation was re-

quired 

but the great stagnation in trade. at the present time has prevented 
the Committee making that appeaL52 

However, the difficulties facing the supporters of the school were not of a 

nature to threaten its continuing existence, as previously. Secure with 
.i; 

a government grant, which provided nearly two-thirds of its income, and in 

the knowledge that subscriptions annuallY,averaged',about £350, the tlaIlagers 

dealt with the smaller problems of their oYn school and began to concern 

themselves with fundamental problems of national education. 

The number of children in the school in 1872 was 107. Apart from 

the dramatic increase in admissions during the cotton famine, the school 

once established provided for a group of' children averaging about 50 in the . 
years 1857 - 1869. Certification and the gifts IMde by the Harquis of 

:' , . ." ,~ 

Westminster enabled it to'increase numbers. Inlits final year as a mixed 

school it had 199 children on roll. (Vide Table2e fp;83 ) The managers 
, ..." 

were aware that the local trading position affected their numbers. The 

school's growth fell below the level predicted.in 1859 and"two reasons were 
.' .~" "'_ T'<!..:~ ,4t~~ I""", ~1" "",-i~;." ..:.~_~;" ~ ~' "-'... '," " 

given. 

The one has been the;plentiful supplyiof work.and.the other bas 
been the plentiful supply of false and ruinous charity. Those 
who would work could work, and those who would not 'Work have de
voted their energies to begging and have done it most success
fully.53 

The economic prosperity of the area made it doubly difficult to get the par-

ticular group of children they wanted. The school could easily be filled 

with the children of 'merely destitute persons', rather than those on the 

borders of crime. 

51. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1869, p.7. 
52. ~., 1869, p.7. 

53. ,Th!g., 1860, p.5. 



TABlE 26 Stockport Ragged and Industrial School. Statistics Relating 
to the Annual Admissions. Avergge Weekly Attendance eng Totgl 
Numbers of Children on the School1s Books. Compiled from the 

Annual Reports 1855 - 1879 

1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 
186J.. 
1862 
1863 

Average 
Weekly 
Attendance 

26 
24 
26 
37 
39 

28 

On 
the 
Books 

44 
42 
45 
58. 
53 
55 

157 

Admissions 
, during the 
~ 

20 
21 
17 
34 
19 
18 
29 
32 

102 

22 
15 

Girls 

12 
4 

On tbe~ 'Admitted dur!gg the Year from'lst Oct. 

1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869+ 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876++ 
1877 
1878 
1879 

Books,.,.." 
30th sept. .. , 

14 
,,23 

16 
. 23 
'17 

, 18 
" 31 

" .15 ,,' 'IS 
19 1, 

,19 ,,' 
45 
28 

,,30.) ., 22 ' 

1 
6 
2 
7 

11 
26 
18 
,,4 

4 
7 

;~ 7 

o 
9 
.3. 
o 

>!' • \, , ,", ; .:....' ~~:::."' -. ~"'; ~ :: ~~ ~; ,,:' .". :, v - ~ "r ~ + ,. 
The Nanagers published no school report for 1870. A change in the 
accounting procedures'oftha Treasurer rendered it,superfluous. 

++ v \ \~;" ,...,~,~. -:"~ ~ ,~,-:-'! 't,~ .. f, 

In this year a new school'for the'gir1s was'provided~ 

-t~ ¥~ .. ~,:~".~ 
-'..... < ~, 

~_< " ~ ',..-.J. ,~ 
,,,~~,~-,,.~-, .. > 

~- , ~'; 

~ "'-:,~,:.... ,~ r 

", 



the beggars and young thieves cannot be induced to come in large 
nutlbers. Their parents find it"mOre profitable to send the 
children to beg.54 .. , l',.t '" 

"',( 

After registration under the IridustrialSchools Act tho school vas protected 

from the fluctuating fortunes of the,cotton mills and the arbitrary whim3 of 
~ (" r';:. [ • ~ 1 

the parents of the children. A child found begging, living a vagrant lif'e, 

one vho kept the company of reputed;thieves,"or one whose parents could not 

control him, could be ordered to'be;deta1ned in the school until, if' neces

sary, his sixteenth birthday." ~Parents could also be compelled to contri

bute to the maintenance of' a child in'the'school. 

The parents of the children'attending"the Stockport Ragged School lived 

in districts vhere it vas the practice'that' 'many children are sent to York 

at an early age and thus deprived of proper instruction' .55 The mill 

owners exerted pressure on parents to 'send their children to york and criti

cised the school f'or its 'interferenceyith f'actor,y labour'.56 Early re

ports and minute books have numerous cases.' The IIX)'st f'amus was that of' 

'the wild street Arab' who supported himself' and his parents by becoming 

a proficient perforner of summer'sets and ,tumbling in weel chase 
beside the Buxton coaches during the summer months, and a servant 
of all york to Penny Theatres in' the winter.'S7 "" , . 

He became a; soldier after' his educa:tion ill the s'chool 'and returned to thank 

the managers for the"new 'opportunitie~ he" no~ had.58 1'The eviden'ce points 

to the casual nature of the'work of 'the fathers of the children. Entries 

like 'J .B.'s father, a labourer, is'o~t ~r yo'rk'; "G~S.':" his father, who 

'is a tailor, is often oUD or work' (59)' "are' 'conimon~:' 'Where york 'Was ob-

tained the condition 6r 'the'famuy' wa's precarious'. '" For example': 

,54 .. , 

55. 

56. 

Stockport Egged and Industrial' School' Annual Report, 1861, p.5. 

~., 1855, p.5, •. , 
~ • 0> ,,;: ,,);~ j t, ','" ~ ,: .. :,:'~ 1 "cO ~ ~ .:. !:" ~~ 

~., 1855, p:5. 

'58. Ibid., l864;'p.7.'· '" ,.~-~~,,-,-,-,-,.,~-,,-,~.'~'""-''' 

~59. Ibid., l8,?7"p,.,5,o::_".t;:':".'I),": ~«,C· '~.-' 



The father had great difficulty in obtaining employment • • • 
but at last succeeded. - His earnings only came to about 4s. 
per week for the whole family, being four in number with the 
prospect of an addition. The fami~ have subsisted' in great 
poverty; they p~ 9d. per week for the room they occupy and 
live upon bread made from shudes, or pigmeal, vhich they bake 
in cakes upon the hob of the fireplace. They sleep on a llttle 
straw on the floor andin'the clothes they wear during the day; 
they sit upon bricks,and have.,a, three-legg~d stool for a table. W 

The schools were concerned'about the parents of the children tOD two 
1 -

reasons. MOst regarded it as,a natural extension of their work in the 
I IJ.,<- '"' 

classroom to attempt to reform;the,parents. Initial.ly, much of the home 

mission work depended en the enthUsiasm ot the committee of an institution 

or their supporters, or its attachment to a gospel hall. 
• '~c 1 ~ 

With the expan-

sien of the schools in the l850!s~and.18W's, emphasis was placed upon clo

thing clubs, bazaars, socials~'sewing classes, libraries, Dorcas groups and 

adult Sunday and evening classes. Secondly, they wished to ensure that 

only a particular group of children received their charity. The efforts 

of the school were often disappointed. The case of the father who took 

his children round the public houses I to dance and make antics', and for 

whom the Stockport committee found work, was typical. 'He has been too 

long accustomed to vagrant habits to settle dow to continuous employtOOnt'.61 

In 1861, worried by the high proportion of parents of the children 'who tra

vel from place to place, living upon the careless benevolence of the cO~mlni

ty', and anxious about the social character of these people, the committee 

drew up figures to indicate more clearly the group they were serving.62 

They were unable to give information relating to all their pupils, since 

the foundation of the school, but a majority vas covered in the following 

Table ":':::.63 There is no reason to suppose that the social position of the 

parents rose during the period to 1830. The instabillty of the marriage, 

or the death of one partner in it, clearly had social and moral effects upon 

the children. This was recognised by the school and they claimed that the 

60. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1855, pp.6-7. 
61. Ibid., 1866, p.6. 
62. .Th!Q.., 1861, pp. 3-4. 
63. Ibid., 1861, p.4. 



, . 
TABlE ?7 Positions of the Parent's' of! the Children Yho Attended 

stockport B?gged School 1854 - 1861 

29 Mothers were charwomen. 
10 Children had both parents dead. 
29 Parents yere professedly factor.y yorkers but many 

of them were d~rds and profligates. 
20 Parents were professed beggars. 

16 Parents had no fixed employment. 
3 Parents were pedlars. 

1 Parent was a prostitute. 
2 Parents were soldiers. 

1 Parent was in jail. 
1 Parent had been transported~ 

J " -\ 

1 Parent had absconded. 

, J~ ... ~, I"'~' '''', ' 0_ .. ~." ..... }-

t ; ." ... ,~ ... _. _, ;; ..... ,~ .... ".., l' 

,,' .... ~ , ,,&< ; , .... 

, ,,. .' - . ~ '" .... ""~ .. , 

-, 



. , ,I·" . 
TABIE ,:::r. Statistics Regarding the Parents of the Children in the 

Stockport Ragged and Industrial School 1864 - 1878 65 

Without Either Fatherless 
- ',j' 

l-btherless Both Parents 
Parent Living 

" ' 

1864 1 8 " "~ i. 1 5 
1865 4 16 3 6 
1866 1 17 

1867 3 12 '!.:;.' .. \ \ .~ 'I 5 9 
1868 2 ,~5 ~ .. " ;,' 2 9 
1869 10 19 4 11 

\ ... " .' 
1871 6 21 10 12 

1872 3 '. :' 4 9 '- ' " 

1873 31 23" 
;' ~. , . ,I 

37 44 
1874 21 48 29 39 

" , -'. i.;- • ~ ~ 

1875 28 51 37 ~ 

1876 47 52:,' 36 24 
1877 38 5,5, , 38 29 " 

1878 58 63 39 39 
~ r:~',;.> \.;~ 

, r 

, . 
: .;1 .... , _ :..; <!o'~ • ~" It -

65. Compiled :rr~m the Alinu~{RePirt's1oiSt~~ckPort Ragged and Industrial 
School, 1864 - 1878. Other, less systematically. collected evi
dence is available as, for example; in' the Annual Report or 1867, 
p.7. The managers observed that 'the mate~ia1,to be ,operated upon 
is not always of th.e mst ·promising'characte'r'. They then quoted 
cases from the Admission ,Book for·that year. 

- • ",. "/ - ~", ~ < • t '" 

'Case No .1. Beyond control - steals ·frui t from gardens ~ vill not 
work-will not go to school -'sleeps 'in the streets 
at night. , ,. ~ ..' " , ..,. 

No.2. Family'iaintatned'by-keep1ng a'house for tho recep
tion of ~ stolen, property., _ '. Boy. charged \lith felony 
three times. 

No.3~· WilL not; attend scnool:';' stea1s~8.nyth1ng he can lay 
his hands on. 

No.4. Illegitimate - mother in gaol. 
No.5. Companion of thieves. 
No.6. ,Father drunk, mother crafty and deceittul. 
No.7. MOther lives in a brothel - been before the magis

trates for felony. 
No.8. : ~zr, insubordinate, unmanageable.' 



earlier they received a child the more likely they were to succeed in help-

ing him. 'It is difficult to reclaim children 'When the early developed 

vicious propensities have been long unrestrained by parental influence'.64 

The extent of this problem can be gauged by referring to the proportion of 

children 'Without either or both parents. It 'Was al'Ways high and stood at 

four-fifths of the total number on roll in 1878. 

The school hoped that its educational instruction, the industrial la

bour and the discipline of the house 'Would effect an improvemnt in the 

habits and standards of their children. From the outset industrial pur-

suits were important. In the first year the children 'Were required to 

sort peas and make paper baga.66 By 1856 there 'Were added 'making canvas 

bags, folding books' and mending clogs.67 The usual problems of the in-

dustrial class appeared. Firstly, the work 'does not employ the boys all 

Ibf the tim allotted to them'.68 Secondly, the tDnQgers began to justi17 

the nature of the activities: 'The 'Work must be simple and easy to be done'.69 

The Treasurer's account showed that in these initial stages no financial ad-

vantage accrued to the school from the 'Work. In 1859, however, the ~ork 

done by the children' totalled £32.l8s.llid.70,The uncertainties of this 

work are illustrated by the managers' remarks in 1862. During that year 

the children's work had not been 'so much as in former years, owing to the 

depressed condition of trade'.7l The fio"Ures available for this 'Work are 

not separated from the earnings 'Which those children 'Who 'Wont to work in the 

mills and returned to lodge made. The size of the contribution can be 

seen from Table • Precise figures indicating the numbers of children us-

64. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1867, p.6. 
66. ~., 1855, p.3. 

67. 11?!9.., 1856, p.6. 

68. 1.9i4" 1856, .p.6. 
ff1. Ibid., 1856, p.6. 

70. Ibid., 1859, p.14. 
71. Ibig., 1862, p.5. 



::, f~O 

TABLE ('0. P~ment to the School for Work Done bI the Children 
Compiled from Annual Reports 1857 - 1880 

£. s. d. 

1857 3 14 2 
1859 32 18 Un-
1860 56 0 0 

1861 4 8 3 
1864 10 0 0 

1865 13 5 0 

1866 12 2 1 
1867 14 2 0 
1868 14 9 0 

<~ 

1869 21 11 0 

1871 55 0 0 

1872 " 58 0 0 

1873 83 0 0 
1874 ' ; 125 0 0 
1875 203 0 0 
1876 321 0 0 

1877 ' 442 0 0 

1878 573 0 0 

1879 560 0" 0 

1880 455 0 0 
'" ~... .. ." 
;,. # 

:;. : • t 

'\ " < .. ~~, ,'" 
~7'-,' v .: _ ... : ' ~,~ ,_ , 

'. 

, • "t 
~ '..,I ." 
- <!- ~' '. ~ , -,'> '" 



ing the school as a dormitory refuge are not given. Howover, the larger 

part of the earnings are undoubtedly attributable to the children worldng ... , .', . . . \ 

away from the school, especially after 1869. Until 1869 the management 

stated that the school received no income from the industrial work. 'The 

Department has brought but little money to the funds - the proceeds have 
J-) :> 

been spent on purchasing a stock of type '.72 However, the theor.y behind 

the industrial class was'not economic - 'the principal object ot this 

branch of the operation is not financial profit'.73 Along with all other 

industrial ragged schools, the committee of'Stockport School affirmed: 

We do not profess to teach them' skilled labour, but merely habits 
of industry, to eradicate their, roving propensities, and lead 
them to esteem labour as an honour and a blessing "and the only 
means by which they can attain respectability. The girls are 
taught to sew and knit~ and they'are also instructed in household 
duties, so as to qualify them for domestic ~ervice.74 

" ,~ t, :':"~' ,i 
>e - ~{~: ..,. 

At first the industrial clas~~s,us~a11y took place in the afternoon. The 

time-table of 1856 allocates three and a.qu~~er hours.7S With increas-
" , 

ing numbers of children resident in the school the time-table vas extended 
or ''/ '" , T .:. ,::r ~ ,..... . ~,~ , +~ .: ' , 

into the evenings until the middle '70's, when evening recreation vas per-
" ~ , ',.' ,: t ~l" ,;". 1 t., _ .., ~, ~ .... ,~~.".., .., 

mitted.76 The industrial department vas put on a secure footing with the 
-' ~J.', ,'. l'i..-;' ·.~,~1 ~ ~ ,_ :~ 1I "',,,' i~,,, ; 

purchase of a printing press and type for £43 in 1858.77 Although cobb-
? , .: ~'': r",:; ,r: ; :' t ~ J Y 1'::;: r. ,,- ,L'~ , " 

ling and tailoring grew slightly, printing was the achool'scain activity 
7..., t:. \ . I _ ~ '.; ... ' _.' '." \,",~ '.' :1 ~'. '" -," 

and showed a small but consistent profit.. Stockport School. showed the 
~ , ,.' : .' ." ~. ~ .:,' ,~: > "" '; ',',' _':} ~ "" ~ ,'Y! ~ ~ ~ \ 

value of printing within the limits of .the industrial curriculUI:1 of the 
. 10-'::. ~'~,. '.>.' '''~ ~ i .' ~ '" ~ ~~, ~ ... ,- , ' "':- .,. ~ " 

second half of the nineteenth century. MOst other schools vere prevented 
, • • ':' ': •• " • ~ • :- > \'" ~ ! -: r '''", _ ,,' :: if~. :::. <._:,,' , -~ '; , ~ 1" .. ' ," .. ~ 

from establishing similar work by the heavy initial outlay and expensive 
" :~~, -,~' :-.. :-' ~~)r ,"-'~ "t:(, ... ,... •• 1""'~ 1'-:~~;, .... " ",,~ ':--

running costs. At the inspection of 1878 Major Inglis commented: 
_ " • > ,. _. ¢ _~ ~, , ~ I, 

I am partic,ular:ly pleased with the sys~eQ. of, industrial tro.1nin.;;, 
V which is about' the "best I have seen anywhere. In addition to 

72. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Arinunl R8po"rt', 1862, p.S. 

73. Ibid.,"lS62~ p.5. 
74. lli!!., l856~· p.6".' 

75." lli!!.," lS56~ p.IS. 
76~ Of. the tim-tables in the Annual Reports of 1873 and lS77. 
77. Ibid., 1958, Treasurer's Account. 



the boys employed in, the premises, about 80 are employed in the 
town, getting practical instruction in trades of various sorts.78 

The instruction given in the school was basic. Particular attention 

vas given to 
" 

reading, writing and arithmetic, and, the fullest efforts have 
been made that the children may be well grounded in them; as 
few comparatively remain long enough in the school to advance 
beyond the rudimental parts of education.79 

Thomas Jackson, the Master, had to ensure that the schooling vns 'most ju

diciously adapted to the age and ability of the scholars', the effect of 

which was 'gradual and certain improvement l .80 Children admitted to tho 

school vere 'mostly ignorant of the first principlos of education and many 

do not know the letters of the alphabet'.81 The problems this presented 

to the teachers were difficult. The schools admitted the educational ones 

and published figures giving the,. level of attainment, of children first en-

tering the school. ,This had a propaganda 'value, did repreaent a genuine 

difficulty and formed a useful 'contrast to the tablos relatin(t to c h11dren 

,~hO left the school hll";ini :obt~ihed satfsfa~tory positions. In 1864 the 

school started to give statistics, though it changed their fora in 1873. 

Although the majority,of children entering :the school were able to,do 

very little, there was a perceptible increase in~their level of attainment 

at admission in the period~1873 - 1879. ~ The school vas clearl1 gett~ 

some children who had had a preliminary education in Board schools. 

The first master:of the school, Thomas Jackson,'remainod,until'1869, 
(, 

': when he left to take up an appointment at a Boys ~,Refuge ~ Kent. 
.. ,;.- "~l- < .;, , f· : 

There 

, vere 94 applications for the va~anc!, which had a salary of £30 p.a. 
~I.~. • l 

Mr. 
.. 

David Ross, Master of Bute Certified Industrial School, Scotland, was ap-

pointed, with his sister, Mrs. Allan, as Matron.82 It vas a difficult 

78. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1878, p.7. 

79. Ibid., 1858, p.4. 
80. .!!?i9.. , 1859, p.). 
81. .!!?i9.. , 1862, p.4 • 
82. .reg., 1869, p.6. 



;:,g~ 

TABLE ~O Part I. The Level of Att~inment of Children Adm1tted to the 
StockEort R~ged and Industrial School 186ft - 1818 

In Two Parts. Comnileg from the Annual Ronorts 
1864 - 1818 

Could Read Could Reag Could Not 
and Write Imperfectly Tell Letters 

1864 1 2 12 

1865 1 4 24 
1866 0 1 17 

1867 0 2 'Zl 

180S 2 1 25 

1869 1 5 3S 
1871 2 2 45 

1872 2 2 12 

Part II. 
1873 1874 . 1875 1816 .!!?1 ~ 

B. G. B. G. B. G. B. G. B. G. B. G. 

Unable to Read 59 20 6f 23 65 30 76 18 75 13 95 14 

Could Read a Little 28 23 25 20· 33 15 ItJ 12 39 18 49 18 

Could Read Fluently 2 3 :3 4 8 5 10 4 12 :3 20 :3 

Unable to Write 82 42 84 42 92 45 , 106 25 102 25 122 26 

Could Write a Little 5 3 4 4 8 3 12 6 15 5 25 5 , 

Could Write Pretty 
Well 2 1, 2 1 6 2 8 3 9 4, 17 4 

Could do Nothing in 
Arithmetic 84 43 86 44 98 46 115 ,Z7 108 23 128 29 
Could do a Little 
in ArithlOOtic 5 3 4 :3 8 4 11 7 16 6 26 6 
Proficient in 
ElelOOntary Rules 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 10 0 



choice, as the committee vas embarrassed'by the 'many testimonials of a 

high order of merit'.83 In'l873 Hr. Ross left to go to the governorship 

of Barnes Home, Heaton Mersey~ :. His vas not a settled time Vithin the 

school. The Inspector had complalnedthat 'the standard of instruction 

is not at present very high ' and the committee vas anxious about the educa-

tion general~.84 From the 60' applicants for the Hastership Hr. G. WU-

liama, a teacher in the Akbar Training Ship, vas selected. Arter a fev 

months he resigned, following differences vith the comQittee regarding the 

organisation of the school, and Mr. J.W.Shav,· of the Everton School, Liver-

pool, replaced him.85 He, in turn, resigned in the next year, being quite 

unable to accept the role of Mister vhich the committee envisaged. Mr. 

Reith, of Kelso Industrial School, was appointed, only to leave a year later 

in order to accept a p~st in Dr.·~thri~'s Ragge~Industrial School in Edin-

burgh.86 Mr. Williams, of the Feltham Industrial School, vas appointed in 

i875 and the school' had a more settled phase~' 'Throughout this period, 

from 1869 to 1876, the staff changes affected the work of the classroom. 

The basic problem vas a shortage· of starf .';' ' . 'When the Chief ~ Inspector, the 

Rev. Sidney Turner, '. stated' that I more teaching assistance, is required for so 

large a number', there'vere i07'children' on'the school register, taught by 

the Master and four assistants.87 ~.:, The teaching:duties"of theJ.~ster yere 

only a small part of'his office~ , ~ He was'resPonsible-for'the yhole organi

sation of the institution -'the feeding;: clothing and:boarding of the chil

dren, the committee:workand·theplaceioont of-the children inemploiccnt. " 

Thus the school had, in effect~' four teachers. " 'The"very unfavourable re

port of 1875 resulted in a meeting between committee combers and the Inspec-

tor. His viev vas that Ithe eijucation is not so far advanced as I had 

hoped to find ' and he itemised the points vhich he regarded as 'derectlve'.8S 

83. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1869, p.6. 
84. .ThiS. ., 1871, p. 6. " , ~ ~ "" , .. -'" -, -.~~" ._--.- ...- . 

85. Ibid.'~~lS73,·p.S;::'l ... :;-. " :.,., _._ ..... , 

86. illS., 1874, p.4. 
87. !Qig., 1872, p.8. 
88 • 1!&9. ., 1875, P • 8 • 
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The committee resolved that, before going out to work from the school, the 

children must pass an examination. ' 

This is to gain for the children greater educational advantage so 
that when discharged from the school they may take their place 
among others who have been educated in d~ schools.89 

The seriousness with which this was treated can be seen from the fact that 

children \Tere withdraw 'from their employment or else only permitted to at-

tend as Ihalf-timersl. 

The staff changes and concern at educational levels illustrate the emer-

gence of the school as an institution beginning to establish itself as one or 

the leaders of the 86 non-Roman Catholic certified industrial schools in tho 

country. Its staff came from ~ll-know schools or else left tor promotion 

to such schools. The committee observed: 

It is a singular fact that;the Superintendents of all the }hn
chester Industrial Schools were formerly connected with our 
Institution.90 '" -" ,,~ '" 

"j;;" ... ,' 

It is even more interesting to observe ,the ease with which teachers in the 
'\. ' . ,.,~-" 
"'" ,. -<.~ -

Scottish and English schools interchanged. ' 'It confirms the similarity be-

tween the Scottish ragged schools and ,the English certified industrial schools • 
• " -' ~. , ,,,t",,~ X.h" ~ -_" l' ..::~_ ~ 

From the 1860Is to 1880 they grew closer in practice and ideals. 

the difficult period 1869 - 1875, when the committee could not find a suit-

able replacomnt for Mr. Jackson, it was unwilling to sutfer a lover1D(: of 

standards and was always anxious to allay criticisms from outside. 
. J~ 

The precise nature of the work undertaken by children who lived at the 

school, but worked in the tow during ~the day, is not given untU 1879, 1.lhen 

the Report gave both the type of occupations and the numbers or children em-
, 

. ,~ ... , 
, " {- '.,', 

89. stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1875, p.S. 
90. ~., 1882, p.9. 



p10yed within each.9l 

91. 

Occupations . Number of BOIS Employed 

Tailors , ' . 14 
Shoemakers 10 
Printers ' , 9 
Paper Hat Makers 6 
Engine Boys 2 
Bakers and Cooks 2 
House Boys '; 4 
Knitters and Darners 6 
Laundry Boys 

~'" ."' 
10 

Errand Boys 10 
Carpenters +. <; ',L ~. 4 
Y.echanics 2 
Office Boys .. !" " " - ~ ;. 4' ,. 2 
Gardeners 4 
Cotton Mill Hands ,. 

~' : 2 
Hatters 25 
Bronzers ., J 4 
Ironmongers 2 
Saddlers 1 

,<#' 

Cleaners 10 .' . 
Ii"" ' ~ '~ ~ < , . 

Working full time inschoo~." 16 

Stockport Ragged and Industrial'School Annual Report, 1879, p.28. That 
this is a fair picture of the 'sorts' of employment actually gained by 
the children on their, discharge may.beseen,by comparing the data on 
P'L with the following list:'·· 'This'gives the' occupations 'undertaken 
bY''the 30 boys who left ,the school in,1873. "" .• , 

",,_, -., ... ~,l';_ ,.",':. "' .... c~~, ~.,,~ " 

Occupations Number of B~YS Employed 
Mill Hands :; ::. ,l', "C;";;. '2' '. " 

Carpenters y' " ,.6 '" ,. \ ,_ 
Clerks ,. -. 2 ' .. 
Cloggers , 1,,:, ,. , 
Royal Navy .;, 2 J. 

Hatters 7 
Shoemakers 3 
Painters , ", 1, .. 
Bakers' H."" c' 'd 1 "i~ 
Iron Turn~rs '. " ., J. ' 1 

Printers ~ " .< ,~'.'.;. ,1. 
Bricklayers . " .. _ 1 .' 
Tailors " " " -.,. .' 1 

Miners, '. .... .: ',',,:, r •• ".~ , ,," <'t" ~:, '. . , _ " ~ ': 
. Of the )3oys ,discharged in .1878: _._,~ __ " 

Have fallen into :crime. . 1, " . , '~H 
·Doubtful .' " '-'--;'.: :.:, ,~','1', "',:; ,.i';\~ .... ~: ' 

Are doilig ,well', ,,: "t::~'::: :~28!,' ,~~ (Annual. RePort, 1879, ,p.28) 

The comittee ~escribedthe'workof'the boys"livwgin the school but 
working in the 'town; as' 'preparing for the occupations in vhich they 
are . likely .: to be engaged 'When the tilOO of their detention expires'. 
(Annual Repor~, 1878, p.6) 

,,~. ,-~. ~.- .~ ".>'~.""'!' 
,.. ..~ ...... '" or .. '" < • ,4,~ .,..". " 

.. 



The casual nature of employments . like . office',: errand and' laundiy boys, gar-
~ f 1 ~; ;;..,:. ~ ... ~ '.... ",' j • ' 

deners, bakers, cooks and cleaners: is:. ob~i~us· •. ,' : MaDyof the occupations 
. ,{" , ~.: ~ -. , 

offered nothing once a certain age ~ va~ , at t'a1ned . and are part· of the juvenile 

employment market only. Few, of ,the, children from the schoolvere able to 
.. • .!: • ~' 4' _ .. ~... " ' .. ' 

obtain permanent employ~~t,vith some security or learn a skill vhich vould 

keep them out of the pool of,unemployment a~,certain"timas of the year. 
:, ...,- ..: ... k"" .\. ... _ .l..~,' l-' '.<1'-' , 

" ~ '_ ~;~ ~ .:) .~ ~;, • " p*., 1, 1., 

The failure of the school here'vas disguised both from itself and rrom the 
,,,, " ;'t'~':' .~~", •• --"i ->" ... ~ l t '" 

community by the fact that it ,vould be. a mat.ter, of,. betveen five to 10 years 
- ~ .' • _~ " .. "''' '", _.. "'~,.:,. .L« ~ J \ ~ .J! .i. ... I;~. > ' 

before many of their pupils vould have to,face.the,economic realities or , 
~_ ',< ~. " •• ~.~, .. ,._' ....... '. "-! .• ~~\. .. '} ,~ ,~ .... ~ t • '''' 

their position within the juyenile pool. ,.: T~us"it va,s .,that the school, in 
f..; "-~." -d .. y~, .• ~ ,\. ~< J. _ • ,,~-

its attempts to estimate its~success,.argued!in 1860 that. 
~ , .. t . .. , ............ "" ..... ,.., 

the statistics prove the encouraging fact.that nearly seventy
five per cent of those who' have~passed through' the school have, 
by its means, been snatched from. the, deepest ,degradation and made 
useful members of society.92 '''. ';,;" .. ;. , .• u '. • 

In'1866 it vas calculated that 'I~bove . two" tirl.~s·~l1 be a fair estimte of 
»'), " ;;i.~·~.~ ,r -+l·, .. ,~t_, .. -,. "; < "'-," ! "'_-

the numbers benefited by'the'"instrumentality or-the Ragged Schoo1 1·.93 

'.' No evidence is a.vailable··~r·> th~'lo~':"t'e~m' effects' of . tho work of the 

school. . 
• ,: l' ,~!-.... t ,." T- ( • ,.;"': 'f' .,... " ~ "." -P-.- - ' , , l .... -. -

that some of its former pupils'were 'even in responsible situations(94) and . 
~ ,~",,.. .... _, •• ...,,,",~,, ~ '-,. .. , •• _",,, .y'" '< it;,.. . 

the occasional individual'success'is'evident in' the· school records. For 

. ;f' F< '-'J', ~.,; "; • ,.,.- ! ~ I .;. - '!"" - .'. • i ~ "',I' ~ "t 

Mr. J. Hunt, architectural' draughts man; ~ engaged Robert Smedley' 
to teach him the business.95 . . , . r >( , ,-

... ~ ~ ~ • A ~,,,. ~ _'. 

}~tthew Fowden, Esq., of Altrincham, made a gift of the Indenture 
of Apprenticeship of John Axon.96 

92. stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1860, p.4. The 
,!.:.~} managers figures were thus:" of the '104 children know; to have left 

since the foundation of the school, 71 are Ikn~w to be.doing vell l , 

,',c", 14 had 'left' the ,tow I and 17 had 'returned to their old haunts and ':'. 
habits I, one h:~~,",~,~~' .. " ..... ~., ... _,,-.» .. ~ '''d_' .... _ .... • .-

93. Ibid., 1866, p.9. 94: Th.!,g., 1866:·i;.9.>· :~~;.:~ :.,'.~ .J..... . ".'~. .... ..., .. " .. ' . 

95~ S~6Ckport.~g~e~'and Industrial School Minute Book, Februar,y 1856. 
96'. StockQort 'Ragged' and Industrial School Annual Report, 1865, p.ll. 
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he has been for the last three years a pupil teacher in one of 
the most flourishing day schools' iri the tow. The exatrl.nations 
requisite to test his fitness for this situation yere passed 
most creditab'ly and this promising youth bids fair to become 
that rare and most useful character, an earnest Christian School-
master .97 " .. . 

Despite the fact that the 

committee dellllrred from layirig . 

the results before their ~ubscribers, as in'mDy'cas~s it would 
hinder the good work going on and be, hurtful to those who have 
experienced the benefits of 'the Institution (99), 

the educational work of the sch~ol'remine'd only basic. It enabled its 

children to take only those positions '~hi.ch offered very little pro'spect of 
•• 'J 

either permanence or advancement. ; 'The' school would argue that it had ef-

fected a moral reformation~' resc~ing its' children from vagrancy, crime and 

corruption: that it had habitu~t'ed 'them: to industry and eradicated vices 

that had taken root within them~ 'Objective evidence for this is not aval-
,-~ , ~ 

1able. . Whatever the subsequent 'economic fate of the children, it rust not 

be taken as a sign of the failure of the school. One wonders, however, 

whether in situations. of 'economic ilux~;~ ~~~iving' a ~onsid~rable pool of 
,. :, <_ ¥ '.! '.i" ' i' • ,~o. • ./ .. 

casual labour and' freque,nt· un~~i~YIOOnt~ .th~· moral teachinJ, the behaviour 
• ,,' _" ' e..,.. ... ' :.-~..,. , • 4 ~ 

>, ' ", ",~..' \f ' ~. ' ~ --' " • " 

patterns and the habituation to routine work' of the school sustained tho la-
"1.-', "' ~,>- ~ .~. " " • ~ ~', ~-, , ~;- * ~ ~ .ot t ~ 

bourer and kept hini from vagrancy, petty crime and' the like. The school 
).. ~ • ' "" , , 'I e -:.. " , -,p- - ~ _, 

did no systematic or detailed follow-up work on its' children after the first 

year of leaving •. 
~ 1 }.. r' f. "-',' "".,,;; ,0 ~ t' ~ ;, 

pressions and opinions; rather than 'fact.' -", ,: Yet the' truth "can be in accord 
~; : " t • "; .: ';. .,.!, j '..... ..' ~_ t ... ., ~ , 

<~ " -., ~.' 

wi th opinion: 
"' ~." -J. ... '. '~~ '" • 

~: ~. ( : .~ . ~ ,~. . ~ " ,; -- ~ ~ ", . t'., "* t ' , 

H • ,. The complete figures regarding the reIlX)val of children trom the school . 
• \ _ , '.', ,.-. • • .- , . " e , 

underline the difficulties which faced the schools ~. A swl minority of 
" 0. .' ' ..... ". '-. ''''1 . ~-:,'". : '< 1- .... ~ ,f, ".1' t..... " .. ":" , ' '\ 

chUdren, kept away to'beg,' particularly worried the mnagers,for it yas 

just these childre~ who~' the~r'~~;';"~s' 'th~'pr~Per 'rec'ipient's' or their charity. 

97.: stockport Ragged'and Industrial' School 'Annual Report, 1864, p~7.' 
98.-1.h19.., 1866,.p.8 .... _.---, .. ·. , .. ~ .. ,-'''-.. ,.-..,', .. ~,-- .. ~'"' ~ 

99 ~ . Ibid., -1866/, p: 7 .r~ .. .' .::,~ ~ }: ... ::,:.:: :, ~ >',.;., . . ... ~: ~ 
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They felt a concern for those vhoremained for only a short time until they 

or their parents - probably itinerant beggars- left the toY.O. Soma chil-

dren were misplaced in the school and, vhen,the circumstances of their 
... '" 

parents became mown or improved, tyere, usua.l1.y . .withdraw. There 'WaS trans-

ference to other schools, day ind~-st~i8.l. and reformatory, as vall as the 

workhouse. A comparison of the numbers going to vork after 1864 with the 

numbers admitted (vide Table ) sho~s the tendency for children to remin in 

the school for a longer period than initially. This 'Was due to the orders 

of magistrates in specific cases. They had the option of placing children 
," 

in the care of the school up to 16 years. 

The Education Act prompted the : managers at Stockport to consider their 

role arre sh • They had noted the feeling locallY - and it 'Was only a re-

flection of the national opinion - that the education placed within the 

reach of all 'Would lessen the numbers of children inclining to vagrancy and 

crime. Their view vas: 

Eventually it ~ have this effect, but it 'Will be the 'Work of 
years. The control of the School Boards over children extends 
to twenty-seven and a half hours a veek. In Industrial Schools 
perfect control over the children is obtained whilst at the same 
time they are withdrawn from the evil home influence.ICO 

~hey qUickly published to their supporters the Chief Inspector's opinion 

that, so far, School Boards had been ineffective in reducing the numbers of 

the 'neglected and disorderly Arab class of children'. He had said: 

I am led unwillingly to the conclusion that they cannot be reached 
by the powers and provisions of the Education Act as it now stands 
or by the purely instructional machinery which it recognises.IOI 

Their sensitivity to the issue vas prompted by two factors. Firstly, they 

appreciated that local support would dwindle rapidly if it vas thought that 

the school vas superfluous. It is true that it received the larger pro-

portion of its income from Government grants: however, the subscriptions 

were valuable and equally so vas the good \Till of the con:cunity. This good 

will expressed itself in gifts and treats for t he children and imd been a 

100. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1873, p.6. 
101. llli., 1874, p.6. 
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'k£! Gone -the to 
-. Town !lQrk 

1857 8 13 
1858 5 4 
1859 1 6 
1861 3 II 
186Z 1 4 
1863 .3 4Z 
1864 48 
1865 4 19 
1866 1 15 
1867 4 18 
1868 1 9 
1869 ,8 
1871 9 
187Z 7 
1873 14 
1874 7 
1875 9 
1876 10 
1877 16 
1878 :2l 
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continuing factor in the histor.y of the school.l02 Secondly, it vieved 

vith alarm the Government Minute vhich reduced from five to three shillings 

per week the grant made tovards children under 10 years committed to the 

school by a magistrate, and set the same amount for children of. 15 or over 

vho had been in the school for four years.l03 It asked the Government to 

reconsider the Minute and got a reply from the Secretary of State, Mr. 

Bruce. He pointed out that schools vhich conferred a local benefit could 

fairly be assisted by local support and intimated that any deficiency in 

the school's income could be made up by the School Board.l04 ,It is clear 

from the Report of 1871 that the managers had alrea~ ascertained that the 

School Board could grant aid for their school. They vere attempting to 

strengthen their hand before making an application to it. 

Apart from the possible financial repercussions of the Education Act 

on their oYn school, t~e managers vere disappointed that a system of D~ 

Feeding Schools had not "be established on a national scale. They held: 

There are many cases in vhich children are not eligible for ad
mission to our Institution nor vould it be desirable to remove 
them from parental control, but in consequence of poverty or 
neglect these children do not receive adequate nourisbment.l05 

They probably had the success of Scottish Day Feeding Schools in mind. 

It vas a suggestion which had been in the air within the Ragged School 

102. 

103. 
104. 
105. 

. ", 

Reports indicate the nature of these gifts. Thus 
Gift of Hr. J. Hampson. Ropes for swings and pole. (1858) 

" " n Mr. Sidebothan, Jnr. The monthly numbers of 14 different 
magazines. (1864) 

" n Major Wilkinson and officer of the Voluntary Rifle Corps. 
Fifty suits of clothing. (1869) •. 

1/ If Mr. George Ball. A football. (1869) 
It II Mr. C. Wilson. Seven hundred cabbage and 200 cauliflower 

plants. (1872) 
" n Various anonymous persons. Toys for sick children, books 

for the master's room, a quantity of rhubarb, felt cuttings 
for boys' braces. (1872) 

II " Various supporters. Skipping ropes, 200 oranges, 50 hats 
for" the girls. (1873) • " , 

," II Various supporters. l-bney to the value of £62 to defr~ 
cost of msical instruments to form a brass band. (1876) 

Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1872, p.6." 
illS., 1872, p.7. 
~., 1871, p.6. 
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Mlvexoont since its earliest days. In viev of the thinking behind the 

Education Act, it vas a non-starter and was toolate anyway. 

The financial problems of the school had eased after certification but 

had not disappeared. Firstly, overcrowding created continuing pressure 

on its resources. An attempt to skirt the difficulty in the dormitories 

by introducing a system of ventilation devised by a member of the committee 

proved abortive and a school room in Brentnall street was converted to pro-

vide sleeping accommodation for 31 children.l06 A permanent solution 

could only be found in a reduction in numbers of children or in enlarged 

premises. The former was against the philosophy of the schools, so a new 

building vas added to the existiOg school. It comprised 

a wash house and laundry fitted with washing and sleeping troughs, 
drying horses, etc; a bath to hold forty boys; new cooking kit
chens vith two' jacketed steam boilers for soup; potato steamer 
and complete kitchen range;, a scullery with the requisite conveni~ 
ences; a dining hall to accommodate 150 children; school room for 
the same number; tvo large dormitories for boys; a master's of-
fice overlooklng the playground and vorkshmp; boysf'lavatory, also 
girls' lavatory and closets; store room for clothes and assistant's 
bedroom. The steam boiler cooks the children's food, supplies the 
vash-house and bath with hot vater and heats the clothes store room, 
master's office and assistant's bedroom.l07 

It vas opened in 1872. "A substantial grant of £600 towards its cost was 

given by the counti-y:magistrates 'on'the condition that the sch~ol would nor-

mally accept up 't650"'of the children sent by them.lCs 
,'" l' 

'At attempt to ob-

tain a grant of £200 to'defray the exPense '~fthe extensionirom the Stock-

'port School Board was ~de 'in 1872. The conun:itteeargued that 

as the :benefit of ;'decreased taxation from lessened criminality 
was experienced by the whole community, ,it was just that a scalI 
portion ofthe:money required should be rateably defrayed by all 
vho reaped the benefit accruing from the establish~at of ,the 
school.l09 > :;: ,,', 

The Board was'sympathetic but did not feel able to finance projects beyond 

-
106.,', stockport ~ged and Industrial School lInnual'Report, l8GS, p.4~ .. 187 Zk>lc;t.\ lll'l'.l. ," . 
I~. ~., 1872, p.6. The figure suggested by the school as appropri-

'ate in its initial negotiations w~s 25 children. 
109. ',llig.; '1872, p.6 • 

.;;:~~~ ... : .. :_~ .. "" Ii, 



its oun field of operations. Nor could it grant the request from the 

school for 2sOd;· per veek for children over 10 years and lsOd. for those 

under, which arose from the school's correspondence vith the Secretary of 

State over the reduction of grants. The managers believed that it was the 

policy of the Government in its Minutes and of the School Boards in their 

interpretation of their role to check the establishment of Industrial Schools 

except where founded by the Boards themselves. 

Secondly, the problem of local rates and taxes threatened to erode 

what could be spent on the school and its children. Stockport had not ex-

ercised its option to rate the school and had saved it considerable expense 

over the years - particular~ in view of the locality in which the school vas 

situated. A Bill before Parliament proposed to make the rating of schools 

compulsory and brought a stro~ protest from the committee, which sent its 

views in a 'Mennrial' to the Government. In fact, the Bill was subsequent~ 

withdrawn.liO The committee also felt strongly about the injustice, as they 

saw it, of the 

managers of the school (being) called upon to pay their quota of 
the local taxes for the privilege of being allowed to rescue the 
vild Arabs of the streets from degradation, miser.y and ruin.lll 
~ 

At thi's time the school was tBking in children sent to it by other School 
-:; ;..: - ~ 

" ' t ,. > 

Boards who made 'grants in aid. from local taxes' to the Treasurer for their 
; >+ :0_;' 

upkeep. It· was a measure of the success of "the school in establishing it-

self~s a low cost and efficient institution that this occurred. The com-

mit~~~ complained that though 'the authorities in London and elsewhere consi

der the York of the school important' enough to give assistance from local 

funds, 'not a farthing is received from this source' in Stockport.1l2 The 

amounts given were SUbstantial. The London School Board paid the school 

£69 .3sM. for 12 boys admitted in 1877 and £148 .14sl0d. for 34 in 1878. 113 

And the school received admissions from Boards in Liverpool, Manchester, Hud-

110. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1874, p.7. 
111. Ibid., 1876, p.7. 
112. ,Th!g., 1876, p.7. 
113. Ibid., 1877, p.3; 1878, p.ll. 
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TABIE 32. Total Income Per Annum of StockEort Ragged and Industrial 
School with Amounts derived from Government Grants. Sub-
scriEtions. the Children l s Work and Parental Contributions 
1855 - 78. Compiled from the Annual ReEorts 1855 - 78 

Total Income Subscriptions Governroont Parental 
Grants Contributions 

£ •. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 

1855 112 4. 3!-
1856 214 2. 9 

1857 355 6. ,,2i- 181 105 
1858 420 5. 5t 149 143 
1859 437 16. 5 191 144 
1860 434 241 21 l. 5 6 

1861 355 247 35 
1862 344 257 36 

'-1863 638 234 73 IIJ 
1864 619 .' 360 6 11- 6 
1865 436 255 15 ' .2. ' 3 
1866 423 310 13 17. 
1867 

' ,~" 

6 604 291 95 18. 3 29 9. 
1868 796 . 352 '344" 6 
2869, . ,994 306 560 .. 5 ' 9. 6 

1871 1309 298 931 
., ., ~ . 

1872 1891 340 1428 

1873 1988 ~" ~ .:,..; tl1~'~ \,'376"- 1483: ' 

1874 2214' " 374· ' ·1636 ~~ 

1875 2607 597 1700 
. " - v "~ • 

1876 2592 363 1732 
it< > .: 

1877 3255 321 1981 '" . 

.·1878 2818 ·354 1783 

~)-

) . 

i '..." 



dersfield, }hcclesfield and Altrinaham with the appropriate payments. The 

majority ot the children nevertheless' came trom stockport itself. Table 

gives details ot the income ot the school, illustrating the amount of Govern

ment grant, the subscription level, what was received for the children's work 

and parental contributions tor the maintenance of the pupils. 

In 1876 the Secretary of State stated: 'The school's income is chieflY 

derived trom the grants of government taxes, supplemented by gifts of the' 

benevolent' .114 The tigures show the narroYness of the margin between sub-

scriptions and income in the first 10 years ot its existence. They displ~ 

the level ot £300 - £350, which remained all that could normallY be relied 

upon from the subscriptions. The finances of other schools show a similar 

celling.liS They show very clearly that the school became increasingly de-

pendent upon the" Governroont grant tor its children. It was eventually the 

single largest unit of income. Once the school had achieved certification 

through the benefactions ot the }~quis ot Westminster, its continued exis-

tence was assured. Its financial problems lay in financing the develop-

ments it desirea. There was a good deal of comment concerning the par'ental 

contributions as a matter of principle in the ragged schools but the Trea

surer's accounts show that the' money collected from this source was virtually 

negligible. The discrepancy between the sum ot the subscriptions and Go-

vernmentgrants, and the total income, was covered by a series of smaller con-

tributions under the headings ot Donations, Work Done by the Children, In

terest'on Deposits and LegaCies, MOney Brought Forward from the Previous Year 

and Special Events .116 

114. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1876, p.7. 

115. For eXample, at Leeds Ragged and Industrial School the subscriptions 
for 1861, >'1863 and 1864 were: 

'1861 . 1863 1864 
£319:'19s. 6d. £312. 6s. lld. £321. l8s. Od. 

.... -," , (Annual Reports 1861, 1863, 1864) 
, -, ,', l:: ~ . . . 

115. Reports-indicate the nature ot these events. Thus 
Gift:of,£34, 'The Proceeds of the Oratorio sung by the Choral Society'. 

Gift'of~£25: ,,~~:5~oceeds of the Cricket Match, Stockport v.Manchester'. 
! (1859) 
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Stockport Ragged and Industrial School had always been sensitive to the 

feelings in the community regarding its work. It had responded to critic-

ism from mill-owners, local magistrates and the tradesmen who employed its 

children, as well as Inspectors and parents. It illustrated the principle 

that much of the success of a school depended on the strength of local sup-

port. The managers were always quick to act to prevent rumour which could 

harm their reputation. , A variety ,of small incidents shows them as careful 

in their detailed routine work as in their attempts to speak at national 

level on matters ,of educational policy. In 1881 they moved rapidly to 

quash the charge of inadequate dietary provision -: or the 'No Meat Cry', as 

it was called. The Gravesend School Board had obtained copies of the An-

nual Report which gave the 'School Diet'. It observed that the min nx:al 

on three days of the wee~,was one pint of pea soup with four ozs. bread 

(Wednesdays and Fridays) and one pint of potato hash and four ozs. bread 

(Tuesdays). 

these days. 

It understood this to mean that the boys received no meat on 

Contacting the editor of their local newspaper, it urged 'an 

expose of the cruelties practised in reform establishments', and arranged to 

send a deputation to Stockport.1l7 The 'School Diet' had appeared in the 

annual reports unchanged since l87l.U8 The Stockport Board was disturbed, 

for they had.a child from the School Board at Gravesend in the school. A· 

substantiated charge could result in fewer applications to the school from 

this and other Boards for the admission of their children. It asserted 
. 

that the Table was out of date and that in fact each child received in his 

111. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1881, p.8. 

U8. Ibi~r., 1871,: p.13, gi~es the 'diet'; 
Breakfast at 8.15 
One Pint of Coffee and 8 ozs of Bread ,,' 

Dinner at 1 
4: ozs.~ of.. roast beef, -ilb. of, ~otatoes & 4 ozs. bread (Sun. & Th.) 
1~ pt.: pea soup & 8 ozs. bread ~Wed. & Fr.) 
1 pt. potato hash, 4ozs.beef, 4 ozs. bread (Tues.) 
Rice milk or milk, and bread (Sat. & Mon.) 
Supper at 6. 
1 pt. milk porridge & 4 ozs. of bread (Tues., Wed., Th., Fr.) 
1 pt. tea & 8 ozs. bread (MOn., Sat.) 
1 pt. tea & 8 ozs. bread with butter (Sun.) 
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hash or soup a quarter of a pound of meat a day. 

This is a minimum CFlantity,- but practically the boys are not 
stinted. They get as much as they can eat, some having twice 
the quantity named.119 

It was further pointed out. that the Dietary Table was under the supervision 

of the Inspector, who had approved it.l20 The matter was only clinched 

in favour of the school when the pupil from the Gravesend School Board was 

CFlestioned by members of that Board. 

In the early spring of 1878 theJmanagers faced local criticism which 

threatened to damage their reputation. James Bancroft, a prominent busi-
.\ 

ness man in Stockport, wrote to the Inspector of Industrial Schools, Major 
" . . > 

IngliS, a series of letters. In them he mde 42 charges against the mana-

gers of the school. They ranged 'from providing only the worst food for 

the children, ill-treating arid 'iD.lidequateli clothing them, t~ allowing them 

to be dirty, ill~du~ated and physically weakened. The committee consi-' 

"de red all thecha.rg~s· '~detail,' took evidence from the children, parents 

and staff. It foUnd it necessary to take only two actions. Mr. Williams, 

the master, y~s re'primanded 'for indiscriminat'ely punishing the boys who wet 

Ctheir beds' and told to regard the matter as under the jurisdiction ~f the 
, 9 ' ... l,:'O :'t«~ ~:;.~_~-. '::', _ ".~;' 

medical officer. The House Committee was instructed 'to provide night 

119. Stockport Rag~ed'and'Industrial School' Annual Report, 1881, p.S. 
120., It is interesting to note that in.187l (Annual Report, p.9) the In

spector had reported 'I thought them (the children) looking rather 
pallid. I think a little more meat might be introduced into the 
diet'. A new mmu for the children followed this criticism. It 

" had an effect on the finances of the school, for in 1873 (Annual 
, Report, p.10) the committee noted that mre money 'Was being spent 

"" ~ on food .for the children. Although.they 'Were not recorded in the 
"DietarY Table', improvements continued to take place in the quality 

, of~thechildren'smeals. In l879o(Annual Renort, p.7) is found 
the' following' comment: 'On making an examination of the increased 

...... " --,cost, ·it 'Was found by the committee to arise from a IIDre generous 
diet having been given to the children, at the suggestion of H.H • 

• J' • Inspector ' ~ ',' ,As the Inspector's reports after 1871 had not men
·tioned the diet, this must refer back to 1871 • 

. .. ,:;+-
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shirts for all of the boys at once r.l21. 

The managers acted immediately when there was a fire risk from an up-

right boiler. 

The flue had become so overheated as to be highly dangerous. 
Boards and beams of the room above were charred. The main 
dormitories are over this room.122 

But they let the health danger from their inadequate toilet arrangements drag 

on for years. Eventually, in desperation, their medical officer refused 

to take responsibility for the well-being of the children until improvements 

were Imde .12.3 

A new phase in the history of the school occurred in 1877, when it was 

decided to form a separate industrial school for the girls. Since 1875 

the Inspectors had been urging the managers to think in this direction. The 

committee reported to its supporters that it thought that rmixed schools 

would not be permitted much longer by the Government r .124 The school had 

stopped admitting girls in 1876 and in 1877 opened 58 Churchgate, Stockport, 

as an Industrial School for them. It was a house which had been obtained 

on a lease of eight years. Miss Stewart, Matron of the Industrial School 

at !relsford, was appointed Supervisor.l25 Table I, p.20, shows that the 

girls were always fewer in number than the boys in the school, but formed a 
r _. • ~-..- -~ 

sufficiently large group to make separate provision economically possible. 

Stockport was later than many towns in providing a separate Girls r Industrial 
i 

Institution. Many of the ragged industrial schools opened one in the per-

iod 1860 - 1870. 

Towards the end of the decade 1870 - 1880 the committee was in a better 

position to see whether the Board Schools were in fact affecting its work. 

It felt assured of the value and significance of its continuing role and 

121. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Minute Book, 1872, February -
*n'ch -

122. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1877, p.7. 

123. St~~~port Ragged and Industrial School Minute Book, 1879, June. 
124. Stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1875, p.8. 
125. ~., 1877, p.6. 



gleefully observed: 

The School Boards, which were to have exercised such a regenerative 
influence, have found out that Industrial Schools are absolute~ 
necessary for the more co~plete carrying on of their work • • • 
Judging from the numerous applications fro~ School Boards in dif
ferent parts of England for the admission of children to our own 
school, they must now be the principal agents in filling such 
schools.126 
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It was far more worried at the misconception of magistrates about its work 

and the effect of the Boards. 

The magistrates appear to have embraced the theory that the Indus-
trial Schools must speedily be closed. They have returned to the 
old plans for the repression of crime. Children brought before 
them are dismissed with the admonition 'to do better in future' and 
the parents also receive a strict caution to take better care of 
the delinquent. The birch rod was also tried and, in extreme 
cases, imprisonment. The committee would respectfully suggest to 
those in authority that, when the surroundings of the children are 
bad and the temptations to crime great, it would be far better to 
send them to an industrial school at an earlier period.l27 

It felt that the magistrates were ignoring the contribution of the schools 

in the reformation of the young and attributing it 'to the admirable work-

ing of the School Boards' .123 It was an impossible argument as there was 

no evidence offered. The committee, however,felt hurt by the lack of re-

cognition of their school and that they stood too much in the shadow of the 

Boards. It proved to be only a passing anxiety as in the next decade it 

was able to co-operate rather more than in the past with the stockport 

Board. This Board had come to terms with its problems and could look be-

yond its own immediate sphere of operations and its financial difficulties. 

126. stockport Ragged and Industrial School Annual Report, 1379, p.7. 
127. Ibid., 1331, p.S. 
123. ~., 1381, p.S. 



CONCLUSION. 

We have devised and organised a system .of prevention 
by which to stop crime while it is in the seed, and sin 
before it has broken into flower and desolated society. 

Lord Shaftesbury. 

Father has told me about our Saviour wha t was nailed 
to a cross to suffer for such poor people as we is. Father 
has told us, too, about His giving a great many poor people 
a penny loaf and a bit of fish each, which proves Him to 
have been a very kind gentleman. 

A Coster Girl to Henry Mayhew. 

The Ragged School Movement emerges in thi s study as an 

element in the strategy of the Victorian churches to meet the 

crisis precipitated by the pagan urban poor. Its root s were 

firmly in the Sunday school system, though the organisation and 

management of the ragged schools reflect the influence of' 

Sheriff Watson and his network of Scottish industrial schools. 

From the increasing concern of anonymous individuals with the 

plight of the destitute children in the towns,and local attempts 

to meet some of their moral, spiritual and physical needs, sprang 

snnll groups. Usually attached to mission halls or churches 

at first, these groups were often able to obtai n suffic ient 

support to expand their activities and offer services which 

partially relieved sorne of the worst necessities of a portion of 

the poorest children. The linking of the nan:e of John Pound s 

with this Movement was fortuitous and, in many respects, his 

methods and approaches were atypical of its schools. He was 

in no sense the originator or founder of the ragged system. 
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The Ragged School Unions of' London, Liverpool and Manchester 

sprang to maturity' quickly, taking over existing establishments 

and developing new ones. The decision of the London Union to 

withdraw from a national co-ordinating role resulted in 

f'undamental diff'erences of' philosophy growing up in the country 

and nnke it something of' an oversimplification to speak of the 

Ragged School Movement tout court. The basic one was in the 

attitudes taken to Government help and supervision. Provincial 

schools proved to be less intransigent than metropolitan ones 

and saw new opportunitie s in many Government proposals. 

The description of the schools in action shows that the 

diffic ulties in their est ab li shment were common. Financia 1 

resources, obtained by annual subscription and donation, were 

insUfficient to meet the problems faced by the schools. They 

were uncertain and fluctuated in times of economic distress and 

personal misfortune. Those schools able to meet the stringent 

requireroonts for government grant aid, and those few which 

received very large benefactions from wealthy ruppor ters, were 

reli eved of the wor st PI' oblems • Their survival ensur ed they 

could improve the quality of the provision mde for the children. 

The general picture froo the majority of schools is of a 'hand 

to mouth' existence, once the financial plateau was reached. 

Financial restrictions prevented many Sunday and week-evening 

ragged schools from making the transition to full day schools. 

Sui table premis es and full time paid teacher s \vere beyond the 

resources of these groups. Although the Movement confessed 

that it was prepared to act, using whatever was at hand to begin 

its work, this admission cannot disguise the twin problems 



of the inadequacy of the buildings used nor the insufficiency 

of the supply of voluntary teacoors. 

The pressure on the schools from the poor was intense and 

confirmed throughout their existence their basic theoretical 

tenet - tha t the schools for t he poorest should be free. 
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This ¥las their major oontribution to English educational 

thinking though, of course, they were not unique in promulgating 

the idea. The experience of the ragged schools further 

emphasised the importance of the environmental position in 

education. Located in the poorest slum areas, they quickly 

realised that their effectiveness with the children was related 

to their effectiveness With the p3.rents. Many agencies 

associated with too schools developed to assist the Plrents to 

rerredy some of the worst faults of their situations. What the 

school could not know was that there was no way ou t of the pool 

of casual labour for the parents, ane that their children were 

condemned to ent er it when of age. A be. sic economic problem 

arising from the effects of the ind ustria 1 revolution was 

masked by a socio-moral philosophy. 

The curriculum. of the ragged school was geared to the 

relis iou s and moral e duco tion of the childr en and was, at its 

foundation, Biblical. It proved impossible to liberate 

Christian teaching from it s ecclesiastical ballast and who. t 

went on in many of the schools seems to have been a prolonged 

exercise in Protestant dogmatics. Evangelical education 

proved to be doctrinaire and conservative. Nevertheless, 



it offered the skills of reading, writing and elementary 

computation to groups who would have had no opportunity to 

gain them outside these schools. 

The educational work of the Ragged School Moverr.ent was, 

within a national context, necessary 'ambulance work'. In 

the thirty year period of its significance, 1844 - l8?4, it 

attempted to provide for children for whom no suitable school 

pIa ces exist ed. It could only be a temporary vork, wai tins 

upon some rapprochement which would enable a national system 

of education to be devised which vJOuld carry support from 

the interested political factions. The establishment of the 

School Boards heralded the end of its educational activities. 

The Movement was not treated kindly by the Government, though 

its own hostile attitudes and extreme sensitivity in the 

metropolitan area to suspected interference were partly 

responsible for this. The Newcastle Commissi on, in particular, 

was partial and inaccurate about it. 

There are large gaps in the statistical evidence relating 

to the number of ragged schools of the various kinds and the 

teacher sand child ren wh 0 wo rked in them. The loc ati ons of 

the schools are often uncertain and what evidence is available 

seldom covers a complete per iod which would enable all of the 

changes to be itemised. Further local sttrlies will increase 

the knowledge ab ou t the se schools and supplerrent the 

preliminary list of foundat ions offered in this st udy. 

However, there 1s suffic ient lnformati on to draw the major 
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contours of the history of the Moverrent. 

Those respects in which the Ragged School Movement my 

be held to rave been a failure were !art of the larger failure 

of the Victorian churches to capture the poor. The tactic 

which the churches relied on, that of creating a Christian 

social climate Vlhich would by 'osmosis' influence the lives 

of t he lowest classes, did not work. It hope d to achieve an 

ideological conquest of the middle c]a sses and to fo ster the 
d. 

conviction that this group could reconcile divide classes. 

Thomas Arnold was sur e that if rr.e n of privilege who possessed 

social, economic and political power oould be persuaded to 

accept an ethic of service and help the poor as their duty, 

the vmole nation would be 'Christianised'.l Although 

mod era te men supported him, Tractarians and Evangelicals 

dismissed his soc 18 1 ethics along with the Pela gian theology 

whi ch th ey found so dis tasteful. There rem ined a fundamental 

asymmetry in the Ragged Movem3nt between wha t was required by 

the logic of its theology am what was formulated on the basis 

of its experience. On the one hand, the evangelical brand 

of Calvinism professed a determinism which was thoroughgoing 

and logical to the point of inhumanity. On the ot her hand, 

the knowledge of the poor which the Moverrent gained led it 

to act as if the pligh t of this class could not be the resul t 

of inevitable necessity. Many economist s, and certainly the 

1. T. Arnold,. Thirteen Letters on Our Social Conditions, 1832, p.33. 



new Poor Law of 1832, viewed the destitute as 'the principal 

authors of their own poverty'.2 It was an important insight 

of the Ragged School Movement tho. t, in spite of its 

conservative position, it confirmed a radical social Viewpoint. 

The effort of the Movement to make permanent what, by their 

ver y Da ture, c auld only be ra rt of a transient pm se in 

education, is sad. Those few ragged schools which could 

continue in the era of the School Boards changed beyond all 

recognition from the earlier models. The attempt to emphasise 

mission work and social services led to some further 

usefulness on the part of the Lond on Union but it never 

aChieved anything like its former glory. Its end was to contract 

to a small cmritable organisation for physically and rrentally 

handicapped children which wcrks on sluggishly in limp tedium. 

and joyle ssness. 

After the failures and successes have been assessed and 

the shape of the Movement delineated, the impression remaining 

from the study is of the human dimensions of the ragged schools; 

the thousands of balf-starved, near-naked children living in 

wretched hovels who attended; the miserable social and economic 

plight of the majority of their parents - where they had any; 

the heroic efforts made by organisers and nnnagement committees 

in the face of appalling problems; the devotion end sincerity 

of many of the teacoors. The nnjority of them are anonymous 

and names, Where known, have passed into obscurity. However, 

2. T.R. Malthus, Essay on Population, 1~l4 edition, Vol. 2, p.2?8. 
He also wrote, .!.£.!.9.., p.l?5: 'If (the poor) obey their passions 
in opposi tion to their reason, or be not industrious and frugal ••• 
they must sUffer the natural evils 'Which Providence tas prepared 
for those who disobey its repeated admonitions'. 



one of the important lessons learned by the Victorian church 

was that the poor understood the .meaning of sacrificial love. 

A host of slum priests and ministers, like Lowder, Goulden, 

Mackonachie, stanton and Talbot, a s well a s the unknown 

volunteers in the ragged schools, proved this. 
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